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Abstract

Background

The goal of this thesis is to explain and examine successful ageing using disease

conditions, functional capacity, life engagement, and health-related quality of life

using longitudinal data, and to examine New Zealand older adults’ successful ageing

trajectories. For an individual, successful ageing is defined in terms of having fewer

diseases or no multimorbidity, high functional capacity, active life engagement, and

good health-related quality of life. As successful ageing is on a continuum, it can be

best assessed through data obtained from longitudinal studies.

Methods

A secondary analysis was conducted based on data from the ongoing New Zealand

Health, Work and Retirement (NZHWR) Study. In the NZHWR study, 1,433 older

adults recruited at the baseline in 2006 and followed up for 12 years through seven

waves of data collection were included. A metric of successful ageing was constructed

through the addition of the number of disease conditions, physical functioning, role

emotional, life engagement, and physical and mental component summary scores.

This gave a successful ageing score ranging from zero to six. Latent growth curve

modelling (LGCM) was used to assess the growth factors (intercept and rate of

change (slope)) of successful ageing trajectories of older adults. Multiple indicators,

multiple causes (MIMIC) models were used within the LGCM to examine the effect

vii



of age, sex, and ethnicity on the growth factors.

Results

The majority of the participants were females (54.6%), New Zealand European

(61.3%), and the mean age and standard deviation at the seventh wave were 72.8

years and 4.4 years. The mean successful ageing score was 3.53 in 2006 and

decreased by 0.064 every year as a linear function. Those who had a higher successful

ageing score at baseline had a slower decline. The mean successful ageing scores were

significantly lower at baseline among females than males (β = -0.191, p = 0.013),

among those in the older age group than the younger age group (β = -0.021, p =

0.017), and among Māori (β = -0.458, p < 0.001), Pacific Peoples (β = -1.490, p =

0.007) compared with New Zealand European. However, age was the only significant

predictor in explaining the linear growth trend of successful ageing (β = -0.005, p <

0.001). The fit measures (RMSEA = 0.038, 95%CI: 0.031–0.045, CFI = 0.977,

TLI/NNFI = 0.973, SRMR = 0.025) showed that the conditional model fit the data

and was better than the null model.

Conclusion

Young older adults, males, and New Zealand Europeans were observed to experience

successful ageing more. The ethnic differences suggest the possibility of inequalities

in the factors that promote successful ageing among New Zealand European and

non-European. Factors that promote successful ageing among the ethnic groups in

New Zealand need to be identified and culturally appropriate models of successful

ageing developed. Ageing is a life-long process, and it can best be explained by

taking a life-course approach to the roles policies, early and midlife experiences, and

the environment play.
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Chapter 1

Introduction and Background

1.1 Introduction

Old age is defined in terms of time, change in social role, and change in capabilities

(Kowal & Dowd, 2001). The United Nations (UN) define an older person as one who

is over the age of 60 years (United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, 2022).

Most developed countries officially define an older person using the chronological age

of 65 years. This definition in developed countries is based on the age at which one

can begin to receive pension benefits. In Aotearoa New Zealand, adults aged 65 years

and over are referred to as older people. People between 65 and 80 are sometimes

called ‘young-old’, and people over 80 are called ‘old-old’ (Koopman-Boyden, 2018).

In New Zealand (NZ), adults become eligible for national superannuation at 65 years

of age. Glascock and Feinman’s (1980) cultural analysis suggested that change in

social role is the predominant means of defining old age in developing countries. In

defining an older adult in Africa, it is suggested that the chronological age of 50

years and older be used. This was because life expectancy is much lower in Africa

and the population of older adults is relatively small compared to developed

countries (Kowal & Dowd, 2001). The majority of old persons in sub-Saharan Africa

live in rural areas and work outside the formal sector which means they do not retire

formally or expect retirement benefits. Actual birth dates too are sometimes not
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known because many individuals in Africa do not have official birth records. Defining

an older person as one aged 50 years or over is however arbitrary because this differs

across cultures and countries in Africa. Chronology, change in social role and change

in capabilities are factors to be considered in defining old age (Kowal & Dowd, 2001).

For instance, in 2019, life expectancy at birth in Nigeria (a developing and populous

country in Africa) was 54.69 years which is lower than the 65 years benchmark for

defining older adults (United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs,

Population Division, 2019). Mixed-method research among 938 adults in

South-Western Nigeria also identified different definitions of an older person and

their onset as 50 years and over (Ayokunle et al., 2015).

The global population of older adults aged 65 years and over will increase as

scientific, technological, and social advances continue to increase life expectancy in

many countries, making older adults the fastest-growing part of the population

(Swindell, 2012). Technology now plays an important role in helping vulnerable

adults to maintain a good quality of life, including, for example, the availability of

mobility scooters or smart houses equipped with intelligent devices which promote

and enable independent living (Swindell, Grimbeek, & Heffernan, 2011). Social

participation, networks, and support are being promoted alongside advances to

abolish ageism, thereby allowing older adults to still be active and productive even

after retirement.

It has been projected based on low mortality and low fertility that by the year 2050,

the elderly population above the age of 65 years will exceed that of children in most

parts of the world except in Africa (The Research Council of Norway, 2010). The

population of older people in Greece, Italy, Portugal, and Spain is expected to

outnumber that of children in a ratio of 4:1 by 2050 and a ratio of 2:1 globally (The

Research Council of Norway, 2010; United Nations, Department of Economic and

Social Affairs, Population Division, 2019). For the first time in human history, the

population of older adults aged 65 years and above exceeded the population of

children under five years of age globally in 2018 (Figure 1.1) (United Nations,
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Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division, 2019). It is also

expected that the population of adults aged 65 years and over will reach 1.5 billion

by 2050 outnumbering the population of adolescents and youth aged 15–24 years (1.3

billion) (United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population

Division, 2019).

Figure 1.1: Estimated and projected global population by broad age group, 1950–2100,
according to the medium-variant projection

Data source: United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs,

Population Division (2019)

Medical, social, and economic developments are public health indicators that affect

changes in life expectancy at birth (Klenk, Keil, Jaensch, Christiansen, & Nagel,
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2016). Global life expectancy at birth and life expectancy at 60 was 73.3 years and

21.1 years respectively in 2019 (World Health Organization, 2020c). Africa had the

highest increase in life expectancy at birth from 52.7 years in 2000 to 64.5 years in

2019 due to improvements in child survival, and expanded access to antiretroviral

drugs for human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) treatment, while Europe had an

increase of 2.9 years in the life expectancy at 60 (World Health Organization, 2020c).

Variation in life expectancy has been attributed to differences in countries’ nutritional

and lifestyle factors, work-related and social factors, economic situations, and public

health strategies and medical care (Houweling, Kunst, & Mackenbach, 2001).

Ageing refers to progressive irreversible biological, psychological, and social changes

in individuals (Stein & Moritz, 1999). Harman (1981) defined ageing as a progressive

accumulation of changes over time, associated with or responsible for increased

susceptibility to disease and death. Harman suggested that the ageing process is

both genetic and environmental, and is an unavoidable process of deterioration

(Harman, 1981). Modern theories of biological ageing consider a change in molecular

structure and function as the underlying factor of ageing (Hayflick, 2007). At the

biological level, a gradual accumulation of molecular and cellular damage is involved.

This damage then leads to an increased risk of many diseases, a decrease in

physiological reserves, a general decline in the capacity of the individual, and

ultimately death (Vasto et al., 2010; Steves, Spector, & Jackson, 2012; World Health

Organization, 2015). The psychology of ageing focuses on losses in the areas of

cognitive function (change in memory, problem solving, and other mental abilities),

self and personality, social relations, and mental health (psychopathological

functioning) (Franks, Marsiske, & Mast, 2001).

1.2 Models and descriptors of ageing

Successful ageing, healthy ageing, ageing well, positive ageing, active ageing,

productive ageing, vital ageing, harmonious ageing, resilient ageing, and optimal
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ageing are the ageing models and descriptors that have evolved over the years (Table

1.1). Many researchers have argued these terms have different meanings and to avoid

using them interchangeably (Walker, 2002; Boudiny & Mortelmans, 2011; Walker &

Maltby, 2012; Barrett & McGoldrick, 2013). The models differ from each other as

each focuses on a few different choices that individuals must make in order to

maximise their chances of being independent at old age (Swindell, 2012).

Successful ageing was first used in terms of maximal life satisfaction (Havighurst,

1961). Rowe and Kahn’s model (Figure 1.2) is considered the most widely used

approach for successful ageing (Bowling & Dieppe, 2005). This is because it is the

first ageing model to have emanated from an interdisciplinary collaboration on

ageing. A group of 16 scholars from various disciplines relevant to ageing assembled

in 1984 to develop a conceptual basis for a “new gerontology” before the model was

developed and used in 1988 (Rowe & Kahn, 2015, p. 593). The model was developed

from a longitudinal study, has been replicated by many researchers, and thousands of

articles have been written on the concept and its components (Rowe & Kahn, 2015).

While Rowe and Kahn’s model is evidence-based, other models were developed from

theoretical and policy frameworks.
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Figure 1.2: Rowe and Kahn’s Successful ageing model

Source: Rowe and Kahn (1997).

Rowe and Kahn’s model of successful ageing assumes that an individual has a low

likelihood of disease and/or disease-related disability, high cognitive and physical

functional capacity, and active engagement with life (Rowe & Kahn, 1997). The

successful ageing model was developed from the MacArthur Research Network on

Successful Ageing Community Study – a longitudinal three-site, cohort study of

high-functioning, disability-free Americans aged 70 to 79 years in 1988 (Karlamangla

& Seeman, 2007). An initial 4,030 participants were drawn from the Established

Populations for Epidemiologic Studies of the Elderly (EPESE), a population-based
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Table 1.1

Models and descriptors of ageing

Name Definition

Productive ageing The positive aspects of growing older and how older people
can make important contributions to their lives,
communities, and organisations (Gleason & Butler, 1985)

Successful ageing Having low probability of disease and disease-related
disability, high cognitive and physical functional capacity,
and active engagement with life (Rowe & Kahn, 1997)

Active ageing The process of optimizing opportunities for health,
participation, and security in order to enhance the quality of
life as people age (World Health Organization, 2002)

Ageing well Promotion of personal behaviours and life-course
environments that limit functional declines, especially those
caused by chronic conditions, to help older adults maintain
their independence and health (Hawkins, 2005)

Optimal ageing The capacity to function across many domains – physical,
functional, cognitive, emotional, social and spiritual – to
one’s satisfaction and in spite of one’s medical conditions
(Brummel-Smith, 2007)

Harmonious ageing A balanced outlook toward old age – following the natural
laws of one’s body, maintaining the tranquillity of mind,
cultivating a sense of harmony with oneself and one’s
surroundings, and gaining the wisdom of handling challenges
and thus making adaptations accordingly (Liang & Luo,
2012)

Resilient ageing The process older people endure beyond physical,
psychosocial adversity, through protective factors that
influence the attributes of coping, hardiness, and
self-concept, in their quest towards quality of life (Hicks &
Conner, 2014)

Healthy ageing The process of developing and maintaining the functional
ability that enables well-being in older age, influenced by
one’s personal characteristics, genetic factors, environment,
functional ability, and intrinsic capacity (World Health
Organization, 2015)

Positive ageing The process of maintaining a positive attitude, feeling good
about oneself, keeping fit and healthy, and engaging fully in
life (Seniors, 2017)

Vital ageing A lifelong process of achieving potential, creating meaning,
and enriching life through contributions and connections in
the community. (Vital Aging Network, 2019, 2021)
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study of older adults in Durham, North Carolina; East Boston, Massachusetts; and

New Haven, Connecticut (Cornoni-Huntley & Lafferty, 1986). They were

sub-sampled based on age (70–79 years), no reported disability in Activities of Daily

Living (ADL) (Katz, Downs, Cash, & Grotz, 1970), no more than one reported

disability from a set of eight items from the Rosow-Breslau gross mobility scale

(Rosow & Breslau, 1966), and Nagi physical performance scale (Nagi, 1976), semi

tandem stand for at least 10 seconds, five chair stands within 20 seconds, scores of

six or more on the Short Portable Mental Status Questionnaire (Pfeiffer, 1975), and

ability to remember at least three out of the six items on a delayed story recall task

(Berkman et al., 1993; Maddox, 2013). One thousand three hundred and thirteen

met the criteria, and 1,192 gave consent to participate in the study. Baseline data

were collected between May 1988 and December 1989. Variables measured include

sociodemographic characteristics, health status, productive activities, social networks

and support, cognitive and physical performance, self-efficacy, and other

psychological characteristics. Blood samples and 12-hour overnight urine samples

were also collected (Berkman et al., 1993; Maddox, 2013). The longitudinal analyses

reported the patterns of change in the physical and cognitive performance of the

participants. The study revealed that maintenance of better physical performance is

predicted by younger age, lower education, absence of diabetes, lower blood pressure

and relative weight, absence of incident health conditions or hospitalisations, being

black, and higher peak expiratory flow rate. Also, maintenance of higher levels of

cognitive performance was predicted by younger age, being white, higher education,

stronger self-efficacy beliefs, higher peak expiratory flow rate, and more strenuous

activity level (Maddox, 2013).

Different studies have reported a wide range of successful ageing proportions from

0.4% – 95% (Depp & Jeste, 2009; Cosco, Prina, Perales, Stephan, & Brayne, 2014).

The mean sample size-weighted proportion was 35.8%, the median was 34.0, the

interquartile range was 31, and the standard deviation was 19.8 (Depp & Jeste,

2006). The variations observed in these studies were found to be a result of different
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definitions, sampling methods and measurements of successful ageing (Depp & Jeste,

2009).

1.3 Critique of the successful ageing model

Researchers have critiqued Rowe and Kahn’s model of successful ageing on both

conceptual and methodological grounds (Aldwin, Igarashi, Gilmer, & Levenson,

2018). They have argued that the model is not sufficiently inclusive and that the

presence of a disability does not translate to poor quality of life since disability is not

confined to old age (Fiocco & Yaffe, 2010; Friedman & Ryff, 2012). Many have

argued that the model should be disposed of, and other models embraced. However,

considering the popularity of the model and its extensive use in scientific inquiry, it

has also been argued that the model should be modified rather than abandoned

(Stowe & Cooney, 2015). Martinson and Berridge (2015) in their systematic review

of literature on successful ageing divided the critiques of the model into four

categories. These are the ‘missing voices’ category advocating for the inclusion of

subjective meanings of successful ageing; the ‘add and stir’ category suggesting a

multidimensional expansion of the model; the ‘hard hitting’ category calling for a

more inclusive definition of successful ageing and avoidance of stigma and

discrimination; and the ‘new frames and names’ category attempting to replace a

perceived Western cultural bias in the model with ideas grounded in Eastern

philosophies (Martinson & Berridge, 2015, p. 58).

Gerontologists have called for the development of consensus on what successful ageing

should be and how it should be measured by building on the existing theoretical and

empirical works (Pruchno, 2015; Stowe & Cooney, 2015). Crowther et. al. (2002)

proposed the inclusion of the concept of positive spirituality into the three-factor

model of successful ageing to strengthen it. They provided evidence that religious

beliefs and activities can affect both the mental and physical health of individuals. It

can be argued that positive spirituality, as proposed by Crowther et. al. (2002) can
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be considered a lifestyle characteristic rather than a single factor in the model.

In response to the critiques of their model, Rowe and Kahn (2015) admitted that the

influence of social factors was not explicit in their model. Missing factors identified

include personal characteristics such as gender, race, sexual orientation, and

socioeconomic status; individual’s immediate environment such as friendships and

family structure; and other factors such as economic conditions, public

transportation, urban design, and access to high-quality affordable healthcare (Rowe

& Kahn, 2015).

1.4 Justification

The premise of this thesis is that building on existing theoretical and empirical

frameworks is the way forward to address critiques and improve the successful ageing

model. This can be achieved by reframing, evaluating, and modifying Rowe and

Kahn’s model of successful ageing through the inclusion of quality of life. Quality of

life (QoL) is described as a multi-level concept that reflects societal and

socio-demographic influences and also micro-concerns such as individuals’ health,

values, social wellbeing, life experiences, perceptions, circumstances, and psychology

(Bowling et al., 2003). The Centres for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)

defined health-related QoL as “an individual’s or group’s perceived physical and

mental health over time” (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention et al., 2000,

p. 8). The inclusion of QoL in the successful ageing model will answer the ‘missing

voice’ critique because QoL is a subjective evaluation of both positive and negative

aspects of life (The WHOQOL Group et al., 1998). The ‘hard hitting’ and ‘new

frames and names’ critiques will be addressed as QoL considers the context of

cultural and value systems in which people live (World Health Organization, 2020d).

The ‘add and stir’ critique will also be addressed by the expansion of the model.

In New Zealand, the estimated population of those aged 65 years and over increased

from 698,400 in 2016 to 723,000 in 2017 (MacPherson, 2018). This was a 3.5%
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increase in the New Zealand older adult population. This was reported to be higher

than a 1.3% increase in the population of New Zealand residents aged 0-14 years

(MacPherson, 2018). It has been reported that the fertility rate of English-speaking

countries (New Zealand included) has dropped far below pre-industrial fertility levels

(Myrskylä, Goldstein, & Cheng, 2013). The current life expectancy at birth in New

Zealand for men is 80.5 years and 84.1 years for women (Statistics New Zealand,

2022). Life expectancy at birth reported for men and women was 81 years and 84.5

years, 73.4 years and 77.1 years, 75.4 years and 79 years, and 85.1 years and 87.9

years among NZ European, Māori, Pacific Peoples, and Asian ethnic groups

respectively (Statistics New Zealand, 2021c). New Zealand also projected that there

is a 90% probability that the population of people aged 65 and above will increase to

1.32 – 1.42 million in 2043, and to 1.62–2.06 million in 2068 (MacPherson, 2016).

This projection was based on significant gains from net migration, increasing

numbers and population at old ages, and the gap between the number of births and

deaths (MacPherson, 2016). From 2006–2018, the population of those aged 65 years

and over in New Zealand increased by 44.3% (Statistics New Zealand, 2019a). The

Māori and Pacific Peoples older people population is expected to increase

significantly over the next 50 years, with an estimated 270% increase in the

proportion of Māori aged 65 and over and more than 400% increase in the proportion

of Pacific Peoples aged 65 years and over (Dyson, 2001). This is because the Māori

and Pacific Peoples ethnic groups still have significantly higher fertility rates than

sole-ethnicity European and Asian ethnic groups which may increase the population

of their older adults in decades to come (Urale, O’Brien, & Fouché, 2019).

As people age, it is important that they age successfully. Even though not everyone

will age equally, it is nevertheless important to minimise the time people live in a less

than successful state of ageing. The population of New Zealand older adults aged 65

years and above consists of 87.8% European, 5.6% Māori, 4.7% Asians, and 2.4%

Pacific Peoples (Statistics New Zealand, 2015b). Since future projections suggest that

the population of older adults in New Zealand will increase and become more diverse,
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it is important to prepare for and improve on the ongoing health and wellbeing of

this group of people. The diversity will change the cultural make-up of New Zealand,

thus translating to a need for an introduction of a range of approaches and support

for older adults. Services for older adults have generally focused on New Zealand

European needs. This could lead to the marginalisation of other minority ethnic

groups thereby affecting how they age successfully (The Office for Senior Citizens,

2015). For older adults to age successfully, policies and services that will support this

group of people need to be in place. These include affordable and appropriate

housing, equitable, timely, affordable and accessible health services, social support,

financial security, affordable and accessible transport, opportunities to participate in

and contribute to the society, secure and enabling environment, service deliveries in

rural areas, and ageism elimination (Ministry of Social Development, 2001).

One of the important findings of the MacArthur Successful Ageing Studies is that

intra-individual variation over a period of time is a significant risk factor for

successful ageing in older adults (Eizenman, Nesselroade, Featherman, & Rowe,

1997). To examine this variability, repeated measures on the same individuals over

time are required (Hardy, Muniz-Terrera, & Hofer, 2013). Hence, understanding the

ageing process among New Zealanders requires access and utilisation of longitudinal

data to gain a robust and accurate estimation of the risk of intra-individual

variability on successful ageing and health trajectories. This will also expand New

Zealand’s ageing knowledge base and align with the Better Later Life (He Oranga

Kaumātua 2019 to 2034) strategy.

This research also aims to provide information that could help in improving Māori

health, reducing inequalities in health status, and understanding the ageing process

among Māori. This may eventually “enable iwi to identify and provide for their own

health needs” (Health Research Council of New Zealand, 2008, p. 3). This is in line

with the foundational principles of the Māori-centred research approach, which are

whakapiki tangata (empowerment of a person or people), whakatuia

(interconnectedness), and mana Māori (Māori autonomy) (Durie, 1997). This will
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also use a Kaupapa Māori health research approach which promotes a structural

analysis of Māori health disparities that moves the discourse away from

victim-blaming and personal deficits to more fully understanding people’s lives and

the systemic determinants of their health and wellness (Curtis, 2016; Cram,

2019).

1.5 Study goals and objectives

1.5.1 Goals

• This thesis aims to explain successful ageing using the probability of disease,

functional capacity, life engagement, and health-related quality of life.

• This thesis aims to examine New Zealand older adults’ successful ageing

trajectories.

1.5.2 Objectives

The objectives of this thesis are:

• Identify factors that are associated with successful ageing among New Zealand

older adults.

• Assess participants’ intra-individual variability that explains successful ageing.

These objectives will be met by:

• Building and evaluating models of successful ageing.

• Analysing health trajectories of New Zealand older adults from 2006 to 2018.

1.6 Thesis outline

This thesis consists of seven chapters.
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Chapter 1 discusses the introduction and background of the study. This includes the

existing models and descriptors of ageing and their definitions, the critiques of the

successful ageing model, the need to improve on the existing empirical and

theoretical framework, the justification for the study, the goals, and the objectives of

the study.

Chapter 2 reviews the international and New Zealand experience of ageing. The

chapter begins with global demographic transition and ageing and further explains

the factors responsible for global ageing and their implications. Existing ageing

research and strategies in Aotearoa New Zealand, including an understanding of

patterns of ageing among the different ethnic groups in Aotearoa New Zealand are

discussed in the chapter.

Chapter 3 reviews available literature on successful ageing. It begins with the

strategy used for literature search and an outline of different definitions of successful

ageing. This is followed by the description of the factors that have been identified to

be associated with successful ageing from 1988 when the model was developed till

date. The importance of studying health trajectories to understand the ageing

process is discussed. The chapter concludes with a critical overview of the literature

reviewed by highlighting the known components of the successful ageing model (that

is, disease probability, functional capacity and life engagement), the gaps

(health-related quality of life and variables’ long-term effects on successful ageing),

and what needs to be done to improve the successful ageing model and add to the

body of knowledge.

Chapter 4 provides details of the methods used to achieve the objectives of this

research. The chapter explains the step-by-step approach used in obtaining,

retrieving, cleaning, recoding, transforming, managing, and analysing the data. The

chapter presents the contents of the study instrument used in the NZHWR study.

The chapter includes justifications for the research design and statistical tests used.

The chapter also gives details of ethical issues in the study.
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Chapter 5 presents the results of the study. The characteristics of the study

population and participants are presented in tables and figures. The chapter shows

the association that exists between the study variables and successful ageing. The

chapter presents the demographic and social characteristics of the participants across

the study waves and shows if there was a trend increase or decrease. The results are

presented according to the research objectives. The estimates of the model

parameters and model fit indices are presented in this chapter. This chapter presents

the trajectories of successful ageing and the predictors of the growth trend.

Chapter 6 presents the discussion of the major findings and compares them to the

findings of other studies both nationally and internationally. This chapter offers a

contextualised interpretation of the results in the preceding chapter.

Chapter 7 concludes the thesis by discussing the strengths and weaknesses of the

study and recommending areas for future research and action.
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Chapter 2

International and New Zealand

population ageing

This chapter provides an overview of population ageing globally and in Aotearoa

New Zealand. The chapter begins with Section 2.1 by explaining the stages of the

demographic transition. Section 2.2 elucidates global ageing beginning with the

increase in the population of adults aged 65 years and over. This section discusses

factors responsible for global ageing. Section 2.3 presents the current and future

implications of global population ageing, and the action plans needed to manage the

ageing population. It further highlights the ageing experience in selected developing

and developed countries. Section 2.4 reviews the discussion on ageing in Aotearoa

New Zealand. The section begins with a demographic trend of older adults aged 65

years and over by comparing census reports conducted in New Zealand over the years

and future projections. The chapter further explains strategies and studies on ageing

in New Zealand (Sections 2.5 and 2.6). The chapter concludes with Section 2.7 on

the ageing experience among the different ethnic groups in New Zealand.
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2.1 Demographic transition

While the total global human population continues to grow, around 27 countries and

areas including the Syrian Arab Republic, Puerto Rico, Cook Island, Latvia,

Moldova, Bulgaria, and Ukraine have experienced at least a 1% decrease in their

population since 2010. Between 2019 and 2050, the UN projected that at least 55

countries and areas will see their populations decrease by at least 1%. However,

virtually all countries are experiencing population ageing (United Nations,

Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division, 2019).

The demographic transition model (DTM) explains shifts in the demographics of a

population, especially during economic and social development. The model operates

on the assumption that there is a relationship between industrialisation and

economic development, and birth and death rates (Agarwal, 2022). The DTM

consists of four well-established stages, and the fifth is less established demonstrating

that the DTM is still evolving. The first stage is referred to as the stage of “High

Population Growth Potential” (Agarwal, 2022, para. 3). It is a pre-industrial societal

stage in which both death and birth rates are high. No significant population growth

is noticeable at this stage because of the presence of poor sanitation and hygiene,

food shortages, and poor health care which lead to disease and starvation. The

majority live in rural areas and are engaged in agricultural practices. The fertility

rate is high while the life expectancy at birth is low (Agarwal, 2022).

At stage II of the DTM, society begins to experience both social and economic

development. This leads to improved health care, effective sanitation and good

hygiene, more food supply, a decline in death rates, and longer lifespans. At this

stage, though there is a decline in the death rate, the birth rate does not change.

This leads to rapid population growth. At stage III, the birth rate begins to decline.

Social factors such as access to contraception, improvement in women’s social status

and education, improved standard of living, less participation in agriculture, higher

wages, and advances in science and technology are prevalent (Agarwal, 2022). When
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both birth and death rates begin to decline, population growth also begins to decline.

Stage IV of the DTM is often referred to as the “stationary (population) stage”

(Agarwal, 2022, para. 9). Both birth and death rates are now at an all-time low level.

At this stage, the population may either remain the same or decrease as the birth

rates reach a level lower than the replacement level. This means each family is

having less than two children. In the fourth stage, population ageing is inevitable.

The working-age adult population will begin to shrink, and more older adults will be

needing care. The fifth stage of the DTM is a bit uncertain as different theorists

envisaged different outcomes. Some demographers believe that fertility rates will

increase above the replacement levels while others believe they will fall below.

However, it has been argued that this stage depends on social policy (Agarwal,

2022). For instance, while birth rates are falling below replacement levels in parts of

Southern Europe, countries like the United States (U.S.) and China are making

efforts to keep the birth rates above the replacement levels. Countries like Canada

and the U.S. currently use a massive flow of young immigrants as one of the ways to

tackle the population ageing problem.

2.2 Global ageing

Population ageing is considered a human success story that reflects medical and

public health advancement, and social and economic development. The major factors

identified as responsible for this include increased life span, declining mortality and

immigration rates, and lower fertility rates (Galiana & Haseltine, 2019). Population

ageing is a part of the four “mega-trends” characterising today’s global population

(United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division,

2020, p. 1). These are population growth, population ageing, urbanisation, and

international migration, and they will continue to have lasting and substantial

impacts on sustainable development in years to come. Demographers often use

different measures to describe changes in the population structure. The easiest and
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most common is the proportion of adults aged 65 years and above. The old-age

dependency ratio is another measure used which is the number of persons aged 65

years and above divided by the number of persons aged 20–64 years. This measure is

often used to discuss the challenges of social protection associated with population

ageing and the social and economic dependency of the older population (United

Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division,

2020).

In the 1950s, no country in the world had a population of older adults (65 years and

over) of more than 11% of its entire population. At the start of the 21st century, the

highest proportion of older adults recorded was 18%, and it has been projected that

by 2050 it could reach 38%. When the population of older adults reaches 30%, this

threshold is considered “hyper-ageing” (Rowland, 2009, p. 43). This threshold would

be marked by labour force decline, population decline, more older people than

children, and adverse economic and societal consequences (Rowland, 2009). The

population of people over 60 years globally is projected to rise to nearly 2.1 billion by

2050 which means 1 in 5 people will be 60 years or older (World Health

Organization, 2017; United Nations, 2017) and those aged 65 years or over is

projected to rise to 1.5 billion in 2050 (United Nations, Department of Economic and

Social Affairs, Population Division, 2020). One of the major concerns is that in the

future, there will be more older people who need care and there will be fewer younger

people to fund and provide the care (Galiana & Haseltine, 2019). The 2015 UN

reports revealed that 25% of those aged 60 years and above live in China and

another 25% live in four countries namely the United States, Japan, India and Russia

(United Nations, 2017). Future projections show that the population of older persons

is expected to exceed the population of children under the age of 10 (1.41 billion

versus 1.35 billion) (United Nations, 2017). In 2050, it is expected that the

population of persons 60 and above will outnumber that of adolescents and youths

aged 10-24 years (2.1 billion versus 2.0 billion) (United Nations, 2017). Life

expectancy at the global level has reached 72.3 years. The global life expectancy at
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birth for women is 74.7 years while that of men is 69.9 years (approximately five

years difference). The gender gap is reportedly the largest in Latin America and the

Caribbean (6.5 years) and the smallest in Central and South-Eastern Asia (2.7

years). A person who attains the age of 65 years in 2015 – 2020 is expected to live,

on average, 17 years more globally. This is projected to increase to 19 years by 2045

– 2050. New Zealand and Australia older adults have the highest life expectancy at

age 65 (21 years) followed by Europe and North America (19 years) (United Nations,

Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division, 2020).

Population ageing is inevitable. Between 2025 and 2050, the population of older

adults aged 65 years and above is expected to increase from 195 million to 332

million in China, 112 million to 233 million in India, and 64 million to 84 million in

the United States (Figure 2.1). The population of adults aged 80 years and above

was about 54 million in 1990. However, it has almost tripled to 143 million in 2019

and is expected to increase to 426 million by 2050. This shows that the population of

those aged 80 years and above is growing faster than those aged 65–79 years (United

Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division, 2019). By

2050, older adults are projected to make up about 35% of the European population,

28% in Northern America, 25% in Latin America and the Caribbean, 24% in Asia,

23% in Oceania and 9% in Africa (United Nations, 2017). This is an estimated

projection of 27% older adults in developed regions, 14% in less developed regions,

and 6% in the least developed regions (Rowland, 2009).
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Figure 2.1: Projected population of adults aged 65 years and above by 2025 and 2050.

Data source: United Nations (2001)

The less developed and least developed regions are expected to have the lowest

percentages because of their sustained high birth rates. Sub-Saharan Africa is

projected to have the lowest proportion (Figure 2.2).
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Figure 2.2: Share of total population aged 65 years or over, by region, 1990-2050

Data source: United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs,

Population Division, 2019.

The population of older adults is projected to increase to 573 million in Eastern and

South-Eastern Asia, 296 million in Europe and North America, 96 million in North

Africa and Western Asia, and 101 million in Sub-Saharan Africa by 2050 as shown in

Table 2.1. Currently, more than half of the world’s older adults live in Asia (Peng,

2016). By 2025, Japan is projected to have the highest proportion of older adults in

the world. It has been projected that adults aged 65 years and above will make up

about 28.9% of the Japanese population (Rowland, 2009). By 2050, the population
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of older adults is expected to surpass the “20% limit” in Japan (36.4%), Hong Kong

(29.2%), Singapore (28.6%), the Republic of Korea (27.4%), China (22.7%), Sri

Lanka (21.3%), and Thailand (21.1%) (Rowland, 2009, pp. 44–45).

Table 2.1

Number of persons aged 65 years or over in 2019 and 2050 by region

Region Number of
persons aged
65 years or
over in 2019
(millions)

Number of
persons aged
65 years or
over in 2050

Percentage
change
between
2019 and
2050

World 702.9 1548.9 120
Eastern and South-Eastern Asia 260.6 572.5 120
Europe and Northern America 200.4 296.2 48
Central and Southern Asia 119.0 328.1 176
Latin America and the Caribbean 56.4 144.6 156
Sub-Saharan Africa 31.9 101.4 218
Northern Africa and Western
Asia

29.4 95.8 226

Australia and New Zealand 4.8 8.8 84
Oceania (excluding Australia and
New Zealand)

0.5 1.5 190

Source: United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population
Division, 2019

Some of the factors responsible for global ageing, the implications, and the World

Health Organization (WHO) ageing strategy are discussed next.

2.2.1 Decline in fertility and mortality rates

In a classic demographic transition, mortality decline precedes fertility decline, but in

the U.S. fertility decline began as early as the nineteenth century. The fertility rate

only rebounded in the 1940s after the Second World War and later began to decline

in the 1960s (LaPierre & Hughes, 2009). Despite the early decline in the total

fertility rates (TFR) in the U.S., it still has one of the highest rates (2 children per

woman) among the developed nations compared to Canada’s TFR which has been

declining continuously from 1.68 children per woman in 2009 to 1.5 children per
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woman in 2017 (Chagnon, Dion, Galbraith, Sirag, & Zhang, 2020) and Australia and

New Zealand with 1.8 live births per woman which is below the replacement level

(United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division,

2020). While Canada’s TFR has declined, the mean age of women at the birth of

their child has increased to 30.9 years (Chagnon et al., 2020). Factors identified to be

responsible for the TFR decline which eventually results in population ageing include

the rapid growth of post-secondary education, rise in women’s labour participation,

increase in union instability, postponement of union formation, and gender

egalitarianism (Frejka, 2017; Chagnon et al., 2020).

The Nordic countries (Sweden, Finland, Denmark, Iceland, and Norway) were among

the first countries to experience rapid population ageing, increasing longevity, and

declining fertility. There were concerns over the rate at which the population was

ageing and thus led to the formation of commissions on pensions in the 1800s, public

aged care, and fostering of higher fertility (Sundström, 2009). Population ageing in

Italy, Spain, Greece and Portugal is the result of the sustained fertility decline that

began in the third quarter of the 20th century. This led to fewer young people in the

population, hence, a rise in the population of older people (Tomassini & Lamura,

2009). Longer periods of education and a later stable working career influence

individual’s readiness to get married or have children (Billari, Castiglioni,

Castro Martin, Michielin, & Ongaro, 2002). This has led to a decline in the TFRs in

some countries across Europe. Figure 2.3 shows the fertility decline in Southern

European countries (Greece, Spain, France, and Italy) depicted with a thicker line

compared with Sweden, Portugal, and the United Kingdom. Eastern Europe and

Russia’s ageing population have also been reported to be a result of rapid declining

fertility and mortality rates and the postponement of childbearing experienced by

other parts of Europe (Gavrilov & Heuveline, 2003; Sobotka, 2003). Only Poland

and Slovakia reportedly do not have negative population growth due to higher

fertility/childbearing in both countries (Gavrilova & Gavrilov, 2009). Japan’s

fertility rate also declined after World War II, and it was the earliest to occur both in
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Figure 2.3: Total fertility rates in selected European countries
Source: Tomassini & Lamura (2009)

Asia and the world. The total fertility rate fell by 50% (4.54–2.04) over 10 years

(1947–1957) (Ogawa, Matsukura, et al., 2009).

The rate at which population ageing is happening differs greatly among developing

countries because of the difference in their cultural, political, economic, and health

systems. Out of the estimated two billion older adults by 2050, it is also estimated

that 80% will be living in developing countries (Neumann & Albert, 2018). Latin

America and the Caribbean (LAC) have been reported to be one of the fastest ageing

populations in the developing world. The rapid decline in mortality and fertility

which started in the second half of the 20th century is also responsible for population
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ageing in LAC, and it is expected to accelerate in the 2030s (Wong & Palloni, 2009).

While most countries in other continents are in the third or fourth stages of the

demographic transition, most countries in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) are in the

second stage or have barely begun the third stage of the transition. This is because

the TFR remains high, estimated to be 4.7 births per woman (Bongaarts, 2020).

This is twice the level of any other region in the world (United Nations Population

Division, 2019). Though the TFR has been declining over the past 20 years, the

decline has been slow and has stalled in some countries. The TFR for SSA declined

from 6.73 in the 1950s, 5.13 in 2005–2010, 4.7 in 2015–2020, and is expected to reach

2.5 in 2050 (Aboderin, 2009; Bongaarts, 2020).

In 1979, China launched the one-child policy which was enforced on the Han Chinese

group which constitutes about 92% of the population to control the population

explosion. The policy initially was seen to be a huge success because, in less than two

decades, there was a 70% decrease in the fertility rate. It was applauded as the

fastest decline ever recorded in history (F. Chen & Liu, 2009). Unfortunately, the

good intention to control population explosion has turned into a problem of rapid

population ageing (Ling, Song, Yu, & Jiang, 2021). Life expectancy among the

Chinese population increased while the fertility rate decreased. The Chinese

government incurred a large expenditure on pensions and increased social assistance

payments to assist with care for older adults which led to a slowdown in the economy

and an increased financial burden on the government (Heer, Polito, & Wickens,

2020). In 2016, the Chinese government implemented the second-child policy hoping

to solve the country’s ageing problem. After the 2020 census, reports show a

significant decrease in childbirth. The reports show that 12 million babies were born

in 2020 which was lower than 14.65 million in 2019, 18 million in 2016 when the

two-child policy was implemented, and the lowest birth rate ever recorded since the

1960s (British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC), 2021). Relaxing the one-child

policy seems to have failed to produce the desired result intended. At China’s

Communist party meeting held on May 31, 2021, President Xi Jinping announced
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that families are now allowed to have up to three children. This was seen as a major

step needed to address the problem of population ageing in China (Mullen, 2021).

Policymakers and researchers are making efforts to develop innovative solutions to

tackle the problems associated with China’s ageing population. However, critics of

the three-child policy have pointed out that if the lack of affordable childcare, rising

living costs, mandatory early retirement, and gruelling work hours still persist, the

policy may have no effect on increasing childbirths (Mullen, 2021).

2.2.2 Migration

One of the potential solutions to population ageing in developed nations is to

increase immigration (United Nations et al., 2001). Canada and the U.S. have a long

tradition of immigration and currently consider a sustained massive flow of

immigrants as one of the ways to tackle the population ageing problem. Hence, the

populations of Canada and the U.S. are younger than those in most European

nations (LaPierre & Hughes, 2009). Though some researchers consider fertility as a

better alternative to immigration, the fact remains that fertility is much more

difficult to influence through social policy than immigration.

The emigration of working-age adults has been identified as a factor responsible for

population ageing in Eastern Europe. The direction and size of migrant flows

however are not uniform (Gavrilova & Gavrilov, 2009). Romania, Ukraine, Moldova,

and Poland are reportedly losing their working-age adults due to migration. The

emigration of younger people can increase the rate at which a population ages. While

the Czech Republic and Hungary had positive levels of migration, Russia remains the

largest country in Eastern Europe accepting immigrants and the second country in

the world with the largest flow of immigrants after the United States (Hristov, 2004;

Kaczmarczyk & Okólski, 2005; Mansoor & Quillin, 2006).

New Zealand is considered to be in Stage 4 of the DTM. This results from low birth,

death, and population growth rates. In New Zealand, the net migration which is the
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difference between the number of migrants who arrived and those who departed is

projected to reach 25,000 by 2023 (Statistics New Zealand, 2019i). This may not

become a reality because of the government-imposed travel restrictions due to the

Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic. The Statistics New Zealand provisional

migration estimates reported that for the year that ended in June 2021, migrant

arrivals went down by 72%, migrant departures went down by 46%, and the annual

net migration gain went down by approximately 94% compared to the year that

ended in June 2020 (Statistics New Zealand, 2021d). The impact of this downward

trend (Figure 2.4) is felt in almost every sector as there are shortages of skilled

workers such as nurses and healthcare assistants responsible for taking care of older

adults living in aged care homes.

Figure 2.4: International migration trend in New Zealand

Data source: Statistics New Zealand (2021d)
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2.3 Implications of global ageing

In developed countries such as Canada and the U.S., the ageing crisis is attributed to

the ageing of the large cohorts born in the baby boom periods (1946–1964) (LaPierre

& Hughes, 2009). It has been projected that in about 20 years from now, Europe,

most especially Southern Europe will experience an ageing “tsunami” (Yanguas,

Sancho, Pura, & Elena, 2017, p. 960). This will make the number of old-old adults

(85+ years) greater than the number of young people (<20 years). Lutz et al. (2003)

presume that in years to come, Europe’s decisive shift to an older age structure will

pose a great challenge to the health system, hinder gains in productivity, and affect

economic growth and global competitiveness. To combat this, policy initiatives that

address the provision of healthcare services to the aged, support for motherhood and

family formation, and strategies for averting labour shortages and shortfalls in

pension funding are needed to be put in place (Rowland, 2009). The population

ageing in Japan is already imposing huge financial pressure on the country’s social

security system and this pressure is expected to increase in years to come (Ogawa et

al., 2009).

When the demographic transition begins in developing countries, it will be

considered premature because the weak economic performance of these countries will

likely have a negative impact on the ageing process (Wong & Palloni, 2009). Though

population ageing is expected to be a worldwide phenomenon by 2050, in contrast, it

appears most countries in sub-Saharan Africa will not experience population ageing

as much as other parts of the world. Mauritius is the only African country projected

to hit a 20% threshold of the older adult population by 2050 (Rowland, 2009). The

proportion of adults aged 65 years and above in SSA in 2019 was 3% and has been

projected to reach a low level of 4.8% by 2050 (United Nations, Department of

Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division, 2019). The old-age dependency

ratio (nine older adults per 100 working-age adults) reported for SSA was relatively

low in 2019 and is projected to remain the same by 2050 (United Nations,
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Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division, 2020). Poverty,

malnutrition, poor healthcare and housing are some of the factors posing problems to

the population increase of older adults in developing countries especially in Africa

(Rowland, 2009).

A developing country such as Brazil has a current population that is over 200 million

and is experiencing population ageing at a rapid rate. Despite recent improvements

in socioeconomic status and health indicators, studies have reported that health

disparities in old age have not changed (de Souza Braga, Lima-Costa, Cesar, &

Macinko, 2016). In Brazil, the law stipulates that older adults are those who are

aged 60 years or over. In less than 20 years, the population growth of adults aged 60

years and over rose from 10% to 20%. This population growth of older persons took

France 150 years to complete indicating that Brazil is currently experiencing

population ageing at a fast rate (World Health Organization, 2015). The proportion

of older adults is projected to reach 33.7% by 2060 (Instituto Brasileiro de geografia e

Estat́ıstica, 2015). This has increased the pressure on the government of Brazil to

address challenges in the areas of health, social security, housing, employment,

education, and urban development (Neumann & Albert, 2018). In 2013, about 76%

of Brazilian older adults were retired or receiving pensions, and 64.4% were the main

source of income for their families (Ribas, 2016). Brazil, like Canada, New Zealand

and Australia is one of the few countries in the world with no restrictions for retirees

to continue working, hence, older adults are still able to combine income from

pensions with their salaries to make a living (Neumann & Albert, 2018). This is

similar to the 13% workforce participation rate of Australian older adults in 2018

indicating that older adults are staying in the workforce and playing vital roles in

building the nation’s economy (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 2018).

Policies and legislation addressing the needs of older adults in developing countries

are still underdeveloped. This is because the implementation has been hindered by

the lack of political will, budgetary provision, and government coordination and

leadership (Neumann & Albert, 2018).
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Population ageing is also expected to have a profound effect on the potential support

ratio. This is defined as the number of people of working age (25 to 64 years) per

person aged 65 years or over. In 2019, the potential support ratio was 3.3 for

Australia and New Zealand and this is projected to decline to 2 in 2050 (United

Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division, 2019).

This means by 2050, there will be approximately two working age persons available

per person aged 65 years and above. Other implications include changes in family

structure, a rapid decrease in the number of caregivers for the aged, an economic

crisis that would threaten the welfare and social security system, and a rupture of

the intergenerational pact (Yanguas et al., 2017).

2.3.1 The WHO ageing strategy

The World Health Organization developed a global strategy and action plan on

ageing and health which is intended to be a framework for coordinated global action

from 2016 - 2020 (United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs,

Population Division, 2020). Adopted at the 69th World Health Assembly in 2016

(WHA69 Resolution, 2016), this strategy draws evidence from the World Report on

Ageing (World Health Organization, 2015) which suggests that older people are not

experiencing better health than previous generations (World Health Organization,

2017). One of the reasons identified was that those who have had disadvantaged

experiences across their life course stand a higher risk of having poor health (World

Health Organization, 2017). Some chronic conditions experienced by older adults

could have been prevented or delayed if they had engaged in a healthy lifestyle across

the life course while others could have been well managed if detected and treated

early (World Health Organization, 2017). The goal of the strategy was to help older

adults in continuing to do things that they value in order to live a long and healthy

life. This is expected to ensure that 2020–2030 will be a decade of healthy ageing.

The principles on which the strategy is to be implemented include equity, human

rights, equality (gender), non-discrimination (ageism), and intergenerational
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solidarity (World Health Organization, 2017). The strategic objectives include:

• Every country be committed to action on Healthy Ageing.

• Development of environments that age-friendly.

• Ensuring that health systems align with the needs of older populations.

• Development of sustainable and equitable systems for long-term care.

• Improving measurement, monitoring and research on Healthy Ageing (World

Health Organization, 2017).

2.4 Ageing in New Zealand

New Zealand, like most developed countries, is experiencing population ageing. The

2019 UN reports put the percentage of New Zealand adults aged 65 years and over at

16% which is similar to other developed countries such as Australia (15.9%), the

United States (16.2%), Canada (17.6%), and the United Kingdom (18.5%). It is

projected to reach 20.5% of the entire New Zealand population by 2030 (United

Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division, 2019).

New Zealand has one of the world’s highest life expectancy at birth and life

expectancy at age 65, which are important factors in population ageing. The New

Zealand total fertility rate dropped to 1.61 births per woman at the end of the year

2020 (Statistics New Zealand, 2021g). This shows that the fertility rate in New

Zealand is below the replacement level. An estimated 87,700 migrants arrived in New

Zealand at the end of December 2020 and 48,100 departed resulting in net migration

of 39,600 migrants. This was estimated to be a 33,000 annual decrease in net

migration statistics (Statistics New Zealand, 2021g). An increase in total fertility

rate and net migration is important in avoiding the negative impacts of population

ageing in Aotearoa New Zealand since life expectancy is projected to increase in

years to come.

The 2018 census report found that the proportion of male older adults aged 65–69
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years, 70–74 years, 75–79 years, 80–84 years, and 85 years and over was 4.8%, 3.8%,

2.7%, 1.6%, and 1.4% of the entire New Zealand male population. The female

population of older adults aged 65–69 years, 70–74 years, 75–79 years, 80–84 years,

and 85 years and over was 4.9%, 4.0%, 3.0%, 2.0%, and 2.2% of the entire New

Zealand female population (Statistics New Zealand, 2021f). Figure 2.5 shows that

the population of older adults aged 65 years and over increased from 430,000 in the

1996 census to 734,900 in the 2018 census. It is important to note that the ethnic

populations in the 2018 census data are not mutually exclusive. This is because older

adults who identify with more than one ethnicity were included in each ethnic group.

The data quality of the variables assessed in the 2018 census differs and is rated from

very poor quality to very high quality. Using the Statistics New Zealand rating, age

and ethnicity data were rated as very high- and high quality respectively. However,

the external data quality panel (EDQP) rated age and ethnicity data as very high

and moderate quality respectively (Statistics New Zealand, 2019c).
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Figure 2.5: Estimated census population of NZ residents aged 65 years and over

Data source: Statistics New Zealand (2019i)

It was also projected that the population of NZ older adults aged 65 years and over

will increase from 739,900 in 2018 to 1,373,500 when the 2043 census would have

been conducted (Figure 2.6). The ethnic populations in the projections are also not

mutually exclusive. The projections are based on assumptions made about future

fertility, mortality, migration, and inter-ethnic mobility patterns of the

population.
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Figure 2.6: Median projection of NZ residents aged 65 years and over

Data source: Statistics New Zealand (2019i)

2.5 New Zealand ageing strategies

Over the years, policies on ageing have been developed and implemented through

comprehensive strategies that focused on identifying and monitoring programmes

relevant to older people. Families, societies, and the government play major roles in

ensuring the health and wellbeing of older adults. Policies that ensure positive

attitudes to ageing, adequate income, support with personal health needs, good

housing and security, access to transport, opportunities for recreation, education,
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work, and use of public amenities are important for the health and wellbeing of New

Zealand older adults (Dwyer & Gray, 1999).

2.5.1 The Positive Ageing Strategy

The Positive Ageing Strategy (PAS) was launched in 2001 following the 1999

International Year of Older Persons. The PAS aimed at improving opportunities for

older people so that they can participate in the community in ways they choose to

(Dalziel, 2001). Older people have a great wealth of skills, knowledge, and experience

to contribute to their community and the workforce. This places less demand on

social services and provides admirable work ethics for the younger generation. Active

participation of older people also benefits them both physically and mentally. The

strategy is a framework within which all policy with implications for older people is

meant to be developed and understood. The framework was designed to guide the

development of policies and services from different government agencies into the

future. The PAS principles and goals relate to the UN/International Association of

Gerontology (IAG) research agenda and centre on 10 goals for older New Zealand

adults. These goals are:

• Income: Secure and adequate income for older people. To be able to age

positively and productively, a stable and secure income in retirement is

important. To achieve this, a review of income support and legislation that

increases the security of retirement income needs to be put in place. The

standard of living of older adults has to be monitored.

• Health: Equitable, affordable, timely, and accessible health services for older

people. This was to be achieved by developing health service options that allow

the delivery of primary, secondary, residential care, and community support

services to older people.

• Transport: Accessible and affordable transport options for older people.

• Cultural Diversity: A range of culturally appropriate services that older people
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can choose from.

• Attitudes: People of all ages have positive attitudes to ageing and older people.

• Employment: Elimination of ageism and the promotion of flexible work options.

• Housing: Appropriate and affordable housing options for older people.

• Ageing in the Community: Older people feel safe and secure and can age in the

community.

• Rural: Older people living in rural communities are not disadvantaged when

accessing services.

• Opportunities: Increasing opportunities for personal growth and community

participation (Ministry of Social Development, 2001).

The NZ PAS also sits in a policy context because there are other strategies

associated with it. This includes the Health of Older People Strategy, Transport

Strategy, Disability Strategy, Housing Strategy, and the Injury Prevention Strategy

(Davey & Glasgow, 2006).

2.5.2 Health of Older People Strategy

This strategy was developed as a key health action in the PAS. The vision of this

strategy which was initiated in 2002 was to ensure that older New Zealand adults

participate fully in decisions about their health, wellbeing, family, and community

life. The Ministry of Health and District Health Boards (DHBs) were given the

responsibility of implementing this strategy 1.

1District Health Boards (DHBs) were responsible for providing or funding the provision of health
services in their district. On 01 July 2022, Te Whatu Ora - Health New Zealand took over the respon-
sibility for planning and commissioning hospital, primary and community health services (Ministry
of Health, 2022b). Te Aka Whai Ora - Māori Health Authority in partnership with both Manatū
Hauora - Ministry of Health and Te Whatu Ora - Health New Zealand, is also responsible for ensuring
the health system works well for Māori (Future of Health, 2022b)
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For the vision of the strategy to be achieved, seven objectives were drafted to identify

areas where change is needed (Dyson, 2001). These objectives are:

• The health needs of older Māori and their whānau be met by appropriate

health and support programmes and services that recognise and support the

unique position of Māori living in Aotearoa as Māori.

• Policy and service planning to support the development of quality health and

support services integrated around the needs of older people.

• Funding to be managed and services delivered to promote timely access to

quality integrated health and support services for older people, family, whānau,

and caregivers.

• Older people having timely access to primary and community health services

that proactively improve and maintain their health and functioning.

• Public health initiatives and programmes to promote health and wellbeing in

older age.

• Flexible, timely, coordinated services to provide older people, their caregivers,

family and whānau with a wider range of support options.

• Hospital services to be integrated with any community-based care and support

that an older person requires (Dyson, 2001, p. 10).

The strategy covered health and disability support services for older adults, their

families, whānau and caregivers through population-based initiatives and

individual-based health improvement, assessment, disease prevention, treatment,

rehabilitation, palliative care, and long-term support (Dyson, 2001). The strategy

meant to put in place an integrated continuum of care by 2010. These include:

• Well developed specialist care for older adults.

• Public health and primary health care services focused on health promotion

and disease prevention.
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• Culturally appropriate services for older Māori.

• Access to a range of living options and support services to enable older adults

to age successfully.

• Timely and comprehensive assessment, appropriate treatment, rehabilitation,

and support.

• Service flexibility for Pacific Peoples and other ethnic groups.

• Smooth transition between services when the needs of an older person change

(Dyson, 2001).

2.5.3 Healthy Ageing Strategy

The healthy ageing strategy was a follow-up strategy developed in 2016. The

strategy extended beyond the older adults to include their families, whānau and

communities (Associate Minister of Health, 2016). It focused on prevention, wellness

and support for independence among older adults for the next 10 years. The goals of

the strategy include ageing well, acute and restorative care, living well with

long-term conditions, support for people with high and complex needs, and a

respectful end of life. Some of the actions involved in the strategy include:

developing and supporting the growth of age-friendly communities; increasing

physical and mental resilience; working across government on the socioeconomic

determinants of health to prevent harm, illness and disability and improve people’s

safety and independence; improving health literacy; reducing inappropriate acute

admissions and improving assessment processes; improving treatment and outcomes

for older people in hospital due to acute ill-health or injuries; supporting effective

rehabilitation closer to home by working across the whole system; improving models

of care for home and community support services; using new technologies to assist

older people to live well with long-term conditions; and building a greater palliative

care workforce closer to home (Associate Minister of Health, 2016).
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2.5.4 Better Later Life – He Oranga Kaumātua 2019 to 2034

This is the most recent strategy developed for making the future better for New

Zealanders as they age. The strategy considers those aged 65 years and above as well

as the next generation of older people aged 50 to 64 years. The vision of the strategy

is to ensure that older New Zealanders lead valued, connected and fulfilling lives (The

Office for Seniors, 2019). Five areas were identified for action. These are: achieving

financial security and economic participation; promoting healthy ageing and

improving access to services; creating diverse housing choices and options; enhancing

opportunities for participation and social connection; and making the environment

accessible (The Office for Seniors, 2019). This strategy has links to and complements

other strategies including the Healthy Ageing Strategy, New Zealand Disability

Strategy, New Zealand Carers’ Strategy, and New Zealand Carers’ Strategy Action

Plan 2019–2023 (The Office for Seniors, 2019). The need to have another strategy

was based on the increasing population of older adults which is estimated to make up

about a fifth of the New Zealand population by 2034. Currently, there are over 200

ethnic groups in New Zealand with different languages, religions, philosophies, sexual

orientations, gender identities, personalities, behaviour, physical and mental health,

and disabilities. This diversity calls for a more inclusive strategy to address the

implications this might have in the future (The Office for Seniors, 2019).

Davey and Glasgow (2006) raised their concerns that the PAS may be beneficial to

older adults who are in good health and are engaged in productive activities.

Whereas it may prove problematic to those who are no longer independent or

self-reliant. This is because their demands on health and welfare services may bring

about stigmatisation. These older adults who are disadvantaged may be blamed for

not making adequate preparation for old age and for not taking responsibility for

their health and wellbeing (Davey & Glasgow, 2006). The 2014 PAS report revealed

that the strategy made significant progress and achievements in the lives of many

older adults in how they access timely health services and affordable transport
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services and the support they both receive and provide in their communities (The

Office for Senior Citizens, 2015). The key achievements and policies implemented

based on the goals are listed below:

• Income: Provision of the New Zealand Superannuation (NZS) to adults aged 65

years and over which has helped to maintain older people’s living standards by

reducing hardship rates. Extra help is provided to those who have special

needs.

• Health: Residential care, fall-prevention programmes, health professionals’

training to work with older adults, clinical assessment for older people in home

care and aged-care residential facilities are being provided.

• Housing: Low-income and at-risk older adults are being helped with housing

costs and improved energy efficiency.

• Transport: Free off-peak parking, Total Mobility Scheme, and affordable

transport options.

• Ageing in the community: Elder abuse and neglect prevention services, local

strategies to address social isolation and support for carers through the New

Zealand Carers’ Strategy Plan.

• Cultural diversity: Provision of culturally appropriate services (for example,

Māori housing) and target services and information to ethnic groups.

• Rural services: Provision of targeted information and ongoing investigation on

how to provide better access to health specialists.

• Positive attitude: Promotion of the ’age-friendly cities’ concept and the

Business of Ageing project.

• Employment opportunities: Research on older people’s employment rates and

what they mean for New Zealand.

• Opportunities for personal growth and participation: Involvement in council
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and government programmes and programmes aimed to connect older and

younger people (The Office for Senior Citizens, 2015).

These strategies are dynamic. After evaluating the performances and the lapses of

each strategy and the changing New Zealand demography, a new strategy is proposed

and developed. Previous strategies have focused on older adults aged 65 years and

over and had time frames. It also became apparent that New Zealand ethnic, cultural

and family structure is now more diverse and different from when the PAS was

developed in 2001. The Better Later Life – He Oranga Kaumātua is the latest and is

expected to be implemented from 2019 to 2034. The better later life strategy will be

the first to include the next generation of older adults who are currently aged 50–64

years in its framework. The guiding principles of the strategy are “valuing people as

they age, keeping people safe, recognising diversity and that everyone is unique,

taking a whole-of-life and whānau-centred approach to ageing, and taking collective

responsibility to plan and act for later life” (The Office for Seniors, 2021, p. 8).

2.6 New Zealand ageing studies

Studies have been carried out in New Zealand on ageing. Key studies include Ageing

and care of the aged are: a preliminary bibliography of New Zealand (Cresswell &

Wade, 1971); Elderly people in view (Wither & Hodges, 1987); Older people in New

Zealand (Gilling & Gilling, 1997); Aotearoa ageing (Gee & Davey, 2002); and

Aotearoa ageing 2005 (Davey & Wilton, 2006). The intergenerational impacts of the

ageing research strategy were also prepared by the Royal Society of New Zealand for

the Ministry of Research, Science and Technology in 1999. The report revealed that

the ageing population structure requires changes to policy, and this can only be

achieved through effective research and information. The report suggested four broad

topic areas for research. These are capacity and ability in older age, changing

patterns of family dependence, changing retirement outcomes for different cohorts,

and relative responsibilities of individuals, family, community, and state (Davey,
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2006). Health expenditure accounts for about 20% of total government expenditure

(The Treasury New Zealand, 2013) and future projection shows an increase in

age-related spending in New Zealand which is considered to be one of the highest in

the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) countries

(Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, 2011). To advance

research on the social and economic implications of population ageing, the New

Zealand Institute for Research on Ageing (NZiRA) was also established in 2000 at

the Victoria University of Wellington (Davey, 2006).

2.6.1 Enhancing wellbeing in an ageing society (EWAS)

This was multi-year research carried out by the Family Centre Social Policy Research

Unit and the University of Waikato Population Studies Centre in New Zealand. The

research was conducted from 2004 to 2009 and aimed at improving the future

wellbeing of older people by assisting policymakers and stakeholders to develop

policies and interventions through the new knowledge provided by the research

(EWAS, 2010). Other objectives of the study included expanding the knowledge

base, identifying and understanding processes associated with the transition to older

age, understanding how perceptions and aspirations of the elderly and their

interactions and transactions with culturally diverse communities, and development,

transfer and application of knowledge (EWAS, 2010). The study assessed the

expectations, aspirations and experiences of 2000 adults aged 65–84 years and 2000

adults aged 40–64 were surveyed to investigate their expectations and aspirations

towards becoming older adults (King, 2007).

The study reported that the majority of respondents rated their health status as

excellent/very good. Fifty-six percent males and 58% females in the 65–74 age

group, and 49% males and 51% females in the 75–84 age group rated their health

status as excellent/very good (Koopman-Boyden & Waldegrave, 2009). The study

also found that the higher the income, the more likely the respondents will rate their

health status high. This also showed that among those who were satisfied with their
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standard of living, fair/poor health was reported by only 10% and 17% of those in

the 65–74 and 75–84 age groups respectively. The study concluded that the majority

of New Zealand older adults had a reasonably good quality of life and feel satisfied

with their life (87.8%). This is associated with good health, high personal income,

home ownership, living with someone (partner and others), participation in leisure,

recreational activities and community organisations, access to amenities, religiosity,

and access to entitlements and rights (Koopman-Boyden & Waldegrave, 2009).

2.6.2 The New Zealand Health, Work and Retirement Lon-

gitudinal Study (NZHWR)

The NZHWR studied adults aged 55 years and over living in Aotearoa. The study

was designed to investigate ageing within the broad areas of health and wellbeing,

social participation, and economic participation (Stephens et al., 2018). The biennial

study was modelled after international studies of ageing, such as the US Health and

Retirement Study and the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA). The

NZHWR study began in 2006 by the Health and Ageing Research Team (HART),

School of Psychology, Massey University. Information on issues such as work, health,

retirement, and housing were gathered (Stephens et al., 2018). The participants first

recruited in 2006 were aged 55–70 years and were aged 67–82 years in 2018. Over the

years, in addition to the biennial survey, off-wave surveys have been conducted to

assess retirement, social connectivity, cognitive performance, early and mid-life

experiences, and recently the linkage of participants to their national health records

(Figure 2.7) (Stephens et al., 2018). The study so far has gathered data from

2006–2020 involving over 11,000 participants who have completed and returned over

24,000 postal surveys. Results from the study show that people are more likely to age

with good physical, mental, and social health if they have greater economic wellbeing,

satisfying and higher work status, home ownership, and housing satisfaction

(Stephens et al., 2018). The study reported that two-thirds of the study participants

arrived at an older age in good health and about 85% of them maintained good
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mental and social health over the study period (Stephens et al., 2018).

Figure 2.7: New Zealand Health, Work and Retirement Study

Source: Health and Ageing Research Team (2018)

2.6.3 The New Zealand Longitudinal Study of Ageing (NZLSA)

The NZLSA was established in 2007 and was a collaboration between Massey

University and the Family Centre Social Policy Research Unit (The Family Centre,
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n.d.). The study combined the research teams working on NZHWR and EWAS. Four

thousand New Zealanders aged 50-84 were followed to find out the ongoing factors

that promote successful ageing using four broad areas. These are economic

participation, resilience and health, social participation, and intergenerational

transfers (Towers & Stevenson, 2014). The study also considered physical and mental

health, social support and network affiliations, quality of life, work/retirement status,

work stress and commitment, travel and safety issues, caregiving commitments, and

other demographic characteristics such as educational qualifications, annual income,

marital status, ethnicity, household composition, and house type/ownership (Towers

& Stevenson, 2014). The first wave of the study in 2010 had valid responses from

3,317 nationally representative samples and was able to retain 3,015 participants for

the second wave in 2012 (Waldegrave, 2014). The study reported that in the second

wave, 80% of the personal income and 60% of household income of adults aged 65–87

years came from the NZS. This was an indication of the dependence of New

Zealand’s older population on NZS. The NZS is a universal, non-contributory,

taxable state age pension paid at different rates determined by living arrangements:

married, single sharing and single living alone. It is a fortnightly payment for New

Zealand citizens and residents aged 65 years and over (Dale & St John, 2016). The

study also reported that about 91% of the participants were homeowners through

mortgage, without mortgage or family trust (Waldegrave, 2014).

2.6.4 Life and Living in Advanced Age Cohort Study (LiLACS)

Te Puāwaitanga O Ngā Tapuwae Kia Ora Tonu also known as LiLACS NZ is a New

Zealand longitudinal cohort study of people living in advanced age. The study aims

to determine the predictors of successful advanced ageing and to understand the

trajectories of health and wellbeing in advanced age among Māori (aged 80-90 years)

and non-Māori (85 years) adults living in the Bay of Plenty and Lakes District

Health Board regions (LiLACS-NZ, 2016). The study was started in 2010 by the

School of Population Health, University of Auckland. The goals of the research
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included: to help people plan better for their health and wellbeing in later life; to

allow older New Zealanders share their wisdom with future generations; and to

inform the development of local and national policies to benefit older people. To

achieve this, the study aimed to establish the health status of those in advanced age,

identify predictors of successful ageing, understand the importance of health, frailty,

culture, social and economic resources to successful ageing, and describe trajectories

in function and transitions in care for those in advanced age (Hayman et al., 2012).

The study measures were collected using three different methods – a health

assessment and blood test, a structured face-to-face standardised questionnaire, and

a review of general practice medical records for diagnosed medical conditions

(Hayman et al., 2012). Factors measured in the interviews and assessments include

socio-demographic characteristics, psychological and mental health factors, health

behaviours including nutrition, general health and health-related quality of life

measures, activities and transport, functional status and physical function, culture

and cultural practices, housing and environment, social networks and support

exchanges, health services used, politics and respect, other specific health-related

issues (Hayman et al., 2012). The participants were visited at home or the

participants’ location of choice to conduct the interviews and assessments.

2.6.5 Inclusion, Contribution and Connection (ICC): a study

of the ageing in Aotearoa New Zealand

The Ministry of Science and Innovation in 2012 felt the need to know the factors

contributing to older people’s participation in the society with respect to

independence, employment needs, and digital media use. A nationally representative

sample of 1,330 New Zealanders aged 61 to 77 was included in the ICC study

(Stephens, Alpass, & Stevenson, 2014). The questionnaire included measures of

health, wellbeing, quality of life, attitudes to telehealth services, internet use, flexible

work practices, arrangements, and knowledge, plans for housing, social networks,

purpose and meaning in life, purposeful activities, and standard of living (Stevenson,
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Stephens, & Alpass, 2015). The study was carried out between August and

September 2013 through online and postal questionnaires. Some of the findings

reported were about housing preferences, social connections, internet use, work,

caregiving and volunteering, and specifically Māori perspectives (Stephens et al.,

2014).

These New Zealand studies were conducted to identify factors associated with older

adults’ health and wellbeing. The findings were aimed to inform policymakers in

order to develop age-friendly policies. The findings would also inform the scientific

community of the ageing experience in Aotearoa New Zealand and through this

knowledge, interventions can be developed. Other ongoing longitudinal studies in

New Zealand include the Dunedin Multidisciplinary Health and Development Study,

the Christchurch Health and Development Study, and the Pacific Island Families

Study. These and many other studies have reported ethnic disparities in the ageing

process despite publicly funded health and welfare support available to New Zealand

older citizens. Some ethnic disparities are discussed in the next section.

2.7 Ageing and ethnicity

In explaining successful ageing, studies have pointed out that cultural norms and

values, which are part of an individual’s social milieu may be an important factor

associated with successful ageing (Stewart, Auais, BÉLanger, & Phillips, 2019). The

population of older people in New Zealand is increasing and becoming more diverse

with rising proportions of Māori, Pacific Peoples, and Asian populations. This is

changing the cultural make-up of New Zealand translating to a need for an

introduction of a range of different approaches and support for older adults. The

population of New Zealand older adults aged 65 years and above consists of 87.8%

European, 5.6% Māori, 4.7% Asians, and 2.4% Pacific Peoples (Figure 2.8) (Statistics

New Zealand, 2015b).
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Figure 2.8: Age group of selected ethnic groups in New Zealand

Data source: Statistics New Zealand, 2015b

Services for older adults have generally focused on NZ European needs. This could

lead to the marginalisation of other minority ethnic groups thereby affecting how

they age successfully (The Office for Senior Citizens, 2015). The 2013 Census report

showed that the majority (93.4%) of people aged 65 years and above living in

residential care for older people are of European descent (Statistics New Zealand,

2015a). This could be an indication of the disparity that exists between NZ

European and other minority ethnic groups. It could mean that the needs of Māori,

Pacific Peoples, Asian and other minority ethnic groups are being underestimated,

and culturally appropriate services for these groups at an older age might be limited

and difficult or almost impossible to access (Parr-Brownlie, Waters, Neville, Neha, &

Muramatsu, 2020). It could also be an indication that Māori, Asians, and Pacific
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Peoples prefer to ‘age in place’ as opposed to moving to an aged care facility. The

shorter life expectancy of Māori and Pacific Peoples compared to NZ European and

Asian could also be a significant factor for their small numbers in aged-care facilities.

Life expectancy at birth for Māori is seven years shorter than non-Māori, and health

statistics also show that Māori experience greater disability and worst health and

wellbeing compared to other ethnic groups in New Zealand (Parr-Brownlie et al.,

2020). As a result, Māori are predicted to have a reduced life span even though life

expectancy is on the rise among all New Zealanders (Parr-Brownlie et al.,

2020).

Ethnicity is an important variable that can explain some of the variations observed

in the ageing process since many studies have reported health disparities among older

adults of different ethnic groups. A cross-sectional survey of 5,917 participants from

different ethnic groups in New Zealand carried out by Robinson et al. (2006) found

that Māori and Pacific Peoples with Type 2 diabetes tend to suffer poorer outcomes

than NZ European. They reported that Māori and Pacific Peoples had higher rates

of diabetes-related foot, renal, and eye disease complications than NZ European. The

quality of health care provided by health services for Māori and Pacific Peoples was

the major factor reported to be responsible for the high morbidity and mortality

among Māori and Pacific Peoples with diabetes (Robinson et al., 2006). The recent

report on the diagnosis, pathology, treatment, and outcome data for 30,000 women

with breast cancer from 2003–2019 revealed that 33% of Māori women and 52% of

Pacific Peoples women are more likely to die of breast cancer within 10 years than

NZ European women (Gautier et al., 2022).

2.7.1 Ageing among New Zealand European

Nearly nine out of 10 older adults in New Zealand identify with one or more

European ethnicities. About 17% of the total population of the European ethnic

group is 65 years or over (Statistics New Zealand, 2015b, 2021e). The life expectancy

at birth for New Zealand European men and women is 80 years and 83.5 years
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respectively (Statistics New Zealand, 2021c). The percentage fall in all-cause

mortality rates from 1981–84 to 2001–04 for New Zealand European males and

females within the 65–74 years age range was 42% and 36% respectively. The decline

in mortality for all ethnic groups over the observation period resulted mainly from a

progressive reduction in the incidence and case fatality of cardiovascular diseases —

ischaemic heart disease and stroke. The reduction in cardiovascular disease (CVD)

mortality rates for New Zealand European males and females aged 65–74 years was

62% and 63% respectively (Blakely, Tobias, Atkinson, Yeh, & Huang, 2007).

The 2018 census reports that older New Zealand European men and women aged 65

years and over who are regular smokers are 10.1% and 11.9% respectively (Statistics

New Zealand, 2021a). They are more likely to live alone (52%) or with their spouse

(33%) (Jamieson et al., 2018). Only 9% reported living with their children in the

International Residential Assessment Instrument-Home Care (interRAI-HC)

assessments conducted between 1 September 2012 and 31 January 2016 (Jamieson et

al., 2018). A cohort study on ethnic inequalities in mortality among the elderly in

New Zealand reported that non-Māori, non-Pacific, non-Asian (mostly New Zealand

European) older adults, when compared to other ethnic groups in New Zealand, are

more likely to have post-school qualifications, high personal income, and own houses

(mortgage or mortgage-free) (Jatrana & Blakely, 2008). These were reported to

contribute to about 40% of excess observed ethnic differences in mortality.

2.7.2 Ageing among Māori

Māori are the tangata whenua (indigenous population) of New Zealand and they

account for about 16% of the New Zealand population (Statistics New Zealand,

2019h). The Māori population is expected to increase from 0.82 million in 2018 to

0.96–1.02 million in 2028, and 1.14–1.35 million in 2043 (Statistics New Zealand,

2021e). The Te Tiriti o Waitangi/The Treaty of Waitangi signed in 1840 protects the

health and wellbeing rights of Māori (Parr-Brownlie et al., 2020). Māori involvement

in health research needs to be treated with the utmost importance as a Treaty
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partner and a priority population requiring appropriate health intervention. Māori

involvement helps view research with an ‘indigenous eye’ and could help stress the

need for translation of evidence into policies/legislation. It has been reported that

Māori present disproportionately and negatively in most of the health and wellbeing

statistics that have been gathered nationally (Health Research Council of New

Zealand, 2008).

There are differences in the values that constitute how older age is understood among

Māori and non-Māori. Unlike the Western culture that promotes independence at old

age as one of the keys to maintaining wellbeing, autonomy in the Māori culture is not

based on self-reliance (Butcher & Breheny, 2016). The Māori concept of autonomy is

based on their freedom to live by Māori values outlined by whakawhanaungatanga,

which refers to the ways people relate with each other and the world at large. Older

Māori believe in self-sufficiency and interdependence on both land and other people

for security and nourishment (Butcher & Breheny, 2016).

The life expectancy at birth in New Zealand for Māori men and women is 73.4 years

and 77.1 years respectively (Statistics New Zealand, 2021c). Māori earn less income,

have poorer health, are more likely to be unemployed, live in poverty, retire earlier,

have fewer assets, receive government welfare benefits (Towers, Yeung, Stevenson,

Stephens, & Alpass, 2015), are less educated, have poorer quality of housing

(Edwards, Theodore, Ratima, & Reddy, 2018), are less physically active, are more

likely to be active smokers (Dulin, Stephens, Alpass, Hill, & Stevenson, 2011), receive

fewer treatment options and diagnostic assessment (Robson & Harris, 2007), are

exposed to the criminal justice system (Edwards et al., 2018), and are discriminated

against (Harris et al., 2006). Many disparities have also been reported among Māori

older adults when compared to their non-Māori counterparts. These include sleep

problems (29.4% vs 26.5%) (Gibson, Gander, Kepa, Moyes, & Kerse, 2020), hospital

admissions (35.3% vs 25.3%) (Gibson et al., 2020), edentulism among older women

(5 times more for Māori) (Lawton et al., 2008), smoking (11% vs 5%), and cognitive

impairment (15% vs 9%) (Teh et al., 2014).
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Researchers in New Zealand have argued that though there are disparities in many

health and economic indicators between Māori and non-Māori, comparing Māori

with non-Māori can lead to a deficit way of thinking (Reid & Robson, 2006). This

can erroneously suggest that being Māori is the problem, while the fundamental

meaning of being Māori is missed due to comparison (Durie, 2005; Cram, 2019).

Understanding ageing among Māori requires the application of the principles of

Kaupapa Māori (Māori education foundation). These are Tino Rangatiratanga,

Taonga Tuku Iho, Ako Māori, Kia piki ake i ngā raruraru o te kainga, Whānau,

Kaupapa, Te Tiriti o Waitangi, and Ata (Rangahau, 2021). Tino Rangatiratanga

also known as the principle of self-determination relates to Māori autonomy,

independence, sovereignty, and self-determination which allows Māori to control their

own culture, aspirations and destiny. Taonga Tuku Iho is the principle of cultural

aspiration which asserts the centrality and legitimacy of Te Reo Māori. Ako Māori is

the principle of culturally preferred pedagogy which acknowledges the teaching and

learning practices that are unique to Māori. Kia piki ake i ngā raruraru o te kainga is

the principle of socio-economic mediation. This principle asserts the need for Māori

research to positively benefit Māori communities by addressing socio-economic issues

that exist. The principle of extended family structure (Whānau) asserts and

acknowledges the relationships that Māori have to one another and the world around

them. Kaupapa refers to the principle of collective vision, philosophy, aspiration, and

purpose of Māori communities. Te Tiriti o Waitangi is the principle of the Treaty of

Waitangi which defines the relationship between Māori and the crown. Ata is the

principle of growing respectful relationships. The principle asserts how to behave,

relate, and negotiate with people and the environment (Rangahau, 2021).

The NZHWR biennial study has collected longitudinal data from Māori to ensure

accurate representation suitable to the research aim of this study. Allen and Alpass

(2020) in their study on the trajectories of material living standards among the

NZHWR participants reported that Māori older adults had increased odds of

material hardship. Those whose living standards did not improve in later life
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experienced both physical and mental health decline. The trajectories of quality of

life and depression by housing tenure status among the NZHWR participants showed

that home ownership - which was low among Māori (32.8%), was associated with

increased quality of life and a decrease in depression symptoms (Szabo, Allen,

Alpass, & Stephens, 2018).

2.7.3 Ageing among Pacific Peoples

Pacific Peoples is an ethnic term used to describe indigenous inhabitants of the three

major subregions of Oceania. These are Melanesia, Micronesia, and Polynesia. In

New Zealand, Samoan (49%), Cook Islands Māori (21%), Tongan (20%), Niuean

(8%), Fijian (5%), Tokelauan (2%), Tuvaluan (1%), and Kiribati (less than 1%)

make up the Pacific ethnic groups (Pasefika Proud, 2016). The 2018 New Zealand

census results show that Pacific Peoples make up about 8.1% of the entire New

Zealand population. The population of Pacific Peoples is expected to increase from

0.14 million in 2018 to 0.48–0.53 million in 2028 and 0.57–0.73 million in 2043

(Statistics New Zealand, 2021e). How old age is defined varies among the different

Pacific Island nations and cannot be generalised. Tamasese et al. (2014) in their

qualitative study among Pacific Peoples older adults used the Fa’afaletui method

(which facilitates the gathering and validation of important knowledge within a

culture) to assess what ageing is. The study found out that the Tokelauan concept of

old age is older adults (sinasina le ao) whose hair had been whitened by age. Older

women Kolomatua are seen as those who look after the extended family and hold

knowledge of their collective lands and genealogies. Older Tokelauan women are

often regarded as the cornerstones of their families (Tamasese et al., 2014).

Tokelauan older men in their 60s (Toeaina) hold leadership roles in their families

while those in their 80s (Hauatea and/or Kaumatua) are the village leaders and well

respected above the other older adults.

Tongans’ concept of old age is that increasing age is accompanied by increased

responsibilities within family and society (Tamasese et al., 2014). Eldership is
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primarily based on maturity which is believed to be gained through years lived and

experience. Older adults are seen to be mature, and have greater wisdom and vast

knowledge about their heritage which is what the younger members of their

community respect. This concept is also similar to those of Niue, the Cook Islands,

and Samoa (Tamasese et al., 2014). The Pacific peoples do not consider the years

after 65 as the time to retire or rest. It is seen as the time they can be most useful to

their families and community. Pacific Peoples older adults have been reported as the

ethnic group with the highest frequency (38%) of those living with their children in

New Zealand (Jamieson et al., 2018). This could probably be because of how they

view old age and the roles needed to be played.

A secondary analysis of the first wave data of the Health, Work and Retirement

(HWR) study by Lotoala et al. (2014) found that Pacific Peoples older adults have

the lowest physical and mental health scores, are more diabetic (39.3%), asthmatic

(29.2%), have ulcers (13.3%), and respiratory conditions (22.1%) than other ethnic

groups in New Zealand. From 1981 to 2004, it was reported that the Pacific Peoples

had the highest mortality rates after Māori (Blakely et al., 2007).

2.7.4 Ageing among Asian, Middle Eastern, Latin American,

and African

Asian, Middle Eastern/Latin American/African (MELAA), and Other ethnic groups

make up about 15%, 1.5%, and 1.2% of the New Zealand population respectively.

The Asian population is expected to increase from 0.77 million in 2018 to 1.03–1.16

million in 2028 and 1.44–1.72 million in 2043 while the MELAA’s population is also

expected to increase from 0.08 million in 2018 to 0.11–0.13 million in 2028 and

0.15–0.20 million in 2043 (Statistics New Zealand, 2021e).

The Asian population consists of many ethnic groups. In New Zealand, the “Asian”

ethnic group is defined as people with origins in the Asian continent from China in

the north, Indonesia in the south, Afghanistan in the west to Japan in the east
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(Health Navigator New Zealand, 2021a). The Asian ethnic group is the third largest

population in New Zealand (707,598). According to the 2018 Census, the largest

Asian ethnic groups were Chinese not further defined (231,387), Indian not further

defined (221,916), and Filipino (72,612). Over one in five people who identified with

at least one Asian ethnic group were born in New Zealand. (Statistics New Zealand,

2021e). A survey of 210 Chinese older adults aged 60 years and above in Auckland

and Hamilton reported that the majority were satisfied with their physical and

mental health (72.5%), education (74.5%), economic standard of living (67.4%),

awareness of entitlements and rights (78.1%), physical environment (91.7%), contact

with family (92.4%), and contact with other people (85.3%) (Ho, Lewin, & Muntz,

2010). Though they claimed to be satisfied with their health, 78.4% reported that

their health limits them from active participation in community activities. The

interRAI-HC assessments also reported that although 33% and 24% of older Asian

adults live with children and spouses respectively. Asians living with others had the

highest prevalence of loneliness compared to other ethnic groups (Jamieson et al.,

2018). This could be because most of them would have migrated to New Zealand as

adults and would need to build relationships outside their immediate families. The

study on ethnic inequalities among New Zealand older adults reported that Asians

have the lowest overall and age-specific mortality rate (Blakely et al., 2007; Jatrana

& Blakely, 2008). There are fewer works of literature on ageing among MELAAs in

New Zealand. In most of the available literature, because of their small population,

they are often merged with New Zealand European (European/Other) or simply

classified as “Others”.

2.8 Ageing and gender

It is a known fact that women live longer than men. However, it has been argued

that longevity does not necessarily mean being in a state of complete physical,

mental and social wellbeing (World Health Organization, 2020a; Oertelt-Prigione,
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2021). It was reported that socioeconomic factors that influence health and their

effect on quality of life in later life are not often captured in the indices used in

measures of longevity (Oertelt-Prigione, 2021). Research reports on the effects of

gender on successful ageing have been inconsistent. The inconsistencies in these

reports probably lie in the differences in the indicators of health and wellbeing

among participants involved in these studies. The ten-year report of the NZHWR

study found that females experienced a decline in their physical health (19.8% of

women vs. 14.8% of men) and had vulnerable health (9.3% of women vs. 8.1% of

men). This suggested that men reported better health outcomes over time than

women (Health and Ageing Research Team, 2018).

In an attempt to capture different factors influencing longevity and the quality of

ageing in 18 OECD countries, Chen et al. (2021) constructed a multidimensional

ageing index to account for gender differences in societal ageing. The ageing index

included five domains considered important for societal ageing which are wellbeing,

productivity and engagement, equity, security, and cohesion. Their international

cross-sectional study reported that in every country, gender differences in the key

domains were in favour of men (C. Chen et al., 2021). Hence, the report that men

are more likely to be ageing successfully than women.

In an ageing society, gender differences across the life course do have a cumulative

effect on older adults’ access to financial and other resources in their old age, which

could have a consequence on their quality of life (Austen, 2016). Men and women

often hold different economic and social positions which explain the large gaps in the

superannuation balances of men and women. Women have also been reported to

have a higher vulnerability to poverty in old age than men (Austen, 2016). Policy

actions on gender inequality in retirement incomes, aged and health care, allocation

of resources, and social support have been recommended to address the ageing

experiences between men and women (Austen, 2016; C. Chen et al., 2021).
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Summary

Population ageing is a global phenomenon, and it is majorly driven by declines in

fertility and improvement in longevity. The population of older adults aged 65 years

and over continues to increase globally. Non-communicable diseases such as dementia

are becoming prominent because people are living longer. With fewer children

entering the population and people living longer, future challenges to the global

health system and socioeconomic growth are inevitable. New Zealand is not exempt

from this demographic transition, and it is expected that one in five New Zealanders

will be aged 65 years and over by 2030. The rate at which the population of older

adults will increase differs among the ethnic groups in New Zealand. The population

of older Māori and Pacific Peoples adults aged 65 years and over is projected to

increase from 50,100 in 2018 to 151,700 in 2043 and 21,600 in 2018 to 68,700 in 2043

respectively (Statistics New Zealand, 2019i). There are existing barriers limiting

Māori and other ethnic minorities from accessing healthcare and other services, and

these barriers need to be addressed to promote successful ageing. This can be

achieved through research and changes in policies throughout the socioeconomic,

health and wellbeing, justice, and education sectors (Parr-Brownlie et al., 2020).

Longitudinal studies can identify the determinants and predictors of successful

ageing. Identifying these factors and the roles they play in successful ageing and how

they differ among individuals and various ethnic groups in New Zealand can inform

policy makers and help make the necessary changes required. These factors are

discussed extensively in the next chapter.
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Chapter 3

Literature review

3.1 Introduction

This chapter reviews the research literature relevant to understanding the variables

that contribute to successful ageing. It begins by setting out the criteria for the

selection of literature and the strategy for the search. It outlines the definitions of

successful ageing that can be drawn from the scientific literature and discusses how

they differ from each other. Factors associated with successful ageing are identified

and discussed. The chapter concludes with a critical analysis of the research overview

and gaps.

3.2 Literature search

3.2.1 Criteria for literature search

The criteria used for the literature search include the presence of key terms, the

relevance of the research to the scope and objectives of this study, the research

design, the study location, the language of the reporting document, and the date of

research and publication.
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3.2.2 Strategy for literature search

The electronic databases used to search for relevant literature were Google, Google

Scholar, PubMed (MEDLINE, life science journals, and online books), and Statistics

New Zealand (StatsNZ). The University of Canterbury (UC) Library resources were

also used. These resources include UC research repository, databases, and journals.

The databases and journals were browsed by restricting the search to health sciences,

medical, and psychology subjects. This gave access to databases and journals such as

CINAHL (with full text), the Cochrane Library, Embase, MEDLINE, PsycINFO,

PsycARTICLES, Health & Medical collection, Index New Zealand, ScienceDirect,

Scopus, Sage journals online, SpringerLink, Wiley online library, and the PILOTS

database. In addition, websites of health organisations and ministries were also

accessed. Examples include the World Health Organization, the Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention, the Ministry of Social Development, and the Ministry of

Health.

The search strategy included the use of key terms and phrases independently or

combined using ‘Boolean logic’. Key terms used in the literature search include

‘ageing’, ‘aging’, ‘successful aging’, ‘healthy ageing’, ‘Rowe and Kahn’, ‘functional

capacity’, ‘life engagement’, ‘quality of life’, ‘health-related quality of life’, ‘ageing in

New Zealand’, ‘older adults’, ‘trajectories’, ‘health trajectory’, ‘lifestyle

characteristics’, ‘smoking’, ‘alcohol use’. The relevance of each search result or

document was assessed through its title, abstract and keyword. To keep track of the

relevant literature reviewed, all references were imported and stored using EndNote

version 20 and backed-up in Dropbox cloud storage. Relevant citations were also

organised using BibTeX for referencing. Research items were drawn from

peer-reviewed journals, books as well as grey literature from reliable sources. In

addition to the database search, a snowballing approach was used to identify relevant

literature from already sourced documents (Wohlin, 2014).
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3.3 Successful ageing definition

Over the past decades, different theorists and studies have attempted to describe

successful ageing, yet little agreement exists on how to define or measure it (Pruchno,

Wilson-Genderson, Rose, & Cartwright, 2010). Since there exists no single concept

that researchers agree addresses successful ageing, they now tend to approach the

issues of ageing from their own disciplinary background (Bowling & Dieppe, 2005;

Swindell, 2012). The term ‘successful ageing’ has been used by Rowe and Kahn

(1987) to describe their model, but it is also used in a more generic way by many

researchers to explore the various outcomes of the ageing process. In this chapter,

this more generic approach is used, unless Rowe and Kahn are specifically

referenced.

Twenty-five studies defined successful ageing as outlined in Tables 3.1 – 3.4. These

definitions are from different populations using different study designs. Some used

the definition proposed by Rowe and Kahn while some modified the definition to

include other constructs. While some researchers define successful ageing from an

objective perspective, others used subjective definitions or both. Different disease

conditions have been used to assess low probability of disease and disease-related

disability. Functional (physical and cognitive) capacity and life engagement have

been measured using different tools. Rowe and Kahn (2015) acknowledged that

thousands of articles have been written on the successful ageing concept and its

components. Many factors such as quality of life (QoL) and lifestyle behaviours have

also been reported to be associated with successful ageing (Choi, Lee, Lee, & Jung,

2017). Bowling and Iliffe (2006) also suggested that a multidimensional, lay-based

model be used in assessing successful ageing.
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Table 3.1

Definitions of successful ageing

Source Study design Definition

1 Rowe &
Kahn, 1987,
1997

Longitudinal Successful ageing was defined to include
three main components: low probability of
disease and disease-related disability, high
cognitive and physical functional capacity,
and active engagement with life.

2 P. B. Baltes
& Baltes,
1990

Literature review They indicated that an encompassing
definition of successful ageing should
include multiple subjective and objective
criteria and should explicitly recognize
individual and cultural variations. Their
premise was that successful individual
development across the life course is a
process including three components:
selection, optimisation, and compensation.

3 Fries, 1993 Literature review Successful ageing, consists of optimising life
expectancy while at the same time
minimising physical, psychological, and
social morbidity, overwhelmingly
concentrated in the final years of life.

4 Schmidt,
1994

Literature review Successful ageing was defined as minimal
interruption of usual function.

5 M. M. Baltes
&
Carstensen,
1996

Review The attainment of goals which can differ
widely among people and can be measured
against diverse standards and norms.

6 Jorm et al.,
1998

Cross-sectional Successful ageing was defined as living in
the community, with good or excellent
self-rated health, having no disability in
activities of daily living, and with
Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE)
score of a 28-30.

7 Phelan &
Larson, 2002

Review Freedom from disability, independent
functioning, life satisfaction, active
engagement with life, longevity, positive
adaptation, mastery/growth.
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Table 3.2

Definitions of successful ageing

Source Study design Definition

8 Tate, Lah, &
Cuddy, 2003

Cohort Subjective definition which includes good
health, less pain, happiness, enjoyment,
satisfying lifestyle, keeping active, positive
outlook, attitude, having a loving spouse,
family, and friends, independence,
spirituality, diet, social activity, acceptance,
financial security, volunteering.

9 Bowling &
Dieppe, 2005

Systematic litera-
ture review

Satisfaction with one’s past and present life
and continued social functioning.

10 Tate,
Loewen,
Bayomi, &
Payne, 2009

Cohort Lay definition.

11 Fernández-
Ballesteros et
al., 2010

Cross-sectional Lay concept of successful ageing.

12 Pruchno et
al., 2010

Telephone in-
terview. Cross-
sectional

Successful ageing was defined as having
both objective (Rowe and Kahn’s model)
and subjective components. Objective
success was measured considering having
few chronic conditions (eight conditions
associated with age were considered, these
are arthritis, hypertension, a heart
condition, cancer, diabetes, osteoporosis,
stroke, and lung conditions), maintaining
functional ability, and experiencing little
pain. Subjective success was measured by
asking how successfully they have aged,
describe how well they are ageing and rate
their life these days.

13 Cernin, Ly-
sack, &
Lichtenberg,
2011

Interview Objective success was measured using the
Rowe and Kahn’s model of successful
ageing. Self-rated SA was related to overall
health.
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Table 3.3

Definitions of successful ageing

Source Study design Definition

14 Hodge, En-
glish, Giles,
& Flicker,
2013

Cohort Successful ageing (SA) at follow-up was
defined as aged 70 years or over and
absence of diabetes, heart attack, coronary
artery bypass graft surgery, angioplasty,
stroke, cancer; impairment, perceived major
difficulty with physical functioning; and low
risk of psychological distress.

15 Jeste et al.,
2013

Cross-sectional The participants were asked to rate the
extent to which they thought they had aged
successfully, on a 10-point Likert-type scale
ranging from 1 (least successful) to 10
(most successful).

16 Romo et al.,
2013

Qualitative one-on-
one interview

Subjective definitions
• Successful ageing “means you accept

your limitations and realize that you
can’t do at 80 what you did at 20”

• “I can’t do some of the things that I
used to. That is part of life, and I
have to get used to it.”

17 Cosco et al.,
2014

Systematic review The constructs of Rowe and Kahn’s model.

18 Dahany et al.,
2014

Cross-sectional General (physical, mental, social) health
dimension was taken into account to define
successful ageing. Score above the 75th
percentile was classified as successful ageing.

19 Jopp et al.,
2014

Cross-sectional Lay perspective or subjective definition of
successful ageing

20 Cosco et al.,
2015

Cross-sectional Lay perspectives.
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Table 3.4

Definitions of successful ageing

Source Study design Definition

21 Nimrod &
Ben-Shem,
2015

Qualitative, one-
on-one interview

Lay definition of successful ageing being a
lifelong process rather than a condition.
This includes investments at early stages
(health, relationships, self, and material
investments); preservation of early qualities
(health, independence, appearance, young
state of mind, and pastimes); internal
resources (positive thinking and optimism,
acceptance, faith and spirituality, and living
in the present)

22 Gu, Brown, &
Qiu, 2016

Cohort Successful ageing was measured by
independence in ADL, independence in
instrumental activities of daily living
(IADL), unimpaired cognition, good life
satisfaction, and good self-rated health.

23 Whitley,
Popham, &
Benzeval,
2016

Cohort Rowe and Kahn’s successful ageing
definition and satisfaction with health and
life.

24 Rodriguez-
Laso,
McLaugh-
lin, Urdaneta,
& Yanguas,
2018

Cross-sectional Rowe and Kahn’s definition of successful
ageing.

25 Stewart et al.,
2019

International co-
hort

Objective successful ageing was
approximated using a modification of the
Rowe and Kahn definition including: the
absence of activities of daily living (ADL)
dysfunction, no Nagi limitations (difficulties
with climbing a flight of stairs or walking
400 meters), Short physical performance
battery (SPPB score greater or equals to 8,
no depression (score less or equals to 15), no
chronic disease and some form of social
engagement greater or equals to 1).
Subjective successful ageing was measured
using a visual analogue scale ranging from
unsuccessful ageing (score=1) to successful
ageing (score=10).
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3.4 Factors associated with successful ageing

3.4.1 Demographic and social characteristics

Demographic and social characteristics that have been reported to be associated with

successful ageing include age, gender, educational level, marital status, and

socioeconomic status. The most consistent predictor of successful ageing that has

been reported is younger age (Depp & Jeste, 2006). The effects of sociodemographic

characteristics such as gender and ethnicity on successful ageing in available

literature have been inconsistent. A meta-analysis by Depp and Jeste (2006)

reported that 50% of the longitudinal studies they reviewed found that women are

more likely to age successfully than men. However, this is not the case for black

women, where a growing body of literature also suggests that black women

experience barriers to ageing successfully because of several social challenges such as

sexism and racism they face. It is believed that early and mid-life experiences could

be a major determinant of how people age successfully (Baker, Buchanan, Mingo,

Roker, & Brown, 2015).

Studies have reported that the prevalence of successful ageing declines sharply with

age (Jorm et al., 1998; Weir, Meisner, & Baker, 2010). After controlling for age,

Jorm et al. (1998) reported in their survey of 1,045 Australian citizens aged 70 years

and above that men ageing successfully were more likely to have a white-collar job,

greater education, and higher verbal intelligence while women who are ageing

successfully are more likely to be English-speaking, non-smokers, heavily engaged in

physical activity at least once a week, and have higher verbal intelligence. Though

they reported an association between successful ageing and marital status, however,

this was not statistically significant (OR = 1.21, 95%CI = 0.72 – 2.04). Hodge et al.

(2013) in their longitudinal analysis of 5,512 older adults aged 70 years and over

reported age as the only significant predictor of successful ageing (OR = 0.91, 95%CI

= 0.91 – 0.95). Gender, marital status, socioeconomic index, and educational level
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were not predictors of successful ageing in their study.

A panel study of 5,688 adults aged 50–74 years living in New Jersey, U.S. reported

that unsuccessful ageing was associated with being female, having less education,

never been married, having higher BMI levels, being physically inactive, having less

social support, less likely to be working, and more likely to have been in prison

(Pruchno et al., 2010). In a cross-sectional study among 690 Spaniards, successful

ageing was more prevalent among men and those aged 65–79 years compared to

those who were 80 years and over (Rodriguez-Laso et al., 2018). The Spanish study

also reported an increased odds of successful ageing when a participant has education

beyond primary school. Though no statistically significant association was found

between marital status and successful ageing, however, the odds of successful ageing

decreased with widowhood. Bowling and Iliffe (2006) in their longitudinal study on

ageing found that participants who were married had higher successful ageing scores

than those who were not married. In contrast, Dahany et al. (2014) did not find any

association between successful ageing and marital status in their cross-sectional

study among 2,160 French participants.

In their meta-analysis, Depp and Jeste (2006) reported that higher education was

associated with successful ageing in 44.4% of the studies reviewed. Education, in

terms of lifelong learning, assists in prolonging working life (both paid and

voluntary). Lifelong learning is encouraged in New Zealand and emphasized by the

National Council of Adult Education Working Party on Ageing and Education and

by the New Zealand Qualifications Authority (Battersby, 1989; Davey, 2002). There

exists substantial research evidence reporting the link between successful ageing and

educational level – in early life and the maintenance of intellectual activity

throughout life (Koopman-Boyden & Macdonald, 2003). The MacArthur Studies of

Successful Ageing – a longitudinal study of 1,192 high-functioning men and women

aged 70–79 years in the USA established educational level as the strongest predictor

for the maintenance of high cognitive performance (Albert et al., 1995).
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The association between demographic and social variables and successful ageing in

available literature has not been consistent. The differences could have occurred due

to the design, instrument, location, and participants of these studies. Hence, it is

important that results from studies conducted among a sample be inferred to the

general population from which the sample was drawn.

3.4.2 Economic Living standards

The economic living standards refer to the material wellbeing of an individual which

is reflected in the consumption and possession of personal material such as household

durables, clothing, housing, access to medical services, recreation, and insurance

(Jensen, Spittal, & Krishnan, 2005). Since older people are more likely to have left

the workforce, they are more likely to be in the lower parts of income distribution in

western countries thus, making them more vulnerable to poverty (Zaidi, 2008).

Countries such as Brazil, New Zealand, and Australia have abolished compulsory

retirement to reduce poverty among older adults, make them actively engaged, and

contribute to the growth of the economy. The workforce participation rate of

Australian older adults was 13% in 2018 compared to 8% in 2006. This was an

indication that older adults are remaining in the workforce by playing vital roles in

building the nation’s economy (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 2018).

Older adults in developed countries such as Canada have been reported to be ageing

successfully when compared to older adults in some developing countries in South

America such as Columbia. They were reported to have sufficient income to live on

and are socially active (Stewart et al., 2019). The Australian Bureau of Statistics

2015 Survey of Disability, Ageing and Carers reported that 71.7% of its older adult

population live in houses they own, and 9.5% had a mortgage (Australian Bureau of

Statistics, 2016). A survey of 1,825 adults aged 65 years and over in South Korea

reported that higher personal income was associated with successful ageing. They

also reported that having a higher personal income was the most important factor in

social functioning. Similarly, household income and personal income were associated
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with subjective wellbeing (Jang, Choi, & Kim, 2009). In a sample of 5,018

participants aged 52 years and over in the ELSA study, lower socioeconomic status

was associated with greater adverse changes in physical capability, sensory function,

physiological function, cognitive performance, emotional wellbeing, and social

function (Steptoe & Zaninotto, 2020).

In New Zealand, having no savings and no home ownership could indicate that an

individual is living in economic hardship (Stephens, Alpass, & Towers, 2010). A

cross-sectional survey of 1,721 New Zealand older adults aged 65–70 years, reported

that an increase in the levels of living standards increases the mental health of the

participants as an indicator of successful ageing (Stephens et al., 2010). The study

reported that 10.7% of the respondents experienced economic hardship and these

individuals had the poorest mental health. This relationship between economic living

standards and mental health was mediated by social support and loneliness. A

survey of Aucklanders reported that about 76% of the respondents rated their living

standards as comfortable to good. Men (78%) were more likely to experience

comfortable to very good living standards than women (75%). “Other” ethnic groups

(84%) rated their living standards as comfortable to very good compared to NZ

European (79%), Māori (71%), Pacific Peoples (50%), and Asians (50%)

(Waldegrave, King, & Rowe, 2012).

3.4.3 Disease conditions

Older adults who are disease-free are relatively rare, however, avoidance of specific

life-threatening chronic conditions is quite possible through some lifestyle

modifications. Illnesses or conditions that have been included in successful ageing

studies include heart disease, stroke, obesity, liver disorders, hearing problems,

diabetes, cancer, osteoporosis, hypertension, asthma, arthritis, Parkinson disease,

and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (Depp & Jeste, 2006). A longitudinal

study among 5,512 Australian older adults found that participants who were free

from asthma, hypertension, arthritis, and gallstones had higher odds of ageing
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successfully than those who had the disease conditions (Hodge et al., 2013). Some

conditions like bone or joint discomfort or dental problems do not pose immediate

mortality risk but could compromise older adults’ quality of life (Schafer & Ferraro,

2011). More than 80% of older adults in the U.S. have at least one chronic health

condition and two out of three older adults have multiple chronic conditions (Gill,

Moore, & Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2013). Their treatment

accounts for about 66% of the country’s health care budget. The U.S. healthcare

system is shifting away from treatment to the management of chronic conditions and

disabilities among older adults with an emphasis on maximising independence and

quality of life (Garroway & Rybarczyk, 2015). Almost all (nine in ten) older adults in

Australia reported having one or more long-term health conditions in the Australian

Bureau of Statistics 2015 Survey of Disability, Ageing and Carers. A long-term

health condition was defined as a disease or disorder that has lasted or is likely to

last for six months or more. The commonly reported conditions include dementia or

Alzheimer’s disease (2.8%), other mental or behavioural disorders (6.5%), back

problems (9.2%), hypertension (9.2%), and arthritis and related disorders (16%)

(Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2016). A cross-sectional study of 707 Aucklanders

aged 50–84 years in 2010 assessed 24 health conditions and disabilities and reported

a mean number of 2.5 health problems among the respondents. Hypertension (39%)

was the most common health problem reported (Waldegrave et al., 2012).

3.4.3.1 Arthritis

Arthritis is the inflammation or swelling of one or more joints. It describes over 100

conditions that affect the joints, tissues around the joint, and other connective

tissues. The symptoms are usually joint pain, aching, swelling in or around the

joints, and stiffness. Arthritis types include osteoarthritis, fibromyalgia, rheumatoid

arthritis, gout, juvenile idiopathic arthritis, ankylosing spondylitis, psoriatic arthritis,

reactive arthritis, septic arthritis, thumb arthritis, and lupus (Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention, 2019a). In the U.S., 24% of all adults have arthritis. It is
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the leading cause of work disability and accounts for US$ 303.5 billion in annual

costs for medical care and lost earnings (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,

2021a). Osteoarthritis is the most common type of arthritis among older adults. It is

estimated that more than 100 million persons are affected globally and its prevalence

among adults aged 60 years and over globally is 10% for men and 18% for women

(Murray et al., 2018). It is regarded as one of the most frequent causes of physical

disability or decline in physical functioning among older adults (National Institute on

Ageing, 2017). Osteoarthritis affects both men and women but the chance of

developing the disease condition increases with age. It is often described as an

inevitable consequence of growing old and age remains the single greatest risk factor

(Anderson & Loeser, 2010). It is more common in men than in women before the age

of 45 years. However, after the age of 45, it is more common in women (National

Institute on Ageing, 2017). Other risk factors of osteoarthritis in older adults include

obesity, genetics, joint injury, and anatomical abnormalities (Anderson & Loeser,

2010).

It is believed that older adults’ QoL or physical, spiritual, social, and mental

wellbeing can be affected by arthritis (McGruer, Baldwin, Ruakere, & Larmer, 2019).

This is because their activities of daily living are impacted, which eventually leads to

a reduction in labour, social life, leisure, and sleep quality (Sutbeyaz, Sezer,

Koseoglu, Ibrahimoglu, & Tekin, 2007). In a cross-sectional study of 93 patients with

osteoarthritis aged 40–70 years being treated as outpatients of Knee Surgery Service

at Hospital Santa Izabel, Brazil, it was reported that the participants had a low

perception of their QoL (Kawano, Araújo, Castro, & Matos, 2015). There was no

difference reported in the quality of life of participants with or without osteoarthritis

in the European Project on OSteoArthritis (EPOSA) component of the Hertfordshire

Cohort Study of older adults born between 1931–1939 (Timmermans et al., 2017).

Depp and Jeste (2006) reported the absence of arthritis as a strong predictor of

successful ageing found in many studies.

In New Zealand, an estimated 691,000 (95% CI: 657,000 – 725,000) adults aged 15
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years and over have arthritis. Arthritis was indicated by adults who reported that a

doctor had told them at some time in their life that they had any type of arthritis

(Ministry of Health, 2021a). Osteoarthritis (which is the most common form of

arthritis) affects one in ten New Zealand adults (426,000), and the estimated cost of

arthritis care in 2018 was $12.2 billion New Zealand dollars (NZD). It was projected

that the prevalence of osteoarthritis would have reached 17% among the adult

population by 2020 (Deloitte Access Economics, 2018). The 2021 New Zealand

Health Survey reported the prevalence of diagnosed arthritis to be 16.7% among

adults aged 15 years and over. The prevalence of arthritis among NZ

European/Other, Māori, Pacific Peoples, and Asian adults was 19.1%, 16.1%, 11.8%,

and 6.2% respectively. When adjusted for age and gender, Māori are 1.39 times more

likely to have arthritis than non-Māori (Ministry of Health, 2021a). More than half

(51%) of New Zealand older adults aged 75 years and above had arthritis in 2016.

This has however significantly dropped to 46.6% in 2021 (Figure 3.1). The

prevalence of arthritis among Auckland residents aged 65–74 years and 75 and over

was 35.5% and 50.0% respectively. The study reported that women (36.2%) were

more likely to have arthritis than men (27.7%). Arthritis was prevalent among Māori

(35.1%) and Pacific Peoples (35.7%) (Waldegrave et al., 2012). A qualitative study

among Māori adults aged 44–71 years with osteoarthritis reported that the

participants experienced pain and limited daily activities which affected their mental,

spiritual, and family wellbeing. This led to feelings of whakamā (shame) and

frustration because they could not fulfil their cultural duties such as attending the

marae (McGruer et al., 2019).
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Figure 3.1: Prevalence of arthritis among New Zealand adults aged 15 years and over

Data source: Ministry of Health (2016).

3.4.3.2 Cancer

Cancer is a generic term for a large group of diseases that can occur in almost any

organ or tissue of the body. Other terms used are neoplasms and malignant tumours.

It occurs when abnormal cells grow uncontrollably into tumour cells and extend

beyond their usual boundaries to invade other parts of the body or spread to other

organs (World Health Organization, 2021a). This is often a result of the interaction

between an individual’s genetic factors and external agents like physical carcinogens

(such as ultraviolet and ionizing radiation), chemical carcinogens (such as asbestos),

and biological carcinogens (such as infections from certain microorganisms). In the

year 2020, there were an estimated 19.3 million (95% uncertainty interval [UI]: 19.0 –
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19.6) new cases of cancer worldwide. Globally, cancer is a leading cause of death,

accounting for about 10 million deaths (95% UI: 9.7 – 10.2) in 2020. The most

diagnosed cancers reported worldwide were female breast cancer (2.26 million cases),

lung (2.21 million) and prostate cancers (1.41 million), while the most common

causes of cancer death were lung (1.79 million deaths), liver (830,000), and stomach

cancers (769,000) (Ferlay et al., 2021). The lifestyle factors implicated in about

one-third of deaths from cancer include high body mass index (BMI), alcohol and

tobacco use, low fruit and vegetable intake, and lack of physical activity (World

Health Organization, 2021a). There are different kinds of cancer. These include

breast, cervical, colorectal (colon), lung, ovarian, prostate, skin, uterine, blood,

thyroid, myeloma, mesothelioma, lymphoma, liver, kidney, brain, and vaginal and

vulvar cancers.

In 2018, over 1.7 million new cases (862,949 among males and 845,972 among

females) of cancer were reported in the U.S., and 599,265 deaths attributed to cancer

were recorded. One in every four deaths is due to cancer, making cancer the second

leading cause of death in the U.S., exceeded only by heart disease (Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention, 2021d). The most common cancers in women were

breast, lung, and colorectal cancers while prostate, lung, and colorectal cancers were

the most common among men. In the U.S., the total annual economic cost of cancer

in 2010 was estimated to be $1.16 trillion USD (Wild, Weiderpass, & Stewart, 2020).

The net patient economic burden of cancer in 2019 was estimated at $21.1 billion

USD. The total annual out-of-pocket cost for adults who are aged 65 years and older

was approximately $2700 USD in the first year of their diagnosis (Yabroff et al.,

2021).

In 2020, the estimated age-standardized incidence rate for cancer worldwide was

highest in Australia (452.4 per 100,000 population) and New Zealand (422.9 per

100,000 population) (Figure 3.2). Though the incidence rate was the highest,

Australia and New Zealand mortality rate (85.8 per 100,000) was lower than the

global mortality rate (100.7 per 100,000) (Figure 3.3) (Ferlay et al., 2020). Cancer is
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New Zealand’s single biggest cause of death. More people are developing cancer

mainly because the population of older adults is increasing. It is estimated that one

in three New Zealanders who gets cancer is eventually cured (Ministry of Health,

2021b).

Figure 3.2: Estimated age-standardized incidence rates (World) in 2020, all cancers,
both sexes, all ages

Data source: Global Cancer Observatory (GLOBOCAN) (2020).

Approximately 25,000 people are diagnosed with cancer in New Zealand each year

and nearly 3,000 of the new cases are Māori. The most common kinds of cancer

diagnosed are breast, lung, pancreatic, stomach, and uterine cancers (Te Aho o Te

Kahu, 2021). The highest number of cancer-related deaths each year in New Zealand

is attributed to lung cancer and colorectal cancer. Māori are twice more likely to die

from cancer than non-Māori (Te Aho o Te Kahu, 2021). The prevalence of cancer

among Auckland residents aged 65–74 years and 75 years and over in 2010 was 18.5%
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Figure 3.3: Age standardized (World) incidence and mortality rates, all cancers
Data source: Global Cancer Observatory (GLOBOCAN) (2020).

and 16.2% respectively (Waldegrave et al., 2012). The smaller proportion observed in

those aged 75 years and over could be because of cancer’s high mortality rate. It is

likely some people with cancer did not survive in that age bracket. Men (14.5%) were

more likely to have cancers than women (11.4%). Cancer was prevalent among NZ

European (13.9%) and Pacific Peoples (14.3%) (Waldegrave et al., 2012). Several

studies have reported low QoL and declined functional capacity among cancer

patients (Melo Filho et al., 2013; Gandhi, Roy, Thakar, Sharma, & Mohanti, 2014;

Nayak et al., 2017).
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3.4.3.3 Diabetes

The New Zealand Ministry of Health defines diabetes as a disease where a person’s

body cannot control its blood sugar levels properly – either because the body does

not make enough or any insulin, or because the cells have become resistant to insulin

(Ministry of Health, 2022a). Diabetes can be life-threatening and also lead to eye

disease, kidney failure, heart disease, stroke, and foot ulceration. Type 1 diabetes is

considered a lifelong autoimmune disease and those with the condition require insulin

to survive. Type 2 diabetes most often occurs among adults and can be managed or

even reversed through early medical intervention and lifestyle modifications such as

weight loss, tobacco cessation/avoidance, a healthy diet, and physical activity

(Ministry of Health, 2022a).

About 422 million people worldwide have diabetes. This number is expected to rise to

570 million by 2030 and 700 million by 2045 (Saeedi et al., 2019). About 1.5 million

deaths were attributed to diabetes in 2019 and 48% of these deaths occurred before

the age of 70 years (World Health Organization, 2021c). The global cost of diabetes

in 2015 was estimated to be about $1.31 trillion USD which is about 1.8% of global

gross domestic product (GDP) (Bommer et al., 2017). The 2020 diabetes statistics

report estimated that there are 34.1 million adults aged 18 years and above in the

U.S. with diabetes. This makes up about 13% (95%CI: 12.0 – 14.1) of the entire U.S.

population. The highest prevalence of 26.8% (95%CI: 23.7 – 30.1) was reported

among older adults aged 65 years and above compared to those aged 18–44 years and

45–64 years which was 4.2% (95%CI: 3.4 – 5.0) and 17.5% (95%CI: 15.7 – 19.4)

respectively (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention et al., 2020b). Diabetes was

common in men (14.0% (95%CI: 12.3 – 15.5)) than in women (12.0% (95%CI: 11.0 –

13.2)) and among African Americans (16.4% (95%CI: 14.7 – 18.2)) compared to

non-Hispanic Whites (11.9% (95%CI: 10.9 – 13.0)). Risk factors reported include

smoking, overweight or obesity, physical inactivity, high blood pressure, and high

cholesterol (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention et al., 2020b).
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In New Zealand, the prevalence of diabetes reported among Auckland residents aged

65–74 years and 75 and over in 2010 was 12.1% and 16.2% respectively. The rate was

higher in men (12.5%) than in women (9.3%). Diabetes was more prevalent among

Asians (33.3%) than any other ethnic group (Waldegrave et al., 2012). In the 2021

New Zealand national health survey report, the prevalence of diabetes was 5.5%

(95% CI: 5.0 – 6.0). This is an estimated 226,000 (95% CI: 206,000 – 247,000) adults

aged 15 years and above. The majority of those diagnosed with diabetes are those in

the 65–74 (12.6%) and 75 and over (12.9%) age groups (Ministry of Health, 2021a).

The overall prevalence of diabetes was higher in men (6.0%, 95% CI: 5.2 – 6.9) than

in women (4.9%, 95% CI: 4.3 – 5.6). This difference was also reported among men

and women aged 65 years and over. Men aged 65–74 years and 75 and over had a

prevalence of 14.1% (95%CI: 11.5 – 17.0) and 15.0% (95%CI: 11.1 - 19.6) respectively.

Women aged 65–74 years and 75 and over both had a prevalence of 11.1%. Pacific

Peoples, Māori, and Asian ethnic groups had a prevalence of 9.0% (95% CI: 6.4 –

12.3), 6.7% (95% CI: 5.5 – 8.0), and 6.3% (95% CI: 4.6 – 8.2) respectively. Māori

were reported to be 1.62 (95%CI: 1.34 – 1.94) times more likely to have diabetes

compared to non-Māori. The report also revealed that the prevalence of diabetes was

high among those with disability (14.2% (95%CI: 11.8 - 16.9)) compared to those

without disability (4.6% (95%CI: 4.1 – 5.2)). After adjusting for age and gender,

disabled adults were 1.66 (95%CI: 1.36 – 2.03) times more likely to be diabetic

compared to non-disabled adults (Ministry of Health, 2021a).

A longitudinal study of 467 Taiwanese adults aged 65 years or older, after adjusting

for time, age, sex, years of education, alcohol consumption, and metabolic syndrome

& time interaction, reported those without hyperglycaemia (high blood sugar) were

1.25 (95%CI: 0.76 – 2.06) times more likely to age successfully compared to those

who had hyperglycaemia. The study also used an extended definition of successful

ageing by including physiological, psychological, sociological, and economic domains.

The study reported those without hyperglycaemia are 1.68 (95%CI: 1.03 – 2.76), 1.08

(95%CI: 0.66 – 1.75), and 1.17 (95%CI: 0.75 – 1.82) times more likely to age
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successfully based on the physiological, psychological, sociological, and economic

domains respectively (Y.-H. Lin et al., 2021).

3.4.3.4 Heart disease/conditions

Heart disease or CVD refers to a general term used in describing a wide range of

conditions/disorders that affect the heart and blood vessels. These include blood

vessel disease (such as coronary artery disease), heart rhythm problems (such as

arrhythmia), congenital heart defects, heart valve disease, heart muscle disease, and

heart infection. Addressing CVD risk factors such as unhealthy diet, overweight and

obesity, physical inactivity, tobacco use, and harmful use of alcohol is important in

reducing the incidence and complications of CVD. The inclusion of CVD

management interventions in universal health coverage packages is also important in

reducing the burden of CVDs. People with CVD should have access to appropriate

technology or devices such as pacemakers, prosthetic valves, and patches for closing

holes in the heart. Medications such as aspirin, beta-blockers, angiotensin-converting

enzyme inhibitors, and statins should also be readily available for use (World Health

Organization, 2021b). In some cases, surgical operations are required to treat CVDs.

These include heart transplantation, coronary artery bypass, artificial heart

operations, valve repair and replacement, and balloon angioplasty. An estimated 17.9

million deaths occur each year as a result of diseases related to the heart,

representing 32% of all global deaths making it the leading cause of death worldwide

(World Health Organization, 2021b).

In the U.S., heart disease is the leading cause of death. Every one in four deaths is

caused by heart disease. The most common type of heart disease in the U.S. is

coronary artery disease (CAD), which affects the blood flow to the heart and can

also lead to a heart attack (Murphy, Xu, Kochanek, & Arias, 2018). Coronary heart

disease (CHD) is also common among 7.7% of White men, 7.1% of Black men and

5.9% of Hispanic men (Benjamin et al., 2018). CHD is the most common type of

heart disease among American women. The prevalence is 6.1%, 6.5%, 6.0%, and
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3.2% among White, Black, Hispanic, and Asian women respectively (Benjamin et al.,

2018). In 2019, the prevalence of CHD, angina, and heart attack among older adults

aged 65 years and over in the U.S. was 14.0% (95%CI: 13.2 – 14.9), 4.4% (95%CI: 3.9

– 4.9), and 9.1% (95%CI: 8.4 – 9.9) respectively (National Center for Health

Statistics, 2019c).

The 2021 New Zealand national health survey report used ischaemic heart disease

(diagnosed angina or admitted to hospital with a heart attack), stroke and heart

failure as indicators of heart disease. The survey reported an overall prevalence of

4.2% (95%CI: 3.7 – 4.8) for ischaemic heart disease. This was reported to be higher

among men (5.5% (95%CI: 4.7 – 6.3)) than among women (3.0% (95%CI: 2.5 – 3.5));

among adults aged 75 years and above (19.2% (95%CI: 16.4 – 22.2) than 65–74 years

(9.5%CI: 7.9 – 11.3); among NZ European/Other (4.7% (95%CI: 4.2 – 5.4)) than

Māori (3.6% (95%CI: 2.8 – 4.6) and Pacific Peoples (2.1% (95%CI: 0.8 – 4.5). The

prevalence of ischaemic heart disease was reported to be higher among those with

disability (14.7% (95%CI: 12.1 – 17.5)) compared to those without disability (3.2%

(95%CI: 2.7 – 3.7) (Ministry of Health, 2021a). The overall prevalence was 1.6%

(95%CI: 1.3 – 1.9). The prevalence reported among adults aged 65–74 years and 75

years and over was 4.4% (3.0 – 6.1) and 5.9 (4.6 – 7.5) respectively. After adjusting

for age and gender, Māori were 2.61 (95%CI: 1.79 - 3.81) times more likely to have

heart failure than non-Māori. Disabled adults were also 4.47 (95%CI: 2.99 – 6.67)

times more likely to have heart failure than non-disabled adults (Ministry of Health,

2021a). Out of the 687 Auckland residents aged 65–74 years and 75 and over about

35.5% and 50.0% respectively had heart disease. Men (19.6%) had higher rates of

heart disease than women (13.0%). Heart disease was prevalent among Māori

(25.4%) and NZ European (13.4%) (Waldegrave et al., 2012).

3.4.3.5 High blood pressure/hypertension

Hypertension, also known as elevated, raised, or high blood pressure is a condition in

which the blood vessels have persistently raised pressure – that is when the force
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exerted by circulating blood against the walls of the body’s arteries is too high. It is

a medical condition that significantly increases the risks of heart, brain, kidney, and

other diseases (World Health Organization, 2021d). It is written as two numbers.

The first number (systolic) denotes the pressure in blood vessels when the heart

contracts or beats. The second number (diastolic) denotes the pressure in the vessels

when the heart rests between beats. The WHO recommendation for the diagnosis of

hypertension is when the systolic blood pressure (SBP) reads ≥ 140mmHg and/or

the diastolic blood pressure (DBP) reads ≥ 90mmHg when measured on two

different days (World Health Organization, 2021d). The American College of

Cardiology and the American Heart Association defined hypertension as blood

pressure at or above 130/80mmHg. They further categorised hypertension into two

stages. Stage 1 is an SBP from 130–139 mmHg or DBP from 80–89 mmHg, and

stage 2 is an SBP reading of ≥ 140mmHg or a DBP reading of ≥ 90mmHg

(Whelton et al., 2018; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2021c). Globally,

approximately 1.28 billion adults aged 30–79 years have hypertension, but only about

21% have it under control. An estimated one in four men and one in five women have

hypertension worldwide. About 46% of adults with hypertension do not know they

have the condition, while only 42% are diagnosed (World Health Organization,

2021d). Risk factors of hypertension include both modifiable such as unhealthy diets,

physical inactivity, alcohol and tobacco use, and overweight or obesity; and

non-modifiable factors such as a family history of hypertension, age (65 years and

over), and co-existing diseases (for example, diabetes).

In 2019, the prevalence of diagnosed hypertension in the U.S. among adults aged 65

years and over was 58.9% (95%CI: 57.6 – 60.1) (National Center for Health

Statistics, 2019d). Hypertension is more common in men (50%) than in women

(44%); non-Hispanic Black adults (56%) than in non-Hispanic White adults (48%),

non-Hispanic Asian adults (46%), and Hispanic adults(39%) (Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention, 2019b); adults with disability (56.1%) than in adults

without disability (24.2%) (National Center for Health Statistics, 2019d). More than
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half a million deaths in the same year were a result of hypertension being the

primary or contributing cause (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and

National Center for Health Statistics, 2019). Estimates show that hypertension costs

the U.S. about $131 billion USD each year (Kirkland et al., 2018).

It is estimated that at least one in five New Zealand adults has hypertension.

Though most of these adults do not know they have it because hypertension does not

usually present with symptoms (Health Navigator New Zealand, 2020). Nearly half

of the participants aged 65–74 years (48%) and 75 and over (47.1%) in the postal

survey among Aucklanders in 2010 had high blood pressure. The rate was higher

among women (40.4%) than men (37.3%). Hypertension was prevalent among Māori

(48.6%) and Pacific Peoples (42.9%) (Waldegrave et al., 2012). The 2020/2021 New

Zealand health survey reported that the overall prevalence of hypertension among

adults aged 15 years and above, who have been diagnosed and are currently taking

medication was 16.7% (95%CI: 15.9 – 17.5). Approximately 45% (95%CI: 40.4 –

49.5) of men aged 65 – 74 years and 48.9% (95%CI: 42.9 – 54.9) and 75 years and

over had hypertension. The prevalence of hypertension among women aged 65 – 74

years and 75 years and over was 43.3% (95%CI: 39.1 – 47.5) and 60.1% (95%CI: 54.0

– 66.0) respectively (Ministry of Health, 2021a). The overall prevalence of

hypertension was highest among NZ European (18.1% (95%CI: 14.1 – 19.2))

compared to Māori (14.6% (95%CI: 13.1 – 16.2)), Pacific Peoples (11.9% (95%CI: 8.8

– 15.6)), and Asian (8.6% (95%CI: 6.7 – 10.9)). Hypertension was most common

among people with disability (35.3% (95%CI: 31.3 – 39.5)) compared to those

without disability (14.9% (95%CI: 14.1 – 15.7) (Ministry of Health, 2021a).

A longitudinal study of 467 Taiwanese adults aged 65 years and over reported that

those without hypertension are 1.81 (95%CI: 1.06 – 3.08) times more likely to age

successfully than those who have hypertension. The study reported that those with

no hypertension are 2.76 (95%CI: 1.67 – 4.58) times more like to age successfully

physiologically than those with hypertension (Y.-H. Lin et al., 2021).
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3.4.3.6 Respiratory conditions

These are conditions that affect the breathing process or the respiratory system.

Respiratory diseases include asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD),

bronchiectasis, childhood bronchiolitis and pneumonia, obstructive sleep apnoea,

severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) and lung cancer (Health Navigator New

Zealand, 2021b). Asthma and COPD are the two most common types of chronic

respiratory diseases. Asthma is a chronic, non-communicable respiratory disease that

affects both children and adults. This is caused by the inflammation and tightening

of the muscles around the small airways in the lungs. An estimated 262 million

people were affected by asthma in 2019 and it caused about 461,000 deaths globally

(Vos et al., 2020). COPD is an umbrella term used to describe chronic lung diseases

causing limitations in lung airflow. It is sometimes called emphysema or chronic

bronchitis. In 2019, COPD caused about 3.23 million deaths worldwide (World

Health Organization, 2020b).

Approximately 7.9% (95%CI: 7.7 – 8.2) of the U.S. adult population reported having

current asthma in the National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) conducted from

2016–2018. The mortality rate among adults was 13.2 per 1 million (95%CI: 12.9 –

13.4), which was almost four times higher than 2.7 per 1 million (95%CI: 2.4 – 2.9)

reported among children (Pate et al., 2021). Asthma was prevalent among female

adults (10.0% (95%CI: 9.6 – 10.4)) than male adults (5.7% (95%CI: 5.4 – 6.0)). The

prevalence of asthma was lower among adults aged 65 years and over (7.4% (95%CI:

7.0 – 7.8)) compared to other age groups, except for those in 0–4 years (4.0%

(95%CI: 3.5 – 4.7)) and 25–34 years (7.1 (95%CI: 6.5 – 7.6)) age groups. Though the

prevalence was low among adults aged 65 years and over, their mortality rate was the

highest (29.5 per million (95%CI: 28.7 – 30.4) (Pate et al., 2021). About 16 million

(6.4%) Americans have been diagnosed with COPD and millions are estimated to be

suffering from COPD but have not been diagnosed and are not receiving any

treatment. It is most common among women, older adults aged 65years and over,
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American Indians/Alaska Natives, the unemployed or retired, current or former

smokers, and people with asthma history (Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention, 2021b). People with respiratory conditions are also more likely to be

severely ill from COVID-19.

About one in six New Zealanders (over 700,000) live with a respiratory condition.

More than $5.5 billion NZD is spent every year on respiratory diseases (Health

Navigator New Zealand, 2021b). Respiratory diseases account for one in eight of all

hospital stays and across all age groups. Hospitalisation rates are higher among

Pacific Peoples and Māori (Telfar Barnard, Baker, Pierse, & Zhang, 2015). New

Zealanders living in poverty-related conditions and most deprived households are

three times more likely to be admitted to hospitals than those who are wealthy

(Telfar Barnard et al., 2015). The prevalence of asthma (diagnosed and currently

using inhalers, medicine, tablets, pills, or other medication) reported in the

2020/2021 New Zealand health survey was 11.9% (95%CI: 11.1 – 12.9). After

adjusting for age, men were 0.73 (95%CI: 0.63 – 0.84) times more likely to have been

diagnosed with asthma than women. The prevalence of diagnosed asthma among

older adults aged 65–74 years and 75 years and over was 11.1% (95%CI: 9.1 – 13.3)

and 12.0% (95%CI: 10.0 – 14.1) respectively. After adjusting for age and gender,

Māori were 1.62 (95%CI: 1.34 – 1.94) times more likely to have asthma than

non-Māori while those with disability were 1.66 (95%CI: 1.36 – 2.03) times more

likely to have asthma than those without disability (Ministry of Health, 2021a). The

prevalence of asthma among Auckland residents aged 65 – 74 years and 75 and over

was 15.3% and 16.2% respectively and other respiratory conditions such as bronchitis

was 11.3% and 14.7% respectively. Women were more likely to have higher rates of

asthma (13.0%) and other respiratory conditions (11.4%) than men (10.6% and 8.7%

respectively). Asthma was prevalent among Māori (13.5%) and Pacific Peoples

(21.4%), and other respiratory conditions such as bronchitis were prevalent among

Māori (12.4%) and NZ European (10.1%) (Waldegrave et al., 2012).
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3.4.3.7 Stroke

A stroke is often considered a brain attack. It happens when a clot blocks the supply

of blood to the brain. Another less common cause of stroke is when a blood vessel

bursts and bleeds into the brain. It is a medical emergency and can be fatal (Health

Navigator New Zealand, 2021c). The WHO defines stroke as “rapidly developing

clinical signs of focal (or global) disturbance of cerebral function, with symptoms

lasting 24 hours or longer or leading to death, with no apparent cause other than of

vascular origin” (WHO MONICA Project Principal Investigators et al., 1988;

Warlow, 1998). In 2013, the Stroke Council of the American Heart

Association/American Stroke Association updated the definition of stroke for the

21st century to include central nervous system (CNS) infarction, ischemic stroke,

silent CNS infarction, intracerebral haemorrhage, silent cerebral haemorrhage,

subarachnoid haemorrhage, cerebral venous thrombosis, and other unspecified

episodes of acute neurological dysfunction that persists for ≥24 hours or until death

(Sacco et al., 2013).

In 2019, it was estimated that there were 12.2 million (95% UI: 11.0 – 13.6) incident

cases of stroke, 101 million (95% UI: 93.2 – 111) prevalent cases of stroke, 143 million

(95% UI: 133 – 153) disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) due to stroke, and 6.55

million (95% UI: 6.00 – 7.02) deaths from stroke worldwide. Globally, stroke remains

the second leading cause of death (11.6% (95% UI: 10.8 – 12.2) of total deaths) and

the third leading cause of death and disability combined (5.7% (95% UI: 5.1 – 6.2) of

total DALYs) in 2019 (Feigin et al., 2021; World Health Organization, 2020b). The

five leading risk factors for stroke were hypertension (contributing to 79.6 million

(95% UI: 67.7 – 90.8) DALYs or 55.5% (95% UI: 48.2 – 62.0) of total stroke DALYs),

high BMI (34.9 million (95% UI: 22.3 – 48.6) DALYs or 24.3% (95% UI: 15.7 – 33.2),

high fasting plasma glucose (28.9 million (95% UI: 19.8 – 41.5) DALYs or 20.2%

(95% UI: 13.8 – 29.1)), ambient particulate matter pollution (28.7 million (95% UI:

23.4 – 33.4) DALYs or 20.1% (95% UI: 16.6 – 23.0)), and smoking (25.3 million (95%
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UI: 22.6 – 28.2) DALYs or 17.6% (95% UI: 16.4 – 19.0)). In 2019, the point estimates

of incident and prevalent strokes worldwide were higher in females (6.44 million (95%

UI: 5.81 – 7.17] incident strokes and 56.4 million (95% UI: 52.0 – 61.5) prevalent

strokes) than in males (5.79 million (95% UI: 5.24 – 6.45) incident strokes and 45.0

million (95% UI: 41.1 – 49.3) prevalent strokes) (Feigin et al., 2021).

From 2015–2018, the prevalence of stroke was estimated to be 2.7% (95%CI: 2.4 –

3.1) in the U.S. Approximately 795,000 people have a stroke each year and 147,810

people died from stroke making it a leading cause of death and disability among

adults in the U.S. This costs the U.S. economy about $49.8 billion USD in 2017.

Ischemic strokes constitute the majority (87%) of the strokes (Virani et al., 2021). It

has been projected that by 2030, an additional 3.4 million American adults would

have had a stroke (Ovbiagele et al., 2013). Approximately 4.1 million women had a

stroke in 2015–2018 compared to 3.5 million men. The highest prevalence was

reported among non-Hispanic Black males (4.1%) and females (4.9%) (Virani et al.,

2021). The highest prevalence of stroke was reported among older adults aged 80

years and over as shown in Figure 3.4. Virani et al. (2021) also reported that 87% of

the stroke risk could be attributed to modifiable risk factors such as hypertension,

obesity, hyperglycaemia, hyperlipidaemia, and renal dysfunction, and 47% could be

attributed to behavioural risk factors such as smoking, sedentary lifestyle, and an

unhealthy diet.
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Figure 3.4: Prevalence of stroke by age and sex in the United States (National Health
and Nutrition Examination Survey, 2015–2018)

Sources: Virani et al., 2021; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and

National Center for Health Statistics, 2021.

About 9,000 people have a stroke in New Zealand each year (Ministry of Health,

2021d). The 2020/2021 New Zealand health survey reported that the overall

prevalence of stroke (diagnosed, excluding transient ischaemic attacks) among New

Zealand adults aged 15 years and over was 1.6% (95%CI: 1.4 – 1.9). The prevalence

of stroke (Figure 3.5) was highest among older adults aged 65–74 years (3.6%

(95%CI: 2.6 – 4.9)) and 75 years and over (8.0% (95%CI: 6.2 – 10.1)). Diagnosed

stroke was more common among NZ European/Other (1.8% (95%CI: 1.5 – 2.2)) and

adults with disability (7.4% (95%CI: 5.7 – 9.4)) (Ministry of Health, 2021a).
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Figure 3.5: Prevalence of stroke (diagnosed, excluding transient ischaemic attacks) by
age and gender (2020/2021 New Zealand Health Survey)

Data source: Ministry of Health, 2021a.

Out of the 687 Auckland residents aged 65–74 years and 75 and over about 4.0% and

5.9% respectively at a point in their life had a stroke. The study reported that men

(4.2%) were more likely to have a stroke than women (1.9%). Stroke was prevalent

among Pacific Peoples (7.1%) and Asians (6.7%) (Waldegrave et al., 2012).

3.4.4 Functional capacity

High functional capacity includes both physical and mental components. According

to Rowe and Kahn (1997), physical and cognitive capacities are potentials for

activity.
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3.4.4.1 Physical activity

Regular physical activity is important for successful ageing while inactivity is a

significant risk factor for morbidity, disability, and mortality (J. I. Kim, 2013).

Physical activity also has positive benefits and is associated with preserved cognitive

function, improved muscle mass, and reduced risk of mental disorders in later life

(Bauman, Merom, Bull, Buchner, & Fiatarone Singh, 2016; Clark, Parisi, Kuo, &

Carlson, 2016). Despite the benefits of physical activity, most older adults do not

engage in the recommended amount of physical activity considered desirable for

them (Carlson & Varma, 2015). Older adults’ beliefs about the ageing process and

stereotypes regarding the ageing body and its performance are some of the reasons

older adults do not engage in physical activity. They perceive that it is normal for

physical and cognitive health and function to decline as they age (Emile, Chalabaev,

Stephan, Corrion, & d’Arripe Longueville, 2014; Carlson & Varma, 2015). The

condition of the body is considered an important marker of ageing (Clarke &

Korotchenko, 2011).

One of the stereotypes also associated with how women age is that women may be

perceived as losing their physical attractiveness, identity, and social visibility as they

age (Sandberg, 2013). A qualitative study among women aged 60 to 80 years living

in the rural Pwani (coastal) region of Tanzania found that older women perceive

their ageing body as “a burden.” (Rutagumirwa & Bailey, 2019, p. 368). These

stereotypes of ageing and perceptions of ageing are possible modifiable predictors of

physical function and activity which can be ameliorated by presenting positive

images of ageing to older adults over a period of time (Levy, Pilver, Chung, & Slade,

2014). Sarkisian et al. (2005) in their cross-sectional study of 636 English- and

Spanish-speaking adults aged 65 years and above attending 14 community-based

senior centres in the Los Angeles, California found that older adults with lower

age-expectations were more likely to report a very low level of physical activity than

those with high age-expectations, even after controlling for the independent effect of
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sex, age, ethnicity, level of education, physical and mental health–related quality of

life, comorbidity, activities of daily living impairment, depressive symptoms,

self-efficacy, and survey language. Similar findings were also reported in a

longitudinal study among German older adults (Wolff, Warner, Ziegelmann, &

Wurm, 2014).

Hodge et al. (2013) reported that older adults who were engaged in high levels of

physical activity were more likely to age successfully than those who engage in low

levels of physical activity (OR = 1.36, 95%CI = 1.18 – 1.56). A cross-sectional study

among 378 community-dwelling older adults in Taiwan reported a successful ageing

prevalence of 26.5% and educational level, regular exercise, and physical fitness as

significant factors associated with successful ageing (P.-S. Lin, Hsieh, Cheng, Tseng,

& Su, 2016). Daskalopoulou et al. (2017) in their systematic review and

meta-analysis of longitudinal cohort studies involving 174,114 participants from 23

studies reported that physical activity is positively associated with successful ageing

(OR = 1.39, 95%CI = 1.23 – 1.57).

In the analysis of data from a longitudinal study of 446 African American men and

women aged 60 and over recruited into the Baltimore Experience Corps Trial

(BECT), baseline age and female gender were reported to be significantly associated

with a decrease in moderate to high-intensity physical activity (β = -5.1, p = .016

and β = -112.4, p = .001 respectively). Self-reported health (excellent or very good)

was significantly associated with increased minutes/week of activity (β = 74.9, p <

.001) (Andrews et al., 2017). Their study suggested that being in good health is a

factor that increases physical activity in older adults while being female and older

can significantly affect engagement in physical activities. However, their study

focused on a racially homogeneous sample.

A postal survey among 707 Auckland city residents aged from 50–84 years in 2010

reported that the majority of the residents (60.2%) participated in moderately

energetic physical activity more than once a week but not in vigorous physical
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activity (Waldegrave et al., 2012). The frequency of participation in mildly energetic

and vigorous activity declined with age. The pattern of decline with age was found

to be statistically significant. Though no statistically significant differences were

reported between male and female participation in vigorous and moderately energetic

activities, females were more like to engage in mildly energetic activity than males.

The study also found that among those who participate in vigorous activities at least

once a week, Māori (39.1%) and Pacific Peoples (38.5%) are more likely to have

higher levels of engagement compared to NZ European (27.7%) and Asian (28.5%)

(Waldegrave et al., 2012).

The 2020/2021 New Zealand health survey reported that the prevalence of older

adults who were 65–74 years and engage in little or no physical activity (less than 30

minutes of physical activity in the past week), insufficient physical activity (did at

least 30 minutes of physical activity in the past 7 days but did not meet the

requirements of being physically active), physically active (did at least 2.5 hours of

activity in the past week, spread out over the week), and highly physically active

(did at least 5 hours of activity in the past week, spread out over the week) was

14.4% (95%CI: 12.2 – 16.9 ), 33.5 (95%CI: 30.0 – 37.2 ), 52.0 (95%CI: 48.0 – 56.1),

and 46.9 (95%CI: 42.8 – 51.1) respectively (Ministry of Health, 2021a). The report

also indicated that the prevalence of older adults who were 75 years and over and

engage in little or no physical activity (less than 30 minutes of physical activity in

the past week), insufficient physical activity (did at least 30 minutes of physical

activity in the past 7 days but did not meet the requirements of being physically

active), physically active (did at least 2.5 hours of activity in the past week, spread

out over the week), and highly physically active (did at least 5 hours of activity in

the past week, spread out over the week) was 33.2 (95%CI: 27.0 – 39.9), 32.7

(95%CI: 28.7 – 36.9), 34.0 (95%CI: 28.7 – 39.6), and 28.2 (95%CI: 23.1 – 3.7)

respectively (Ministry of Health, 2021a).
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3.4.4.2 Physical functioning

A decline in physical functioning is an inevitable part of the ageing process. Physical

functioning is associated with outcomes such as nursing home admission, falls,

hospitalisation, dependency, and death in older adults (Painter, Stewart, & Carey,

1999). Painter et al. (1999) explained physical functioning as being able to perform

activities that are essential for maintaining independence, and those considered

discretionary that are not required for independent living but may still have an

impact on an individual’s quality of life. Physical functioning in older adults is often

assessed through either performance of specific functional movements or by using

tools that ask a number of functional tasks they feel they can do or are able to do

(Blackwood & Rybicki, 2021).

Despite the importance of physical functioning in successful ageing, an interview of 56

racially-diverse community-based older adults with late-life disability in the U.S. did

not consider the decline in physical functioning as a limitation to ageing successfully.

In their subjective assessment, these older adults consider themselves to be ageing

successfully despite their disability. Their perception of successful ageing was based

on the successes they have had in life rather than their physical status (Romo et al.,

2013). Romo et al. (2013) suggested the incorporation of the subjective view of

successful ageing to better understand the concept. A longitudinal study of 1,771

women aged 42–52 years reported that to reduce future risk of functional limitations

and disability at old age, maintenance of habitual physical activity at midlife is

important (Gabriel et al., 2017). This is because, during midlife (45–64 years), the

risk of decline in physical function begins to increase (Ylitalo et al., 2013).

3.4.4.3 Cognitive functioning

Cognitive functioning is a major concern among older people (Rowe & Kahn, 1997).

Greater aptitude in language skills and written expression and ongoing intellectual

ability were also reported to lower the incidence of Alzheimer’s disease among 678
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American nuns (Lemonick & Park, 2001). Psychological factors such as anxiety,

depression, stress, and psychological distress have been reported to have negative

impacts on successful ageing, especially among older adults (Depp & Jeste, 2006;

Dahany et al., 2014).

Emotional role limitations are often a result of emotional problems such as

depression and anxiety. These limitations can affect older adults’ ADL and quality of

life. In a longitudinal study of 7,147 adults who survived childhood cancer, it was

reported that emotional health limitations are associated with health-related QoL.

The study reported that those who had limitations in their emotional health were

3.18 (95%CI: 2.63 – 3.86), 18.71 (95%CI: 15.31 – 22.85), 3.26 (95%CI: 2.64 – 4.02),

6.04 (95%CI: 5.00 – 7.30), 6.10 (95%CI: 5.10 – 7.28), and 14.24 (95%CI: 11.82 –

17.15) times more likely to have problems with their physical health (PCS), mental

health (MCS), physical functioning, bodily pain, general health, and social

functioning respectively compared to those who do not have emotional health

limitations (Ness et al., 2008).

Diagnosed mood and/or anxiety disorder was reported among 21.5% (95%CI: 20.4 –

22.7) adults aged 15 years and over in the New Zealand 2020/2021 health survey.

This was estimated to be about 890,000 of New Zealand adult population. The

prevalence of diagnosed mood and/or anxiety was higher in female adults (27.5%

(95%CI: 25.7 – 29.4)) than in male adults (15.3% (95%CI: 13.9 – 16.8)). About

20.2% (95%CI: 17.5 – 23.2) and 15.5% (95%CI: 13.0 – 18.2) of older adults aged

65–74 years and 75 years and over respectively were reported to have been diagnosed

with mood and/or anxiety disorder. Disabled adults were 2.15 (95%CI: 1.91 – 2.41)

times more likely to have been diagnosed with mood and/or anxiety disorder than

non-disabled adults (Ministry of Health, 2021a).

Dementia is the umbrella term used for several diseases that results in deterioration

in cognitive function. Alzheimer’s disease is the most common form of dementia

contributing to 60 – 70% of dementia cases. Globally, dementia is the seventh leading
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cause of death and one of the major causes of disability and dependency among older

adults. It is estimated that more than 55 million people currently live with dementia

globally and the annual incidence is about 10 million. Age is the strongest known

risk factor but dementia is not considered as a normal part of ageing (World Health

Organization, 2022). In New Zealand, it is estimated that about 70,000 people (1.4%

of the total population) live with dementia, and it is projected to increase to around

170,000 by 2050 (Ma’u et al., 2021). Approximately 91% of dementia cases in New

Zealand are aged 65 years and over. This puts the prevalence of dementia among this

age group at about 8%, and it is more common among females compared to males,

and among Māori, Pacific Peoples and Asian populations than NZ European. (Ma’u

et al., 2021).

3.4.5 Active engagement with life

Active engagement with life can take many forms. Rowe and Kahn (Rowe & Kahn,

1997), in their study, examined interpersonal relations and productive activity.

Interpersonal relations explain older adults’ contacts and transactions with others,

information exchange, direct assistance, and emotional/social support. An activity is

deemed productive if it creates societal value, whether one is paid or not (Rowe &

Kahn, 1997). Productive activities can include but are not limited to volunteering

and providing care for other people. There have been studies that found an

association between volunteering and improved physical and psychological wellbeing

(Borgonovi, 2008; Wahrendorf, von dem Knesebeck, & Siegrist, 2006) and successful

ageing (Pruchno et al., 2010). Volunteering has also been reported to be associated

with less depression, higher morale, and enhanced longevity among 1,211 American

older adults who volunteered for one organization or 40 hours or less over the past

year (Musick, Herzog, & House, 1999). Similar findings have also been reported in

other studies (Morrow-Howell, Hong, & Tang, 2009; J. Kim & Pai, 2010). The

NZHWR survey also found a relationship between volunteering among older New

Zealand adults and increased happiness, irrespective of the ethnic group they belong
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to (Dulin, Gavala, Stephens, Kostick, & McDonald, 2012).

3.4.5.1 Caring commitments

One of the ways through which older adults can be actively engaged with life is

through the provision of care (childcare and/or caregiving). This care could be for

people with illness or disability, one’s grandchildren or other people’s

children/grandchildren. Although many studies have reported detrimental effects of

caregiving on the psychological wellbeing and health of caregivers (Lee & Gramotnev,

2007; Fortinsky, Tennen, Frank, & Affleck, 2007), caregiving still provides positive

experiences for many (Cohen, Colantonio, & Vernich, 2002). Positive aspects of

caregiving reported in a study of 289 caregivers in Canada include companionship,

fulfilment, reward, enjoyment, duty/obligations, provision of improved quality of life,

meaning/importance, love, and decision making (Cohen et al., 2002). For instance,

Fredman et al. (2010) in their prospective cohort study of 375 caregivers and 694

non-caregivers in four U.S. communities reported that though caregivers were more

stressed than non-caregivers, the mortality rate among non-caregivers (27%) was

higher than caregivers (19.7%). The study concluded that stress was the major

factor for increased risk in health decline and not caregiving.

In the U.S. 22.3% (95%CI 21.3 – 23.4) of older adults aged 65 years and older

reported to have provided care for a friend or family member within the past month

in 2019. Provision of care for a friend or family member in the past month was most

common among U.S. female older adults (23.7% (95%CI: 22.3 – 25.2)) than male

older adults (20.6% (95% CI: 19.0 – 22.2). Caring for a friend or family member was

reported among 46.6% (95%CI: 27.5 – 66.8) older adults who are native Americans,

23.8% (95%CI: 22.6 – 25.0) non-Hispanic White, and 18.1% (95%CI: 15.1 – 21.6)

non-Hispanic Black (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention et al., 2019). The

prevalence of older adults who provided care for someone with dementia or other

cognitive impairment within the past month in the U.S. was 26.6% (95%CI: 24.3 –

29.1). Provision of care for someone with cognitive impairment was most common
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among female older adults (29.6% (95%CI: 26.6 – 32.9)) and Hispanic older adults

(29.8% (95%CI: 18.6 – 44.0)) (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention et al.,

2019).

Using a nationally representative sample of older adults in the first and second waves

of the NZHWR study, out of 2,155 older adults who completed the caregiving

sections of the questionnaire, 35.5% and 23.4% reported they regularly provided care

to others in 2006 and 2008 respectively (Alpass et al., 2013). The majority of those

who provided care in 2006 were women (39%), Māori (39.8%), and those with

secondary education (36.2%). Similar results were reported in 2008 with the majority

being 27.2% women vs 19.0% men, 27.8% Māori vs 19.8% non-Māori, and 24.0%

secondary education vs 22.0% no qualification (Alpass et al., 2013). Both waves also

reported lower physical and mental health scores among caregivers compared to

non-caregivers. The study among Auckland residents reported that almost half of all

older men and women provide care for their grandchildren with no statistically

significant differences between them. Childcare was reported to be most common

among Māori (58.4%) (Waldegrave et al., 2012). The study reported that about 40%

of the respondents provided at least three hours of care per week to an individual

with a long-term illness, disability or frailty. The study reported that those who were

currently providing care were more in the 75+ age group (12.8%) than those in the

65–74 age group (8.3%). Women (50.8%) were almost twice likely to have provided

care than men (27.6%), and this difference was found to be statistically significant.

Caregiving was also reported to be a common practice among Māori (16.7%) and NZ

European (12.8%) in Auckland (Waldegrave et al., 2012). Similar findings were

reported in a survey of 2,181 New Zealand older adults where it was reported that

caregivers were significantly more likely to be Māori (51.2%) and women (53.7%)

(Gibson, Gander, Alpass, & Stephens, 2015).
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3.4.5.2 Social support

Older adults tend to be a neglected minority in western societies. They are less likely

to have families to support them (Cann & Dean, 2009). Social support is defined as

the “feeling that one is cared about and valued by others and that one belongs to a

social network” (Packard & Benuto, 2020, p. 52). Social support has positive impacts

on physical and mental health through the provision of emotional and tangible

support which then promotes feelings of self-worth, a decrease in stress, and positive

coping (Huppert & So, 2013; Beutel et al., 2017; Packard & Benuto, 2020).

Thompson et al. (2013) in their case-control study of 541 patients with early-stage

breast cancer and 542 controls reported that an individual’s perception or belief that

they have people who care about them and are willing to provide tangible and

emotional support if needed as the most important “active ingredient” in social

support. Since chronic conditions are common among older adults, studies have

reported that social support improves their ability to cope with disease and increase

wellbeing and health-related QoL (Gonzalez-Saenz de Tejada et al., 2017; Yoo et al.,

2017).

Social contacts such as relatives visiting at least once a month, friends visiting

without an invitation, and the number of hours of social activity per week were

found not to be predictors of successful ageing in an Australian longitudinal study

(Hodge et al., 2013). This was reported to have been because of the strict definition

used for successful ageing. Social support networks also differ by individual

demographic characteristics. Women often socialize and retain a greater number of

friends and family members than men throughout their lifetime (Kalmijn, 2003;

Ermer & Proulx, 2020). Hence, they tend to benefit from the social support of family

and friends. However, there have been mixed findings regarding the association

between social support and gender. For instance, a survey of 3,169 men and 3,512

women who were born in Great Britain in 1958 reported that family support was

significantly associated with men’s wellbeing than women. Men benefited from
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having family support more than women. Friendship support was significantly

associated with the psychological wellbeing of both men and women (p<.001)

(Cable, Bartley, Chandola, & Sacker, 2013). Rather than finding differences, Ermer

and Proulx (2020) found similarities in social support available to both men and

women. Social support plays a vital role in how older adults age successfully. Six

constructs are often used to assess if older adults are receiving support. These are

attachment (emotional closeness), reassurance of worth (recognition of one’s

competence), guidance (advice or information), opportunity for nurturance

(providing assistance to others), reliable alliance (assurance that others can be

counted on in times of stress), and social integration (a sense of belonging to a group

of friends) (Cutrona & Russell, 1987; Waldegrave et al., 2012).

Loneliness is considered a serious and significant public health problem among older

adults (Hawkley & Cacioppo, 2010). The feelings of loneliness among older adults

have been reported to be associated with adverse physical and mental health

outcomes (Tomás, Pinazo-Hernandis, Oliver, Donio-Bellegarde, & Tomás-Aguirre,

2019). Social factors have been reported to have the most significant influence on

feelings of loneliness. These include retirement, living alone, little contact with

friends and family, small and low-quality social networks and relationships, loss of a

partner, and functional declines (Tomás et al., 2019). These factors thus have a

significant influence on how older adults age successfully.

3.4.6 Lifestyle characteristics

Lifestyle factors play significant roles in how older adults age successfully. Glatt et

al. (2007) in their systematic review of successful ageing studies reported that

successful ageing tends to run in the family, genetic, and is often determined by at

least 20% – 25% of individual phenotype variation. However, they cautioned that

their conclusions were based on a small number of studies that are not experimental

and define successful ageing as longevity. Heavy alcohol consumption and smoking

have also been reported to lower the chances of ageing successfully (Pruchno et al.,
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2010). Hodge et al. (2013) in their longitudinal study found that ‘not smoking’ was a

strong predictor of successful ageing while no association was found between alcohol

intake and successful ageing. Dahany et al. (2014) did not find any association

between smoking status and successful ageing in their cross-sectional study. The

report by the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (2018) revealed that 7% of

Australian older adults were current daily smokers, 72% were overweight or obese,

28% physically inactive, and 16% had more than two standard drinks of alcohol a

day which could play significant roles in how they age successfully.

3.4.6.1 Smoking

Tobacco use is a leading cause of death, illness, and impoverishment. There are an

estimated 1.3 billion tobacco users worldwide. Every year, tobacco kills more than 7

million users and about 1.2 million non-smokers who are exposed to second-hand

smoke globally (World Health Organization, 2021e). Though cigarette smoking is the

most common form of tobacco use, all other forms are also harmful. Tobacco use is

an addictive behaviour because tobacco contains nicotine which is highly addictive.

Tobacco use is a major risk factor for CVDs, respiratory diseases, over 20 types of

cancer, and other health conditions (World Health Organization, 2021e). There has

been a decline in the prevalence of tobacco use globally (Figure 3.6). In 2015, the

prevalence of smoking among adults aged 65–74 years, 75–84 years, and 85 years and

over globally was 25.0%, 20.2%, and 14.3% respectively. This prevalence is projected

to decline by 2025 to 21.2%, 16.8%, and 11.9% among adults aged 65–74 years, 75–84

years, and 85 years and over respectively (World Health Organization, 2019b).

The prevalence of smoking in the U.S. in 2019 was 14.0% (95%CI: 13.5 – 14.5). The

prevalence reported among men was 15.3% (95%CI: 14.6 – 16.1) and women was

12.7% (95%CI: 12.1 – 13.4). About 8.2% (95%CI: 7.5 – 8.9) of adults aged 65 years

and over were current cigarette smokers (National Center for Health Statistics,

2022). Smoking was most common among adults with disability (21.1 (95%CI: 19.3 –

23.0)), having less than a high school diploma (21.6 (95%CI: 19.7 – 23.6), living with
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a partner (24.3 (95%CI: 22.2 – 26.5), and biracial African American and White (31.6

(95%CI: 20.2 – 44.8) (National Center for Health Statistics, 2022).

Figure 3.6: Global trends in the prevalence of current tobacco use by gender

Data source: World Health Organization, 2019b

In New Zealand, tobacco use and exposure to second-hand smoke kill approximately

5,000 persons every year. The Smokefree Aotearoa 2025 action plan aims to reduce

daily smoking prevalence to less than 5% by 2025, eliminate inequities in smoking

rates and smoking-related illnesses, create a smoke-free generation, and increase the

number of successful smoking quitters (Ministry of Health, 2021c). The 2020/2021

New Zealand health survey reported an overall prevalence of current smoking among
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adults aged 15 years and over to be 10.9% (95%CI: 10.1 – 11.7). Among those aged

65–74 years and 75 years and above, the prevalence of current smoking was 6.2%

(95%CI: 4.8 – 7.8) and 2.6% (95%CI: 1.6 – 4.0) respectively. There was no difference

in the prevalence of smoking among men (6.2% (95%CI: 4.0 – 9.0)) and women (6.2%

(95%CI: 4.5 – 8.3)) aged 65–74 years. In contrast, among those aged 75 years and

over, the prevalence of current smoking was higher in women (3.1% (95%CI: 1.7 –

5.3)) than in men 2.0% ((95%CI: 1.1 – 3.3)). Māori and Pacific Peoples had the

highest prevalence of current smoking and was reported to be 25.7% (95%CI: 23.3 –

28.2) and 19.9% (95%CI: 15.5 – 24.8) respectively. The highest prevalence of current

smoking was also reported among those living in the most deprived neighbourhood

(22.6% (95%CI: 20.6 – 24.8)) and those with disability (14.9% (95%CI: 12.2 – 17.9)).

(Ministry of Health, 2021a). The prevalence of former smoking among those aged 75

years and over, NZ European/Other, and those with disability was the highest and

was reported to be 40.4% (95%CI: 36.3 – 44.6), 30.3% (95%CI: 28.9 – 31.7), and

39.9% (95%CI: 35.9 – 44.1) respectively.

3.4.6.2 Alcohol use

Alcohol is a toxic and psychoactive substance. Its use could lead to uncontrolled

drinking habits and dependence. Alcohol use contributes to about 3 million global

deaths yearly and about 132.6 million DALYs. Its use is also responsible for the

disabilities and poor health of millions of people worldwide. Alcohol use increases the

risk of infectious diseases such as sexually transmitted infections, viral hepatitis, and

tuberculosis. It also increases the risk for noncommunicable diseases such as CVDs,

cancers, liver diseases, and mental, behavioural or neurodevelopmental disorders. Its

contribution to intentional injuries (such as suicide) and unintentional injuries (such

as drowning, falls, and road traffic accidents) have been well-documented. Harmful

use of alcohol is the leading risk factor for premature disability and mortality among

adults aged 15–49 years. The harmful use of alcohol also brings significant social and

economic losses to both individuals and the government. Globally, about 45% of
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alcohol consumed are spirits, 34.3% beer and 11.7% wine (World Health

Organization, 2019a).

Excessive alcohol use is a leading cause of preventable death in the U.S. It accounts

for about 95,158 deaths (261 per day) and 2.8 million years of potential life lost (29

years lost per death) each year (Esser et al., 2020) with economic costs of about $249

billion USD in 2010 (Sacks, Gonzales, Bouchery, Tomedi, & Brewer, 2015). Excessive

drinking also results in many social and health problems such as interpersonal

violence, traffic injuries, risky sexual activities, and unwanted pregnancies (Centers

for Disease Control and Prevention et al., 2020a). In the U.S., the 2019 National

Survey on Drug Use and Health (NSDUH) reported that 85.6% of the total adult

population aged 18 years and over had used alcohol at a point in their lifetime.

Nearly 70% reported past 12 months drinking. Past 12 months drinking was most

common among males (72.0%), White (74.0%), and college graduates (78.3%). The

overall prevalence of past-month drinking was 54.9% and was most common among

males (59.1%), White (59.7%), and college graduates (66.3%) (SAMHSA, Center for

Behavioral Health Statistics and Quality, 2019).

Alcohol is considered part of the life of many New Zealanders (Ministry of Health,

2019). The Ministry of Health (2019) advises that no amount of alcohol is considered

safe, and consumption of any alcohol has potential harm. The prevalence of alcohol

use, which was defined as having had an alcoholic drink in the past 12 months in the

2020/2021 New Zealand health survey was 78.5% (95%CI: 77.4 – 79.6). After

adjusting for age, men were 1.09 (95%CI: 1.06 – 1.12) times more likely to drink than

women. The prevalence of alcohol use was lowest in the 15–17 years, 65–74 years,

and 75+ age groups and was reported to be 59.3% (95%CI: 51.9 – 66.4), 73.4%

(95%CI: 70.0 – 76.7), and 69.0% (95%CI: 65.3 – 72.5) respectively. The prevalence of

alcohol use was 84.4% (95%CI: 83.2 – 85.5) and 80.9 (95%CI: 78.3 – 83.2) among NZ

European/Other and Māori, respectively. People living in the least deprived

neighbourhood 85.0% (95%CI: 81.3 – 88.3) used alcohol more than those living in the

most deprived neighbourhood 70.4% (95%CI: 67.6 – 73.2). Likewise, those without
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disability 79.5% (95%CI: 78.4 – 80.6) used alcohol more than those with disability

67.3% (95%CI: 63.1 – 71.2) (Ministry of Health, 2021a). The report was further

categorised to assess hazardous alcohol use. The overall prevalence of hazardous

alcohol use which was defined as AUDIT score ≥ 8 among those who had an

alcoholic drink in the past 12 months was 25.4% (95%CI: 23.9 – 27.0). Hazardous

alcohol use was least common among women, older adults aged 75 and over, Asian

ethnic group, those living in the least deprived neighbourhood, and those without

disability and was reported to be 17.6% (95%CI: 15.9 – 19.4), 10.1% (95%CI: 7.6 –

13.2), 20.4% (95%CI: 17.0 – 24.2), and 25.3% (95%CI: 23.7 – 27.0) respectively

(Ministry of Health, 2021a).

3.4.7 Quality of life

Quality of life (QoL) has been described as a multi-level concept which reflects

societal and socio-demographic influences and also micro-concerns such as

individuals’ health, values, social wellbeing, life experiences, perceptions,

circumstances, and psychology (Bowling et al., 2003). QoL is defined in many ways,

and it depends on the age of the user and their position in social and political

structure (Teovska Mitrevska, Eleftheriadou, & Guarneri, 2012). Oftentimes, general

health and functional capacity are used to explain QoL among older people due to

their higher risks of developing chronic illnesses and disabilities. Though health

(physical, mental, and social) and functional capacity are not the only components of

QoL. Personal adequacy, social participation and support, and level of income are

now being included in determining an individual’s QoL (Bowling et al., 2003).

Quality of life has been defined as the degree of satisfaction or dissatisfaction felt by

individuals with various aspects of their lives (Abrams, 1973). The WHO definition

states that QoL is an “individual’s perception of their position in life in the context

of the culture and value systems in which they live and in relation to their goals,

expectations, standards and concerns” (World Health Organization, 2020d, p. 3).

The Centres for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) defined health-related QoL
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(HRQoL) as “an individual’s or group’s perceived physical and mental health over

time” (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention et al., 2000). Using the WHO

definition, HRQoL can be measured using three domains which are: Physical

functioning (functional difficulties), psychological state (emotional and cognitive

functions), and social interaction. QoL is important in older people’s health care as

it helps to ensure that treatment and evaluation address their health and overall

wellbeing rather than the disease (Teovska Mitrevska et al., 2012). A British study

of 999 community-dwelling adults aged 65 and above that investigated the definitions

of, and priorities for a good QoL at old age reported having good social relationships

and good health as the single most important components of good QoL. Other

important components of QoL for older adults include psychological outlook and

wellbeing, pleasantness of home and local neighbourhood, financial circumstances,

and independence (Bowling et al., 2003).

3.5 Health trajectories

Trajectories are often characterised by an initial point/value, form (shape defined by

a mathematical function), speed (rate of change), and acceleration (change in

rate/speed) (Henly, Wyman, & Findorff, 2011). A health trajectory is the pattern of

health overtime, and it describes the dynamic/changing course of health and illness.

A health trajectory helps to show the values of a health indicator as a function of

time (Henly et al., 2011). The WHO defines health as “a state of complete physical,

mental and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity”

(World Health Organization, 2020a, p. 1). Health however does not always remain as

a “state” fixed to a particular point in time but rather changes over time. To have a

clearer or better understanding of an individual or specific population’s health, the

health trajectory is important. This can be achieved through a longitudinal research

design which can either be observational or experimental. Findings from health

trajectory studies are often dynamic, idiographic, and person-focused unlike
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cross-sectional studies that are variable-centred and static (Henly et al., 2011). To

examine health trajectories require understanding the concepts and analysis of the

relationships associated with intra-individual change, interindividual differences (or

similarities) in intra-individual change, interrelationships in change, causes or

determinants of intra-individual change, and causes or determinants of

interindividual differences in intraindividual change (Nesselroade & Ram, 2004;

Ghisletta, Renaud, Jacot, & Courvoisier, 2015).

The New Zealand health survey has monitored changes in some health indicators and

the wellbeing of New Zealanders from 2011/2012 until 2020/2021. Each year, over

13,000 adults and parents or primary caregivers of over 4,000 children take part in

the survey. The latest data was collected between September 2020 and August 2021.

The survey over the years has reported changes in self-reported health, tobacco and

alcohol use, illicit drug use, nutrition, physical activity, sleep, oral health, mental

health, cardiovascular health, and other health conditions (Ministry of Health,

2021a). Figure 3.7 shows the trend of some of the health indicators over the years.

However, analyses such as intra-individual changes and determinants of the changes

were not conducted or reported.
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Figure 3.7: Changes in New Zealand Health Survey health indicators from 2012–2021

Data source: Ministry of Health (2021a)

One of the important findings of the MacArthur Successful Ageing Studies is that

intra-individual variation over a period of time is a significant risk factor of successful

ageing in older adults (Eizenman et al., 1997). To examine this variability, repeated

measures on the same individuals over time is required (Hardy et al., 2013). Hence,

understanding the ageing process will require access and utilisation of longitudinal

data to gain a robust and accurate estimation of the risk of intra-individual

variability on successful ageing, disease probability, functional capacity, HRQoL and

lifestyle characteristics.
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3.6 Critical overview

This review has explained the concept of successful ageing and associated factors.

Twenty-five studies were identified and reported to have different definitions.

Definitions ranged from those used by Rowe and Kahn to subjective definitions of

successful ageing. In studies where diseases were identified as important risk factors

for successful ageing, some used low probability of disease while some used absence of

disease. This has been contentious for researchers. Rowe and Kahn explicitly

reported a low probability of disease and acknowledged the illusion of a disease-free

state in older adults (Rowe & Kahn, 1997). Despite different definitions of the

successful ageing concept, to date, there exists no consensus among gerontologists

and researchers on how successful ageing should be defined or measured. Different

constructs have also been used. These include low disease probability, disease

freedom, physical functioning, cognitive functioning, self-rated successful ageing,

active engagement with life, resilience, pain, attainment of goals, happiness,

enjoyment, satisfying lifestyle, and good quality of life. What makes up each of these

constructs also differs in each study. For instance, there exists no agreement on the

specific number of chronic diseases needed to measure low disease probability. The

three constructs used by Rowe and Kahn’s model are used in this study and further

expanded by adding HRQoL. In this study, successful ageing is defined as having

fewer disease conditions or no multimorbidity, high functional capacity, active

engagement with life, and good HRQoL.

The key factors that are considered to be important in ageing successfully have been

discussed in this review. These are demographic and social characteristics, economic

living standards, lifestyle characteristics such as tobacco and alcohol use, disease

conditions, physical and mental functioning, active engagement with life, and quality

of life. These factors are often considered health indicators and used in population

studies. In addition, this review also pointed out the prevalence of disease conditions

and other health indicators among older adults globally and in New Zealand to
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explain how common they are and their impacts on the ageing population. This

review highlighted the role demographic characteristics such as age, gender,

education, and marital status play in ageing successfully.

Successful ageing has been measured in many studies by the three-factor model

developed by Rowe and Kahn. These factors are low probability of disease and

disease-related disability, good physical and cognitive functioning, and active

engagement with life (Rowe & Kahn, 1997). Only a few have attempted to expand

the model to see if it can also be used to measure successful ageing. Expanding the

model has been one of the major critiques of researchers who are not in favour of the

successful ageing model because they believe the three-factor model is not sufficiently

inclusive. Judging from the popularity of the successful ageing model and its

extensive use in scientific inquiry, expansion of the model is justifiable.

Available literature shows that “successful ageing” has been used to explain the

ageing process however only a few have used the model to explain successful ageing.

To the best of the researcher’s knowledge despite many studies and published

findings on successful ageing in Aotearoa New Zealand, this is the first study that

employed the model to explain successful ageing as well as the first to attempt to

reframe, evaluate and modify the model in New Zealand using extant data.

Successful ageing has been measured by many cross-sectional studies making it look

like a static concept/outcome or fixed position to be attained. The majority of

studies on successful ageing are cross-sectional. Successful ageing is a continuum and

can be best understood through a longitudinal study design. Using longitudinal data

can shed more light on how New Zealand older adults are ageing successfully. This

will produce insight into the changes in the ageing process, hence, leading to

improvements in policy and planning. Determinants of successful ageing could vary

across the years, within and between individuals. A longitudinal study design will

provide information on intra-individual change, interindividual differences (or

similarities) in intra-individual change, interrelationships in change, determinants of
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intra-individual change, and interindividual differences in intra-individual change

(Nesselroade & Ram, 2004; Ghisletta et al., 2015). For example, the Baltimore

Longitudinal Study of Ageing (BLSA) which is both the world’s and America’s

longest-running study of human ageing have made major contributions to

understanding the ageing process. The two major conclusions of the study are that

ageing does not inevitably lead to diseases and that people age differently (National

Institute on Aging, 2022).

In conclusion, this thesis aims to address the research gaps mentioned by many

critiques of the model by using the themes identified in this review and also add to

the body of knowledge. The study also aims to understand the health trajectories of

New Zealand older adults and the changes observed in these trajectories.

The methods used to address this are explained in the next chapter.
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Chapter 4

Methods

4.1 Introduction

The goal of this thesis is to assess successful ageing among New Zealand older adults.

The aims are to explain successful ageing using disease probability, functional

capacity, life engagement, and quality of life, and to examine health trajectories of

older adults in New Zealand. As explained in Chapter 1 successful ageing refers to

having a low probability of disease and disease-related disability, high cognitive and

physical functional capacity, and active engagement with life. As discussed in

Chapter 3, a review of the literature suggests that having fewer diseases or no

multimorbidity, high functional capacity, active life engagement, and good

health-related quality of life are factors that enhance successful ageing.

In the context of New Zealand, this thesis investigates the trajectory of successful

ageing in a longitudinal cohort of older adults currently aged 65 years and over

followed for a period of 12 years across seven study waves.

The study objectives include:

• To describe the characteristics of the NZHWR study participants.

• To derive a composite measure of successful ageing.
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• To identify variables that are associated with higher and lower scores of

successful ageing.

• To identify variables that are associated with successful ageing among New

Zealand European and Māori older adults.

• To build and evaluate models that explain successful ageing and the changes in

successful ageing trajectories of New Zealand older adults.

Successful ageing is a continuum and can be best assessed through data from

longitudinal studies. Longitudinal studies are generally observational in nature, with

repeated quantitative and/or qualitative data being collected on any combination of

exposures and outcomes, without any intervention (Caruana, Roman,

Hernández-Sánchez, & Solli, 2015). Ployhart and Vandenberg (2010, p. 97) define

longitudinal research as “research emphasizing the study of change and containing at

minimum three repeated observations (although more than three is better) on at

least one of the substantive constructs of interest.” Longitudinal research can take

different forms. Though they are generally observational, however, they can also be

experimental. There are different ways of analysing change over time such as through

repeated cross-sectional surveys, longitudinal surveys, and retrospective surveys

(Rafferty, Walthery, & King-Hele, 2015).

Repeated cross-sectional surveys collect the same or similar information from a

different sample of individuals each time and these are then compared over time.

Repeated cross-sectional data are not appropriate for the objectives of this thesis as

it will not be possible to assess intra-individual changes over time. Longitudinal

surveys can be either panel surveys or cohort surveys. In panel surveys, the same

initial random sample of individuals is interviewed at multiple time points (waves).

These individuals are followed up over time with or without replacement as they drop

out (Rafferty et al., 2015). A cohort study follows individuals from an identical point

(for example, birth) in their life onwards. Specifically, cohort studies recruit and

follow individuals who share a common characteristic. Retrospective longitudinal
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surveys collect data by asking respondents about past events in their life at specific

times. Retrospective data tend to be less reliable than data collected directly from

respondents due to recall bias, but they can provide useful insight into information

that is current at the time of the survey (Rafferty et al., 2015). Longitudinal panel

data is preferred because they provide better opportunities to track individual-level

changes and understand the underlying dynamics of change.

Longitudinal data are needed to achieve the aims and objectives of this thesis. A

longitudinal study with a broad range of variables known to be associated with

successful ageing as listed in Chapter 3 was identified. The NZHWR is an ongoing

longitudinal survey which started in 2006. The study collects panel data from New

Zealand older adults and has been described in Chapter 2. Data from the NZHWR

study met the criteria required to achieve the aims and objectives of this study.

Hence, the NZHWR study’s principal investigators were contacted and access to the

study data was granted. The participant recruitment process, the instrument used

for data collection, and variables in the NZHWR study are explained in Section

4.2.

This chapter describes (Subsection 4.3.1) the data availability across the study waves

which led to the selection, after an extensive literature review, of key variables

needed to meet the objectives of this thesis. The chapter goes on to explain the steps

taken in data pre-processing, transformation, and analysis (Subsection 4.3.3). The

rationale for the use of latent variable modelling, structural equation modelling,

latent growth modelling, and multiple indicators, multiple causes models rather than

other available approaches is explained in Section 4.5. The chapter also describes the

steps taken in specifying, identifying, and estimating the parameters of the growth

models (Subsections 4.5.1 – 4.5.3). An explanation of how the missing values were

handled is also described (Subsection 4.5.4).
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4.2 The New Zealand Health, Work and Retire-

ment Study

Ongoing longitudinal studies in New Zealand were reviewed to assess which best met

the objectives of this study. These studies include the Dunedin Multidisciplinary

Health and Development Study (Silva, 1990), the Christchurch Health and

Development Study (Fergusson & Horwood, 2001; Poland & Legge, 2005; Mckenzie

& Carter, 2010), the Health, Work and Retirement study (Towers, 2006), Pacific

Islands Families Study (Paterson et al., 2006), the Graduate Longitudinal Study New

Zealand (Tustin et al., 2012), and Growing up in New Zealand: a longitudinal study

of New Zealand children and their families (Morton et al., 2017). The Dunedin

Multidisciplinary Health and Development Study, the Christchurch Health and

Development Study, the Pacific Islands Families Study, the Graduate Longitudinal

Study New Zealand, and the Growing Up in New Zealand study all had participants

who did not meet the age criterion required to be included in this study. Hence,

these studies were excluded.

Longitudinal studies in New Zealand were only considered for this thesis because

there exists no available literature on the application of the successful ageing model

to empirical data in New Zealand. Hence, the need to assess how older adults in

Aotearoa New Zealand are ageing using the successful ageing model. The NZHWR

study is the only ongoing longitudinal study in New Zealand with the desired study

participants in terms of their demographic and social profile, and data collected. The

participants are a diverse, randomly-selected cohort of older adults drawn from the

electoral roll representing a wide range of New Zealanders across the country. In

2006, the mean age and age range of the participants included in this study were

60.78 years and 54–70 years respectively. The mean age and age range in 2018 were

72.78 years and 66–82 years respectively. The Māori population was oversampled to

ensure representation of tangata whenua. This was done to ensure that the voices of
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Kaumātua (older adults) and Kuia (older Māori women) are strongly heard in

formulating national policies and strategies for New Zealand’s ageing population

(Stephens et al., 2018).

4.2.1 Sample selection

The population of interest for the study in 2006 was New Zealand citizens aged

55–70 years old. The aim of the study was to observe the trends in retirement,

wellbeing, and independence in both the general population and the Māori

population (Towers, 2006). Sub-samples of the general and Māori population were

randomly selected from the New Zealand electoral roll using equal probability

sampling procedures. Both sub-samples were then treated independently and those

aged 55–70 years were randomly selected from each sub-sample. A total of 5,264

adults were selected from the general population sub-sample, and 7,781 adults from

the Māori sub-sample. The Māori population was oversampled due to the likelihood

of reduced participation that was envisaged (Towers, 2006). Those who were in

prison, nursing homes or care centres were excluded from the survey.

A brief pre-notice letter was sent to the selected random sample informing them that

they had been randomly selected from the electoral roll to participate in the

NZHWR study, and that a questionnaire would be sent to them soon. The

questionnaire and a free-post return envelope were sent to the potential participants

a week after the pre-notice letters were sent. After excluding those who were unable

to be contacted, deceased or have been institutionalised, 12,494 potential

participants were contacted. Two weeks after the questionnaire and free post

envelope were sent, a post card was sent to everyone in the sample, thanking those

who had returned the questionnaire and encouraging those who had not to respond.

Three weeks later, a replacement questionnaire was sent to those who had not

responded to encourage participation. Five weeks after the replacement

questionnaire was sent, a final contact was made through a post card sent to those

who had not responded, encouraging them to participate in the postal survey. In
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total, only 6,662 postal surveys were returned from all the District Health Board

areas (Figure 4.1) yielding an overall return rate of 53% (Towers, 2006).

Over the years, additional cohorts have been added to the study to both broaden and

maintain the capacity of the study to represent the experiences of older persons in

New Zealand (Health and Ageing Research Team, 2018). However, only 1,433

participants out of the baseline cohort remained in the study (Figure 4.2).

The data of these baseline participants were needed and used in this thesis. This is

because some of the subsequent cohorts added in 2009 (n = 1,980), 2010 (n = 568),

2014 (n = 773), and 2016 (n = 1,271) were younger than the baseline cohort and

were recruited for other sub-projects (Health and Ageing Research Team, 2018).

Also, the cohorts added could have less than three observations compared to baseline

cohorts who had more than three. The Health and Ageing Research Team (HART),

Massey University were contacted on 27 February 2020 requesting access to the

HWR data. Access to the data was granted on 19 October 2020.
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Figure 4.1: NZHWR study response rate by District Health Board area

Source: Towers, 2006
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Figure 4.2: Flow diagram of the NZHWR study baseline sample
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4.2.2 Study instrument

The HWR postal survey questionnaire is a semi-structured questionnaire. The

questionnaire was developed by the HART team by adapting different questionnaires

to measure the variables of interest (Appendix A). The variables measured in the

HWR survey include:

Demographic and social characteristics: The demographic and social

information includes the date of birth, gender, marital status, ethnicity, highest

educational level, household composition and location, work and retirement

status, personal and household income level, ownership of assets and liabilities,

Māori cultural identity and ancestry, migration status and history, and country

of birth.

Physical and Mental Component Summary: In 2006 and 2008, the 36-Item

Short Form Survey (SF-36) was used to assess the health-related quality of life

(physical and mental health) of the participants. In 2010 and subsequent years,

the 12-Item Short Form Survey (SF-12) version 2 was used. This was because

the SF-12 summary measures replicate the SF-36 summary measures and were

considered an efficient alternative to the SF-36 for the assessment of the

health-related quality of life (Ware, Kosinski, & Keller, 1995; Müller-Nordhorn,

Roll, & Willich, 2004). The SF-12 is a multipurpose instrument used for

measuring health status. The SF-12 measures eight health concepts comprising

physical functioning, social functioning, role limitations due to health problems

(Role physical), bodily pain, general health, vitality (energy/fatigue), role

limitations due to emotional problems (Role emotional), and mental health

(Ware et al., 1995). The instrument is included in the NZHWR questionnaire

(Appendix A)

The Physical Component Summary (PCS) and Mental Component Summary

(MCS) were scored using norm-based methods using the regression weights

from the general New Zealand population estimated from the 2008 New
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Zealand General Social Survey data, consisting of 8,721 adults (Frieling, Davis,

& Chiang, 2013). Both the PCS and MCS scales are transformed to have a

mean of 50 and a standard deviation of 10 in the general New Zealand

population (Ware et al., 1995). Ware et al. (1995) explained that the

advantage of using standardization and norm-based scoring method is that

results can be meaningfully compared with other populations. All scores above

and below the mean score of 50 are above and below the average in the general

New Zealand population (Frieling et al., 2013). Items 1, 8, 9, and 10 of the

SF-12 are reversed so that higher scores indicate better health for all the SF-12

items and summary scales (Ware et al., 1995). If a respondent fails to respond

to one of the items, such data is considered missing. All out-of-range values

were also recoded as missing data.

Diagnosed illnesses: The list of disease conditions was compiled by the HART

team. These are skin cancer, other forms of cancer such as leukaemia, diabetes,

epilepsy, hypertension, heart conditions such as angina or myocardial

infarction, asthma, other respiratory conditions such as bronchitis, stomach or

duodenal ulcer, chronic liver conditions such as cirrhosis, bowel disorders such

as colitis or polyps, hernia or rupture, chronic kidney or urinary tract

conditions, chronic skin conditions such as dermatitis or psoriasis, arthritis or

rheumatism, hepatitis, sight impairment, hearing impairment, stroke,

depression, leg ulcers, anaemia, HIV/AIDS, chronic fatigue syndrome,

fibromyalgia, sleep disorder, intellectual disability, physical disability, and neck

or back disorder such as lumbago.

Physical activity: The kind of physical activities that the participants engaged in

as part of their everyday life were assessed. In 2006 and 2008, the physical

activity levels were assessed with the New Zealand Physical Activity

Questionnaire (NZPAQ) (McLean & Tobias, 2004). The NZPAQ items recalled

physical activities engaged in the last seven days, the minutes or hours spent,

and the number of days. From 2010–2018, items from the English Longitudinal
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Study of Ageing (ELSA) were adopted to assess physical activity levels. The

change in the instrument used could have been a result of the collaboration

between the HART team and New Zealand’s Family Centre and the Family

Centre Social Policy Research Unit (FCSPRU) to expand the NZHWR to

develop the New Zealand Longitudinal Study of Ageing (NZLSA) project in

2010. The items assessed how often participants took part in vigorous,

moderate energetic and mildly energetic sports or activities. They were further

categorised into Sedentary (mild exercise 1–3 times a month, no moderate or

vigorous activity), Low (mild, but no vigorous activity at least once a week),

Moderate (moderate activity more than once a week, or vigorous activity

between once a week to 1–3 times a month), and High (heavy manual work or

vigorous activity more than once a week) (Garfield, Llewellyn, & Kumari,

2016).

Alcohol use: This was measured with the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test

- Concise (AUDIT-C) (Bush et al., 1998; World Health Organization et al.,

2001). The AUDIT-C was developed as a simple tool to screen for excessive

drinking. It can help to identify excessive drinking as the cause of illnesses.

Questions in the instrument include: “how often do you have a drink

containing alcohol?”, “how many drinks containing alcohol do you have on a

typical day when you are drinking?”, and “how often do you have six or more

drinks on one occasion?”

Social support: Social support was measured using the Social Provision Scale

(Cutrona & Russell, 1987). The scale consists of 24 items measured on a

4-point Likert scale from strongly disagree to strongly agree. The 24 items were

selected based on factor analyses (Russell & Cutrona, 1984). The 24 items are

based on the six constructs/provisions identified by Weiss (Weiss, 1974). These

are attachment, guidance, reassurance of worth, social integration, opportunity

for nurturance, and reliable alliance. A high score indicates that the individual

is receiving that provision.
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Smoking: Current and historical tobacco smoking status were assessed using

questions adapted from the Quit group and the Ministry of Health ‘Taking the

Pulse’ survey (Sarfati, Scott, Haslett, Johnston, & Hodges, 1999). Questions

include:

• “Would you currently consider yourself a regular tobacco smoker?”

• “Have you at any stage of your life, ever been a regular smoker?”

• “If you currently consider yourself a regular smoker, how many do you

think you would smoke on an average day?”

• “If you do not consider yourself a regular smoker, have you at any stage of

your life ever been a regular smoker?”

Living Standards: The Economic Living Standard Index (ELSI) is an instrument

used in measuring one’s economic standard of living. This is the material

aspect of an individual’s wellbeing that is reflected in a person’s consumption

and personal possessions such as their household durables, access to medical

services, clothing, recreation, access to fresh fruit and vegetables, and self-rated

material living standards. (Jensen et al., 2005). The ELSI scale was developed

as part of New Zealand’s Ministry of Social Development’s research programme

on living standards in 2002 (Jensen, Spittal, Crichton, Sathiyandra, &

Krishnan, 2002) and the short form in 2005 (Jensen et al., 2005). The

constructs that make up the economic standard of living include (ownership

restrictions, social participation restrictions, economising, self-ratings of the

standard of living, adequacy of current income to meet everyday needs, and

satisfaction with standard of living.

Other variables assessed in the HWR study which were not included in this study,

along with the instrument used are presented in Tables 4.1 and 4.2. Some of these

variables were discontinued or missing in some waves of the study.
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Table 4.1

NZHWR Study variables

Variable Study instrument

1 Healthcare utilisation ‘Taking the Pulse’ survey (Sarfati et al., 1999)
2 Volunteering HART team
3 Social networks Practitioner Assessment of Network Type

(PANT) Instrument (Wenger, 1994)
4 Caregiving and childcare Australian Longitudinal Study on Women’s

Health (Lee & Porteous, 2002) and HART team
5 Anticipated finances in

retirement
Adams & Beehr, 1998

6 Retirement adjustment Taylor & Shore, 1995
7 Job satisfaction Warr, Cook, & Wall, 1979 and Brayfield &

Rothe, 1951
8 Body mass index HART team
9 Prescription drug use HART team
10 Quality of Life The World Health Organization quality of life

(WHOQOL)-BREF (World Health Organization
et al., 2004) and CASP-12 (Wiggins, Netuveli,
Hyde, Higgs, & Blane, 2008)

11 Locus of control Locus of control scale (Sapp & Harrod, 1993)
12 Driving anxiety HART team
13 Happiness HART team, Fordyce, 1988, and Lyubomirsky &

Lepper, 1999
14 Work history HART team
15 Job demands. Bernin, 2002
16 Work/family conflict Kopelman, Greenhaus, & Connolly, 1983
17 Life satisfaction Inglehart, Basáñez, Jaime, Halman, & Luijkx,

2004
18 Work involvement Kanungo, 1982
19 Social support Cutrona & Russell, 1987; Russell & Cutrona,

1984
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Table 4.2

NZHWR Study variables

Variable Study instrument

19 Depression Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression
Scale (CES-D-10) scale (Andresen, Malmgren,
Carter, & Patrick, 1994) and PROMIS (Cella et
al., 2007)

20 Loneliness De Jong Gierveld Loneliness Scale (de
Jong Gierveld, Broese van Groenou,
Hoogendoorn, & Smit, 2009)

21 Elder abuse Vulnerability to Abuse Screening Scale (VASS)
(Schofield & Mishra, 2003)

22 Discrimination Everyday Discrimination Scale (C. B. Roberts,
Vines, Kaufman, & James, 2008)

23 Religion/faith Enhancing Well-Being in an Ageing Society
(EWAS, 2010)

24 Sexual functioning Sexual functioning scale (LEIPAD) (De Leo et
al., 1998)

25 Neighbourhood safety
and transport difficulty

EWAS, 2010

26 Life engagement Life Engagement Test (LET) (Scheier et al., 2006)
27 Physical and mental

wellbeing
Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement
Information System (PROMIS) (Cella et al.,
2007)

28 Fatigue and pain PROMIS (Cella et al., 2007)
29 Earthquake effects The New Zealand Longitudinal Study of Ageing

(NZLSA) (Towers & Stevenson, 2014)
30 Anxiety Geriatric Anxiety Inventory (Pachana et al.,

2007)
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4.3 Study methods

4.3.1 Variable selection

The variables included in this study were identified by reviewing the existing

theoretical and empirical works on successful ageing. The variable selection was

guided by a review of the extant literature on factors that explain successful ageing

and the availability of the variables across the HWR study waves. The most relevant

variables that could achieve the research aims and objectives were selected and are

set out along with their availability (Table 4.3).

Table 4.3

Variable selection and availability

Variable Availability

1 Gender Available in all study waves
2 Age Available in all study waves
3 Marital status Available in all study waves
4 Educational status Available in all study waves
5 Ethnicity Available in all study waves
6 Employment status Available in all study waves
7 Disease conditions Available in all study waves
8 Alcohol use Available in all study waves
9 Smoking Available in all study waves
10 Physical activity Missing in 2014
11 Caregiving Available in all study waves
12 Childcare Available in all study waves
13 Volunteering Missing in 2010
14 Living standards Available in all study waves
15 Social support Missing in 2012
16 HRQoL (SF-12) Available in all study waves
17 HRQoL (CASP-12) Missing in 2006 and 2008
18 HRQoL (WHOQoL-8) Missing in 2006, 2014–2018
19 Social network Missing in 2012 and 2018

To assess the health-related quality of life, the SF-12 questionnaire was preferred

over the CASP-12 and WHOQoL-8 questionnaires because of its availability in all
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the study waves and its wide use. Social network, social support, physical activity,

highest educational qualification, health-related quality of life (CASP-12 and

WHOQoL), and volunteering were dropped because they were missing in some

waves. Instrument used for physical activity was changed and measures used for

volunteering were modified across the waves which made the variables not suitable

for use and comparison.

4.3.2 Study setting and population

The participants in this research were drawn from the NZHWR study. For this

research, individuals included were those who were aged 65 years and over at the

seventh wave. One thousand four hundred and thirty-three (1,433) older adults who

were recruited at the baseline of the HWR study in 2006 and followed up until 2018

were included in this study. At the baseline, 6,662 adults participated in the postal

survey and were asked if they would like to be followed up. At the second wave

(2008) of the study, 2,473 out of the initial sample of 6,662 participated. The sample

decreased to 1,985 in 2010, 1,865 in 2012, 1,688 in 2014 (Allen, 2016), 1,563 in 2016

(Allen, 2017), and 1,433 in 2018 (Phillips, 2019). The attrition was a result of

participants who were deceased, relocated overseas, withdrew from the study, no

longer responded to the postal survey or lost to contact. They are lost to contact if

there was evidence that the participants no longer lived at the address and

forwarding details were not available, and their phone had been disconnected or

phone contact indicated the participants were no longer at the premises and no

forwarding address was available (Phillips, 2020).

4.3.3 Measures

The observed variables included in this thesis are:

Age: The age in years at baseline was used. The mean age at baseline was 60.8±4.4

years, and the median age was 60.0 years. The baseline age was also
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categorised as 59 years or less, 60–64 years, and 65 years and over age groups.

In the seventh wave (2018), the youngest participants were 66 years while the

oldest participants were 82 years.

Gender: The three gender categories include Male, Female and Gender diverse.

Male was coded as 1, female = 2, and gender diverse = 3. No participant

identified as gender diverse.

Ethnicity: Priority ethnicity was coded across the study waves. This was

categorised as NZ European, Māori, Pacific Peoples, Asian, MELAA, and

Other, and coded as 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 respectively. Ethnicity data was

collected across the seven waves. Some participants identified with more than

one ethnic group across the study waves. However, the baseline ethnicity was

retained and used for analysis. There were only two participants who identified

with the Asian ethnic group. They were later merged with “Other” ethnic

group.

Marital status: Categories include married or de facto and not married or de facto,

coded as 1 and 2 respectively.

Highest educational qualification: Categories include (1) no qualifications, (2)

secondary school, (3) post-secondary/trade, and (4) tertiary. The data for 2008

(wave 2) highest educational qualification had categories different from the

other waves and was considered missing in the dataset.

Employment status: Categories include Full-time paid work (for self or employer),

part-time paid work (for self or employer), project or contract work (short-term

and full-time), project or contract work (short-term and part-time), retired (no

paid work), full-time homemaker, full-time student, unable to work due to

health or disability issue, unemployed and seeking work, and other work status.

Full-time and part-time paid work categories were collapsed as “Working”,

full-time homemaker, full-time student, unable to work due to health or

disability issue, and other work status were collapsed as “Other”, while retired
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and unemployed were retained. Employment status was recoded as “Working”

= 1, “Retired” = 2, “Unemployed” = 3, and “Other” = 4.

Physical component summary: The PCS was measured using four subdomains

which are physical functioning, role physical, bodily pain, and general health

(Figure 4.3). The indicators of physical functioning are questions on how one’s

health now limits one in engaging in moderate activities such as moving a

table, pushing a vacuum cleaner, bowling, playing golf, and climbing several

flights of stairs. The responses to these questions are “Yes, limited a lot”, “Yes,

limited a little”, and “No, not limited at all”. Role physical was measured by

asking if problems with work or other regular activities have been experienced

in the past four weeks as a result of physical health and responding with a yes

or no answer. These problems include accomplishing less than one would like

and being limited in the kind of work or other activities. Bodily pain and

general health were measured with one item each. For bodily pain, a question

was asked on how much pain interfered with normal work (including work

outside the home and housework) in the past four weeks. The responses to the

question are “Not at all”, “A little bit”, “Moderately”, “Quite a bit”, and

“Extremely”. To measure general health, participants were asked if their health

was excellent, very good, good, fair, or poor (EVGFP). The PCS scoring was

done by the HART team using the guidelines recommended by Ware et al.

(1995) and Frieling et al. (2013). This involved computing standardised

composite scores and scaling the scores to have a mean of 50 and a standard

deviation of 10. Higher scores indicated good physical health.
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Figure 4.3: Physical Health Measurement Model

Mental component summary: The MCS was measured by vitality, social

functioning, role emotional, and mental health (Figure 4.4). The indicators of

role emotional are accomplishing less than one would like and doing work or

activities less carefully than usual in the past four weeks due to problems with

work or other regular daily activities as a result of any emotional problems

(such as feeling depressed or anxious). To measure mental health, two questions

were asked. These are: “in the past four weeks, how much of the time have you

felt calm & peaceful?”, and “have you felt down-hearted and blue?” The

responses to the questions are “all of the time, most of the time, a good bit of

the time, some of the time, a little of the time, and none of the time”. Vitality

and social functioning were measured with a single item each. Having a lot of

energy in the past four weeks was the indicator of vitality while how much

physical health or emotional problems interfered with social activities (like
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visiting friends, relatives, etc.) was the indicator of social functioning. The

MCS scoring was done by the HART team using the guidelines recommended

by Ware et al. (1995) and Frieling et al. (2013) and was included in the dataset.

Figure 4.4: Mental Health Measurement Model

Diagnosed illnesses: Within the HWR study, over 20 disease conditions were

assessed from 2006 to 2018. Some of the disease conditions were later dropped

or merged as the study progressed. Only seven out of the disease conditions

collected from 2006–2018 in the HWR study were included in this thesis. These

are arthritis, cancer, diabetes, heart condition, hypertension, respiratory

conditions, and stroke. These seven disease conditions were the ones available

from the first to the seventh waves and their presence or absence have been

reported to be associated with ageing successfully (Depp & Jeste, 2006; Jang et

al., 2009; Manierre, 2019).
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• Arthritis or rheumatism: A question was asked to find out whether a

doctor, nurse or other healthcare worker had informed the participants

that they have arthritis or rheumatism. The response to this question in

the 2006 questionnaire was either yes or no. In 2008, the response was yes

and the year of diagnosis. In 2010, 2012, and 2014, the response was yes

and the approximate age of diagnosis. In 2016 and 2018, the options were

“No”, “Yes, in the last 12 months”, and “Yes, prior to the last 12 months”.

These options/categories were harmonised by recoding all responses that

included “Yes” as “Yes” and recoding “No” and missing responses as “No”.

“Yes” was coded as 1 and “No” as 0.

• Cancer: The baseline questionnaire assessed skin cancer and ‘other forms

of cancer’. From 2008–2018, a single question on cancer was asked with

the option to specify what form of cancer it was. The option in the 2006

questionnaire was either yes or no. In 2008, the response was yes, the year

of diagnosis, and an open-end answer to specify the type of cancer. In

2010, 2012, and 2014, the options were yes, the approximate age of

diagnosis, and an open-end answer to specify the type of cancer. In 2016

and 2018, the options were “No”, “Yes, in the last 12 months”, “Yes, prior

to the last 12 months”, and an open-end answer to specify the type of

cancer. Skin cancer and other forms of cancer were merged and renamed

cancer. The options/categories were harmonised by recoding all responses

that included “Yes” as “Yes” and recoding “No” and missing responses as

“No”. “Yes” was coded as 1 and “No” as 0.

• Diabetes: Participants were asked whether a doctor, nurse or other

healthcare worker had informed them that they have diabetes. The

response to this question in the 2006 questionnaire was either yes or no. In

2008, the response was yes and the year of diagnosis. In 2010, 2012, and

2014, the response was yes and the approximate age of diagnosis. In 2016

and 2018, the options were “No”, “Yes, in the last 12 months”, and “Yes,
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prior to the last 12 months”. These options/categories were harmonised by

recoding all responses that included “Yes” as “Yes” and recoding “No”

and missing responses as “No”. “Yes” was coded as 1 and “No” as 0.

• Heart condition: Heart conditions such as angina or myocardial infarction

(heart attack) was assessed. The response categories through the study

waves are the same as for diabetes as described above. These

options/categories were harmonised by recoding all responses that

included “Yes” as “Yes” and recoding “No” and missing responses as “No”.

“Yes” was coded as 1 and “No” as 0.

• Hypertension: High blood pressure or hypertension status of the

participants was examined. The response categories through the study

waves are the same as for diabetes as described above. These

options/categories were harmonised by recoding all responses that

included “Yes” as “Yes” and recoding “No” and missing responses as “No”.

“Yes” was coded as 1 and “No” as 0.

• Respiratory conditions: From 2006–2010, asthma and other respiratory

conditions (such as bronchitis) were assessed separately. However, these

two were merged as a single item from 2012–2018. For the values across

the study waves to be comparable, the 2006 - 2010 asthma and other

respiratory conditions data were merged. The response categories through

the study waves are the same as for diabetes described above. These

options/categories were harmonised by recoding all responses that

included “Yes” as “Yes” and recoding “No” and missing responses as “No”.

“Yes” was coded as 1 and “No” as 0.

• Stroke: Participants were asked whether they had been told by a health

professional that they had ever had a stroke. The response categories

through the study waves are the same as for other disease conditions

described above. These options/categories were harmonised by recoding
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all responses that included “Yes” as “Yes” and recoding “No” and missing

responses as “No”. “Yes” was coded as 1 and “No” as 0.

Physical functioning (PF): Physical functioning is often described as the ability

to perform both basic and instrumental activities of daily living (Garber et al.,

2010). PF was extracted from the SF-12 questionnaire. PF was measured by

the engagement of participants in moderate activities and climbing several

stairs. The options are “Yes, limited a lot”, “Yes, limited a little”, and “No, not

limited at all” The minimum and maximum scores are 2 and 6 respectively.

The raw scores were used as an alternative scoring procedure as recommended

by Hagell et al. (2017).

Role emotional (RE): RE assesses the limitations on routine activities due to

emotional problems. RE was adopted from the mental health scale. Two items

on how emotional problems, such as depression and anxiety has limited work or

other regular activities by accomplishing less than one would like and doing

work or activities less carefully than usual were used to assess RE. The options

are “All of the time”, “Most of the time”, “Some of the time”, “A little of the

time”, and “None of the time”. The minimum and maximum scores are 2 and

10 respectively. The raw scores were used as an alternative scoring procedure

as recommended by Hagell et al. (2017).

Alcohol use: The three-item AUDIT-C tool was used to assess alcohol use. The

tool is scored on a scale of 0–12, where the score of 0 reflects no alcohol use.

The New Zealand Ministry of Health recommended guide is to categorise scores

from 0–3 as low-risk drinking, 4–5 as moderate-risk drinking, and ≥6 as

high-risk drinking (Ministry of Health, 2010). Bush et al. (1998) recommended

that in men, a score of 4 or more is considered a positive problem for alcohol

use, and a score of 3 or more is considered a positive alcohol problem in

women. Generally, the higher an individual’s AUDIT-C score, the more likely

it is that the individual’s drinking is affecting their health and safety.
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Smoking status: In 2006 and 2008, three items were used to assess the smoking

status of the participants. These are: “would you currently consider yourself a

regular tobacco smoker?”; “if you currently consider yourself a regular smoker,

how many do you think you would smoke on an average day?”; and “if you do

not consider yourself a regular smoker, have you at any stage of your life ever

been a regular smoker?” However, from 2010–2018, the items were reduced to

two. These are: “have you, at any stage of your life ever been a regular

smoker?”; and “if you currently consider yourself a regular smoker, how many

do you think you smoke on an average day?” Three categories of smokers were

identified. These are (1) lifetime non-smoker, (2) non-smoker with smoking

history, and (3) current smoker. For 2006 and 2008, current smokers are those

who answered ‘Yes’ to currently being regular smokers, non-smokers with a

smoking history are those who answered ‘No’ to current regular smoking but

answered ‘Yes’ to ever being regular smokers at a stage of life, and lifetime

non-smokers are those who answered ‘No’ to being current regular smokers and

‘No’ to ever being regular smokers. From 2010–2018, current smokers were

identified by those who currently considered themselves as current regular

smokers and the number of cigarettes smoked per day. Non-smokers with

smoking history are those who answered ‘Yes’ to ever being a regular smoker at

a stage of life but did not report quantity smoked per day or reported not being

a regular smoker. Lifetime non-smokers are those who answered ‘No’ to ever

being a regular smoker at any stage of life.

Physical activity: Physical activity levels were estimated in 2006 and 2008 by the

time spent in brisk walking, moderate physical activities (such as bicycling,

recreational swimming, carrying light loads), and vigorous physical activities

(such as heavy lifting, fast bicycling, aerobics, running) in the last seven days.

The hours spent was converted to minutes and summed up. Those who spent

less than 150 minutes/week (<2.5 hours) were categorised to be insufficiently

active/relatively inactive. Those who spent a total of 150–300 minutes/week
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(2.5–5 hours) were categorised as sufficiently/relatively active. Those who

spent more than 300 minutes/week (>5 hours) were categorised as very/highly

active (McLean & Tobias, 2004). All extreme values were removed and

considered missing. From 2010–2018, items from English Longitudinal Study of

Ageing (ELSA) were used to assess physical activity level. The items sought to

know the type and amount of physical activity involved in participants’ daily

life. The question asked was “how often do you take part in sports or activities

that are (i) vigorous (e.g. running or jogging, swimming, aerobics), (ii)

moderately energetic (e.g. gardening, brisk walking), and (iii) mildly energetic

(e.g. vacuuming, laundry/washing)?” The options are more than once a week,

once a week, one to three times a month, and hardly ever or never. Garfield et

al. (2016) suggested that the physical activity types be categorised as:

“Sedentary (mild exercise 1–3 times a month, no moderate or vigorous

activity), Low (mild, but no vigorous activity at least once a week), Moderate

(moderate activity more than once a week, or vigorous activity between once a

week to 1–3 times a month), and High (heavy manual work or vigorous activity

more than once a week)”. Garfield et al. (2016) also reported that their

measure is yet to be assessed for reliability and validity. Nevertheless, the

physical activity levels were categorised using Dhalwani et al.’s (2016)

recommended guidelines which have also been used by other ELSA studies

(Demakakos, Hamer, Stamatakis, & Steptoe, 2010; Hamer, de Oliveira, &

Demakakos, 2014). These categories are “inactive, mild/light activity at least

once a week, moderate but no vigorous activity at least once a week, and any

vigorous activity at least once a week”. Physical activity level was not assessed

in 2014 (wave 5), hence, it was excluded from the final analyses in this thesis

because of the disparity in the instrument used, missing data in the fifth wave,

and different categories of the physical activity levels.

Childcare status: A question adapted from the Australian Longitudinal Study on

Women’s Health (Lee & Porteous, 2002) was used to determine the childcare
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status of the participants. The question was “do you regularly provide unpaid

care for grandchildren (mokopuna) or other people’s children/whāngai?” The

options are “Yes, daily”, “Yes, weekly”, “Yes, occasionally”, “No, never”, and

“No, don’t have grandchildren/not applicable”. These options were later

recoded and collapsed to 1 = “Yes” and 0 = “No”.

Caregiving status: Caregiving involvement was assessed by asking questions about

the provision of care in the past 12 months for someone with a long-term

illness, disability, or frailty. The questions were adapted from the Australian

Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health (Lee & Porteous, 2002). Provision of

care was defined as giving practical assistance for at least 3 hours a week. The

options are either “Yes” or “No”. Questions on the number of people being

cared for, their age(s), length of care, care frequency, relationship with the

person being cared for, the living condition of the person receiving care, and the

major medical condition or disability of the person being cared for were asked.

However, these are not of interest and thus were not included in the analysis.

Economic living standard: The HWR survey used the Economic Living Standard

Index Short Form (ELSISF) questionnaire. This involved filling in a pen and

paper version of the questionnaire, which consists of 25 items measuring the six

constructs that make up the standard of living. These constructs are ownership,

social participation, economising, self-rated standard of living, adequacy of

current income to meet everyday needs, and satisfaction with standard of

living. Seven items were used to measure ownership. The seven items assessed

if the participants have access to a telephone, washing machine, heating at

home, a good pair of shoes, a best outfit for special occasions, personal

computer, and home contents insurance. The responses to the questions are:

“Yes - have it”, “No - because I don’t want it”, “No - because of the cost”, and

“No - for some other reason”. Seven items were also used to measure social

participation. Question asked assessed if participants (i) “give presents to

family or friends on birthdays, Christmas or other special occasions”, (ii) “visit
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the hairdresser once every three months”, (iii) “have holidays away from home

every year”, (iv) “(have) enough room for family to stay the night”, (v) “have a

holiday overseas at least every three years”, (vi) “have a night out at least once

a fortnight”, and (vii) “have a family or friends over for a meal at least once a

month”. The options are: “Yes - do it”, “No - because I don’t want to”, “No -

because of the cost”, and “No - for some other reason”.

Economising was measured by assessing things done to keep costs down in the

past 12 months. The items are: (i) “gone without fresh fruit and vegetables”,

(ii) “not picked up a prescription”, (iii) “continued wearing clothing that was

worn out because you couldn’t afford a replacement”, (iv) “put off buying

clothes for as long as possible”, (v) “Stayed in bed longer to save on heating

costs”, (vi) “postponed or put off visits to the doctor”, (vii) “spent less time on

hobbies than you would like”, and (viii) “done without or cut back on trips to

the shops or other local places”. The responses to these items are “not at all”,

“a little” or “a lot”. Self-rated standard of living was measured by rating

material standard of living as high, fairly high, medium, fairly low or low.

Adequacy of current income to meet everyday needs was assessed by answering

“not enough”, “just enough”, “enough”, or “more than enough to the question

asked on how well a participant’s total income meets everyday needs.

Satisfaction with the standard of living was also measured by answering if

participants were “very satisfied”, “satisfied”, “neither satisfied nor

dissatisfied”, “dissatisfied” or “very dissatisfied” with their current material

standard of living.

To calculate the ELSISF, all the responses were added together to get a total

score. Total scores with a value less than 10 were set to equal 10. This was

done to truncate the outliers. From each participant’s total score, 10 was

subtracted so that participants’ lowest possible ELSISF score is zero and the

maximum score is 31 (Jensen et al., 2005). The scores were then categorised as

0 - 8, 9 - 12, 13 - 16, 17 - 20, 21 - 24, 25 - 28, and 29 - 31 representing severe
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hardship, significant hardship, some hardship, fairly comfortable, comfortable,

good, and very good respectively. The scores were further collapsed and

categorised as hardship, comfortable, and good for scores ranging from 0–16,

17–24, and 25–31 respectively.

Social support: The Social Provision Scale (SPS) examines the degree to which

participants’ social relationships provide various dimensions of social support.

The 24-item scale measures six constructs (four items for each). These are

attachment, guidance, reassurance of worth, social integration, opportunity for

nurturance, and reliable alliance. The presence of a type of support (positive)

is described by two items and the absence of the support (negative) is

described by the other two items. For example, to measure attachment, the two

positive items are: “I have close relationships that provide me with a sense of

emotional security and well-being” and “I feel a strong emotional bond with at

least one other person”. while the two negative items are: “I feel that I do not

have close personal relationships with other people” and “I lack a feeling of

intimacy with another person”. The SPS uses a four-point Likert scale from

strongly disagree to strongly agree, coded 1 to 4. Half of the 24 items are

negatively worded. To compute a total score, the negatively worded items were

reversed. The SPS summary score was not computed for respondents with

missing data on any items. The minimum and maximum scores are 24 and 96

respectively. High scores indicate high levels of social support, while low scores

indicate low levels of social support. Social support was excluded from the final

analyses because it was not assessed in the fourth wave (2012).

The outcome variables in this study are:

Disease conditions/multimorbidity: Low probability of disease and

disease-related disability was reported as an important component of successful

ageing by Rowe and Kahn (1997). A low probability of disease does not refer to

the absence of disease or attainment of a disease-free state. Where there are
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fewer chronic conditions present, the more likely it is to age successfully.

Disease condition/probability was measured by the presence or absence of

seven diseases. These are arthritis, cancer, diabetes, heart disease,

hypertension, respiratory disease, and stroke. Multimorbidity was defined as

the co-occurrence of two or more long term chronic conditions (Almirall &

Fortin, 2013).

Functional capacity: Functional capacity involves both physical and mental

capacities. Physical and mental capacities reflect the potential for activities.

They indicate what a person can do. Functional capacity was measured by

physical functioning and role emotional.

Life engagement: Active life engagement can be of many forms. The two major

forms considered in the successful ageing model are interpersonal relations and

productive activity. Interpersonal relations involve contacts and transaction

with people, emotional support, direct assistance, and information exchange

(Rowe & Kahn, 1997). Productive activity entails involvement in tasks that are

of societal value. This includes caring for an individual with a disease or

disability, providing care for one’s or other people’s children and/or

grandchildren, and volunteering. Life engagement in this study was measured

by caregiving and childcare involvement.

Health-related quality of life: QoL is important in older people’s health care as

it helps to ensure that treatment and evaluation address their health and

overall wellbeing rather than the disease (Teovska Mitrevska et al., 2012). Both

physical and mental wellbeing attest to whether an individual has a good

quality of life. In this study, the health-related QoL was assessed using the

PCS and MCS scores for physical and mental health respectively.

Successful ageing: Participants were classified as “ageing successfully” if they met

the following criteria:

• Have not more than the median number of disease conditions at baseline.
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• Have the median score (or more) for physical functioning at baseline.

• Have the median score (or more) for role emotional at baseline.

• Are actively engaged in childcare and/or caregiving.

• Have a norm-based PCS score of more than 50.

• Have a norm-based MCS score of more than 50.

The median number of disease conditions at baseline was 1. Having one or

none of the disease conditions was assigned a value of one and having two or

more was assigned a value of zero. This categorisation was done after the

examination of available literature on how successful ageing has been defined

and how the successful ageing model has been constructed (Jang et al., 2009;

Manierre, 2019; Kleineidam et al., 2019). Though studies in the past have used

the absence of chronic diseases in the definition of successful ageing (Cohen,

Pathak, Ramirez, & Vahia, 2009; Bosnes et al., 2019), this thesis and many

other studies posit that a disease-free state in older adults might be an illusion

(Rowe & Kahn, 1997). Hence, the median number of disease conditions was

used in defining successful ageing in this thesis.

Physical functioning was categorised as ≥ median score and < median score at

baseline and assigned the values of 1 and 0 respectively. The median score at

baseline was used for the classification of physical functioning based on how it

has been used in a previous study (Garber et al., 2010). Role emotional was

also categorised as ≥ median score and < median score at baseline and were

assigned the values of 1 and 0 respectively. Life engagement was used to

describe being involved in childcare and/or caregiving and was assigned a value

of 0 if the participants were neither engaged in childcare nor caregiving, and 1

if participants were engaged in either childcare or caregiving and 2 if

participants were engaged in both. Life engagement was further categorised as

active for those with scores ≥ 1 and inactive for those with zero scores and
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were assigned the values of 1 and 0 respectively. PCS and MCS scores ≥ 50

were given a value of 1 and 0 if < 50.

A “successful ageing” composite score was created by combining the scores

from each of the variables. This was done by adding up disease conditions,

physical functioning, role emotional, childcare/caregiving, PCS, and MCS

scores. For example, an older adult who had less than the median number of

diseases, more than the median physical functioning score, more than the

median role emotional score, engaged in childcare/caregiving, PCS score ≥ 50,

and MCS score ≥ 50 would have a successful ageing composite score of six.

While an older adult who had more than the median number of diseases, less

than the median physical functioning score, less than the median role

emotional score, not engaged in childcare/caregiving, PCS score ≤ 50, and

MCS score ≤ 50 would have a successful ageing composite score of zero.

This approach is known as meaningful grouping, which is a non-statistical

combination of variables based on the interpretation of the variables’ values or

scores, guided by theory and the science of the field of study. Meaningful

grouping is used to create a composite outcome variable from multiple

continuous or categorical variables or both (Song, Lin, Ward, & Fine, 2013).

The minimum and maximum “successful ageing” composite scores were 0 and 6

respectively. A similar approach has been used in many studies in defining and

measuring successful ageing (Jang et al., 2009; Pruchno et al., 2010; Hodge et

al., 2013; Gu et al., 2016; Manierre, 2019; Stewart et al., 2019; Soylu & Irmak,

2021; Nilsen, Darin-Mattsson, Hyde, & Wastesson, 2021).
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4.4 Data analysis

4.4.1 Data Pre-processing

A de-identified dataset was obtained from the HART team. Data from 1,433

participants recruited at baseline and followed up till the seventh wave were accessed.

Variables needed were selected, renamed, and unified for ease of access,

understanding, and analysis. The dataset was restructured to have each variable

from each year placed side by side. Outliers were identified as observations that lie

outside 1.5 * IQR, where the Inter Quartile Range (IQR) is the difference between

75th and 25th quartiles. However, values that were within the score range of the

instrument used were not deleted or modified. For example, the possible minimum

and maximum scores for the AUDIT-C questionnaire for alcohol use were 0 and 12.

Figure 4.5 shows that the outliers were within the score range of the AUDIT-C

instrument. The justification behind the retention of these values is often referred to

this as passing the “compelling reason” test (Hunter, 2018, para. 11). This is

because, if a value has a reasonable scientific basis, it should not be modified even if

it lies well outside 1.5 * IQR or the range of the other values for the sample or cohort

(Hunter, 2018).

Variable values were also recoded. Statistical analyses were conducted using the free

and open-source R software (R Core Team, 2021). Path diagrams for the SEMs were

created using Ωnyx – a free software environment and were estimated using the

Lavaan package (Rosseel, 2012).

4.4.2 Descriptive statistics

4.4.2.1 Univariate analysis

Univariate analysis was used to explore each variable in the dataset. Each variable

was described by reporting the frequency, percentage, mean, and standard deviation.
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Figure 4.5: Boxplot for the seventh wave (2018) alcohol use (AUDIT-C).
The minimum score was zero, maximum score (excluding outliers) was eight, first quartile
was one, median was two, third quartile was four, and the Y-axis shows the possible
AUDIT-C scores. The four outliers were more than 1.5 times the third quartile and were
retained because they were within the range (0–12) of AUDIT-C scores
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The results were also presented with the aid of tables and charts.

4.4.2.2 Bivariate analysis

The relationship between two variables was also examined. Simple linear regression

was used to assess the relationship between a continuous outcome variable and

continuous or categorical predictors. Chi-square test was used to assess the

relationship between categorical data. A Chi-square test for trend was used to assess

the linear trend in proportions. The groups were first converted to vectors of “Yes” =

1 and “No” = 0 because the test requires a nominal variable with two levels (Liu,

Milton, & McIntosh, 2016). For example, smoking status was converted into two

levels. These were coded as “Current smoker” = 1 and “Non-smoker” = 0.

4.5 Rationale for the use of latent variable model

Longitudinal data can be analysed using univariate statistical methods such as

multiple t-test or analysis of variance (ANOVA) when there are more than two

groups to compare differences in a particular outcome between groups at different

time points. This approach poses a number of problems such as Type 1 error due to

multiple testing (Tu, D’Aiuto, Baelum, & Gilthorpe, 2009).

Repeated measures ANOVA and Multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) also

focus on changes in means of repeated measures over time whereas many substantive

theories are concerned with individual changes (such as inter-individual differences in

intra-individual change) and not mean changes. These have gradually been replaced

by other statistical methods such as multilevel modelling (MLM) and latent growth

curve modelling (LGCM) within the framework of structural equation modelling

(SEM) (Tu et al., 2009; Kline, 2016). No single statistical procedure exists for

longitudinal data analysis because different research questions often dictate the data

structures, hence, different statistical methods and models may be required (Duncan

& Duncan, 2009).
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A broad categorisation of statistical methods is termed ‘latent variable models’,

which include factor analysis, item response models, mixed-effects models, frailty

models, latent class models, and SEM (Rabe-Hesketh & Skrondal, 2008). Latent

variable models are good in providing a more parsimonious (i.e., fewer parameters

and higher degrees of freedom) representation of data distributions. Latent variable

modelling explains statistical models that contain latent variables, that is,

unobserved variables (Cai, 2012). Observed variables (also called manifest variables)

are measured variables that exist in the data while latent variables are variables that

are constructed and do not exist in the data. Latent variables can be discrete or

continuous just as observed variables. The models are thus classified based on the

type of data used (Table 4.4).

Table 4.4

Classes of latent variable models

Observed
variable

Latent variable

Continuous Discrete
Continuous Factor Analysis/Structural

Equation Modelling
Latent Profile Analy-
sis/Mixture Modelling

Discrete Item Response Theory/La-
tent Trait Analysis

Latent Class Analysis (Cai,
2012)

One of the objectives of this thesis is to derive a composite measure of successful

ageing. The composite score was numeric as well as the latent factors (that is, the

intercept and slope of the growth), thus, an SEM approach was the most

appropriate. Latent variables in SEM correspond to hypothetical constructs, or

explanatory entities presumed to reflect a continuum that is not directly observable.

Observed variables used as an indirect measure of a construct are referred to as

indicators, and the statistical realisation of a construct based on analysing scores

from its indicators is a factor (Kline, 2016, pp. 12–13).
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4.5.1 Structural equation modelling

Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) refers to a set of powerful statistical techniques

used to measure and analyse the relationships between observed and latent variables

(Beran & Violato, 2010). The SEM is a general theoretical framework for all

univariate and multivariate statistical models. It provides a flexible framework for

developing and analysing complex relationships among multiple variables. SEM

approach combines aspects of multiple regression and confirmatory factor analysis to

estimate a series of relationships simultaneously (Lai, 2018). SEM is also known as

path analysis with latent variables. The application of SEM is to test a theory by

specifying a model that represents predictions of that theory among plausible

constructs measured with appropriate observed variables (Hayduk, Cummings,

Boadu, Pazderka-Robinson, & Boulianne, 2007). Hence, the quality of the output of

SEM depends on the validity of a researcher’s ideas (Kline, 2016, p. 10).

Longitudinal data are by nature multivariate. This means they have a complex

random-error structure that must be accounted for in the analysis. Some advantages

SEM has over other methods include its capacity to estimate and test the

relationships among constructs, it allows for the use of multiple measures to

represent constructs, and it addresses the issue of measure-specific error (Weston &

Gore Jr, 2006).

4.5.2 Latent growth curve modelling

In longitudinal research, there are three popular approaches for modelling change if

the theoretical interest is in testing inter-individual differences in intra-individual

change. These are general linear modelling (GLM), random coefficient modelling

(RCM), and latent growth modelling (LGM) (Ployhart & Vandenberg, 2010). The

repeated measures GLM is used for modelling change if one is interested in

understanding mean change for groups of observations to see whether one group

differs from another. Non-independence and heterogeneity in the residuals can affect
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the statistical significance of GLM. This condition, known as sphericity is when

repeated observations have equal variances. One of the limitations of the repeated

measures GLM is that it is not well suited for modelling continuous predictors

(Ployhart & Vandenberg, 2010).

Random coefficient modelling, which is also known as hierarchical linear modelling

(HLM), multilevel modelling (MLM), mixed modelling, or variance component

modelling is more powerful in modelling change than GLM. It can handle violations

of the GLM error assumptions (Bliese & Ployhart, 2002), incorporate multiple

predictors of change that are either time-variant or time-invariant (Ployhart &

Vandenberg, 2010), and allow hierarchical partitioning of variance, an important

ability when analysing hierarchically nested data (Preacher, Wichman, MacCallum,

& Briggs, 2011). An advantage RCM has over LGM is its ability to accommodate

more than two hierarchical levels, which is not an objective of this thesis. Though

the LGM and RCM approaches are similar, there are several advantages of using the

LGM approach rather than RCM. GLM and RCM approaches assume there is no

measurement error while the LGM approach accounts for measurement error in its

estimation (Ployhart & Vandenberg, 2010). In LGM, the latent variables (slope and

intercept) can be used as independent, dependent, mediating and/or moderating

variables in the model. Hence the LGM approach was preferred in this thesis over

the repeated measures GLM and RCM approaches.

The LGM approach was preferred because it is particularly suitable for

gerontological research in tracking the trajectories and changes of successful ageing

over time (Burant, 2016). The manifest variables in this thesis are the successful

ageing composite scores measured across the seven study waves. The LGM can

compare lines of change across a set of individuals and determine the overall model’s

line of change. LGMs are developed using the SEM framework, hence, the models

are adjusted for measurement error and can also handle missing data using the Full

Information Maximum Likelihood (FIML) estimation (Burant, 2016).
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About two decades ago, statisticians concluded that SEM (including LGM) also

yields answers equivalent to those of MLM with regard to longitudinal data analysis

and that SEM offers greater flexibility in statistical modelling by allowing the

incorporation of latent variables (Curran, 2003). The LGM is often considered

multilevel modelling in the framework of SEM (J. Wang & Wang, 2019). In this

study, the variables were measured at different time points, and the simple

unconditional linear LGM can be described using the following equation:

yt = η0t + λtη1t + εt (4.1)

Where yt is the observed outcome variable at time t. The intercept and factor

loading at a particular time t are represented by η0t and λt respectively. The

intercept is the first latent factor in the model. It is a constant for any individual

across time, hence the factor loadings on the intercept growth factor are all fixed to

1.0. Just like any straight line on a two-dimensional coordinate system, the intercept

is the point where the line crosses the vertical axis (Duncan & Duncan, 2009). The

intercept factor provides information about the mean and variance of the total

intercepts that characterised each individual’s successful ageing growth curve.

The slope factor represents the slope of an individual’s successful ageing trajectory.

The factor loadings on the slope (λt) are set at 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12. This is

because the manifest variables were observed at baseline and two years intervals. The

factor loadings on the latent slope growth factor are sometimes referred to as time

scores. The time scores are known to play three major roles. These are:

• They determine the form (e.g., linear or nonlinear) of the growth process.

• They define the centering point of the growth process.

• They define the scaling of the growth factors (Stoolmiller, 1995).

The slope is represented by η1t and εt represents time-specific random errors. First,

an unconditional LGM was fitted to estimate the amount of variability in successful
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ageing. The path diagram for the hypothesized, unconditional LGM is displayed in

Figure 4.6

Figure 4.6: Hypothesized unconditional latent growth model

Where 2006 – 2018 are the successful ageing composite scores for each wave, i is the

intercept and s is the slope.

The equation for the within subject model is thus written as:

yti = η0i + λtη1i + εti (4.2)
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where yti is the ith observed outcome at time t, η0i is the intercept, λt is the factor

loading, η1i is the latent slope, and εti is the residual term representing both random

measurement error and time-specific influence of the ith individual.

The between subject models are depicted by Equations 4.3 and 4.4. Where η01 and

η1i serve as the dependent variables, η0 is the model estimated overall mean level of

the initial outcome, η1 is the average rate of outcome change over time, and ς0i and

ς1i are the error terms representing between subject variations in regard to the

outcome growth trajectory.

η0i = η0 + ς0i (4.3)

η1i = η1 + ς1i (4.4)

The within and between subject models were integrated to form a mixed model by

substituting Equations 4.3 and 4.4 into Equation 4.2. This equation is thus presented

as:

yti = η0 + λtη1 + (ς0i + λtς1i + εti) (4.5)

Where yti, the repeated outcome measures consist of the fixed (η0 + λtη1) and

random (ς0i + λtς1i + εti) components of the growth trajectories. The fixed

component is the predicted values of the outcome measures at a specific time point.

The random components of the growth trajectory capture the variations in individual

trajectories over time as well as across individuals. The association between the

initial outcome level and the rate of outcome change over time is explained by the

covariance between ς0i and ς1i (J. Wang & Wang, 2019).

One major advantage of LGM compared to other traditional approaches is that it

can use variables simultaneously as independent and dependent variables in the same
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model. This allows for complex representations of growth and correlates of change

(Duncan & Duncan, 2009). The unconditional Latent Growth Curve Model was

conducted to assess the overall functional form of change in successful ageing around

the associated growth parameters in the overall sample.

4.5.3 The Multiple Indicators, Multiple Causes (MIMIC) Model

Multiple indicators, multiple causes (MIMIC) models were used within latent growth

modelling (LGM). These are models used in the SEM framework. The MIMIC model

is a special case of SEM and an extension of confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) with

covariates (Chang, Gardiner, Houang, & Yu, 2020). The MIMIC model was used to

contextualise the latent variables (intercept and slope) using demographic variables

(such as gender and ethnicity). Incorporating the covariates in CFA under the latent

variable framework estimated the relationships between the demographic variables

and the latent variables simultaneously with the factor loadings in the measurement

model (Chang et al., 2020). Before specifying the MIMIC model, a CFA was done to

devise the structure of the indicators and latent factors. Time-invariant covariates

were then included in the model to explain the variation in the latent intercept and

slope growth factors. Gender, baseline age, and ethnicity were included as

time-invariant covariates in the model to explain the variation in the two latent

growth factors. The model is represented in Figure 4.7. The corresponding equation

for the LGM with time-invariant covariates using Equation 4.2 can be described

as:

η0i = η0 +
∑

k

γ0kxki + ς0i (4.6)

η1i = η1 +
∑

k

γ1kxki + ς1i (4.7)
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yti = η0 +
∑

k

γ0kxki + λtη1 + λt

∑
k

γ1kxki + (ς0i + λtς1i + εti) (4.8)

Where the x variables denote the time-invariant covariates (gender, baseline age, and

ethnicity).

Figure 4.7: Hypothesized conditional latent growth model

4.5.4 Missing values

Missing data is one of the challenges and problematic issues in longitudinal studies.

There is no universally accepted correction, and the use of an inappropriate method

can have negative consequences (Garcia & Marder, 2017). Understanding why
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missing data occur is required for proper analysis of missing data. Figure 4.8 shows

the percentage of missing data for each variable in the final dataset used in the data

analysis. Missing values were coded as NA in the dataset. A plausible and most

common assumption for missing data in longitudinal studies is missing at random

(MAR) unless there are strong reasons to assume they are missing completely at

random (MCAR) (Garcia & Marder, 2017). In this study, the missing data

estimation was accomplished using Full Information Maximum Likelihood (FIML).

This is preferred because it provides asymptotically consistent and efficient

parameter estimates under the less restrictive assumption (Bollen & Curran, 2006).

The FIML is the most pragmatic approach in estimating missing data for SEM. This

has been shown to produce unbiased parameter estimates and standard errors under

MCAR and MAR (Enders & Bandalos, 2001). The FIML approach works by

estimating a likelihood function for each individual based on the variables that are

present so that all the available data are used.
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Figure 4.8: Visual summary of missing data
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4.5.5 Test of fit

The measures of fit were assessed using the approximate fit indices. These are the

relative/incremental fit indices such as the Comparative Fit Index (CFI) and Tucker

Lewis Index (TLI). A CFI value ≥ 0.95 was considered a good fit while a TLI, also

known as the Non-Normed Fit Index (NNFI) of ≥ 0.90 was considered a good fit. An

absolute fit index such as the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA)

was also used to evaluate the model fit. An RMSEA value less than 0.05 was

considered a better model fit. However, an RMSEA within 0.05–0.08 was also

considered a reasonable fit. The Standardized Root Mean Square Residual (SRMR)

which is the difference between the observed correlation and the model implied

correlation matrix was also used to evaluate the model fit. Values within 0 and 0.08

are considered a good fit (Hu & Bentler, 1998; Asparouhov & Muthén, 2018).

Chi-square statistic was not reported or used in evaluating absolute model fit due to

the sensitivity of this statistic to sample sizes. When the model did not fit the data,

the model was re-specified by fixing or freeing parameters that were initially free or

fixed respectively.

4.6 Ethics approval

To ensure that the research was carried out following the ethical standards of the

institutional and/or national research committee and with the 1964 Helsinki

declaration and its later amendments or comparable ethical standards, approval was

sought from the University of Canterbury Human Ethics Committee. However,

because this study used secondary, de-identified data, it was exempt from the Human

Ethics review. Ethics approvals for the conduct of the NZHWR study from 2006 to

2018 was also approved by Massey University Human Ethics Committee (Appendix

B). Prior to the ethics application, a Māori Advisory Group was convened during the

planning phases to focus on Māori populations in New Zealand. The Māori Advisory

Group was established to provide suggestions and feedback to HART team members.
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The advisors assisted the HART team to ensure that the study was conducted with

consideration and respect while engaging with Māori participants. The University of

Canterbury’s Cloud Computing Instance was used to manage the data securely. This

is because the dataset is the intellectual property of the HART team, Massey

University. No copies of the dataset were stored elsewhere so that they can be easily

destroyed after the completion of the research as indicated in the terms and

conditions for access to and use of the data.

4.7 Summary

This chapter has outlined the methods used in this thesis. It explained how the

postal survey was conducted, how participants in the NZHWR were recruited, the

study instrument used, and the variables included in the NZHWR study. The process

of variable selection in this thesis was also explained. The rationale for the use of

latent variable modelling, structural equation modelling, latent growth modelling,

and the MIMIC model was explained. The estimator used throughout the analyses

was maximum likelihood analysis. The chapter concludes with how missing values

were handled and ethical considerations. The next chapter presents the results of the

findings from the data analysis and the methods discussed in this chapter.
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Chapter 5

Results

The results of the study are presented in this chapter. The chapter is divided into

five sections (Sections 5.1, 5.2, 5.3, 5.4, and 5.5). Within each section, there are a

number of subsections relating to the topic. Section 5.1 presents the characteristics

of the participants. These include age, gender, ethnicity, marital status, education,

employment status, economic standard of living, smoking status, and alcohol use.

Subsection 5.1.5 presents the findings on how the participants were engaged in

providing care to their grandchildren and other people’s children as well as to

someone with illness or disability. The results of the functional capacity of the

participants are presented in Subsection 5.1.6. The physical and mental health which

explains the health-related quality of life of the participants is described in

Subsection 5.1.7. Subsection 5.1.8 presents the disease conditions and multimorbidity

reported among the participants across the study waves.

A trend analysis was carried out to test the significant increase or decrease in the

levels of the observed variables across the study waves. A trend analysis (sometimes

called time series analysis) compares data over a period of time to quantify and

explain trends and patterns in the data. A Chi-square test for trend was conducted

to test for linear trends in the proportions across the study waves. While a linear

regression was used to test for linear trends in the mean values of continuous variables
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across the study waves. The results of the analysis are presented in Section 5.2.

Section 5.3 presents the successful ageing composite score among the study

participants across the study waves and the observed trajectories. This chapter

concludes by presenting the results of the latent growth curve analysis in Section 5.4,

and the chapter summary (Section 5.5).

5.1 Characteristics of the cohort

5.1.1 Demographic profile

At the baseline in 2006, the majority (54.6%) of the 1433 sample cohort were

females, NZ European (61.3%), the mean age was 60.8 (4.4) years, and the median

age was 60.0 years (Table 5.1). Figure 5.1 shows the age distribution of the

participants at baseline. The figure shows that majority were less than 65 years old

at the baseline. Table 5.1 shows that 638 (44.5%) of the participants were ≤ 59 years

old at the baseline.

Table 5.1

Characteristics of the cohort at baseline

Characteristics Category Frequency Percent

Gender Male 651 45.4
Female 782 54.6

Ethnicity NZ European 879 61.3
Māori 487 34.0
Pacific Peoples 7 0.5
Asian 2 0.1
Other 58 4.1

Age group (years) ≤ 59 638 44.5
60–64 465 32.5
65 and above 330 23.0
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Figure 5.1: Age distribution of participants at baseline
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Figure 5.2 shows that for each age group, the number of female participants exceeded

male participants. Figure 5.3 shows that participants who are NZ European exceeded

other ethnic groups across all age groups. Figure 5.4 also shows that there were more

females than males across the ethnic groups except among Asian where the frequency

was equal for both males and females. No participant identified as gender diverse

such as transgender and non-binary gender. “Gender diverse” refers to a diversity of

genders in addition to male and female. None of the participants identified as Middle

Eastern, Latin American or African.

The demographic characteristics of the study sample (Table 5.2) were compared to

the baseline sample of the HWR study (Dulin et al., 2011; Towers & Noone, 2008),

and the NZ general adult population aged 55 years and over from the 2018 census

(Statistics New Zealand, 2019i, 2020, 2021f). The gender distribution is similar to

the HWR sample and NZ census. Other characteristics are not similar because the

NZHWR sample consists of New Zealand permanent residents and citizens, while the

NZ census included citizens and non-citizens. By 2018, all (100%) of the participants

sampled were already above the age of 65 years.
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Figure 5.2: Age and gender of participants at baseline
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Figure 5.3: Age and ethnicity of participants at baseline
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Figure 5.4: Gender and ethnicity of participants at baseline
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Table 5.2

Comparison of study participants at baseline (2006), with participants at the seventh

wave (2018) and national population census (2018)

Variable Baseline sam-
ple (n=6,662)

2018 Study
sample
(n=1,433)

2018 55+ NZ
population
(n=1,278,822)

(%) (%) (%)
Gender

Male 45.6 45.4 47.5
Female 54.0 54.6 52.5

Age (years)
55–59 43.5 – 23.7
60–64 29.6 – 20.4
65 and over 26.9 100 55.9

Marital status
Married or de facto 65.3 67.3 69.1
Not married or de facto 34.4 30.1 19.1

Ethnicity
NZ European/Other 48.7 65.4 79.9
Māori 46.8 34.0 8.6
Pacific Peoples 0.8 0.5 3.4
Asian 1.3 0.1 7.7
MELAA 0.08 0.0 0.4

Education
No qualifications 38.2 26.7 19.7
Secondary 21.5 22.1 44.2
Tertiary 38.8 47.2 36.1

Employment status
Working 53.5 26.1 45.1
Retired 22.0 60.4 53.4

NOTE: Total may not add up to 100% because of missing data and other categories
not included
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Table 5.3 shows the marital status, highest educational level, and employment status

from waves 1 to 7. The majority of the older adults studied (77% of the sample) were

married or in a de facto relationship at the first wave. By 2018, the proportion of

those who were married or in a de facto relationship had dropped from 77.1% to

67.3%.

Those who had tertiary education as their highest educational level in 2006 (15.1%)

increased to 16.8% in 2018. This could be because most tertiary education providers

such as universities or polytechnics in New Zealand welcome older learners. Some

universities across Aotearoa New Zealand offer older adults short courses and

creative workshops as well as formal degrees (Age Concern New Zealand, n.d.).

The majority (70.2%) were working full-time or part-time in 2006. By 2018, 26.1%

reported working a full-time or part-time job. As the proportion of working status

went down, the proportion of those who were retired went from 18.5% in the first

wave to 60.4% in the seventh wave. This is expected as all the participants in 2018

were above 65 years which is the retirement age at which adults become eligible for

national superannuation in New Zealand.
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Table 5.3

Demographic characteristics of the participants from 2006–2018

Variable 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018
n % n % n % n % n % n % n %

Marital Status
Married or de facto 1105 77.1 979 68.3 994 69.4 979 68.3 981 68.5 947 66.1 965 67.3
Not married or de facto 316 22.1 299 20.9 287 20.0 307 21.4 352 24.6 385 26.9 431 30.1
Missing values 12 0.8 155 10.8 152 10.6 147 10.3 100 7.0 101 7.0 37 2.6

Highest educational qualification
No qualifications 375 26.2 – – 295 20.6 373 26.0 363 25.3 363 25.3 383 26.7
Secondary school 333 23.2 – – 268 18.7 294 20.5 287 20.0 299 20.9 317 22.1
Post-secondary/trade 488 34.1 – – 305 21.3 421 29.4 445 31.1 427 29.8 436 30.4
Tertiary 216 15.1 – – 418 29.2 228 15.9 240 16.8 238 16.6 240 16.8
Missing values 21 1.5 – – 147 10.2 117 8.2 98 6.8 106 7.4 57 4.0

Employment status
Working 1006 70.2 838 58.5 725 50.6 522 36.4 478 33.4 387 27.0 374 26.1
Retired 265 18.5 259 18.0 426 29.7 353 24.7 571 39.8 511 35.7 865 60.4
Unemployed 12 0.8 11 0.8 13 0.9 9 0.6 9 0.6 7 0.5 1 0.1
Other 117 8.2 143 10.0 121 8.5 44 3.1 73 5.1 56 3.9 85 5.9
Missing values 33 2.3 182 12.7 148 10.3 505 35.2 302 21.1 472 32.9 108 7.5
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5.1.2 Economic standard of living

The mean score (standard deviation) for the economic standard of living (ELSI)

increased from 23.7 (5.8) in 2006 to 25.1 (5.3) in 2018. Scores from 0–16, 17–24, and

25–31 indicate hardship, comfortable, and good economic standard of living

respectively. Table 5.4 shows that the majority of the participants were not

experiencing economic hardship. This is possibly because New Zealand is a

developed country. The Merriam-Webster dictionary defines a developed country as

a country “having a relatively high level of industrialization and standard of living”

(Merriam-Webster, n.d.). Figure 5.5 shows the distribution of the ELSI score across

the study waves. The distribution was negatively skewed showing that the majority

of the participants had high scores. The proportion of those with a good standard of

living in 2006 (54.4%) increased to 61.2% in 2018. This suggests that a relatively

higher proportion of the participants reported that they were experiencing a good

standard of living. This could also be because, by 2018, all the participants were

eligible for or probably receiving superannuation. The increase in the number of

those experiencing a good economic standard of living could possibly be because

between 2006–2018, the average weekly income of New Zealanders increased from

$760 NZD to $1,170 NZD (Statistics New Zealand, 2019d). It was also reported that

for those aged 55–59 years, 60–64 years, and 65 years and over, their average weekly

earnings increased from $817 – $1,337 NZD, $730 – $1,215 NZD, and $566 – $965

NZD respectively between 2006 and 2018 (Statistics New Zealand, 2019d).

In contrast, the proportion of those living in hardship in 2006 slightly decreased from

11.3% in 2006 to 10.1% in 2018 (Table 5.4). Though there was a steady decline from

2006 to 2016. However, there was an increase in the proportion of those experiencing

hardship between 2016 (6.6%) and 2018 (10.1%). A possible explanation for this is

that this was the period in which participants aged ≤ 59 years moved to the age of

65 years making them eligible for superannuation.
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Table 5.4

Economic standard of living of participants from 2006–2018

Characteristics 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018
n % n % n % n % n % n % n %

Economic standard of living
Score

Mean 23.7 23.6 24.0 24.4 25.1 25.1 25.0
Median 25.0 25.0 26.0 26.0 27.0 26.0 27.0
SD 5.8 5.7 6.0 5.8 5.4 5.2 5.3
Minimum 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Maximum 31.0 31.0 31.0 31.0 31.0 31.0 31.0

Category
Hardship 162 11.3 152 10.6 139 9.7 126 8.8 105 7.3 94 6.6 145 10.1
Comfortable 459 32.0 463 32.3 386 27.0 366 25.5 346 24.2 333 23.2 318 22.2
Good 779 54.4 669 46.7 730 50.9 772 53.9 856 59.7 870 60.7 877 61.2
Missing values 33 2.3 149 10.4 178 12.4 169 11.8 126 8.8 136 9.5 93 6.5
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Figure 5.5: Distribution of Economic Living Standard Index (ELSI) scores from 2006–
2018
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Table 5.5 also shows that economic hardship was prevalent among adults aged ≤ 59

years (12.8%) in the first wave in 2006. It is possible that the dependence on

superannuation could have plunged those who were initially working among this age

group into economic hardship. Another possible explanation is that the highest

transition from working in a full-time or part-time paid job into retirement took

place between 2016 and 2018. Table 5.3 shows that there was a 69.2% increase

(35.7% to 60.4%) in the number of participants who retired between 2016 and 2018,

which was the highest increase across the study waves.

Females reported more economic hardship than their male counterparts across all the

study waves. The difference almost tripled in 2014 (4.2% male vs 11.3% female) but

later decreased. This finding may not be surprising because there exists a gender pay

gap in New Zealand. The gender pay gap reported in May 2021 was 9.09% for

females (Statistics New Zealand, 2021b). Females make up about 55.9% of the New

Zealand workforce. One of the reasons for the gender pay gap is that the majority of

the frontline workers in New Zealand are females and they receive lower wages. For

instance, there is a higher representation of females (29.1%) in customer service and

operations compared to males (18.8%), while there is a higher concentration of males

(59.1%) in technical and specialist jobs than females (38.3%) (Statistics New

Zealand, 2021b).

A higher proportion of Māori and Pacific Peoples reported economic hardship than

NZ European and other ethnic groups across the study waves. Comfortable economic

living standards (ELSI score = 17–24) varied across the study waves for the age

groups as shown in Table 5.6. Female participants were more comfortable than male

participants across the study waves and Māori and Pacific Peoples were more

comfortable than NZ European. Participants aged ≤ 59 years at baseline experienced

a good economic standard of living more often than other age groups across the

waves except in the seventh wave. Good economic standard of living was more

prevalent among male participants than female participants across the study waves

and NZ European had good economic living standards than Māori and Pacific
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Peoples (Table 5.7). Figure 5.6 shows the economic living standards trend across the

study waves.

Figure 5.6: ELSI mean scores across study waves (2006–2018)
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Table 5.5

Economic living standards and demographic profile of participants from 2006–2018

ELSI category Characteristics 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018
n % n % n % n % n % n % n %

Hardship Baseline age (Years)
≤ 59 80 12.8 67 11.7 77 14.1 64 11.5 55 9.3 44 7.7 68 11.3
60–64 49 10.8 58 13.7 39 9.3 41 9.8 31 7.2 34 8.1 52 12.0
65 and over 33 10.2 27 9.3 23 7.9 21 7.3 19 6.6 16 5.3 25 8.3

Gender
Male 53 8.3 47 8.0 46 8.0 37 6.3 25 4.2 30 5.0 52 8.6
Female 109 14.3 105 15.0 93 13.6 89 13.1 80 11.3 64 9.1 93 12.7

Ethnicity
NZ European 84 9.7 69 8.9 72 9.1 62 7.8 51 6.2 47 5.8 71 8.6
Māori 70 14.9 72 16.1 59 14.7 57 14.1 49 11.4 41 9.7 68 15.2
Pacific Peoples 2 28.6 3 42.9 2 40.0 1 25.0 1 33.3 1 25.0 1 14.3
Other 6 10.3 8 15.1 6 11.1 6 10.5 4 7.0 5 9.1 5 9.1
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Table 5.6

Economic living standards and demographic profile of participants from 2006–2018

ELSI category Characteristics 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018
n % n % n % n % n % n % n %

Comfortable Baseline age (Years)
≤ 59 189 30.2 195 34.2 150 27.4 151 27.1 137 23.3 139 24.2 150 24.9
60–64 160 35.4 148 35.0 135 32.3 121 28.9 116 27.1 103 24.4 91 21.0
65 and over 110 34.1 120 41.4 101 34.8 94 32.5 93 32.1 91 30.2 77 25.4

Gender
Male 194 30.5 190 32.5 156 27.2 156 26.6 148 24.6 140 23.5 131 21.6
Female 265 34.7 273 39.0 230 33.7 210 31.0 198 28.0 193 27.5 187 25.5

Ethnicity
NZ European 270 31.2 273 35.1 235 29.6 217 27.2 200 24.4 194 23.8 178 21.4
Māori 160 34.0 168 37.7 134 33.3 134 33.2 132 30.8 128 30.3 123 27.5
Pacific Peoples 4 57.1 3 42.9 2 40.0 2 50.0 1 33.3 2 50.0 3 42.9
Other 25 43.1 19 35.8 15 27.8 13 22.8 13 22.8 9 16.4 14 25.5
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Table 5.7

Economic living standards and demographic profile of participants from 2006–2018

ELSI category Characteristics 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018
n % n % n % n % n % n % n %

Good Baseline age (Years)
≤ 59 356 57.0 309 54.1 320 58.5 342 61.4 397 67.4 391 68.1 385 63.8
60–64 243 53.8 217 51.3 244 58.4 256 61.2 281 65.7 285 67.5 291 67.1
65 and over 180 55.7 143 49.3 166 57.2 174 60.2 178 61.4 194 64.5 201 66.3

Gender
Male 390 61.2 347 59.4 371 64.7 393 67.1 428 71.2 426 71.5 424 69.9
Female 389 51.0 322 46.0 359 52.6 373 55.9 428 60.6 444 63.3 453 61.8

Ethnicity
NZ European 510 59.0 436 56.0 487 61.3 520 65.1 568 69.4 575 70.5 581 70.0
Māori 241 51.2 206 46.2 209 52.0 213 52.7 247 57.7 253 60.0 257 57.4
Pacific Peoples 1 14.3 1 14.3 1 20.0 1 25.0 1 33.3 1 25.0 3 42.9
Other 27 46.6 26 49.1 33 61.1 38 66.7 40 70.2 41 74.5 36 65.5
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5.1.3 Smoking

Across the study waves, there was a decline in the prevalence of current smoking

from 9.4% to 5.4%. This shows that nearly half of current smokers at the baseline

gave up smoking by 2018 as their age increased. Table 5.8 shows that the highest

proportion of those who had never been smokers was seen among those aged 65 years

and over at baseline and this was consistent across the study waves. This shows that

those who were less than 65 years old at baseline were more likely to be smokers and

former smokers than those who were 65 years and over. More females were lifetime

non-smokers compared to males. The proportion of non-smokers with a smoking

history increased over the years. This was an indication that some participants quit

smoking over the time frame and became non-smokers.

The percentage of participants aged ≤ 59 years who were non-smokers with a

smoking history in 2006 increased from 38.5% to 41.6% in 2018, while those aged

60–64 years increased from 40.5% to 45.7%. A similar trend was also observed in

both male and female participants, and NZ European and Māori (Table 5.9).

Current smoking declined across all age groups.

Table 5.10 shows that the prevalence of current smoking declined across the age

groups. Similarly, the prevalence of current smoking declined from 9.1% in 2006 to

5.1% in 2018 among males and 9.6% to 5.8% among females. Current smoking was

higher among Māori compared to other ethnic groups. However, the prevalence of

current smoking among Māori slightly declined in 2006 by 15.6% in 2018 compared

to the prevalence of current smoking among NZ European which went down by

65.2% (Figure 5.7).
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Figure 5.7: Current smoking trajectories from 2006–2018
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Table 5.8

Smoking status of participants from 2006–2018

Smoking status Characteristics 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018
n % n % n % n % n % n % n %

Overall
Lifetime non-smoker 738 51.5 697 48.6 674 47.0 689 48.0 711 49.6 720 50.2 753 52.6
Non-smoker with smoking history 552 38.5 481 33.6 503 35.1 497 34.7 512 35.7 543 37.9 592 41.3
Current Smoker 134 9.4 112 7.8 101 7.1 100 7.0 102 7.2 68 4.8 78 5.4
Missing values 9 0.6 143 10.0 155 10.8 147 10.3 108 7.5 102 7.1 10 0.7
LNS a Baseline age (Years)

≤ 59 319 50.2 299 52.0 286 51.3 290 51.4 305 51.7 311 52.9 326 51.4
60–64 233 50.2 222 52.2 210 50.1 220 52.0 222 51.9 225 52.1 230 50.0
65 and over 186 57.4 176 60.7 178 59.1 179 59.9 184 59.9 184 59.2 197 59.9

Gender
Male 313 48.5 293 50.5 290 49.6 302 50.8 303 49.8 309 51.0 315 48.6
Female 425 54.6 404 56.9 384 55.4 387 56.0 408 57.0 411 56.7 438 56.5

Ethnicity
NZ European 512 58.8 474 60.6 478 59.8 476 59.6 492 59.4 503 60.8 521 59.7
Māori 198 40.7 198 44.1 171 40.9 182 42.8 193 44.3 188 42.5 201 41.6
Pacific Peoples 4 57.1 4 66.7 2 40.0 3 60.0 1 33.3 4 66.7 4 57.1
Other 24 40.0 21 39.6 23 41.8 28 48.3 25 43.1 25 44.6 27 45.0

a Lifetime non-smoker
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Table 5.9

Smoking status of participants from 2006–2018

Smoking status Characteristics 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018
n % n % n % n % n % n % n %

NSSH b Baseline age (Years)
≤ 59 245 38.5 221 38.4 225 40.3 228 40.4 239 40.5 243 41.3 264 41.6
60–64 188 40.5 162 38.1 170 40.6 166 39.2 172 40.2 185 42.8 210 45.7
65 and over 119 36.7 98 33.8 108 35.9 103 34.4 101 32.9 115 37.0 118 35.9

Gender
Male 274 42.4 237 40.9 251 42.9 250 42.0 260 42.7 273 45.0 300 46.3
Female 278 35.7 244 34.4 252 36.4 247 35.7 252 35.2 270 37.2 292 37.7

Ethnicity
NZ European 293 33.6 253 32.4 275 34.4 270 33.8 296 35.7 297 35.9 329 37.7
Māori 224 46.1 196 43.7 196 46.9 196 46.1 185 42.4 213 48.2 228 47.2
Pacific Peoples 3 42.9 2 33.3 3 60.0 2 40.0 1 33.3 2 33.3 3 42.9
Other 32 53.3 30 56.6 29 52.7 29 50.0 30 51.7 31 55.4 32 53.3

b Non-smoker with smoking history
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Table 5.10

Smoking status of participants from 2006–2018

Smoking status Characteristics 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018
n % n % n % n % n % n % n %

CS c Baseline age (Years)
≤ 59 72 11.3 55 9.6 47 8.4 46 8.2 46 7.8 34 5.8 44 6.9
60–64 43 9.3 41 9.6 39 9.3 37 8.7 34 7.9 22 5.1 20 4.3
65 and over 19 5.9 16 5.5 15 5.0 17 5.7 22 7.2 12 3.9 14 4.3

Gender
Male 59 9.1 50 8.6 44 7.5 43 7.2 46 7.6 24 4.0 33 5.1
Female 75 9.6 62 8.7 57 8.2 57 8.2 56 7.8 44 6.1 45 5.8

Ethnicity
NZ European 66 7.6 55 7.0 47 5.9 52 6.5 40 4.8 27 3.3 23 2.6
Māori 64 13.2 55 12.2 51 12.2 47 11.1 58 13.3 41 9.3 54 11.2
Pacific Peoples 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 33.3 0 0.0 0 0.0
Other 4 6.7 2 3.8 3 5.5 1 1.7 3 5.2 0 0.0 1 1.7

c Current smoker
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5.1.4 Alcohol use

Table 5.11 shows that the mean AUDIT-C score representing alcohol use decreased

from 3.3 (95%CI: 3.2 – 3.5) in 2006 to 2.7 (95%CI: 2.6 – 2.8) in 2018. Using the New

Zealand Ministry of Health recommended guide (Ministry of Health, 2010), this

shows that there was a low-risk drinking problem among the participants. The data

distribution (Figure 5.8) shows that the distribution is skewed to the right with

many participants reporting low scores which was an indication that alcohol use

problem exists at a low frequency among the participants. Figure 5.9 shows that

alcohol use declined in males and females across the study waves. The mean score of

alcohol use in 2006 went down by 0.9 and by 0.4 in 2018 among men and women

respectively (Table 5.12). A similar downward trend was observed across age groups

and ethnicity except among Pacific Peoples.

Table 5.11

Alcohol use among participants from 2006–2018

AUDIT-C Score 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018
Mean 3.3 3.2 3.1 3.1 2.9 2.8 2.7
SD 2.5 2.5 2.4 2.5 2.4 2.4 2.3
Median 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0
Minimum 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Maximum 12.0 12.0 12.0 12.0 12.0 12.0 12.0
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Figure 5.8: Distribution of AUDIT-C scores across study waves
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Table 5.12

Alcohol use among participants by age, gender, and ethnicity from 2006–2018

Characteristics 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018

Baseline age (Years)

≤ 59 Mean 3.4 3.3 3.2 3.3 3.1 3.0 2.9

SD 2.5 2.4 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.4

60–64 Mean 3.4 3.2 3.1 3.0 2.9 2.7 2.7

SD 2.6 2.5 2.3 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.2

65 and over Mean 3.1 3.0 3.0 2.9 2.7 2.4 2.4

SD 2.5 2.4 2.5 2.4 2.3 2.1 2.1

Gender

Male Mean 4.3 4.1 4.1 4.0 3.8 3.5 3.4

SD 2.8 2.7 2.6 2.7 2.6 2.6 2.5

Female Mean 2.5 2.4 2.3 2.3 2.2 2.1 2.1

SD 2.0 1.9 1.9 2.0 1.9 2.0 1.9

Ethnicity

NZ European Mean 3.4 3.2 3.2 3.2 3.0 2.9 2.8

SD 2.4 2.3 2.3 2.4 2.3 2.3 2.2

Māori Mean 3.2 3.1 3.0 3.0 2.8 2.5 2.6

SD 2.7 2.6 2.6 2.7 2.6 2.5 2.5

Pacific Peoples Mean 2.3 1.6 1.8 2.2 3.7 1.0 2.3

SD 2.7 2.1 2.4 2.2 3.5 1.4 2.6

Other Mean 3.5 3.5 3.3 3.3 3.2 3.3 2.9

SD 2.7 2.9 2.4 2.7 2.4 2.6 2.1
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Figure 5.9: Trajectories of AUDIT-C mean scores (by gender) across study waves

5.1.5 Engagement with life

5.1.5.1 Childcare

Table 5.13 shows that the majority of the participants (63.9%) provided care to their

grandchildren or other people’s children at baseline. However, this decreased to

45.8% in 2018. This shows that as the participants’ age increased, their commitment

towards the care of their grandchildren and other people’s children decreased. This

could be a result of their physical health. At baseline, the majority (68.5%) of those

aged 65 years and over were engaged in childcare. This declined to 33.1% in 2018

(53.1% decrease), as the youngest in the age group was already 77 years old. More

females provided care to their grandchildren or other people’s children across the

study waves than men did. Māori and Pacific Peoples were more engaged in childcare

than NZ European and Other ethnic groups.
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Table 5.13

Participants’ childcare engagement by age, gender, and ethnicity from 2006–2018

Characteristics 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018
n % n % n % n % n % n % n %

Childcare
Yes 916 63.9 811 56.6 846 59.0 785 54.7 798 55.7 641 44.8 656 45.8
No 501 35.0 455 31.7 431 30.1 495 34.5 532 37.1 674 47.0 745 52.0
Missing values 16 1.1 167 11.7 156 10.9 153 10.6 103 7.2 118 8.2 32 2.2

Baseline age (Years)
≤ 59 384 60.9 336 59.6 348 62.3 331 58.9 362 61.1 313 53.7 340 53.8
60–64 308 67.1 291 69.0 293 69.6 285 67.2 272 63.0 203 47.2 211 46.7
65 and over 224 68.5 184 65.7 205 69.0 169 57.5 164 53.6 125 41.4 105 33.1

Gender
Male 376 58.8 318 56.1 363 62.3 330 55.9 348 56.8 272 45.7 288 45.2
Female 540 69.5 493 70.5 483 69.6 455 65.9 450 62.8 369 51.2 368 48.2

Ethnicity
NZ European 527 60.9 466 60.9 513 64.2 470 59.0 468 56.6 378 46.4 380 44.2
Māori 351 72.4 309 69.9 293 70.3 282 66.8 300 67.9 236 53.8 249 52.3
Pacific Peoples 6 85.7 4 80.0 5 83.3 4 80.0 3 100.0 4 66.7 4 80.0
Other 32 54.2 32 59.3 35 63.6 29 50.9 27 46.6 23 41.1 23 38.3
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5.1.5.2 Caregiving

A downward trend was observed among those who provided care to someone with

illness or disability across the study waves. Table 5.14 shows that in 2006, 32.7%

reported that they provided care, but this decreased to 16.6% in 2018. At baseline,

participants aged ≤ 59 years (36.1%) were engaged in caregiving more than other age

groups. This, however, decreased to 16.1% in 2018. Females were more engaged in

caregiving than men across the study waves. Māori and Pacific Peoples were also

more involved in caregiving than NZ European and Other ethnic groups. This could

probably be because of cultural factors.
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Table 5.14

Caregiving among participants by age, gender, and ethnicity from 2006–2018

Characteristics 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018
n % n % n % n % n % n % n %

Caregiving
Yes 469 32.7 178 12.4 148 10.3 223 15.6 249 17.4 265 18.5 238 16.6
No 943 65.8 905 63.2 721 50.3 1072 74.8 1084 75.6 1056 73.7 1151 80.3
Missing values 21 1.5 350 24.4 564 39.4 138 9.6 100 7.0 112 7.8 44 3.1

Baseline age (Years)
≤ 59 227 36.1 88 17.6 74 18.3 114 20.1 116 19.5 114 19.5 100 16.1
60–64 147 32.2 48 14.1 41 14.9 63 14.8 80 18.4 88 20.3 84 18.7
65 and over 95 29.0 42 17.3 33 17.4 46 15.2 53 17.4 63 20.8 54 17.0

Gender
Male 177 27.7 65 12.7 50 13.1 78 13.0 81 13.2 87 14.4 86 13.4
Female 292 37.8 113 19.8 98 20.1 145 20.8 168 23.3 178 24.8 152 20.3

Ethnicity
NZ European 252 29.1 100 14.8 83 15.3 127 15.7 138 16.6 146 17.8 124 14.6
Māori 198 41.1 72 20.1 58 20.4 91 21.4 100 22.6 106 24.1 101 21.3
Pacific Peoples 4 57.1 1 33.3 1 50.0 1 20.0 0 0.0 3 50.0 1 14.3
Other 15 25.9 5 10.9 6 14.6 4 7.1 11 18.6 10 18.2 12 20.3
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5.1.6 Functional capacity

5.1.6.1 Physical functioning

Physical functioning describes the ability to perform basic activities of daily living

(ADL). Higher scores indicate no limitations in performing basic ADL. The

participants’ mean physical functioning score (standard deviation) decreased from

5.3 (1.0) in 2006 to 4.8 (1.3) in 2018. The median score (Table 5.15) was 6 out of a

maximum score of 6 from 2006 to 2012 indicating that the majority of the

participants did not have problems with physical functioning. Hence, the distribution

of the physical functioning score was skewed to the left (Figure 5.10). A decline was

observed in the physical functioning across all the age groups. Table 5.16 shows that

the physical functioning score was higher among those aged ≤ 59 years at baseline

than other age groups across the study waves. The physical functioning score across

the study waves was higher among males than females, and NZ European than other

ethnic groups.

Table 5.15

Physical functioning among New Zealand older adults from 2006–2018

Score 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018

Mean 5.3 5.2 5.1 5.1 5.0 4.9 4.8

SD 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.3

Median 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 5.0 5.0 5.0

Minimum 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0

Maximum 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0
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Figure 5.10: Distribution of physical functioning scores from 2006–2018
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Table 5.16

Physical functioning among New Zealand older adults by age, gender, and ethnicity

from 2006–2018

Characteristics 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018
Baseline age (Years)

≤ 59 Mean 5.4 5.3 5.3 5.2 5.1 5.1 5.0
SD 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.2

60–64 Mean 5.3 5.2 5.0 5.0 5.0 4.9 4.8
SD 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.2 1.3

65 and over Mean 5.2 5.1 4.9 4.9 4.7 4.6 4.4
SD 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.2 1.3 1.2 1.3

Gender
Male Mean 5.5 5.3 5.2 5.3 5.2 5.1 4.9

SD 0.9 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.11 1.11 1.3
Female Mean 5.2 5.1 5.0 4.9 4.8 4.8 4.7

SD 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.2 1.3 1.2 1.3
Ethnicity

NZ European Mean 5.4 5.3 5.2 5.2 5.0 5.0 4.8
SD 0.9 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.2 1.3

Māori Mean 5.2 5.1 5.0 5.0 4.9 4.8 4.7
SD 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.3 1.3

Pacific Peoples Mean 5.0 5.0 4.4 3.6 4.5 4.5 3.0
SD 0.9 1.1 1.1 1.5 0.7 1.4 1.0

Other Mean 5.2 5.2 5.2 5.1 5.0 5.0 5.1
SD 0.9 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.1 1.1

Missing values 42 158 225 139 143 100 55

5.1.6.2 Role emotional

Role emotional explains emotional role limitations due to emotional problems such as

depression and anxiety. Higher scores indicate no limitations in routine activities due

to emotional problems. The mean role emotional score (standard deviation)

decreased from 9.1 (1.5) in 2006 to 8.8 (1.7) in 2018. The median score did not

change across the study waves (Table 5.17). Figure 5.11 shows that the distribution

was left-skewed indicating that the majority had high scores. Table 5.18 shows a

decline in the mean role emotional score among those aged 60–64 years, 65 years and
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over, males, females, and all ethnic groups.

Table 5.17

Role emotional among New Zealand older adults

Score 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018
Mean 9.1 9.0 9.1 9.0 8.8 9.0 8.8
SD 1.5 1.6 1.5 1.5 1.7 1.5 1.7
Median 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0
Minimum 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0
Maximum 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0

Table 5.18

Role emotional among New Zealand older adults by age, gender, and ethnicity from

2006–2018

Characteristics 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018
Baseline age (Years)

≤ 59 Mean 9.0 9.1 9.0 9.0 8.9 9.0 9.0
SD 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.6 1.6 1.5 1.6

60–64 Mean 9.1 9.0 9.1 8.9 8.5 8.7 8.4
SD 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.4 1.7 1.5 1.7

65 and over Mean 9.2 8.8 9.0 8.9 8.5 8.7 8.4
SD 1.5 1.7 1.5 1.6 1.8 1.5 1.8

Gender
Male Mean 9.2 9.1 9.1 9.0 8.8 9.0 8.8

SD 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.7 1.5 1.7
Female Mean 9.0 9.0 9.0 9.1 8.8 8.9 8.8

SD 1.6 1.6 1.5 1.5 1.7 1.5 1.7
Ethnicity

NZ European Mean 9.3 9.2 9.2 9.2 8.8 9.1 8.9
SD 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.6 1.4 1.6

Māori Mean 8.7 8.6 8.7 8.7 8.6 8.7 8.6
SD 1.7 1.8 1.7 1.8 1.8 1.6 1.8

Pacific Peoples Mean 7.6 8.7 8.6 7.0 7.3 7.5 6.7
SD 3.1 1.8 2.2 2.0 2.1 1.9 1.8

Other Mean 9.1 9.1 9.3 9.2 9.0 9.1 8.7
SD 1.4 1.5 1.3 1.5 1.6 1.5 1.7

Missing values 41 156 199 142 126 110 52
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Figure 5.11: Distribution of role emotional scores from 2006–2018
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5.1.7 Physical and mental health

The physical and mental health of the participants was measured by the SF-12

questionnaire using the Physical Component Summary (PCS) and Mental

Component Summary (MCS) scores. The participants’ mean PCS score in 2006

decreased by 4.1 in 2018. The median PCS score in 2006 decreased by 5.4 in 2018. In

contrast, the participants’ mean MCS score was stable with a slight increase of 0.5

(Figure 5.12). Table 5.19 shows that the median PCS score in 2006 increased by 0.7

in 2018. Figures 5.13 and 5.14 show that the distribution of the PCS and MCS scores

was negatively skewed.

Table 5.20 shows that the mean PCS scores of both males and females were below 50

throughout the study waves. This shows that both males’ and females’ physical

health across the study waves did not meet the required mean score. The PCS scores

of males were higher than females all from the first wave to the seventh. It was

observed that as age increased, the PCS score decreased. Those aged ≤ 59 years at

baseline had higher PCS scores than other age groups across all study waves. NZ

European and Other ethnic groups had higher PCS scores compared to Māori and

Pacific Peoples. There was no consistent difference in the mean MCS scores between

males and females, age categories, and ethnic groups across the study waves (Table

5.21). The mean MCS score did not fall below 50 for either males or females in any

of the study waves. Only the NZ European ethnic group had scores above 50 across

the study waves.
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Table 5.19

SF-12 Physical and Mental Component Summary of participants across the study waves

Summary 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018
PCS Mean 48.6 47.8 46.9 46.5 45.2 45.2 44.1

SD 8.9 9.0 9.7 9.7 9.7 10.1 10.5
Median 51.5 50.2 49.5 49.3 47.5 47.7 46.1
Minimum 8.5 12.3 7.5 13.0 10.8 10.8 8.3
Maximum 68.5 64.6 64.7 62.2 63.1 63.1 63.2

MCS Mean 50.3 50.6 51.0 51.0 50.7 51.5 50.8
SD 9.7 9.7 9.6 9.7 9.7 9.2 9.6
Median 52.9 52.9 53.7 53.8 53.8 53.9 53.6
Minimum 5.2 7.4 10.5 6.9 10.4 15.0 11.1
Maximum 67.4 70.4 72.7 67.3 65.3 66.5 68.6

Figure 5.12: Physical and Mental Health across the study waves
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Figure 5.13: Distribution of PCS scores across the study waves (2006–2018)
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Figure 5.14: Distribution of MCS scores across the study waves (2006–2018)
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Table 5.20

SF-12 Physical Component Summary (PCS) of participants from 2006–2018

Characteristics 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018

Baseline age (Years)

≤ 59 Mean 49.5 48.7 48.4 47.9 46.5 46.7 45.7

SD 8.2 8.7 9.2 9.2 9.3 9.8 10.2

60–64 Mean 48.4 47.6 46.3 46.0 44.5 45.1 43.9

SD 9.0 8.9 9.8 9.8 9.8 9.8 10.1

65 and over Mean 47.0 46.3 44.5 44.5 43.5 42.4 40.8

SD 9.7 9.6 10.1 10.3 9.9 10.3 11.1

Gender

Male Mean 49.1 48.0 47.3 47.4 45.8 45.6 44.5

SD 8.6 8.5 9.3 9.1 9.2 9.7 10.3

Female Mean 48.2 47.6 46.4 45.8 44.7 44.8 43.7

SD 9.1 9.4 10.1 10.2 10.1 10.4 10.7

Ethnicity

NZ European Mean 49.3 48.5 47.4 47.2 45.8 45.8 44.6

SD 8.5 8.7 9.5 9.6 9.6 9.9 10.4

Māori Mean 47.4 46.8 45.7 45.6 44.0 44.2 42.9

SD 9.4 9.5 10.1 9.7 9.8 10.2 10.9

Pacific Peoples Mean 49.4 45.2 42.4 34.9 38.7 41.9 36.7

SD 7.0 7.9 9.8 9.4 13.4 10.3 5.2

Other Mean 48.9 46.7 47.4 45.3 45.9 44.8 45.5

SD 8.9 8.3 9.2 10.5 10.0 10.4 9.7
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Table 5.21

SF-12 Mental Component Summary (MCS) of participants from 2006 - 2018

Characteristics 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018

Baseline age (Years)

≤ 59 Mean 49.8 50.3 50.3 50.2 50.7 51.6 51.1

SD 9.6 9.9 9.8 10.3 9.6 9.0 9.7

60–64 Mean 50.1 50.6 51.4 52.0 51.1 51.8 50.7

SD 10.0 9.7 9.5 9.2 9.5 9.2 9.9

65 and over Mean 51.7 51.1 51.9 51.4 50.0 50.7 50.3

SD 9.3 9.4 9.4 9.0 10.3 9.3 9.1

Gender

Male Mean 50.6 51.0 51.4 51.0 50.6 51.7 51.1

SD 9.6 9.7 9.7 9.3 9.9 8.9 9.2

Female Mean 50.1 50.2 50.7 51.1 50.7 51.3 50.5

SD 9.8 9.7 9.5 10.0 9.6 9.3 10.0

Ethnicity

NZ European Mean 51.0 51.3 51.7 51.8 50.9 51.8 51.4

SD 9.4 9.2 9.2 8.9 9.6 8.9 9.2

Māori Mean 49.3 49.3 49.7 49.6 50.2 51.1 49.8

SD 10.1 10.5 10.4 11.0 10.0 9.6 10.5

Pacific Peoples Mean 49.4 50.0 53.1 44.8 48.1 45.1 44.6

SD 10.7 12.6 3.1 5.0 3.9 9.0 12.3

Other Mean 49.2 50.4 51.1 50.7 50.4 51.2 50.6

SD 9.8 9.6 9.5 8.7 10.0 9.5 8.6
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5.1.8 Disease conditions

All disease conditions, except cancer, among older adults increased over the years.

Hypertension and either arthritis or rheumatism were the most prevalent disease

conditions (Figure 5.15). Table 5.22 shows that the prevalence of arthritis in 2006

increased from 35.9% to 44.8% in 2018. Hypertension prevalence in 2006 also

increased from 32.8% to 47.7% in 2018. Tables 5.23 – 5.29 show the differences in the

prevalence of the seven disease conditions by gender, age, and ethnicity. Table 5.30

shows that at the first wave in 2006, 450 (31.4%) had none of the seven disease

conditions. However, 270 (18.8%) were free of all disease conditions studied in 2018.

Multimorbidity among the study sample in 2006 increased from 35% to 51.9% in

2018. This shows that as some of the participants’ age increased, the number of

chronic conditions they developed also increased. The mean number of diseases per

person also increased from 1.3 in 2006 to 1.7 in 2018 (Table 5.30).
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Figure 5.15: Disease conditions among New Zealand older adults from 2006–2018
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Table 5.22

Disease conditions among the participants across the study waves (2006–2018)

Characteristics 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018
n % n % n % n % n % n % n %

Disease conditions
Cancer 244 17.0 147 10.3 171 11.9 184 12.8 230 16.1 196 13.7 238 16.6
Diabetes 97 6.8 112 7.8 110 7.7 142 9.9 140 9.8 153 10.7 181 12.6
Hypertension 470 32.8 457 31.9 503 35.1 535 37.3 571 39.8 627 43.8 683 47.7
Heart conditions 164 11.4 160 11.2 186 13.0 200 14.0 206 14.4 233 16.3 286 20.0
Respiratory conditions 294 20.5 237 16.5 288 20.1 266 18.6 265 18.5 313 21.8 361 25.2
Arthritis or Rheumatism 514 35.9 326 24.8 451 31.5 492 34.3 536 37.4 612 42.7 642 44.8
Stroke 29 2.0 27 1.9 35 2.4 38 2.7 47 3.3 55 3.8 74 5.2
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Table 5.23

Prevalence of cancer by demographic variables across the study waves (2006–2018)

Characteristics 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018
n % n % n % n % n % n % n %

Gender
Male 104 16.0 57 8.8 72 11.1 80 12.3 104 16.0 97 14.9 112 17.2
Female 140 17.9 90 11.5 99 12.7 104 13.3 126 16.1 99 12.7 126 16.1

Baseline age (years)
≤ 59 96 15.0 57 8.9 64 10.0 87 13.6 95 14.9 92 14.4 96 15.0
60–64 80 17.2 47 10.1 60 12.9 53 11.4 72 15.5 56 12.0 76 16.3
≥ 65 68 20.6 43 13.0 47 14.2 44 13.3 63 19.1 48 14.5 66 20.0

Ethnicity
NZ European 184 20.9 96 10.9 118 13.4 128 14.6 155 17.6 140 15.9 171 19.5
Māori 51 10.5 43 8.8 43 8.8 48 9.9 65 13.3 50 10.3 63 12.9
Pacific Peoples 1 14.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Others 8 13.3 8 13.3 10 16.7 8 13.3 10 16.7 6 10.0 4 6.7
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Table 5.24

Prevalence of diabetes by demographic variables across the study waves (2006–2018)

Characteristics 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018
n % n % n % n % n % n % n %

Gender
Male 43 6.6 48 7.4 44 6.8 66 10.1 60 9.2 68 10.4 85 13.1
Female 54 6.9 64 8.2 66 8.4 76 9.7 80 10.2 85 10.9 96 12.3

Baseline age (years)
≤ 59 44 6.9 46 7.2 46 7.2 61 9.6 64 10.0 71 11.1 85 13.3
60–64 33 7.1 42 9.0 44 9.5 50 10.8 48 10.3 49 10.5 62 13.3
≥ 65 20 6.1 24 7.3 20 6.1 31 9.4 28 8.5 33 10.0 34 10.3

Ethnicity
NZ European 38 4.3 42 4.8 45 5.1 59 6.7 55 6.3 58 6.6 67 7.6
Māori 56 11.5 66 13.6 58 11.9 74 15.2 78 16.0 85 17.5 101 20.7
Pacific Peoples 2 28.6 2 28.6 3 42.9 3 42.9 1 14.3 2 28.6 4 57.1
Others 1 1.7 2 3.3 4 6.7 6 10.0 6 10.0 8 13.3 9 15.0
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Table 5.25

Prevalence of hypertension by demographic variables across the study waves (2006–2018)

Characteristics 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018
n % n % n % n % n % n % n %

Gender
Male 221 33.9 222 34.1 241 37.0 252 38.7 278 42.7 296 45.5 322 49.5
Female 249 31.8 235 30.1 262 33.5 283 36.2 293 37.5 331 42.3 361 46.2

Baseline age (years)
≤ 59 194 30.4 191 29.9 198 31.0 215 33.7 234 36.7 264 41.4 311 48.7
60–64 158 34.0 153 32.9 175 37.6 179 38.5 193 41.5 212 45.6 213 45.8
≥ 65 118 35.8 113 34.2 130 39.4 141 42.7 144 43.6 151 45.8 159 48.2

Ethnicity
NZ European 258 29.4 244 27.8 282 32.1 302 34.4 317 36.1 353 40.2 382 43.5
Māori 187 38.4 187 38.4 195 40.0 205 42.1 224 46.0 245 50.3 268 55.0
Pacific Peoples 6 85.7 5 71.4 3 42.9 4 57.1 3 42.9 5 71.4 5 71.4
Others 19 31.7 21 35.0 23 38.3 24 40.0 27 45.0 24 40.0 28 46.7
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Table 5.26

Prevalence of heart disease by demographic variables across the study waves (2006–2018)

Characteristics 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018
n % n % n % n % n % n % n %

Gender
Male 87 13.4 90 13.8 99 15.2 114 17.5 121 18.6 117 18.0 160 24.6
Female 77 9.8 70 9.0 87 11.1 86 11.0 85 10.9 116 14.8 126 16.1

Baseline age (years)
≤ 59 59 9.2 65 10.2 70 11.0 75 11.8 82 12.9 96 15.0 120 18.8
60–64 59 12.7 43 9.2 61 13.1 67 14.4 65 14.0 70 15.1 84 18.1
≥ 65 46 13.9 52 15.8 55 16.7 58 17.6 59 17.9 67 20.3 82 24.8

Ethnicity
NZ European 88 10.0 88 10.0 105 11.9 107 12.2 125 14.2 130 14.8 155 17.6
Māori 69 14.2 66 13.6 74 15.2 85 17.5 74 15.2 94 19.3 119 24.4
Pacific Peoples 1 14.3 1 14.3 1 14.3 0 0.0 2 28.6 1 14.3 3 42.9
Others 6 10.0 5 8.3 6 10.0 8 13.3 5 8.3 8 13.3 9 15.0
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Table 5.27

Prevalence of respiratory diseases by demographic variables across the study waves (2006–2018)

Characteristics 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018
n % n % n % n % n % n % n %

Gender
Male 106 16.3 92 14.1 106 16.3 104 16.0 101 15.5 115 17.7 137 21.0
Female 188 24.0 145 18.5 182 23.3 162 20.7 164 21.0 198 25.3 224 28.6

Baseline age (years)
≤ 59 133 20.8 108 16.9 122 19.1 122 17.6 110 17.2 135 21.2 147 23.0
60–64 96 20.6 76 16.3 98 21.1 85 18.3 86 18.5 100 21.5 126 27.1
≥ 65 65 19.7 53 16.1 68 20.6 69 20.9 69 20.9 78 23.6 88 26.7

Ethnicity
NZ European 148 16.8 105 11.9 153 17.4 137 15.6 138 15.7 159 18.1 180 20.5
Māori 139 28.5 122 25.1 126 25.9 122 25.1 120 24.6 147 30.2 168 34.5
Pacific Peoples 2 28.6 4 57.1 3 42.9 2 28.6 1 14.3 1 14.3 2 28.6
Others 5 8.3 6 10.0 6 10.0 5 8.3 6 10.0 6 10.0 11 18.3
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Table 5.28

Prevalence of arthritis by demographic variables across the study waves (2006–2018)

Characteristics 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018
n % n % n % n % n % n % n %

Gender
Male 204 31.3 132 20.3 171 26.3 190 29.2 207 31.8 232 35.6 241 37.0
Female 310 39.6 224 28.6 280 35.8 302 38.6 329 42.1 380 48.6 401 51.3

Baseline age (years)
≤ 59 185 29.0 143 22.4 175 27.4 194 30.4 219 34.3 254 39.8 279 43.7
60–64 184 39.6 114 24.5 155 33.3 170 36.6 181 38.9 198 42.6 205 44.1
≥ 65 145 43.9 99 30.0 121 36.7 128 38.8 136 41.2 160 48.5 158 47.9

Ethnicity
NZ European 295 33.6 195 22.2 260 29.6 283 32.2 334 38.0 363 41.3 380 43.2
Māori 191 39.2 140 28.7 169 34.7 184 37.8 182 37.4 226 46.4 235 48.3
Pacific Peoples 2 28.6 1 14.3 1 14.3 1 14.3 0 0.0 1 14.3 0 0.0
Others 26 43.3 20 33.3 21 35.0 24 40.0 20 33.3 22 36.7 27 45.0
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Table 5.29

Prevalence of stroke by demographic variables across the study waves (2006–2018)

Characteristics 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018
n % n % n % n % n % n % n %

Gender
Male 14 2.2 13 2.0 20 3.1 23 3.5 22 3.4 27 4.1 39 6.0
Female 15 1.9 14 1.8 15 1.9 15 1.9 25 3.2 28 3.6 35 4.5

Baseline age (years)
≤ 59 11 1.7 11 1.7 14 2.2 15 2.4 15 2.4 15 2.4 23 3.6
60–64 6 1.3 3 0.6 6 1.3 7 1.5 10 2.2 16 3.4 18 3.9
≥ 65 12 3.6 13 3.9 15 4.5 16 4.8 22 6.7 24 7.3 33 10.0

Ethnicity
NZ European 18 2.0 17 1.9 23 2.6 25 2.8 29 3.3 30 3.4 42 4.8
Māori 10 2.1 9 1.8 11 2.3 12 2.5 16 3.3 22 4.5 30 6.2
Pacific Peoples 1 14.3 1 14.3 1 14.3 1 14.3 1 14.3 1 14.3 1 14.3
Others 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 1.7 2 3.3 1 1.7
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Table 5.30

Number of disease conditions among New Zealand older adults across the study waves

(2006–2018)

Number 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018
n % n % n % n % n % n % n %

Mean 1.3 1.0 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.7
Median 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0
SD 1.2 1.1 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.3 1.3

0 450 31.4 552 38.5 486 33.9 438 30.6 401 28.0 370 25.8 270 18.9
1 481 33.6 484 33.8 423 29.5 455 31.8 437 30.5 398 27.8 419 29.2
2 277 19.3 247 17.2 324 22.6 317 22.1 336 23.4 355 24.8 376 26.2
3 153 10.7 97 6.8 145 10.1 142 9.9 178 12.4 199 13.9 226 15.8
4 46 3.2 39 2.7 40 2.8 67 4.7 57 4.0 77 5.4 103 7.2
5 22 1.5 13 0.9 12 0.8 11 0.8 21 1.5 29 2.0 32 2.2
6 4 0.3 1 0.1 3 0.2 2 0.1 2 0.1 4 0.3 5 0.3
7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 0.1 1 0.1 1 0.1 2 0.2
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5.2 Trend analysis

A trend analysis was carried out to test the significant increase or decrease in the

levels of the observed variables across the study waves. For categorical variables, a

Chi-square test for trend was conducted to test for linear trend in the proportions

across the study waves. While a linear regression was used to test for linear trends in

the mean values of continuous variables across the study waves (see Appendices C –

H). Table 5.31 shows that there was a statistically significant trend in the proportion

of current smokers and those who were engaged in childcare and caregiving across

the study waves. There was a linear decrease in the proportion of participants who

were current smokers, child carers and caregivers. There was a significant decrease in

the mean values of alcohol use, physical functioning, role emotional, and physical

health across the waves. There was a 0.10 unit increase in the MCS score across each

wave. However, this was not statistically significant.

Table 5.31

Test for linear trend across the study waves (2006–2018)

Variable χ2 Intercept Slope p value
Childcare 162.6 <0.001
Caregiving 59.2 <0.001
Smoking 26.3 <0.001
Alcohol use 3.47 -0.11 <0.001
Physical functioning 5.38 -0.08 <0.001
Role emotional 9.14 -0.05 0.041
Physical health (PCS) 49.25 -0.73 <0.001
Mental health (MCS) 50.43 0.10 0.16
Living standards (ELSI) 23.27 0.28 0.002
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5.3 Successful ageing

A successful ageing composite score was computed by adding the scores derived from

disease conditions, physical functioning, role emotional, childcare/caregiving, PCS,

and MCS as explained in Chapter 4. The lowest possible score was zero and the

highest possible score was six. A score of six suggests that an individual has less than

the median number of diseases or no multimorbidity, more than the median physical

functioning score, more than the median role emotional score, engaged in

childcare/caregiving, PCS score ≥ 50, and MCS score ≥ 50. This means such an

individual met all the criteria for successful ageing. A decline in this score indicates

that an individual has failed to meet one or more criteria for successful ageing and

suggests a decline in the general wellbeing of such an individual. While an increase in

the score suggests an improvement in the general wellbeing of an individual.

Table 5.32 shows that the mean successful ageing composite score in 2006 decreased

by 0.9 in 2018. Those who had a score of zero in 2006 increased from 33 (2.3%) to

132 (9.2%) in 2018. This could be an indication that the health and wellbeing of

more participants deteriorated over the years as their age increased due to the

normal ageing process or other factors. This shows that 99 more persons did not

meet any of the successful ageing objective criteria in the seventh wave (2018). Those

who had a score of six in 2006 decreased from 244 (17%) to 104 (7.3%) in 2018.

Figure 5.16 shows that the proportion of those with the minimum successful ageing

score increased while those with the maximum score decreased across the study

waves. This suggests that the scores of those with the maximum scores dropped,

while the number of those who did not meet any of the successful ageing criteria also

increased. Table 5.33 shows that the successful ageing mean score was higher among

those aged ≤ 59 years across the waves than in other age groups. As age increased,

the successful ageing score decreased. The successful ageing mean score was higher

among males than females across the study waves. NZ European had the highest

mean score (3.8) at baseline and this was higher than other ethnic groups across the
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study waves. Pacific Peoples had the lowest successful ageing mean scores

throughout the study waves.

Figure 5.16: Successful ageing scores across the study waves (2006–2018)
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Table 5.32

Successful ageing scores among study participants across the waves (2006–2018)

Score 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018
n % n % n % n % n % n % n %

Mean 3.7 3.3 3.1 3.2 3.0 2.9 2.8
Median 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0
SD 1.7 1.7 1.8 1.7 1.8 1.7 1.7

0 33 2.3 32 2.2 42 2.9 42 2.9 72 5.0 75 5.2 132 9.2
1 162 11.3 273 19.1 329 23.0 284 19.8 302 21.1 301 21.0 266 18.6
2 194 13.5 206 14.4 204 14.2 216 15.1 253 17.7 243 17.0 276 19.3
3 260 18.1 225 15.7 234 16.3 273 19.1 258 18.0 283 19.7 268 18.7
4 268 18.7 254 17.7 249 17.4 251 17.5 213 14.9 207 14.4 198 13.8
5 272 19.0 263 18.4 208 14.5 216 15.1 194 13.5 208 14.5 189 13.2
6 244 17.0 180 12.6 167 11.7 151 10.5 141 9.8 116 8.1 104 7.3
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Table 5.33

Successful ageing among study participants by age, gender, and ethnicity from 2006–

2018

Variable 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018
Baseline age (Years)

≤ 59 Mean 3.8 3.5 3.2 3.3 3.2 3.2 3.1
SD 1.7 1.8 1.8 1.7 1.8 1.8 1.8

60–64 Mean 3.6 3.3 3.1 3.2 3.0 2.9 2.7
SD 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7

65 and over Mean 3.5 3.1 3.0 2.9 2.5 2.4 2.2
SD 1.7 1.8 1.8 1.7 1.7 1.6 1.7

Gender
Male Mean 3.8 3.4 3.3 3.3 3.0 3.0 2.8

SD 1.7 1.7 1.8 1.7 1.8 1.7 1.8
Female Mean 3.6 3.3 3.0 3.1 2.9 2.9 2.7

SD 1.7 1.8 1.8 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7
Ethnicity

NZ European Mean 3.8 3.5 3.3 3.3 3.1 3.1 2.9
SD 1.7 1.7 1.8 1.7 1.8 1.7 1.8

Māori Mean 3.4 3.1 2.8 2.9 2.8 2.7 2.5
SD 1.7 1.8 1.8 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7

Pacific Peoples Mean 2.3 2.3 2.1 1.6 1.1 2.4 1.6
SD 1.8 2.0 1.5 0.8 0.4 1.8 1.3

Other Mean 3.5 3.0 3.4 3.2 3.1 3.0 2.9
SD 1.7 1.7 1.6 1.7 1.7 1.6 1.7
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5.3.1 Successful ageing trajectories

To visualise the differences in levels and changes in successful ageing over time,

Figure 5.17 shows that individual trajectories vary across the study waves. Each

colour represents an individual, and each coloured line the individual’s trend across

the seven waves (2006–2018). Time was nested within persons in the analysis and the

coloured lines are a series of linear regression lines. This plot illustrates the

heterogeneity in both the level and rate of change in successful ageing scores among

the participants. Figure 5.18 shows the overall trend line in red. Inspection of Figure

5.18 revealed that the majority of the participants had scores greater than zero. An

increase in the density of observations appeared around zero across the study waves.

The diversity of individual growth trajectories is however masked by the summary

data presented in Figure 5.17. Hence, the trajectories of a random sample give an

overview of what individual trajectories look like.

Figure 5.19 shows the trajectories of 12 randomly sampled participants in the study.

The figure shows that individuals have different growth trajectories. For instance, an

older adult with an identification code of AF7272 had a low successful ageing score

across the study waves. However, there was a slight improvement in the seventh

wave. Participant AF7366 ’s successful ageing score increased between the second

and third waves but later experienced a steady decline from the third wave to the

seventh wave.
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Figure 5.17: Observed individual trend of successful ageing scores across the study waves (2006–2018)
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Figure 5.18: Individual trend of successful ageing score between 2006-2018
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Figure 5.19: A random sample of individual successful ageing trajectories across the study waves (2006–2018)
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5.4 Latent growth curve model

Latent growth curve analysis was used to test the variation in the latent growth

curves of successful ageing from the first wave to the seventh wave. Each individual’s

successful ageing trajectory was plotted. Each older adult’s trajectory had an

intercept and slope that were treated as latent variables in the model. The latent

variables were modelled to correlate to explain whether there was a meaningful

relationship between successful ageing scores at the baseline and how they changed

across the study waves. The analysis was also used to examine what time-invariant

variables explain the differences in successful ageing trajectories. The LGMs without

predictors (unconditional models) and with predictors (conditional models) are

presented.

5.4.1 Unconditional latent growth model

As explained in Chapter 4, the repeated outcome measures (successful ageing)

consist of both the fixed and random components of the growth trajectories. The

model assumes that individual growth trajectory parameters (η0i and η1i) are the

function of the group mean growth parameters (µη0 and µη1) and individual

variation (ς0i and ς1i). Figure 5.20 shows the LGM without covariates. This model

assumes there are no other factors that influence successful ageing. The coefficients

of the intercepts are constant (fixed at 1.0) and those from the slope to the repeated

measures took the values of 0 (initial/baseline measurement), 2 (second wave), 4

(third wave), 6 (fourth wave), 8 (fifth wave), 10 (sixth wave), and 12 (seventh wave).

This represents a linear growth of successful ageing over time.

Assuming linear growth, the mean intercept score of successful ageing was 3.53 and

the slope was -0.064 (Table 5.34) which means that the predicted mean successful

ageing score at baseline was 3.53 and for every sequential wave, the successful ageing

score is expected to decrease by 0.064 units. This shows that there exists a

significant linear decrease by 0.064, on average, in the successful ageing scores across
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the study waves. The correlation estimate (standard error) of the relationship

between the intercept and the slope was -0.023 (0.006). This shows that there was a

statistically significant and negative relationship between the intercept and the slope

indicating that higher values on the intercept are associated with lower values on the

slope. This suggests that individuals with higher intercept values tend to have lower

slope scores or less positive growth in successful ageing scores over time. This means

those who had higher successful ageing scores in 2006 were more likely to have a

flatter or slower drop in their successful ageing scores than those who had lower

scores at the baseline (2006).

The fit measures (RMSEA = 0.054, TLI/NNFI = 0.979, p < .001) also suggest that

the unconditional LGM has a good fit to the data. The variance of the slope factor

shows how individual participant differs in their trajectories of successful ageing

across the study waves. The residual variance of the slope implies that statistically

significant individual differences exist in the linear growth of successful ageing among

the participants. Given the small estimate (0.007), these individual differences in the

linear growth trend do not appear to be large. Some older adults did exhibit a

stronger increase or decrease in their successful ageing scores compared to others.

The variance of the intercept factor shows the individual differences in the successful

ageing score at the first wave and was found to be statistically significant. The

variance of the intercept factor (1.537) indicates that there was quite a large

statistically significant variance between participants in their initial successful ageing

scores. This means older adults would start with different successful ageing scores

and it would be inadmissible to assume that they have on average similar or identical

successful ageing scores. The results show that the residual variance estimates of the

repeated observed measures also are statistically different from zero. However, the

residual that is not explained by the growth factors is large enough to warrant the

inclusion of predictors of the latent growth factors to account for the unexplained

variation. Hence, the conditional latent growth models were specified.
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Figure 5.20: Unconditional latent growth model for seven repeated measures of suc-
cessful ageing.
The coefficients of the intercepts are fixed at 1.0 and those from the slope to the repeated
measures took the values of 0.0 (initial/baseline measurement), 2.0 (second wave), 4.0
(third wave), 6.0 (fourth wave), 8.0 (fifth wave), 10.0 (sixth wave), and 12.0 (seventh wave).
The mean intercept score of successful ageing was 3.53, the slope was -0.064, and
covariance between the slope and intercept was -0.02.
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Table 5.34

Parameter estimates for the unconditional latent growth model of successful ageing

Model 1 Estimate SE

Intercept mean 3.529∗∗∗ 0.039

Intercept variance 1.537∗∗∗ 0.084

Slope mean -0.064∗∗∗ 0.004

Slope variance 0.007∗∗∗ 0.001

Covariance -0.023∗∗∗ 0.006

Residual variance

2006 1.262∗∗∗ 0.068

2008 1.720∗∗∗ 0.075

2010 1.666∗∗∗ 0.070

2012 1.456∗∗∗ 0.062

2014 1.316∗∗∗ 0.057

2016 1.154∗∗∗ 0.055

2018 1.065∗∗∗ 0.059

***Significant at 0.001, TLI = 0.979, CFI = 0.977, SRMR = 0.035,

RMSEA (95%CI) = 0.054 (0.044 – 0.063)

5.4.2 Conditional latent growth model

Figure 5.21 includes the time-invariant factors. Baseline age was also included in the

model as a time-invariant factor to examine whether people who are older age better

or worse than those who are relatively younger. In order to establish the most

parsimonious model, variables that were not significantly associated with either the

initial level or growth of successful ageing trajectories were dropped from the model.
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Model fit indices such as changes in chi-square values, CFI, TLI, and RMSEA were

examined to make sure that the overall fit of the model did not decrease when these

demographic factors were dropped. However, chi-square statistics were not used in

evaluating absolute model fit due to the sensitivity of these statistics to sample

sizes.

Gender was included as a predictor of the growth factors in Model 2 (Table 5.35).

The mean successful ageing score at baseline was significantly different from zero.

There was a large, statistically significant variance between individuals in their initial

successful ageing score. The result shows that there exists a significant linear

decrease by 0.078, on average, in the successful ageing score across the study waves.

Statistically significant individual differences exist in the linear growth across the

waves, however, the differences were not large. The covariance between the intercept

and slope factors shows that there was a statistically significant and negative

relationship suggesting that higher values on the intercept are associated with lower

values on the slope. This suggests that individuals with greater values at the first

wave tend to have lower slope scores or less positive growth in successful ageing

scores over time and vice versa.

In modelling the effect of gender on the intercept factor, using the male gender as the

reference group, the result shows that the mean score difference of females at the first

wave was 0.215 lower than that of males. This means that at the baseline (2006), the

successful ageing scores of females were lower than that of males. This difference was

statistically significant. The estimate from gender to the linear slope was positive

(0.009). This implies that females exhibit a steeper linear growth trend than males

across the waves. The estimate however shows that gender was not a significant

predictor in explaining the linear growth trend of successful ageing (p = .214). There

was an improvement in the RMSEA, SRMR, and CFI fit measures of the

model.

Model 3 included the baseline age as a predictor of the growth factors. The mean
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successful ageing score at baseline was significantly different from zero. There was a

large, statistically significant variance between individuals in their initial successful

ageing score. The result shows that on average, there was a significant linear increase

in the successful ageing score across the study waves when age was included in the

model. The covariance between the intercept and slope factors shows that there was

a statistically significant and negative relationship suggesting that higher values on

the intercept are associated with lower values on the slope. The regression coefficient

of the effect of age on the intercept factor shows that those in the older age group

have significant lower successful ageing scores than those in the younger age group at

baseline. The estimate from age to the linear slope shows that age was a significant

predictor in explaining the linear growth trend of successful ageing. There was an

improvement in the RMSEA and SRMR fit measures of the model.

Ethnicity was included as a predictor in Model 4. NZ European was used as the

reference group. The mean successful ageing score at baseline was significantly

different from zero. On average, there was a significant linear increase in the

successful ageing score across the study waves when ethnicity was included in the

model. The covariance between the intercept and slope factors shows that there was

a statistically significant and negative relationship suggesting that higher values on

the intercept are associated with lower values on the slope. The regression coefficient

of the effect of ethnicity on the intercept factor shows that the mean scores of Māori

and Pacific Peoples were statistically lower than NZ European at baseline. The

estimate from ethnicity to the linear slope shows that ethnicity was not a significant

predictor in explaining the linear growth trend of successful ageing. There was an

improvement in the RMSEA and SRMR fit measures of the final model. The fit

measures (RMSEA = 0.038, TLI/NNFI = 0.973, CFI = 0.977, SRMR = 0.025, p <

.001) suggest that the full model (Model 4) is better than the null model (Model

1).
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Table 5.35

Parameter estimates for the conditional latent growth model of successful ageing

Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

Estimate (SE) Estimate (SE) Estimate (SE)

Intercept 3.861∗∗∗ (0.127) 4.939∗∗∗ (0.552) 5.261∗∗∗ (0.548)

Female -0.215∗∗ (0.078) -0.217∗∗ (0.078) -0.191∗ (0.077)

Age -0.018∗ (0.009) -0.021∗ (0.009)

Māori -0.458∗∗∗ (0.083)

Pacific Peoples -1.490∗∗ (0.552)

Other -0.269 (0.194)

Slope -0.078∗∗∗ (0.012) 0.239∗∗∗ (0.050) 0.237∗∗∗ (0.050)

Female 0.009 (0.007) 0.008 (0.007) 0.008 (0.007)

Age -0.005∗∗∗ (0.001) -0.005∗∗∗ (0.001)

Māori 0.005 (0.008)

Pacific Peoples 0.021 (0.050)

Other 0.027 (0.018)

RMSEA

(95%CI)

0.048 (0.039–0.057) 0.045 (0.037–0.053) 0.038 (0.031–0.045)

CFI 0.978 0.978 0.977

TLI 0.978 0.976 0.973

SRMR 0.032 0.030 0.025

***Significant at 0.001, **Significant at 0.01, *Significant at 0.05
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Figure 5.21: Conditional latent growth model of successful ageing with covariates
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5.4.3 New Zealand European growth trajectories

A plot of the growth trajectories of 12 random samples of participants who identify

as NZ European (Figure 5.22) shows that the majority of the participants had a high

successful ageing score at the first wave. The distribution of the successful ageing

composite score among NZ European at baseline is included in Appendix I.

Assuming linear growth, the unconditional model (Model 5) shows that the mean

successful ageing score at baseline was statistically different from zero and for every

sequential wave, the successful ageing score is expected to decrease by 0.068 (Table

5.36). Gender and age were added as predictors in the final model (Model 7). The

regression coefficient of the effect of gender on the intercept factor shows that the

mean successful ageing score of females at baseline was significantly lower than

males. However, the effect of gender on the slope factor shows that gender was not a

significant predictor in explaining the linear growth trend.

The regression coefficient of the effect of age on the intercept factor shows that those

in the older age group have significantly lower successful ageing scores than those in

the younger age group at baseline. The estimate from age to the linear slope shows

that age was a significant predictor in explaining the linear growth trend of successful

ageing. The covariance between the intercept and slope factors (-0.016) suggests that

those with a high successful ageing score at the baseline will have a flatter slope

decreasing down the study waves. There was an improvement in the RMSEA, CFI,

and SRMR fit measures of the final model.
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Figure 5.22: A random sample of NZ European participants’ successful ageing trajectories across the study waves
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Table 5.36

Parameter estimates for the latent growth model of successful ageing among NZ Euro-

pean

Model 5 Model 6 Model 7

Estimate (SE) Estimate (SE) Estimate (SE)

Intercept 3.703∗∗∗ (0.049) 4.020∗∗∗ (0.156) 5.218∗∗∗ (0.682)

Female -0.209∗ (0.097) -0.204∗ (0.097)

Age -0.020∗ (0.011)

Slope -0.068∗∗∗ (0.005) -0.080∗∗∗ (0.015) 0.292∗∗∗ (0.060)

Female 0.007 (0.009) 0.009 (0.009)

Age -0.006∗∗∗ (0.001)

RMSEA (95%CI) 0.059 (0.047–0.072) 0.054 (0.043–0.066) 0.049 (0.039–0.060)

CFI 0.971 0.970 0.972

TLI 0.973 0.970 0.970

SRMR 0.043 0.040 0.037

***Significant at 0.001, **Significant at 0.01, *Significant at 0.05

5.4.4 Māori growth trajectories

Māori are the tangata whenua (indigenous population) of New Zealand.

Understanding successful ageing among Māori has been said to require not

comparing Māori with other ethnic groups. Comparing Māori with other ethnic

groups could lead to an erroneous suggestion that being Māori is the problem (Durie,

2005; Cram, 2019). This is because factors that are important in promoting

successful ageing among Māori might be different from non-Māori.

A plot of the growth trajectories of 12 random samples of participants who identify
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as Māori (Figure 5.23) shows that the majority of the participants had a successful

ageing score of less than five at the first wave. The distribution of the successful

ageing composite score among Māori at baseline shows that the majority has a score

of three (Appendix J). Assuming linear growth, the unconditional model (Model 8)

shows that the mean successful ageing score at baseline was statistically different

from zero and for every sequential wave, the successful ageing score is expected to

decrease by 0.061 (Table 5.36). Gender and age were added as predictors in the final

model (Model 10). The regression coefficient of the effect of gender on the intercept

factor shows that the mean successful ageing score of Māori females at baseline was

significantly lower than males. However, the effect of gender on the slope factor

shows that gender was not a significant predictor in explaining the linear growth

trend.

The regression coefficient of the effect of age on the intercept factor shows that those

in the older age group have significantly lower successful ageing scores than those in

the younger age group at baseline. The estimate from age to the linear slope shows

that age was a significant predictor in explaining the linear growth trend of successful

ageing. The covariance between the intercept and slope factors (-0.024) suggests that

those with a high successful ageing score at the baseline will have a flatter slope

decreasing down the study waves. There was an improvement in the RMSEA and

SRMR fit measures of the final model.
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Figure 5.23: A random sample of Māori participants’ successful ageing trajectories across the study waves
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Table 5.37

Parameter estimates for the latent growth model of successful ageing among Māori

Model 8 Model 9 Model 10

Estimate (SE) Estimate (SE) Estimate (SE)

Intercept 3.253∗∗∗ (0.068) 3.861∗∗∗ (0.127) 4.939∗∗∗ (0.552)

Female -0.215∗∗ (0.078) -0.217∗∗ (0.078)

Age -0.018∗ (0.009)

Slope -0.061∗∗∗ (0.006) -0.078∗∗∗ (0.012) 0.239∗∗∗ (0.050)

Female 0.009 (0.007) 0.008 (0.007)

Age -0.005∗∗∗ (0.001)

RMSEA (95%CI) 0.055 (0.037–0.073) 0.048 (0.039–0.057) 0.045 (0.037–0.053)

CFI 0.978 0.978 0.978

TLI 0.980 0.978 0.976

SRMR 0.037 0.032 0.030

***Significant at 0.001, **Significant at 0.01, *Significant at 0.05

5.5 Summary

This chapter has presented the findings of this study. The findings revealed that the

majority of the participants are female, NZ European, and ≤ 59 years old at the

study baseline. Across the study waves, this chapter showed that the majority of the

participants were married or in a de facto relationship, had at least a

post-secondary/trade educational qualification, were working at baseline but retired

at the seventh wave, had a good economic standard of living, lifetime non-smokers,

did not have problems with alcohol use, were engaged in childcare at the first wave

but no longer engaged at the seventh wave, were engaged in caregiving, had good
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functional capacity, had below the mean norm score for physical health, had above

the mean norm score for mental health.

The most prevalent disease conditions among the participants were hypertension,

arthritis, and respiratory conditions. Successful ageing declined across the study

waves. New Zealand European had better successful ageing scores compared to all

other ethnic groups. Age, gender, and ethnicity were found to be significant

predictors of successful ageing among the study participants.
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Chapter 6

Discussion

The objective of this study was to track successful ageing among New Zealand older

adults. The specific objectives to achieve this include:

• Describe the demographic and social characteristics of the participants across

seven waves of the NZHWR longitudinal study from 2006–2018.

• Include health-related quality of life measures to explain successful ageing.

• Identify factors associated with successful ageing among New Zealand older

adults with particular consideration for Māori.

• Build and evaluate models of successful ageing trajectories among New Zealand

older adults.

This chapter presents a contextualised discussion of the results of this thesis, and it

is presented in nine main sections. Section 6.1 presents a summary of the main

findings. Section 6.2 discusses the demographic and social characteristics of the

participants. It was not possible to include a discussion of Pacific Peoples, Asian,

and Other (that is, unknown or ungrouped) ethnic groups because only seven Pacific

Peoples, two Asian, and 58 Other were among the sample. Section 6.3 discusses the

lifestyle characteristics of the participants and compares the findings to other

empirical studies. Section 6.4 discusses the disease conditions observed among
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participants. Section 6.5 presents how the participants were engaged with life and

compares the findings with other studies nationally and internationally. Section 6.6

discusses the findings on the functional capacity of the participants across the study

waves. Section 6.7 discusses the health-related quality of life (HRQoL) among the

participants and presents similar and contrasting findings. Section 6.8 on successful

ageing discusses expected and unexpected results and how they are similar or in

contrast to other studies. The chapter concludes with highlights of notable findings

(Section 6.9).

6.1 Summary of the main findings

The prevalence of current smoking reported in the analysis of the NZHWR study

data was 9.4% in 2006 and decreased to 5.4% in 2018. The prevalence of current

smoking across the study waves (2006–2018) was higher among females, Māori, and

those aged ≤59 years at baseline. It was also higher across the study waves among

female Māori compared with their male counterparts. In contrast, current smoking

was higher among male NZ European than female NZ European. In terms of alcohol

use, the mean AUDIT-C score decreased from 3.3 in 2006 to 2.7 in 2018. Following

the New Zealand Ministry of Health recommended guide, the majority of the

participants had a low-risk alcohol consumption. Bush et al. (1998) also

recommended that a score of 4 or more among men, and 3 or more among women,

should be considered an alcohol use problem. The mean score decreased among men

from 4.3 in 2006 to 3.4 in 2018 and from 2.5 in 2006 to 2.1 in 2018 among women.

Participants engaged in childcare (63.9%) and caregiving (32.7%) in 2006 reduced

across the waves to 45.8% and 16.6% respectively in 2018.

The results showed that as age increased, the mean physical functioning score

decreased. Although the mean score was high at the baseline, it dropped from 5.3

points in 2006 to 4.8 points in 2018. This shows that as the age of the participants

increased, they experienced limitations in their ability to perform basic ADLs. The
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mean role emotional score, which assessed the limitations on routine activities due to

emotional problems, was quite stable across the study waves, indicating that most

participants did not report limitations due to emotional problems. The SF-12

instrument used to assess participants’ health-related quality of life revealed that

there was a decline in the participants’ physical health across the study waves. There

was, however, a slight increase in the mental health of the participants, as revealed

by the MCS score.

The most common disease conditions in 2006 were arthritis (35.9%), hypertension

(32.8%), and respiratory diseases (20.5%). These conditions increased across the

study waves. Hypertension became the most common disease condition in 2018,

reported by 48% of the participants. The prevalence of arthritis also increased to

44.8% in 2018 while respiratory diseases increased to 25.2%. In 2006, cancer and

diabetes were prevalent among females. By the seventh wave (2018) the highest

prevalence of cancer and diabetes was reported among males. The highest prevalence

of respiratory diseases and arthritis was reported among females across the study

waves while the highest prevalence of hypertension, stroke and heart disease was

reported among males. The prevalence of diabetes, hypertension, heart disease,

respiratory disease, arthritis, and multimorbidity was higher among Māori across the

study waves than non-Māori.

Despite the notable trends, individual successful ageing trajectories vary markedly.

The mean successful ageing score decreased from 3.7 in 2006 to 2.8 in 2018. The

highest mean score was reported among those ≤ 59 years, males, and NZ European.

The latent growth curve analyses showed that the predicted mean successful ageing

score at baseline was 3.53 and for every sequential wave, the successful ageing score

is expected to decrease by 0.064 units. Those who had higher successful ageing scores

at baseline (2006) had a slower drop in their successful ageing scores than those who

had lower scores. The most parsimonious model was the conditional latent growth

model. At the baseline, the successful ageing scores of females were lower than that

of males, and females exhibit a steeper linear growth trend than males as age
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increases. The mean successful ageing scores among Māori and Pacific Peoples were

statistically lower at baseline and exhibit a steeper linear growth trend compared to

NZ European. Age, gender, and ethnicity were added as predictors of the growth

functions and the fit measures (RMSEA = 0.038, 95%CI: 0.031 – 0.045, CFI = 0.977,

TLI/NNFI = 0.973, SRMR = 0.025) indicated that the model fit to the data. The

model revealed that age, gender, and ethnicity were significantly associated with the

intercept factor. However, only age was significantly associated with the slope

factor.

6.2 Demographic and social characteristics of par-

ticipants

The mean age of participants in this study at the baseline (2006) was 60.8 years and

by the seventh wave (2018), the mean age was 72.8 years. Because of the

oversampling of Māori participants, their percentage (34.0%) was higher than the

national figure of 17.1% for all age groups and 8.6% for older adults aged 55 years

and above (Statistics New Zealand, 2019i). The gender and marital status of the

participants were similar to those reported in the 2018 census.

The marital/relationship status at the baseline (2006) is that 77.1% of the

participants were married or in a de facto relationship, and this dropped to 67.3% in

2018. This proportion is higher compared to the proportion reported in the 2006

census where 35.8% of those aged 65 years and over were in a de facto relationship

but also dropped to 32.3% in 2018. Current relationship status data in the 2018

census was rated as poor quality, hence the proportion reported may not be a true

representation of relationship status among New Zealanders aged 65 years and over

and cannot be compared with the findings of the NZHWR report (Statistics New

Zealand, 2019g). The proportion of those who were not married or in a de facto

relationship increased from 22.1% in 2006 to 30.1% in 2018 (36.2% increase). This

increase is higher than a 3.8% increase in persons not in a married or de facto
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relationship reported among 4,811 New Zealand older adults from 2006 to 2018

(Allen, 2019).

The proportion of older adults with tertiary education reported in this study

increased from 15.1% in 2006 to 16.8% in 2018. This is considerably higher than the

tertiary education proportion of 6.0% reported among adults aged 65 years and over

in the 2006 census and 13.3% reported in the 2018 census (Statistics New Zealand,

2019f). The 2018 highest qualification variable was rated as moderate/poor quality.

As one would expect because of the age of the participants, the proportion of those

working in 2006 (70.2%) decreased to 26.1% in 2018 while those who were retired

increased from 18.5% in 2006 to 60.4% in 2018. This is because, by 2018, the

minimum age among the participants was 66 years; by this age, they were already

eligible for superannuation.

The majority of participants experienced a good level of economic living standard

and there was an increase in 2006 from 54.4% to 61.2% in 2018. The economic

standard of living distribution (Figure 5.5) shows that most of the participants had

high ELSI scores. This was expected because Aotearoa New Zealand is a Western,

educated, industrialized, rich, and democratic (WEIRD) nation.

6.3 Lifestyle characteristics of the participants

This current study assessed the NZHWR study participants’ lifestyle behaviours

including smoking and alcohol use. A negative trend was observed in the current

smoking status and alcohol use among the participants across the study waves.

6.3.1 Alcohol use

The majority of older adults in New Zealand drink alcohol, with men more likely

than women to do so (Te Hiringa Hauora/Health Promotion Agency, n.d.). In the

NZHWR data used in this thesis, the mean alcohol score was found to be higher

among males than females across the study waves. The New Zealand Ministry of
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Health recommended guide to categorise scores was used to grade the severity of

alcohol use. The scoring is as follows: 0–3 is low-risk drinking, 4–5 is moderate-risk

drinking, and ≥6 is high-risk drinking (Ministry of Health, 2010). In the NZHWR

study data, the mean AUDIT-C score was 3.3 in 2006 and decreased to 2.7 in 2018.

The distribution of AUDIT-C scores across the study waves suggests a low-risk level

of drinking exists among the majority of the participants. The 2020/2021 New

Zealand Health Survey used an AUDIT-C score of ≥8 (out of 12) in its definition of

hazardous drinking and reported that 11.1% of older adults aged 65–74 years and

4.1% of those aged 75 years and over were hazardous drinkers (Ministry of Health,

2021a). Using an AUDIT-C score ≥8 in this thesis, the prevalence of hazardous

drinking among the participants is lower than in the New Zealand Health Survey. In

this study, the prevalence of hazardous drinking (AUDIT-C score ≥8) dropped from

8.4% in 2006 to 4.5% in 2018 among those aged 65–74 years and 5.7% to 3.7% among

those aged 75 years and over.

While a downward trend in the hazardous use of alcohol was reported in this study,

in contrast, this has been reported to be on the rise among American older adults

(Grant et al., 2017; Han, Moore, Sherman, Keyes, & Palamar, 2017). Grant et al.

(2017) in their analysis of data from two nationally representative surveys of 79,402

US adults from 2001 to 2013 reported a 65.2% increase in high-risk drinking and a

106.7% increase in alcohol use disorder among older adults aged 65 years and over.

Similarly, Han et al.’s (2019) analysis of data collected from 10,927 older adults in

the U.S. reported that more than a tenth (10.6%, 95%CI = 9.9% – 11.2%) of US

older adults were estimated to be binge drinkers. The prevalence of risky drinking

(17%) reported among 7,976 Australian adults aged 60 years and over obtained from

the Australian 2016 National Drug Strategy Household Survey data (Jiang, Griffiths,

Callinan, Livingston, & Vally, 2020) is higher than the 12% (AUDIT-C score ≥6)

reported in this study.

Bush et al. (1998) recommended that a score of 4 or more indicates a positive

problem for alcohol use in men, while a score of 3 or more indicates a positive alcohol
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problem in women. This suggests that a positive alcohol problem likely exists among

the majority of men from the first wave to the fourth. But no positive alcohol

problem was observed among the majority of women across the study waves.

Generally, the higher an individual’s AUDIT-C score, the more likely it is that the

individual’s drinking is affecting their health, safety, and wellbeing. This study also

observed that at the baseline 30% of males had a score of ≥6 compared to 7.2% of

females. By 2018, an AUDIT-C score ≥6 was observed among 20% of males and

4.7% of females suggesting a decline in the hazardous use of alcohol among the study

participants as they age. Similar differences were reported between males and

females across age and ethnic groups in the 2020/2021 New Zealand Health Survey

(Ministry of Health, 2021a). Similar to the findings of this study, a survey of 10,927

older adults in the U.S. also reported that females were less likely to be binge

drinkers compared to males (adjusted prevalence ratio = 0.78, 95%CI 0.67 – 0.91)

(Han et al., 2019).

The mean AUDIT-C score was higher among NZ European than Māori across the

study waves. This is similar to the Te Hiringa Hauora/Health Promotion Agency

(n.d.) report that older NZ European are more likely than older Māori and Pacific

adults to drink alcohol. Although, NZ European drink alcohol more than Māori,

however, this is not the case for high-risk drinking. At the baseline, 18.1% of NZ

European had scores ≥6 compared with 17.9% of Māori. By 2018, high-risk drinking

(AUDIT-C score ≥ 6) among NZ European had decreased to 10.5% while 14.4% of

Māori were still engaged in high-risk drinking. After adjusting for age and gender,

the 2020/2021 New Zealand Health Survey reported that Māori are 1.7 times more

likely to be hazardous drinkers than non-Māori. The survey reported that the

prevalence of hazardous drinking was 33.2% (95%CI: 30.2 – 36.4) among Māori and

21.1% (95%CI: 19.4 – 22.7) among NZ European (Ministry of Health, 2021a).
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6.3.2 Smoking

The prevalence of current smoking reported in the NZHWR study data was 9.4% in

2006. This is higher than the national prevalence of current smoking (7.2%) reported

among older adults aged 65 years and over in the 2006 census report. However, the

prevalence of current smoking in the NZHWR study data decreased to 5.4% in 2018,

which is lower than the national prevalence of current smoking (6.2%) among older

adults in the 2018 census report (Statistics New Zealand, 2019b), and 6.2% in the

2020/2021 New Zealand Health Survey (Ministry of Health, 2021a). The prevalence

of current smoking reported among older adults in this study is less than the 9.0%

reported in 2020 among older adults aged 65 years and over in the US (National

Center for Health Statistics, 2022), and 12.0% and 5.2% reported among Australian

older adults aged 60–69 years and 70 years and over respectively (Greenhalgh, Bayly,

& Scollo, 2021).

The current smoking status by gender was a notable finding in this study. Across the

study waves, the prevalence of current smoking was higher among females than

males. At the baseline of this study, the prevalence of current smoking among

females was 9.6% compared to 9.1% among males. This is higher and in contrast to

the prevalence of current smoking of 6.4% and 8.2% reported in the 2006 census

among females and males respectively (Statistics New Zealand, 2019b). By 2018, the

prevalence of current smoking in this study had decreased to 5.8% among females and

5.1% among males. The prevalence of current smoking among females reported in

this study in 2018 (5.8%) is similar to the prevalence of 5.8% reported among females

in the 2018 census report. The 2018 census reported a current smoking prevalence of

6.6% among males which is higher than the prevalence observed in this study

(Statistics New Zealand, 2019b). Both the 2006 and 2018 census data show that the

prevalence of current smoking among older adults aged 65 years and over was higher

among males than females, which contrasts with the findings of this study.

In contrast to this study, the prevalence of current smoking reported among
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Australian males (13.2% among 60–69 years, 5.9% among 70 years and over) was

higher than in Australian females (10.7% among 60–69 years, 4.6% among 70 years

and over). The Australian study also reported that within 12 years (2007–2019) the

prevalence of smoking decreased by 22% among females aged 60 years and over and

by 18% among males aged 60 years and over (Greenhalgh et al., 2021). This rate of

decline reported among Australian older adults is less than that reported in this

study. In this study, the prevalence of current smoking among females declined by

about 40% and by 44% among males over a 12-year period. The figures reported in

the Australian study may not be comparable to this study because their data was

from a national repeated cross-sectional survey involving different random samples.

Nevertheless, the declining smoking rates among older adults in this study are an

indication of increased quitting decisions. Past studies have reported that the highest

quit proportions in populations are observed among the older age groups (Gartner,

Barendregt, & Hall, 2009; Nash, Liao, Harris, & Freedman, 2017; Opazo Breton et

al., 2022).

Traditionally, males are significantly more likely to smoke than females (National

Center for Health Statistics, 2022; Grard et al., 2019; Fan et al., 2022). However,

reports have shown that the gap has narrowed (Kuntsche et al., 2011; O’Neil,

Scovelle, Milner, & Kavanagh, 2018). An interesting finding by the WHO was that

higher smoking rates among women compared to men were found in countries where

women have higher empowerment. This was independent of the level of the country’s

economic development and level of income inequality. The report found that female

empowerment was the strongest predictor of higher smoking rates among women

compared to men. Women empowerment was measured by economic and political

participation and decision making (Hitchman & Fong, 2011). Similar findings have

been reported by Kuntsche et al. (2011) that the more gender-equal a country is, the

fewer differences there were in smoking rates between genders in adults. This could

also be one of the reasons why the prevalence of current smoking among females was

higher than among males in this study.
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The highest prevalence of current smoking was reported among Māori across all

study waves. In 2006, the prevalence of current smoking among participants in this

study was 13.2% among Māori compared to 7.6% among NZ European. This is very

similar to the prevalence of smoking among older adults aged 65 years and over in

the 2006 census report at 15.5% among Māori and 7.2% among NZ European

(Statistics New Zealand, 2019b). By 2018, the prevalence of current smoking in this

study among NZ European had significantly reduced to 2.6% which is lower than the

5.7% reported among NZ European older adults aged 65 years and over in the 2018

census report (Statistics New Zealand, 2019b). The prevalence of current smoking

among Māori in this study slightly declined to 11.2% which is also lower than the

prevalence of 14.7% reported among Māori older adults in the 2018 census report

(Statistics New Zealand, 2019b). This suggests that as age increases, older adults

tend to give up smoking. There was a significant drop in the prevalence of current

smoking among NZ European, but not among Māori.

This study also found that the prevalence of current smoking was higher among

female Māori than their male counterpart across the study waves. This is in contrast

to the gender difference observed among NZ European across the study waves. Both

the 2006 and 2018 New Zealand census reports revealed that current smoking was

more prevalent among males than females which is in contrast to the findings of this

study, which observed a higher prevalence of current smoking among females. The

current smoking gender ratio among Māori in this study is similar to the census

reports (2006–2018). However, the prevalence of current smoking reported in this

study in 2018 among Māori males (9.5%) and females (12.3%) is lower compared to

what was reported among Māori males (13.3%) and females (15.9%) aged 65 years

and over in the 2018 census. The quality of data on cigarette smoking behaviour in

the 2018 census was rated as only moderate (Statistics New Zealand, 2019b).
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6.4 Disease conditions among the participants

The prevalence of diabetes among the NZHWR study participants increased from

6.8% in 2006 to 12.6% in 2018. The prevalence of diabetes in this study is slightly

lower than 13.0% and 12.9% reported by the Ministry of Health in 2018/2019 among

New Zealand adults aged 65–74 years and 75+ years respectively (Ministry of

Health, 2021a), and lower than 26.9% and 21.4% (95%CI: 18.7–24.2) reported among

American older adults in 2008 (Salive, 2013) and 2018 (US Department of Health and

Human Services et al., 2020) respectively. Age has been identified as a significant

risk factor for diabetes (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2022). Thus, an

increase in the prevalence of diabetes among the study participants is expected as

their age increased. Depp and Jeste (2009) in their review of quantitative studies on

successful ageing, found that five out of seven (6 longitudinal, 1 cross-sectional)

studies reviewed reported diabetes status as a predictor of successful ageing.

The prevalence of diabetes among men (13.1%) and women (12.3%) in this secondary

analysis is quite similar to 13.5% among men and 12.6% among women aged 65–75

years in the 2018/2019 report of the annual New Zealand Health Survey. This

suggests that men are more likely to be diabetic than women in New Zealand. This

study also found that in 2018 diabetes was reported by 4 (57.1%) of the 7 Pacific

Peoples respondents. Pacific Peoples were reported to be 2.56 (95%CI: 1.92 – 3.41)

times more likely to be diabetic compared to non-Pacific Peoples, while Māori were

1.79 (95%CI: 1.42 – 2.25) times more likely to be diabetic compared to non-Māori in

the 2020/2021 New Zealand Health Survey report (Ministry of Health, 2021a). At

the baseline (2006) of this study, Māori were 2.87 (95%CI: 1.89 – 4.36) times more

likely to be diabetic than non-Māori and were 2.83 (95%CI: 2.06 – 3.89) times more

likely to be diabetic than non-Māori in 2018. Due to the small number of Pacific

Peoples participants in this study, it was not possible to make a comparison with the

general population of Pacific Peoples in New Zealand.

Unlike this study where an upward trend was observed, the annual New Zealand
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Health Survey reported a decline in the prevalence of diabetes among older adults

from 14.6% in 2011/2012 to 12.6% in 2020/2021. These reports cannot be compared

as the study design differs. The annual New Zealand Health Survey used a repeated

cross-sectional design. Hence, different participants were assessed at each point. The

prevalence of diabetes in this study is lower than 20.9% reported among American

adults aged 65 years and over in 2020 (National Center for Health Statistics,

2019b).

The prevalence of arthritis among the study participants significantly increased over

the years as they aged, increasing from 35.9% in 2006 to 44.8% in 2018. This was

higher than 39.9% (95%CI: 37.6 – 42.3) reported among New Zealand adults aged

65–74 years and lower than 46.1% (95%CI: 42.2 – 50.1) reported among those aged

75 years and over in 2018/2019 (Ministry of Health, 2021a). The prevalence of

arthritis in the second wave (2008) of the NZHWR study (24.8%) was slightly higher

than 22.2% reported among 31 million Medicare fee-for-service older adults in the

U.S. in 2008 (Salive, 2013). By 2018, the prevalence of arthritis (44.8%) in the

NZHWR study data was lower than 47.8% reported in the U.S. (National Center for

Health Statistics, 2019a). Similar to the findings in this study, the prevalence of

arthritis in the New Zealand Health Survey was higher among females aged 65–74

years (42.7%) than among males (37.0%) (Ministry of Health, 2021a). The difference

in the prevalence of arthritis between males and females in this study was found to

be statistically significant across the study waves which contrasts with a

non-significant difference reported in the New Zealand Health Survey. Depp and

Jeste (2009) in their review of quantitative studies on successful ageing found that

three out of four (3 longitudinal, 1 cross-sectional) studies reviewed reported arthritis

as a predictor of successful ageing.

Hypertension was the most prevalent condition among the participants. The

prevalence of hypertension increased from 32.8% in 2006 to 47.7% in 2018. The

prevalence of hypertension in 2018 is quite high and similar to those reported among

New Zealand older adults aged 65–74 years (41.3%, 95%CI: 38.4 – 44.3) and 52.1%
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(95%CI: 48.7 – 55.4) among those aged 75+ years in 2018/2019 (Ministry of Health,

2021a). Hypertension prevalence in this study is lower than 59.6% (Salive, 2013),

and 58.9% (National Center for Health Statistics, 2019d) reported among American

adults aged 65 years and over. It is well established that the risk of hypertension

increases with age (Ministry of Health, 2021a) and this was also observed in this

study. The prevalence of hypertension at baseline was higher among those aged ≥ 65

years than those aged ≤59 years. This study found that the prevalence of

hypertension was higher among males throughout the study waves compared to

females. This contrasts with the prevalence of hypertension in the New Zealand

Health Survey which was higher in females aged 65–74 years (44.0%) and 75 years

and over (53.5%) compared to males aged 65–74 years (38.5%) and 75+ years

(50.2%) (Ministry of Health, 2021a).

Stroke is a cerebrovascular condition which increases as people age (Hogan &

Siddharth, 2020). The prevalence of stroke was the lowest of all the conditions that

were recorded in this study. There was a significant increase from 2.0% in 2006 to

5.2% in 2018. The prevalence of stroke was higher among males compared to females

across all study waves. For example, in 2018, the prevalence of stroke was 6.0%

among males and 4.5% among females. Five percent (95%CI: 3.5 – 7.6) of men aged

65–74 years were reported to have had a stroke compared to 3.0% (95%CI: 2.0 – 4.3)

of women in the 2018/2019 New Zealand Health Survey (Ministry of Health, 2021a).

Māori and Pacific Peoples generally experience strokes at a significantly younger age

than non-Māori/Pacific Peoples, and are yet to see the outcome improvements that

the overall New Zealand population has had over the years (Hogan & Siddharth,

2020). The findings of this study show that the prevalence of stroke was significantly

high among Māori (4.2%) and Pacific Peoples (14.3%). Thompson et al. (2022) in

their observational study of 2,379 patients recruited from all 28 New Zealand

hospitals caring for patients with acute stroke and associated rehabilitation and

community services reported that ischaemic stroke was higher among Māori and

Pacific Peoples compared to NZ European, and non-European, especially Māori, were
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less likely to be treated in an acute stroke unit (ASU) compared to European (AOR

= 0.68, 95%CI = 0.51 – 0.91). This existing wide gap could probably be because of

the low investment in DHBs with a high proportion of Māori andPacific Peoples

populations (Hogan & Siddharth, 2020). Hogan and Siddharth (2020) reported that

the lack of access to thrombectomy (a cost-effective intervention) by Māori and

Pacific Peoples populations at provincial hospitals is one of the reasons for the

existing equity gap. The small number of Pacific Peoples participants in this study

may have influenced the high prevalence reported among Pacific Peoples. This is

because one participant (14.3%) out of seven had had a stroke, and this did not

change across all the study waves.

In New Zealand, about 70% of strokes occur in people aged 65 years and over, and

this was consistent with the findings in this study. In 2018, the prevalence of stroke

almost tripled among those who were aged 65 years and over at the baseline

compared to other age groups. Stroke accounts for about 8.2% of all deaths and 4.2%

of all premature deaths in New Zealand (Hogan & Siddharth, 2020). However, this

has been declining over the years. The prevalence of stroke fell from 4.3% in

2011/2012 to 3.6% in 2020/2021 among adults aged 65 -74 years. However, there was

no change in the prevalence (8.0%) of stroke among adults aged 75 years and over

(Ministry of Health, 2021a). Between 1990 and 2013, stroke fell from being the

seventh to be the eighth most important cause of health loss for men, and from the

third most important to the eighth most important cause of health loss for women

(Hogan & Siddharth, 2020).

The increase in multimorbidity among the older adult population is attributed to the

decline in mortality and increase in life expectancy (Salive, 2013). Multimorbidity

among the study sample in 2006 increased from 35% to 51.9% in 2018. This shows

that as the age of some participants increased, the number of chronic conditions they

developed also increased. In this study, the prevalence of multimorbidity in 2018 was

51.9%. This prevalence of multimorbidity in this study is higher compared to 20%

reported in the U.S. (Schneider, O’Donnell, & Dean, 2009), 30% in Spain (Loza,
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Jover, Rodriguez, Carmona, & EPISER Study Group, 2009), 15.8% in Indonesia

(Mahwati, 2014), 43.6% in China (Zhang, Lu, Shi, Zhang, & Chang, 2019), 44% in

Trinidad and Tobago (La Foucade et al., 2020). On the other hand, the prevalence of

multimorbidity in the NZHWR study data is lower compared to 60.4% in Ireland

(Naughton, Bennett, & Feely, 2006), 67.3% (Nagel et al., 2008) and 58.6%

(Kirchberger et al., 2012) in Germany, 55% in Sweden (Marengoni, Winblad, Karp,

& Fratiglioni, 2008), 67% in the US (Salive, 2013), 65% in Burkina Faso (Hien et al.,

2014), and 55% in the UK (Jindai, Nielson, Vorderstrasse, & Quiñones, 2016). The

disparities in the reports could be as a result of the differences in age, number and

type of disease conditions included in the studies. For example, Nagel et al. (2008)

included those aged 50–75 years and 13 disease conditions while Marengoni et al.

(2008) included older adults who were 77–100 years old and 30 disease conditions in

their studies. A review of 45 studies among over 60 million older adults in 30

high-income countries reported an overall prevalence of multimorbidity as 66.1%

(IQR = 54.4 – 76.6) (Ofori-Asenso et al., 2019). The findings of these studies,

including the NZHWR study, suggest that multimorbidity is prevalent among older

adults.

The prevalence of multimorbidity in this study among males and females was 50.8%

and 52.8% respectively in 2018. Other studies have reported higher multimorbidity

among females (K. Roberts, Rao, Bennett, Loukine, & Jayaraman, 2015; Jindai et

al., 2016; Ofori-Asenso et al., 2019). The 10-year report of the NZHWR study also

reported that men reported better health outcomes over time than women (Health

and Ageing Research Team, 2018). In contrast, a longitudinal survey of 1,673 New

Zealand older adults aged 55 years and over did not find any significant difference in

the incidence of multimorbidity between males and females (Aminisani, Stephens,

Allen, Alpass, & Shamshirgaran, 2020).

The prevalence of multimorbidity in the NZHWR data among NZ European was

46.8% compared to 61.4% among Māori. A survey of 1,673 New Zealand older adults

aged 55 years and over also reported that after adjusting for age and gender, Māori
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were 1.21 (95%CI 1.05 – 1.40) times more likely to have multimorbidity than

non-Māori (Aminisani et al., 2020). This is similar to the findings reported among

105,416 Canadian adults in the 2011/2012 Canadian Community Health Survey. The

Canadian study reported that the prevalence of multimorbidity was higher among

indigenous adults (17.3%) compared to non-indigenous adults (13.5%) (K. Roberts et

al., 2015). Other studies have also reported higher multimorbidity among the

indigenous population compared to non-indigenous (Vega, Cherres, Araya, &

Calderón, 2018; Gallardo-Peralta, Mayorga Munoz, & Soto Higuera, 2022). A

possible explanation for higher multimorbidity among Māori could be inequalities in

access to healthcare. Other possible explanations for the differences in

multimorbidity between indigenous and non-indigenous are low educational level,

engagement in unskilled jobs that are physically demanding, higher exposure to toxic

or unsafe living and working conditions, less access to health insurance, and low

income (Cené et al., 2016).

6.5 Participants’ engagement with life

To assess how the participants were actively engaged with life, their childcare and

caregiving status was assessed.

6.5.1 Childcare

As age increased, older adults’ commitments towards taking care of their

grandchildren/mokopuna, other people’s children/whāngai decreased. At the

baseline, the majority of the participants (63.9%) provided care to their

grandchildren or other people’s children. By 2018, this significantly dropped to

45.8%, and the majority of the participants were not involved in providing childcare.

Being involved in childcare has been identified to have a positive impact on

grandparents such as healthy ageing, social inclusion, and improved cognition

(Campbell, Burn, & Szoeke, 2016).
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In New Zealand, Early Childhood Education (ECE) centres provide education and

care for children under the age of five. In New Zealand, about 95% of children access

some form of ECE of which those aged three and four years are eligible for 20 hours

of government-funded care per week (New Zealand Now, 2020). As the cost of living

rises in New Zealand, families with young children are now experiencing the need for

both parents to work in either full-time or part-time paid jobs. This puts pressure

not only on ECE centres but also on grandparents, especially grandmothers.

Grandparents are often involved in providing some at-home childcare, after-school

childcare, and holiday childcare. Grandparents are often the first care resort in cases

of emergency when children are sick and can not go to ECE centres and schools, and

if parents cannot get time off from their paid jobs (McPherson, 2006; Smethers,

2015). Informal childcare provided by grandparents is also on the increase globally

due to longer life expectancy among older adults and economic pressure faced by

most parents (Boon-Nanai, Thaggard, & Montayre, 2021). In New Zealand, one in

four children were cared for informally by grandparents in 2017 (Statistics New

Zealand, 2017). The report revealed that 24% of children were cared for by

grandparents, and 8.2% were cared for by a family member other than a parent or

grandparent.

The drop in the proportion of older adults engaged in childcare over time in the

NZHWR study may likely be because of the change in the physical health of the

participants as they grew older. A cross-sectional survey of 313 grandparents in three

districts (Fuyang, Jianggan, and Xihu) in Hangzhou, China reported that

grandparents’ health and ability to manage their health were associated with the

physical demands of childcare. Other factors include the age of grandparents, caring

for grandchildren at night, grandchildren’s behaviour, and time spent caring for

grandchildren per day (X.-l. Wang, Cheng, Guo, & Xu, 2020). At the baseline of the

NZHWR study, the majority of those who cared for children (68.5%) were 65 years

and over. This suggests that they were likely to be retired or had flexible shifts.

Twelve years later, 33% of adults in this age group were providing care for their
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grandchildren or other people’s children. Also, it is possible that the decrease in the

childcare trend was because the grandchildren of these participants or other people’s

children they once cared for have become teenagers or old enough to look after

themselves. In contrast, at the baseline, the lowest proportion of those involved in

childcare was among those aged ≤ 59 years. This was probably because most were

still working in paid jobs. By 2018, adults in this age group (≤ 59 years) had the

highest proportion (53.8%) of those involved in childcare.

Across the globe and with no exception, women dedicate more time than men to

unpaid care work (Charmes, 2019). This was consistent with the current study as

across all study waves, females provided childcare more than males. The proportion

of male and female childcare engagement in 2006 fell by 13.6% and 21.3%

respectively in 2018. Despite the decline, the proportion of women (48.2%) providing

childcare still exceeds that of men (45.2%). The proportion of childcare among males

(35.0%) and females (63.9%) at the baseline is similar to those reported among male

(39.8%) and female (60.2%) grandparents in China (X.-l. Wang et al., 2020). This

finding is also similar to reports in China where grandmothers were significantly more

likely than grandfathers to provide childcare (F. Chen, Liu, & Mair, 2011).

Caring for grandchildren and other people’s children was most common among Māori

and Pacific Peoples participants. More than half (52.3%) of Māori participants in

this study were providing care to their mokopuna/whāngai. This is similar to the

proportion of Auckland Māori older adults engaged in childcare which was reported

to be 58.4% (Waldegrave et al., 2012). One of the reasons identified by Boon-Nanai

et al. (2021) for the high proportion of childcare among Pacific Peoples is that in

Pacific cultures, an individual’s identity and well-being are inherently related to their

roles, connections, family heritage, and responsibilities within their community.

Older Pacific Peoples adults’ role is to preserve and pass on cultural traditions and

values to the younger generation. Childcare is seen as one of the ways to achieve this

transfer of values and traditions (Ihara & Vakalahi, 2012), and this notion is also held

among Māori (Dolbin-MacNab & Yancura, 2018; Milne, Li, & Sporle, 2020).
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6.5.2 Caregiving

Only a minority of participants provided care for someone with a long-term illness,

disability or frailty across any of the study waves. The proportion observed at the

first wave in this study (32.7%) is similar to 35.5% reported among 2,155 older adults

at the first wave of the NZHWR (Alpass et al., 2013). This study observed that the

highest proportion of those providing care was among those aged ≤ 59 years at the

baseline. However, in the seventh wave (2018), the highest proportion was seen

among those aged 60–64 years. Alpass et al. (2013) also found no association

between age and caregiving status. Similar to those who provided childcare, more

females were involved in caregiving than males. On average, in New Zealand, women

provide 48 minutes of unpaid care services to household members per day compared

to 19 minutes per day by men (Charmes, 2019). Provision of care for a friend or

family member in the past month was most common among female U.S. older adults

(23.7% (95%CI: 22.3 – 25.2)) than male older adults (20.6% (95% CI: 19.0 – 22.2)

(Centers for Disease Control and Prevention et al., 2019).

Māori were more engaged in caregiving than other ethnic groups. At the baseline,

the proportion of Māori engaged in caregiving (41.1%) was higher than 39.8%

reported among the Māori cohort in the 2006 NZHWR survey report (Alpass et al.,

2013). In this study, one in five Māori older adults was engaged in caregiving in

2018. Alpass et al. (2013) suggested that a higher proportion of caregivers among

Māori may be partially explained by the higher burden of disease and disability

experienced by Māori compared to other ethnic groups. In this study, disease

conditions such as arthritis and respiratory diseases were more prevalent among

Māori than other ethnic groups. Another possible explanation given by Collins and

Willson (2008) was that caregiving is an ingrained value in Māori culture and that

most older Māori remain in family households as they age with very few residing in

residential care. The roles and responsibilities of informal caregiving are similar to

those practised as whanaungatanga (sense of family connection) for Māori and are
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underpinned by notions of aroha (love/compassion) and tiaki (protection) (Collins &

Willson, 2008).

6.6 Functional capacity

The functional capacity of the participants was assessed through physical functioning

and role emotional.

6.6.1 Physical functioning

Physical functioning is the ability to perform both basic and instrumental activities

of daily living (Garber et al., 2010). It is also considered a major factor in

determining whether an older adult will be able to reside in the community. A

decline in physical functioning is inevitable as age increases in older adults. Difficulty

in physical functioning could affect older adults’ independence and quality of life

(Abdi, Spann, Borilovic, de Witte, & Hawley, 2019). The minimum and maximum

physical functioning scores in this study were 2.0 and 6.0 respectively. At the

baseline, 816 (56.9%) participants had the highest possible physical functioning score

of 6. This was expected as all the participants were community-dwelling older adults.

By 2018, 571 (39.8%) had a score of 6. Likewise, those with a minimum score of 2

increased from 32 (2.2%) in 2006 to 105 (7.3%) in 2018.

Although individual physical functioning trajectories differ (see Appendix K). The

findings of this study revealed that as age increased, the mean physical functioning

score decreased. This is similar to the decline in physical functioning reported among

French adults after 12 years (Germain et al., 2013). The highest physical functioning

score was reported among those aged ≤ 59 years at baseline. This was consistent

across the study waves. This is similar to the findings reported in a

community-based health promotion intervention among 904 older adults aged 60

years and over in Rhode Island. The study found age as a predictor of physical

functioning (Garber et al., 2010). Another intervention study of 7,483 older adults in
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the US reported being above the age of 75 years as one of the strongest predictors of

decline in physical functioning (Fishleder et al., 2019).

Males reported higher physical functioning mean scores than females across the

study waves. Several population studies have reported more mobility problems in

older women compared with older men (Yeom, Fleury, & Keller, 2008; Garber et al.,

2010; Fishleder et al., 2019), and high physical functioning among men

(Rodriguez-Laso et al., 2018). Poor health conditions could also be responsible for a

decline in physical functioning as individuals age. This study found that the

prevalence of arthritis was higher among females than males. In the seventh wave,

more than half of the female participants (51.3%) had arthritis, compared with males

(37.0%). This could be one of the reasons for the gender difference in physical

functioning observed in this study. The highest mean physical functioning score was

observed among NZ European and Other ethnic groups across the study waves. This

study found that 62.4% of NZ European had the maximum physical functioning

score compared to 53.4% of Māori.

The MacArthur Research Network on Successful Ageing Community Study from

which the successful ageing model was developed analysed data from 1,192 cohort of

older adults and found that the differences in functional capacity were not

attributable to age or gender. Among those in the highest functioning group, 55.5%

of them were female participants (Berkman et al., 1993). This was probably because

women had fewer chronic conditions than men in their study. This is in contrast to

the findings of this study where males reported higher physical functioning.

6.6.2 Role emotional

Emotional role limitations are often a result of emotional problems such as

depression and anxiety and they often affect ADLs. The minimum and maximum

role emotional/emotional function scores in this study were 2.0 and 10.0 respectively.

The median role emotional score was 10.0 across the study waves. This indicates
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that the majority of the participants had no limitation with their emotional function

across the waves. The highest role emotional/emotional function score was recorded

among participants aged ≤ 59 years across the waves. There was no significant role

emotional difference between those aged 60–64 years and 65 years and over.

The mean role emotional score at baseline in this study significantly decreased after

12 years. This is in contrast to what was reported among French adults where the

mean role emotional score at baseline significantly increased after 12 years (Germain

et al., 2013). There was no significant difference in the role emotional score between

males and females at the seventh wave of the study. At the first wave, 66.7% of

males and 60.1% of females had a mean score of 10. However, 53% of both males and

females had a role emotional score of 10 at the seventh wave. This reveals that the

majority of male and female participants were able to function and carry out their

daily activities without any emotional problems affecting them.

This study also observed that the majority (71%) of those who had a role emotional

score of 10 had less than the median number of diseases, while the majority (75%) of

those who had a minimum role emotional score of 2 had more than the median

number of diseases. This suggests that multimorbidity is common among those who

had role limitations caused by emotional problems. This is similar to what was

reported among 1,309 Finnish men who were followed up for 32 years. The Finnish

cohort study reported the highest role emotional scores among metabolically healthy

normal-weight men compared to metabolically healthy overweight, and metabolically

unhealthy overweight men (Jyväkorpi et al., 2020). The lowest role emotional score

was reported among metabolically unhealthy overweight men. This suggests that

there could be a link between an older adult’s health and role limitations due to

emotional problems which eventually affect how they successfully age.
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6.7 Health-related quality of life

The HRQoL was assessed with the PCS and MCS scales of the SF-12 questionnaire.

The mean PCS score reported in this study decreased from 48.6±8.9 in 2006 to

46.1±10.5 in 2018. These PCS scores among New Zealand study participants are

lower than those reported among 3,005 middle-aged French adults followed up for 12

years in the Vitamines et MinÊraux Antioxydants (SU.VI.MAX) trial. The French

study reported that the PCS score decreased from 52.2±6.4 at baseline to 50.3±7.0

in the twelfth year (Germain et al., 2013). This high score is however expected as the

French cohort are younger (45–60 years at baseline) than the New Zealand cohort

(55–70 years at baseline). This suggests that good physical health is a function of

age. As adults’ age increases, the more likely it is for their physical health to

deteriorate. The trend analysis result in this study also found a statistically

significant trend in the mean PCS scores across the study waves.

There was no statistically significant difference in the PCS score between males and

females, though the PCS scores were higher among males across the study waves.

The cohort study among French adults also found that PCS scores were higher

among males compared to females at baseline and after 12 years of follow-up

(Germain et al., 2013).

In this study, age was significantly associated with a high physical health score.

Those who were in the younger age group had significantly higher mean scores than

other age groups across the study waves. Nevertheless, there was a decline in the

mean scores across all age groups suggesting that as age increases, a decline in the

physical health of the participants is observed. This is similar to what was reported

among 3,005 French adults who were followed up for 12 years (Germain et al., 2013).

In 2018, the youngest of the sample in this study was 66 years old, the mean PCS

score was 44.1±10.5 for the sample and 40.8±11.1 for those aged 77 years and over.

The mean PCS score among New Zealanders aged 77 years and over in this study is

higher than 37.5±11.9 reported among 4,278 Swedish older adults aged 75 years and
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over (Jakobsson, 2007). Similar to this study’s findings, the Swedish study also

reported that the youngest age group had the highest mean PCS score compared to

other age groups indicating that the mean PCS scores decline with age.

The mean MCS score reported in this study was relatively stable and had a slight

increase from 50.3±9.7 in 2006 to 50.8±9.6 in 2018. This observed increase is smaller

compared to what was reported among the 3,005 middle-aged French cohort. The

French study reported that the MCS score increased from 47.9±9.6 at baseline to

51.2±8.7 in the twelfth year (Germain et al., 2013). The trend analysis shows there

was an increase in the mean MCS score across the study waves, however, this was

not statistically significant.

There was no significant difference in the mean MCS score between males and

females in this study across the study waves. The cohort study among French adults

found a statistically significant mean difference in the MCS scores between males and

females. Males had higher scores compared to females at baseline and after 12 years

of follow-up (Germain et al., 2013). In this study, there was an increase in the mean

MCS score among the age groups except among those aged 65 years and over at the

baseline. Germain et al. (2013) also reported a significant association between age

and the mean MCS score. In 2018, the mean MCS score for those aged 77 years and

over in this study was 50.3±9.1. This mean MCS score is similar to 50.3±11.5

reported among 4,278 Swedish older adults aged 75 years and over (Jakobsson,

2007).

NZ European had higher mean PCS and MCS scores than non-European across the

study waves. This suggests NZ European older adults experience better HRQoL than

other ethnic groups. Different population studies have suggested that HRQoL is

influenced by ethnicity (Thumboo et al., 2003; Moriarty & Butt, 2004; Watkinson,

Sutton, & Turner, 2021; Hayes-Larson et al., 2021). Secondary data analysis of

1,394,361 older adults aged 55 years and over in the English General Practice Patient

Survey in England found that ethnic inequalities in HRQoL were a result of increased
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prevalence of long-term conditions or multimorbidity, insufficient support from local

services, poor experiences of primary care, high area-level social deprivation, and low

patient self-confidence in managing their health experienced by minority ethnic

groups compared with the White British ethnic group (Watkinson et al., 2021).

The NZHWR data analysed in this study also revealed that the prevalence of all

disease conditions except cancer was highest among Māori and Pacific Peoples,

compared with NZ European. Multimorbidity is a major health issue because of its

increased burden of health care use and its impact on reduced HRQoL (Mc Sharry,

Bishop, Moss-Morris, & Kendrick, 2013). Secondary data analysis of 907 older adults

in the sixth wave of the NZHWR study reported that older adults with diabetes and

multimorbidity had a statistically significant poor HRQoL compared to those

without diabetes and multimorbidity (Yeung, Severinsen, Good, & O’Donoghue,

2022). Non-European in this study were also found to experience more economic

hardship than NZ European. These reasons could also explain the observed

differences in the HRQoL among the different ethnic groups in this study.

6.8 Successful ageing

Successful ageing in this study was defined as having fewer diseases or no

multimorbidity, high functional capacity, active life engagement, and a good

health-related quality of life. The successful ageing composite score was created by

combining the scores from disease conditions, physical functioning, role emotional,

childcare/caregiving, PCS, and MCS. This study found that the mean successful

ageing score at the baseline was 3.7 and decreased to 2.8 in the seventh wave.

Despite the notable trends, individual successful ageing trajectories vary markedly

(Figures 5.19, 5.22, and 5.23).
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6.8.1 Relationship between successful ageing and time-invariant

covariates

6.8.1.1 Successful ageing and age

There was a statistically significant mean difference in the successful ageing score

across the age groups. Those in the younger age group had the highest successful

ageing scores across the study waves while those in the oldest age group had the

lowest successful ageing scores across the study waves. This is an indication that

successful ageing is a function of age. The findings in this study are similar to the

findings of two nationally representative longitudinal Swedish surveys linked together

to investigate how life-course working conditions are associated with successful

ageing in later life (Nilsen et al., 2021). The Swedish study reported that those in the

youngest age group had better successful ageing scores compared to those in the

oldest age group. The successful ageing score in the Swedish study range from 0–4,

compared to a range of 0–6 in this study. This is because the three constructs of

successful ageing were used in the Swedish study and HRQoL measures were not

included. The Swedish study reported a mean of 2.3±1.3 among those in the

youngest age group compared with 1.6±1.4 among those in the oldest age group

(Nilsen et al., 2021). This is similar to 3.1±1.8 reported among the youngest age

group and 2.2±1.7 among the oldest group at the seventh wave in this study.

A survey of Mediterranean older adults aged 65 years and over conducted by

Tyrovolas et al. (2018) reported a significant association between age and successful

ageing score. The Mediterranean study reported that successful ageing scores

decrease with age and the greatest decline was among those who were 80 years or

over compared to those who were in the 65–80 years age group. A survey among

nursing homes and community-dwelling older adults in Turkey also reported a

significant relationship between age and successful ageing. About 70% of older adults

aged 50–64 years older were ageing successfully compared to 45.5% of those aged 65

years and over (Soylu & Irmak, 2021). The latent growth curve analysis in this study
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shows that there was a statistically significant association between age and successful

ageing. Age was a significant predictor in explaining the decrease in the linear

growth trend of successful ageing. This is consistent with existing literature.

Many other studies have also reported a negative association between age and

successful ageing which is in agreement with the findings of this study. These include

studies among 2,980 persons aged 60 years and over in Malaysia (Hamid, Momtaz, &

Ibrahim, 2012), 5,773 older adults in Norway (Bosnes et al., 2017), 25,864 older

adults aged 65 years and over in Canada (Meng & D’arcy, 2014), 21,493 adults aged

65 years and over from 14 European countries and Israel (Hank, 2011), 378 older

adults aged 65 years and over in Taiwan (P.-S. Lin et al., 2016), 1,825 older adults

aged 65 years and over in South Korea (Jang et al., 2009), 845 older adults aged 65

years and over in Brazil (Canêdo, Lopes, & Lourenço, 2018), a longitudinal cohort of

adults aged 65 years and over in the US (McLaughlin, Connell, Heeringa, Li, &

Roberts, 2010), and 1,300 American cohort aged 50–99 years (Jeste et al.,

2013).

6.8.1.2 Successful ageing and gender

The mean successful ageing score was higher among males than females across the

study waves. This suggests that the majority of men were ageing successfully more

than females across the study waves. A cross-sectional survey of 370 older adults

aged 65 years and over in Turkey reported that the mean successful ageing score was

higher among males compared to females. However, the difference was not

statistically significant (Yalcinoz Baysal, Aktas, & Bakan, 2020). Another Turkish

study among older adults reported that males experience successful ageing more than

females but the relationship was also not significant (Soylu & Irmak, 2021). Though

many studies have reported that males are more likely than females to age

successfully, these associations have been reported to be statistically non-significant.

In contrast, a cross-sectional survey of a nationally representative sample of 2,980

persons aged 60 years and over in Malaysia reported a statistically significant
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association between gender and successful ageing. The proportion of males ageing

successfully (16.3%) was more than females (11.3%) (Hamid et al., 2012). However,

there was no statistical significance after accounting for the confounding influence of

age, education, ethnicity, and household income. A longitudinal study of 5,512 older

adults aged 70 years and over who were born in Australia, New Zealand, and the UK

and were living in Melbourne reported that the proportion of males (22.9%) ageing

successfully was higher than females (20.7%), but the difference was not statistically

significant (Hodge et al., 2013).

Hank (2011) in his study on successful ageing among 21,493 adults aged 65 years and

above from 14 European countries and Israel reported that the odds of successful

ageing were lower for women than men. A longitudinal survey of over 9,000 American

older adults aged 65 years and over reported that the prevalence of successful ageing

was higher among males than females across the study waves over the 6 years period

(McLaughlin et al., 2010). A cross-sectional survey of 845 older adults in Rio de

Janeiro, Brazil reported that the proportion of males (36.1%) was almost twice the

proportion of women who were successfully ageing (Canêdo et al., 2018). Although

different criteria were used to define successful ageing, the majority of them used

Rowe and Kahn’s model (Rowe & Kahn, 1997). This means that most men were

either free of or had a few chronic conditions, were actively engaged with life, and had

better physical and cognitive functioning than women in most of these studies. In

this study, men were observed to have better HRQoL than women across the study

waves. Men had higher physical functioning and role emotional scores than women.

The disease conditions vary between males and females across the study waves.

Nevertheless, multimorbidity was greater among females than males. These factors

are probable explanations for why males were more likely to be ageing successfully

than females in this study. Dahany et al. (2014) in their cross-sectional study among

2,160 French older adults aged 65–75 years found that having at least one chronic

disease had a significantly negative impact on successful ageing. Stewart et al. (2019)

in their data analysis of older adults aged 65–75 years living in Canada, Columbia,
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Brazil, and Albania reported that for every one-point increase in the number of

chronic conditions, the odds of successful ageing decreases by 14% (p = 0.013).

Research reports on the effects of gender on successful ageing have been inconsistent.

Depp and Jeste’s (2009) meta-analysis found that 50% of longitudinal studies they

reviewed reported that women were more likely to experience successful ageing than

men. An early Canadian study on successful ageing found that females aged 65–74

years old were 1.2 times more likely to age successfully than males, though this was

not statistically significant (Roos & Havens, 1991). A longitudinal study among 674

Swedish older adults reported that women had higher mean successful ageing scores

(2.1±1.4) than men (1.9±1.4) (Nilsen et al., 2021). This is in contrast to the findings

in this study where women had a lower mean successful ageing score than men at

baseline and across the study waves. A survey of 3,128 older adults (aged 65-100

years) from 24 Mediterranean islands and the rural Mani region of Greece reported

that females had a higher successful ageing score than males (Tyrovolas et al., 2018).

Bosnes et al. (2017) in their population-based cross-sectional Nord-Trøndelag Health

Study among 5,773 Norwegian older adults aged 70–89 years found that females were

2.38 (95%CI: 1.95 — 2.90) times more likely to age successfully than males. Meng

and D’Arcy (2014) in their secondary analysis of data from 25,864 older adults aged

65 years and over in the Canadian Community Health Survey reported that 37.9% of

females aged successfully compared to 36.5% of males. However, this relationship

was not statistically significant.

A cross-sectional sample of 800 Chilean older adults reported that women had a

higher statistically significant successful ageing mean score than men

(Gallardo-Peralta et al., 2022). A survey of 1,825 non-institutionalised older adults

in South Korea reported that the majority (55.4%) of those who were successfully

ageing (n=433) were females. The probable explanation for the inconsistencies in

these reports could lie in the differences in the health and wellbeing of the

participants involved in these studies. Also, the criteria used for the definition of

successful ageing vary.
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6.8.1.3 Successful ageing and ethnicity

The successful ageing mean score was higher among NZ European compared to

non-European across the study waves. Across the study waves, Māori had

statistically significant lower successful ageing mean scores than NZ European.

Indigenous peoples have been reported to have a shorter life span, have a

disproportionately high risk of developing chronic diseases, and are more likely to

have multiple comorbidities than their mainstream counterparts (Wilson, Rosenberg,

Abonyi, & Lovelace, 2010; Goins & Pilkerton, 2010; Jacklin, Walker, & Shawande,

2013). Māori are the indigenous population of New Zealand and have a lower life

expectancy at birth than NZ European (Parr-Brownlie et al., 2020). Environmental

degradation, dispossession of land, and relocation to urban areas have been identified

as factors that contribute to increased sedentary lifestyle, poorer diet, higher levels of

obesity and cardiovascular diseases among indigenous peoples (Reading, 2009; Lewis,

2013, 2014). This study also observed that heart disease was more prevalent among

Māori across the study waves than NZ European. The mean number of disease

conditions was also higher among Māori than NZ European.

Objective measures of successful ageing were used in this thesis. However, what

constitutes subjective successful ageing differs among different ethnic groups. A

qualitative study among 56 ethnically diverse community-dwelling older adults with

late-life disabilities in the US reported that Whites were more likely to rate

themselves as ageing successful than other ethnic groups (Romo et al., 2013). Hank

(2011) in his analysis of baseline data of 21,493 adults aged 65 years and over from

14 European countries and Israel who participated in the Survey of Health, Ageing,

and Retirement in Europe suggests that in more egalitarian societies, greater

proportions of older adults succeed in ageing successfully. A meta-analysis of 15

articles on the correlates of successful ageing among older adults did not find any

significant association between ethnicity/race and successful ageing (S.-H. Kim &

Park, 2017).
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A longitudinal cohort study of 2,932 men and women aged 65 years and over from

California, Pennsylvania, North Carolina, and Maryland in the US followed up for

eight years found that non-Blacks were ageing successfully more than Blacks.

However, the difference was not statistically significant (Newman et al., 2003).

Pruchno et al. (2010) in their study among 5,688 older adults aged 50 -– 74 years in

the US reported that African Americans were 1.18 (95%CI: 0.89 -– 1.57) more likely

not to age successfully compared with non-African Americans. However, they found

that African Americans were 1.58 (95%CI: 1.23 — 2.03) times more likely to

subjectively rate themselves to be successfully ageing compared with non-African

Americans (Pruchno et al., 2010). This suggests the existence of a cultural

explanation of successful ageing which the objective criteria failed to capture.

A meta-analysis of longitudinal studies reported that the levels of successful ageing

were higher among Whites than other minority ethnic groups in about 29% of the

studies they reviewed (Depp & Jeste, 2009). The successful ageing mean score

reported in this study is in contrast to the findings among 800 Chilean older adults

where the successful ageing mean score was higher among indigenous people

compared to non-indigenous Chileans. Although, the Chilean study reported that

the indigenous sample experienced “deficient health conditions” such as higher

comorbidity and mortality than the general population, yet, they had better HRQoL

than the non-indigenous people (Gallardo-Peralta et al., 2022, p. 294). The higher

successful ageing mean score among these Chilean older adults was attributed to

cultural factors such as the upholding of cultural traditions that promote a healthy

and natural lifestyle (Hilton, Gonzalez, Saleh, Maitoza, & Anngela-Cole, 2012;

Gallardo-Peralta et al., 2022).
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6.8.2 Relationship between successful ageing and demographic

and lifestyle factors

The association between successful ageing and demographic (marital status and

economic standard of living) and lifestyle (smoking and alcohol use) factors have

been inconsistent in the literature. The differences between the reports of this thesis

and other studies could have occurred due to the design, instrument, location, and

participants involved.

6.8.2.1 Successful ageing and marital status

At the baseline, 57.1% of those who were married or in a de facto relationship had

higher scores (≥ 4) compared to 46.8% of those who were not married or in a de

facto relationship (Table L.1). By the seventh wave (2018), the proportion of

participants who were married or in a de facto relationship with high successful

ageing scores (≥ 4) had decreased to 39.4% while the proportion of those who were

not married or in a de facto relationship had decreased to 24.6%. The NZHWR data

used in this thesis revealed that higher successful ageing scores were observed among

those who were married or in a de facto relationship across the study waves. This is

similar to the findings reported in a population-based survey of 5,773 older adults

aged 70–89 years in Norway where those who were unmarried, divorced or separated

were less likely to be successfully ageing (OR=0.84, 95%CI 0.60 – 1.18) than those

who were married (Bosnes et al., 2017). Bowling and Iliffe (2006) in their

cross-sectional study among 999 British older adults aged 65 years and over reported

that those who were married or “cohabiting” had higher mean successful ageing

scores than those who were single, widowed, divorced or separated. A cross-sectional

survey of 845 older adults in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil reported that those who were

married were more likely to be successfully ageing than those who were not yet

married. However, no relationship was reported between marital status and

successful ageing when other demographic and social variables were adjusted for
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(Canêdo et al., 2018). Other studies have also reported that the prevalence of

successful ageing is higher among married individuals compared to unmarried

(Rodriguez-Laso et al., 2018; Soylu & Irmak, 2021).

In contrast, a study in the US that collected data through telephone interviews from

5,688 persons aged 50–74 years living in New Jersey found that those who were not

ageing successfully were likely to be married (Pruchno et al., 2010).

6.8.2.2 Successful ageing and economic standard of living

At the baseline, 66.5% of those experiencing a good economic standard of living had

higher successful ageing scores (≥ 4) compared to 25.9% of those experiencing

hardship (Table L.2). Although successful ageing scores decreased across the study

waves, 43.8% of those experiencing a good economic standard of living had successful

ageing scores ≥ 4 compared to 10.3% of those living in economic hardship. Similarly,

a Swedish longitudinal study among 674 adults aged 70 years and over reported that

the successful ageing mean score (2.1±1.4) was higher among those who were not

experiencing financial hardship compared to those experiencing financial hardship

(1.7±1.4) (Nilsen et al., 2021). A cross-sectional survey of 999 British older adults

aged 65 years and over reported higher mean successful ageing scores among those in

the higher socio-economic groups than those in the lower socio-economic groups, and

this difference was found to be statistically significant (p<0.001) (Bowling & Iliffe,

2006). A cross-sectional survey of 845 older adults in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil reported

that the prevalence of successful ageing (31.6%) was significantly higher among those

earning high monthly personal income than those with low monthly personal income

(12.5%) (Canêdo et al., 2018).

A cross-sectional survey of 1,825 Korean older adults aged 65 years and over reported

that those earning high monthly personal income were 1.8 (95%CI 1.1 – 3.1) times

more likely to age successfully than those earning low personal income (Jang et al.,

2009). Likewise, those earning high monthly household income were 1.3 (95%CI 0.7 –

2.1) times more likely to age successfully than those with low household income
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(Jang et al., 2009). Depp and Jeste (2009) in their review of quantitative studies on

successful ageing found that nine out of the 28 studies reviewed assessed the

association between income and successful ageing. They reported that two out of five

longitudinal studies and 2 out of four cross-sectional studies reported higher income

as a predictor of successful ageing (Depp & Jeste, 2009). Other studies have also

reported an association between successful ageing and high socioeconomic status

(McLaughlin et al., 2010; Meng & D’arcy, 2014; Stewart et al., 2019). This suggests

that income inequalities play significant roles in how older adults are ageing

successfully. Steptoe and Zaninotto’s (2020) analysis of the ELSA study data among

5,018 British older adults reported that lower socioeconomic status (defined by

wealth) is associated with an increased risk of long-term health problems of

ageing.

6.8.2.3 Successful ageing and alcohol use

A systematic review of 164 cohort studies reported inconsistencies in the relationship

between alcohol and successful ageing (Lafortune et al., 2016). Depp and Jeste

(2009) in their review of quantitative studies on successful ageing found that two out

of the six (5 longitudinal, 1 cross-sectional) studies reviewed reported alcohol

consumption as a predictor of successful ageing. The Ministry of Health

recommended scoring for AUDIT-C (0–3 as low-risk drinking, 4–5 as moderate-risk

drinking, and ≥6 as high-risk drinking) was used in this thesis (Ministry of Health,

2010). An interesting finding in the secondary analysis of the NZHWR study data

was that at baseline, 57.8% of those who had AUDIT-C scores ≥6 (categorised as

high-risk drinking) had higher successful ageing scores (≥ 4) compared with 51.4% of

those with 0–3 (low-risk drinking) score. This difference was also observed across the

study waves with those who engage in moderate and high-risk drinking scoring

higher than those who engage in low-risk drinking. Towers et al. (2018) reported in

the secondary analysis of data from 2,908 participants in the NZLSA that moderate

drinkers had better health than non-drinkers. However, they reported that the
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relationship between drinking status and health was strongly influenced by the

socioeconomic status of the participants.

Similarly, the analysis of the Melbourne Collaborative Cohort study data did not find

any significant association between alcohol intake and successful ageing, although

they reported that those who drank alcohol were more likely to age successfully than

non-drinkers (Hodge et al., 2013). Bosnes et al. (2019) reported in their analysis of

data from 4,497 Norwegian older adults followed up for an average of 22.6 years that

there was no significant relationship between alcohol consumption and successful

ageing even after adjusting for demographic and social variables. Canêdo et al.

(2018) reported that alcohol use was not statistically associated with successful

ageing in their cross-sectional survey of 845 older adults in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

They reported the highest prevalence of successful ageing among those who consume

alcohol daily (Canêdo et al., 2018). A population-based survey of 5,773 older adults

aged 70–89 years in Norway reported that those who drink weekly (OR=1.29, 95%CI

0.97 – 1.70), monthly/sometimes (OR=1.41, 95%CI 1.11 – 1.78) were more likely to

be successfully ageing than those who had not consumed alcohol in the past 12

months (Bosnes et al., 2017). A study in the US that collected data through

telephone interviews from 5,688 persons aged 50–74 years living in New Jersey found

that those who were not ageing successfully were less likely to drink alcohol (Pruchno

et al., 2010). Although most studies have reported that those who drink alcohol were

more likely to age successfully than non-drinkers (Hodge et al., 2013; Meng & D’arcy,

2014; P.-S. Lin et al., 2016; Canêdo et al., 2018). However, the inconsistencies in the

reports on the association between alcohol use and successful ageing suggest that

alcohol use alone may not be able to explain how older adults age successfully.

6.8.2.4 Successful ageing and smoking

Depp and Jeste (2009) in their review of quantitative studies on successful ageing

found that nine out of the 12 (10 longitudinal, 2 cross-sectional) studies reviewed

reported smoking as a predictor of successful ageing. A longitudinal study of 5,512
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older adults aged 70 years and over, who were born in either Australia, New Zealand,

or the UK and were living in Melbourne, reported that the odds of ageing

successfully significantly decreases for non-smokers with a smoking history (0.72

(95%CI: 0.61 – 0.84) and current smokers (0.45 (95%CI: 0.32 – 0.65) compared to

lifetime non-smokers (Hodge et al., 2013). A longitudinal study of 4,497 Norwegian

older adults revealed that current non-smokers with past smoking history were 1.52

(95%CI: 1.30 – 1.79) times more likely to be successfully ageing than current smokers

and lifetime non-smokers were 1.74 (95%CI: 1.50 – 2.03) more likely to age

successfully than current smokers (Bosnes et al., 2019). Similarly, a population-based

survey of 5,773 older adults aged 70–89 years in Norway reported that lifetime

non-smokers (OR=1.40, 95%CI 1.07 – 1.84) and former smokers (OR=1.15, 95%CI

0.87 – 1.52) were more likely to age successfully than current smokers (Bosnes et al.,

2017). This suggests that lifetime non-smokers have a better chance of ageing

successfully than current smokers and former smokers. In this study, higher scores of

successful ageing were observed among lifetime non-smokers compared to current

smokers across the study waves (Table L.2).

A study in the US that collected data through telephone interviews from 5,688

persons aged 50–74 years living in New Jersey found that those who were not ageing

successfully were likely to be smokers (Pruchno et al., 2010). Canêdo et al. (2018)

reported that smoking was not statistically associated with successful ageing in their

cross-sectional survey of 845 older adults in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. They reported

the highest prevalence of successful ageing among past smokers (29.8%) compared to

lifetime non-smokers (26.7%). (Canêdo et al., 2018). Other studies have also

reported no statistically significant association between smoking and successful

ageing (Ng, Broekman, Niti, Gwee, & Kua, 2009; Dahany et al., 2014; Meng &

D’arcy, 2014; P.-S. Lin et al., 2016).
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6.9 Highlights of notable findings from the study

Several factors have been reported to be associated with successful ageing. However,

the long-term effects of these factors in explaining successful ageing are scarce. This

chapter has discussed the long-term effect variables included in this thesis have on

successful ageing. The age, gender, and ethnic differences in disease conditions,

functional capacity, engagement with life, health-related quality of life, and successful

ageing among the participants in this study have been explained. Their similarity

and dissimilitude with other studies have been described in this chapter. Successful

ageing is a function of age, and is experienced more by males and NZ European.

The analysis of the NZHWR study data revealed that older adults who were married

or in a de facto relationship had higher successful scores than those who were not.

Some epidemiological studies have reported that marriage is good for health (Sbarra,

Law, & Portley, 2011; Kiecolt-Glaser, 2018), and married individuals live longer than

unmarried ones (Guner, Kulikova, & Llull, 2018). Some factors that have been

identified to be responsible for good health among married individuals include

marriage at a younger age, access to health insurance, healthy behaviour, regular

health check, and good socioeconomic status (Guner et al., 2018). Similar findings

were also observed among those with a good economic standard of living. At the

baseline, 66.5% of those with a good standard of living had successful ageing scores

≥ 4 compared with those living in hardship (25.9%). Higher successful ageing scores

were also observed among lifetime non-smokers than current smokers. A notable

finding from the analysis of the NZHWR data was that moderate and high-risk

drinkers were observed to have higher successful ageing scores than those who were

low-risk drinkers. Studies have reported that moderate drinking increases the odds of

successful ageing but not heavy drinking (Sun et al., 2011; Hodge et al., 2013;

Canêdo et al., 2018)

Assuming linear growth, the mean successful ageing score at baseline was 3.53 and

for every sequential wave, the successful ageing score decreased by 0.064 units. This
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shows that there exists a significant linear decrease by 0.064, on average, in the

successful ageing scores across the study waves. Older adults who had high successful

ageing scores at the baseline tend to experience a drop in their scores at a slower rate

compared with those who had lower scores at the baseline. This indicates that the

rate of drop is a function of the initial scores at the baseline. It was also observed

that the estimate of age on the intercept was negative (β = –0.021) and significant (p

< .05). This indicates that those in the older age group had significantly lower

successful ageing scores at the baseline. The estimates from age to the linear slope

factor was negative (β = –0.005) and significant (p < .001) indicating that age was a

significant predictor in explaining the linear growth trend of successful ageing.

It was also observed that females tend to have lower baseline successful ageing scores

than males and this was statistically significant (p < .05). The estimate from gender

to the slope factor was positive (β = 0.008) and non-significant (p > .05). This

implies that females exhibit steeper linear growth trend than males and gender is not

a significant predictor in explaining the linear growth trend of successful ageing.

Another notable finding was that Māori and Pacific Peoples had significantly lower

successful ageing score at baseline compared with NZ European. However, ethnicity

was not a significant predictor in explaining the linear growth trend in successful

ageing. The summary of the factors that promote successful ageing is presented in

Table 6.1.
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Table 6.1

Summary table

Factors that promote
successful ageing

Explanation

Age Young older adults were observed to have the
highest successful ageing scores across the study
waves

Gender Males were observed to have the highest
successful ageing scores across the waves.

Ethnicity NZ European had the highest successful ageing
scores than other ethnic groups across the study
waves.

Marital status Those who were married or in a de facto
relationship had higher successful scores than
those who were not.

Smoking status Higher successful ageing scores were also observed
among lifetime non-smokers than current
smokers.

Alcohol use Moderate and high-risk drinkers were observed to
have higher successful ageing scores than those
who were low-risk drinkers. Studies have reported
that moderate drinking increases the odds of
successful ageing but not heavy drinking.

Economic living
standards

Those with a good economic standard of living
were observed to have higher successful ageing
scores than those living in economic hardship.

High successful ageing
score at baseline

Older adults who had high successful ageing
scores at the baseline tend to experience a drop
in their scores at a slower rate compared with
those who had lower scores at the baseline.
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Chapter 7

Conclusion

This chapter highlights the study strengths (Section 7.1), study limitations (Section

7.2), contributions this study has made to the body of knowledge (Section 7.3),

implications for policy and recommendations for future research (Section 7.4), and

the concluding remarks (Section 7.5).

7.1 Strengths of the study

A key strength of this study is its longitudinal design, which allowed for assessing the

relationship between successful ageing and time-invariant variables using a latent

growth modelling approach. The multivariate technique allowed the temporal

relationships among key predictors and the outcome of interest to be established.

The strength is further evidenced by using a large cohort of community-dwelling

older adults who were 65 years or over at the seventh wave and were followed for 12

years. This use of a large, population-based representative older adult sample set,

allowed for the exploration of successful ageing as an individual difference measure

across a broad range of demographic characteristics. The long-time range of data

collection of 12 years further strengthened the validity of this result. This was able to

show the long-term association among the variables of interest.

The cohort was sampled from all the 16 geographical regions in New Zealand, and
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Māori were oversampled to ensure adequate representation of the older Māori

population. Unlike other cross-sectional studies that have reported an association

between successful ageing and observed variables, this study has revealed the

long-term association between successful ageing and time-invariant variables. For

example, the secondary analysis of the NZHWR study data found that there was a

significant relationship between successful ageing and gender at the baseline (2006)

and 2010 but none was found in 2008, 2012, 2014, 2016, and 2018. The long-term

association revealed by the LGM revealed that gender was not a significant predictor

in explaining the linear growth trend of successful ageing. A cross-sectional survey

would not have been able to discover these findings.

Several studies have measured successful ageing as a binary outcome (Cosco et al.,

2014; Bosnes et al., 2017), but this study like some others (Jaspers et al., 2017;

Whitley, Benzeval, & Popham, 2018; Nilsen et al., 2021; Gallardo-Peralta et al.,

2022) have used a composite score. This is because a binary measure might conceal

important variations, thus impeding or limiting a comprehensive data analysis.

Exploring non-binary measures of successful ageing is the most effective approach to

capturing variability (Manierre, 2019). To the best of the researcher’s knowledge,

this is the first study to employ the model to explain successful ageing as well as the

first to attempt to reframe, evaluate and modify the model for Aotearoa New

Zealand using extant data.

7.2 Limitations of the study

As with observational studies self-reported data was used in this study to define

successful ageing and to measure variables in the model. Self-reported health has

been shown to be a valid and reliable measure of overall health (Ferdows, Jensen, &

Tarraf, 2018). It was not possible to establish causal interpretations of successful

ageing in this thesis. Only predictive variables that are associated with successful

ageing were established. The aggregation of diseases into one sum score is a
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simplification and may have obscured the relative relevance or weight of the different

diseases.

The New Zealand 2018 census reports that there were 43,764 older adults aged 65

years and over who identified as Asian only (Statistics New Zealand, 2019e). The

Asian population reported was more than “Māori only” older adult population

(31,959). However, the NZHWR study only sampled those who are New Zealand

citizens or permanent residents on the electoral roll. It is however not clear the

population of New Zealand citizens or permanent residents who are of Asian descent.

Because of this, the Asian population in the NZHWR study might have been

underrepresented. So also is the Pacific Peoples population.

As an analysis of secondary data, this study was limited to the variables available. A

key indicator of functional capacity was not collected, which is the assessment of

cognitive function as mentioned in Rowe and Kahn’s successful ageing model. Rowe

and Kahn (1997) and others assessed cognitive function as an indicator of functional

capacity. Measures of cognitive function include self-rated memory, orientation in

time, word-list learning, verbal fluency, prospective memory, and numerical ability

(Steel, Huppert, McWilliams, & Melzer, 2003).

Volunteering is an important aspect of life engagement and has been included in

other studies as a measure of life engagement (Rowe & Kahn, 1997; Pruchno et al.,

2010). While this variable was assessed in the NZHWR study, the measure was not

consistent across the study waves, therefore, useful conclusions could not be drawn.

However, other examples of productive activities that make up life engagement such

as childcare and caregiving were used as alternative productive activities in this

thesis. To account for life engagement among New Zealand older adults who are

child-free or do not have grandchildren, engagement in either childcare and/or

caregiving was assigned a single score.

Social support, defined as the “feeling that one is cared about and valued by others

and that one belongs to a social network” (Packard & Benuto, 2020, p. 52) was also
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not assessed in this thesis. This was because social support was not measured in all

the NZHWR study waves. Social support and social network/connectedness have not

been consistently reported to be associated with successful ageing. An Australian

longitudinal study of 5,512 older adults aged 70 years and over who were born in

Australia, New Zealand, and the UK reported that no association was observed

between social connectedness/support and successful ageing, at baseline and 12 years

later (Hodge et al., 2013). Data from 15,000 participants aged 50 years and over in

England, recruited to the Health and Lifestyle Surveys and followed up for more than

seven years and the English Longitudinal Survey of Ageing (ELSA) also reported

that social activity, a measure of life engagement is not consistently associated with

all aspects of ageing (Doyle, Mc Kee, & Sherriff, 2012). Meanwhile, other studies

have reported a positive relationship between social support networks and successful

ageing (Cho, Martin, Poon, & Georgia Centenarian Study, 2015; S.-H. Kim & Park,

2017; Gallardo-Peralta et al., 2022). This relationship is strongest if the support

comes from friends (Faquinello & Marcon, 2011) and members of social groups

(Gallardo-Peralta, de Roda, Ángeles Molina-Mart́ınez, & Schettini del Moral, 2018;

Kleineidam et al., 2019; Gallardo-Peralta et al., 2022).

Other possible important predictor variables for successful ageing, such as a family

history of survival till old age, personality, and self-rated successful ageing, were not

included in this thesis and thus their role and impact on the outcome variable could

not be estimated. The level and causes of attrition were not explicitly detailed in the

NZHWR study. It was not clear how many participants among the initial sample at

the first wave died, relocated or were no longer interested in participating in the

study. However, the goal of this thesis was to assess successful ageing among those

who survived into old age and to examine the predictors of successful ageing among

them.
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7.3 Research contributions

Successful ageing is increasingly becoming an important goal in ageing societies, but

so far data on long-term predictors of successful ageing have been relatively scarce

(Jyväkorpi et al., 2020). This thesis was able to assess and report long-term

predictors of successful ageing. Despite the popularity and the use of the successful

ageing model in many studies globally, no study was found to have used the model to

explain the ageing process using quantitative data in New Zealand. This thesis both

explained successful ageing using the successful ageing model as well as expanding

the model to include HRQoL. This thesis has been able to show that successful

ageing is not a static phenomenon but rather is on a continuum.

This thesis, using the NZHWR study data was able to identify age as a significant

correlate of successful ageing. It also reported that NZ European experience

successful ageing more than non-European which points to the possibility of

inequalities in criteria that enhance successful ageing. Across the seven waves of the

NZHWR study, males were observed to have higher successful ageing scores than

females. One of the major factors identified that could likely explain this was the

higher prevalence of multimorbidity among females compared with males. Alcohol

use did not appear to limit how older New Zealand adults age successfully.

7.4 Implications for policy and future research di-

rections

Grandparents’ (especially grandfathers’) involvement in childcare has significant

economic and societal values. Grandparents can be recognised as childcare providers

and receive relevant financial support. Though this would lead to an increase in the

government’s childcare spending but will have little effect on the formal labour

supply. This will give young parents ample time to work which will also benefit the

nation’s economy and alleviate some of the labour shortages New Zealand is
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experiencing.

Culturally appropriate models may be needed to assess successful ageing among

Māori as the indigenous people of Aotearoa New Zealand. A literature review by

Pace and Grenier (2017) suggests that models assessing successful ageing among

indigenous people should include (i) health and wellbeing, (ii) connectedness, (iii)

engagement and behaviour, and (iv) empowerment and resilience. This is because

the consideration of inequality may be a key to creating successful ageing models

that are inclusive and consider diverse groups of older adults. Over the years, Māori

have been reported to present disproportionately and negatively in most of the

health and well-being statistics that have been gathered nationally (Health Research

Council of New Zealand, 2008). The recent ongoing health reforms in New Zealand

called for the establishment of an interim Māori Health Authority in September 2021

(Future of Health, 2022b). This was to improve Māori health outcomes and embed

the principles of Te Tiriti o Waitangi/The Treaty of Waitangi as central components

of the reforms. An independent Māori Health Authority, being an autonomous legal

entity is scheduled to be created by 01 July 2022. This is expected to build a future

health system that will be appropriate for Māori, address health disparities that

exist, ensure greater access to healthcare for Māori, and focus on keeping Māori well

even when they are not sick (Future of Health, 2022a).

The application of mixed methods can provide one with a more complete overview of

the successful ageing process and help identify variables that predict successful

ageing among different demographic and socioeconomic groups.

In the future, it would be useful to incorporate biochemical, cognitive, and

anthropometric measurements to provide a complete picture of predictors and

associated factors of successful ageing among New Zealand older adults. This is

because identifying modifiable risk factors of successful ageing in adults who survived

into old age is crucial in developing strategies to minimise the period older adults live

in a less than successful state of ageing (Hodge et al., 2013).
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Successful ageing, no doubt has a subjective component that is not measured by

objective criteria. This needs to be incorporated into the successful ageing model.

Self-rated health from the SF-12 instrument has been used by some studies as a

proxy for self-rated/subjective successful ageing. However, it is important that future

studies include the subjective rating of successful ageing by older adults in the

explanation of successful ageing.

As successful ageing is a continuum, longitudinal studies are the most appropriate

study design through which successful ageing can be best understood. Future studies

should focus on longitudinal study designs rather than cross-sectional studies in

explaining successful ageing. This thesis focused on those who survived from the

baseline to the seventh wave. However, investigating correlates/predictors of

unsuccessful ageing can help policymakers in decision making as well as develop

intervention strategies to ensure older adults age successfully and that the time spent

in a less than successful state is minimised.

7.5 Concluding remarks

All disease conditions, except cancer among older adults, increased over the years.

This could be because those who had cancers recovered as the study progressed.

Cancer prevalence among males overtook cancer prevalence among females in the

sixth wave (2016). This is most likely a result of either recovery among females or

increased incidence among males. The types of cancer were not included in the

NZHWR study; hence, the complete picture of the downward trend may not be

known. Disease conditions in this thesis played significant roles in how older adults

are successfully ageing. The analysis of the Melbourne Collaborative Cohort study

data found that the odds of successful ageing significantly decrease for older adults

aged 70 years and over with disease conditions such as hypertension (0.76, 95%CI:

0.64 -– 0.89), arthritis (0.51, 95%CI: 0.44 -– 0.59), and asthma (0.74, 95%CI: 0.59 —

0.94) (Hodge et al., 2013). Disabilities among older adults were not assessed in this
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thesis. Successful ageing can still be achieved even with disabilities (Molton &

Yorkston, 2017). However, this will require that disability support is provided to

older adults. This can be achieved through policies that prioritise rehabilitation

services, social and recreational programmes that support people with disabilities to

age in place, and healthcare services that are fully and easily accessible and

affordable (Molton & Yorkston, 2017).

Men need to be more involved in childcare as a cross-sectional study in China found

that grandfathers involved in childcare were better at managing their health

compared to grandmothers (X.-l. Wang et al., 2020). Yet, only a few grandfathers

were involved in childcare. A longitudinal study of 4,400 households covering around

19,000 individuals in China reported that grandmothers spent three times as much

time as grandfathers on childcare (F. Chen et al., 2011). Because women provide

unpaid, informal care, their work and health trajectories are often negatively

affected. This leads to women accruing less superannuation than men and are more

likely to depend on government pensions and allowances (Purcal, Brennan, Cass, &

Jenkins, 2014). As participants grew older, they were no longer engaged in childcare

and caregiving probably because of their health and wellbeing. It is also possible

because some of them might be needing care from others as they grew older.

High physical functioning has been described as a crucial factor for successful ageing

(P.-S. Lin et al., 2016). A decline in physical functioning observed among the

participants in this study would have had an impact on how they are successfully

ageing.

The role of gender in successful ageing in available literature has been inconsistent

and inconclusive. This could be because of varying cultural, economic, societal, and

environmental factors in the different populations where the studies have been

carried out. It is also important to note that the reports of most studies came from

cross-sectional surveys where the measures were recorded once. The long-term effect

of gender may be unknown in these studies. For instance, gender was a statistically
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significant predictor of successful ageing in the first and third waves in this study but

not in the other waves. Factors such as disease conditions could have been

responsible for these results. For example, at the study baseline, cancer and diabetes

were more prevalent among females but became more prevalent among males in the

seventh wave. Another possible explanation could be that male participants in this

study had fewer number of disease or multimorbidity compared to females. Hence,

the observed gender difference reported in this study.

The ethnic differences observed in the models of successful ageing may have

unintentionally marginalised and/or overlooked cultural and historical responses to

ageing. This is because objective measures were used in the successful ageing model

which may have missed what successful ageing is to different ethnic groups. Pace and

Grenier (2017) also suggest that in the case of indigenous peoples, successful ageing

takes place at the intersection of individual, social, and cultural contexts across the

life course, and against historical, economic, and political backdrops. Hence, the

impact social and cultural beliefs and practices have on successful ageing among

Māori in New Zealand will be worth knowing.

The effect of colonisation on Māori health and overall wellbeing has been

documented and it may be impossible to understand Māori health status or intervene

to improve it without understanding the colonial history (Reid & Robson, 2006).

This is because dehumanising indigenous peoples is a cornerstone of colonialism

(Churchill, 1996). This dehumanisation can take many forms, ranging from genocide

to neglect, paternalism to romanticism, and colonisers’ belief in their own superiority

and rights over indigenous peoples’ territory and resources (Churchill, 1996; Reid &

Robson, 2006). The existence of system and structural bias which have affected

Māori over the years have previously been ignored (Reid & Robson, 2006). However,

evidence has been consistent in showing that Māori are disadvantaged in terms of

health services and service quality which is likely responsible for the differences

observed in successful ageing scores between NZ European and Māori in the analysis

of NZHWR study data. The creation of the Māori Health Authority is expected to
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address some of these health inequalities when it kicks off in July 2022.

In conclusion, the goals of this thesis were achieved. Successful ageing was explained

using the probability of disease, functional capacity, life engagement, and

health-related quality of life. Factors associated with successful ageing among the

study participants were identified and reported. Successful ageing trajectories of New

Zealand older adults were examined and reported. Models of successful ageing were

built and evaluated.
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Instructions: 
• Use a blue/black pen or pencil to complete this survey 
• Try to mark your response clearly with a tick 
• When asked to write a response, please print clearly. 
• If you make a mistake, please put a cross over the incorrect response and 

place a tick in the box that best reflects your answer 
 
 

 
 

Please read the following carefully: 
• All the information you give us is in confidence and will be used only for the 

purposes of this study. 
• There are no right or wrong answers; we want the response that is best for 

you. 
• It is important that you give your own answers to the questions.  Please do 

not discuss your answers with others. 
• Do not linger too long over each question; usually your first response is best. 
• Completion and return of this survey implies consent to take part in the study 
 

 
 
 

Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey 
 
 
 
 
 

If you need help to answer any questions please contact us either 
by toll-free phone or via email at:  
 

Phone: 0800 100 134   Email:  hwr@massey.ac.nz 

Example: 
At this time do you consider yourself partly retired, completely retired, or not 
retired at all 
(Please tick one box) 

Completely retired  

Partly retired  

Not retired at all  

Not applicable (e.g., have not or do not work for pay)  

1 

�
3 

4 

How to complete this survey 
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 2 

Firstly, we would like to ask you some questions about your health. This information will help 
us keep track of how you feel and how well you are able to do your usual activities. For each 
of the following questions, please tick the box that best describes your answer. 

 

 
 

 
� 1 In general, would you say your health is: 

(Please tick one box) 

 Excellent   

 Very Good   

 Good   

 Fair   

 Poor   
 

� 2 Compared to one year ago, how would you rate your health in general now? 
(Please tick one box) 

 

 Much better than one year ago   

 Somewhat better now than one year ago   

 About the same as one year ago   

 Somewhat worse now than one year ago   

 Much worse now than one year ago   
 

� 3 The following questions are about activities you might do during a typical day. 
Does your health now limit you in these activities? If so, how much? 
(Please tick one box on each line) 

 

 
Activities 

Yes, 
limited a 

lot 

Yes, 
limited a 

little 

Not 
limited at 

all 

 

(a) Vigorous activities, such as running, lifting heavy objects, 
participating in strenuous sports 

       

(b) Moderate activities, such as moving a table, pushing a 
vacuum cleaner, bowling, or playing golf 

       

(c) Lifting or carrying groceries        

(d) Climbing several flights of stairs        

(e) Climbing one flight of stairs        

(f) Bending, kneeling, or stooping        

(g) Walking more than one kilometre        

(h) Walking several blocks        

(i) Walking one block        

      (j) Bathing or dressing yourself 
 

 

1 

2 

4 

3 

5 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

1 2 3 

1 2 3 

1 2 3 

1 2 3 

1 2 3 

1 2 3 

1 2 3 

1 2 3 

1 2 3 

1 2 3 
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� 4 During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time have you had any of the following 
problems with your work OR other regular daily activities as a result of your 
physical health? 
(Please tick one box on each line) 

 

 
 

All of 
the 
time 

Most 
of the 
time 

Some 
of the 
time 

A little 
of the 
time 

None 
of the 
time 

 

        

(a) Cut down on the amount of time you spent on 
work or other activities 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

(b) Accomplished less than you would like            

(c) Were limited in the kind of work or other 
activities 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

          (d) Had difficulty performing the work or other 
activities (for example, it took extra effort)  

 

 

� 5 During the past 4 weeks, to what extent has your physical health or emotional 
problems interfered with your normal social activities with family, friends, 
neighbours, or groups? 
(Please tick one box) 

 

 Not at all   

 Slightly   

 Moderately   

 Quite a bit   

 Extremely   
  

� 6 How much bodily pain have you had during the past 4 weeks? 
(Please tick one box)  

 

 None   

 Very mild   

 Mild   

 Moderate   

 Severe   

 Very severe   

  

� 7 During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time have you had any of the following 
problems with your work OR other regular daily activities as a result of any 
emotional problems (e.g. feeling depressed or anxious)? 
(Please tick one box on each line) 

 

  All of 
the time 

Most of 
the time 

Some of 
the time 

A little 
of the 
time 

None of 
the time 

 

        

(a) Cut down on the amount of time you 
spent on work or other activities 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

(b) Accomplished less than you would like            
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 (c) Didn’t do work or other activities as 
carefully as usual  

 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

2 3 4 5 1 
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� 8 During the past 4 weeks, how much did pain interfere with your normal work 
(including both work outside the home and housework)? 
(Please tick one box) 

 

 Not at all   

 Slightly   

 Moderately   

 Quite a bit   

 Extremely   

    

� 9 During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time has your physical health or 
emotional problems interfered with your social activities (like visiting with friends, 
relatives etc.) 
(Please tick one box) 

 

 All of the time   

 Most of the time   

 Some of the time   

 A little of the time   

 None of the time   

 

� 10 These questions are about how you feel and how things have been with you 
during the past 4 weeks. For each question, please give the one answer that is 
closest to the way you have been feeling. How much of the time during the past 4 
weeks… 
(Please tick one box on each line) 

 

  All of 
the 
time 

Most of 
the 
time 

A good 
bit of the 

time 
Some of 
the time 

A little 
of the 
time 

None 
of the 
time 

 

               

(a) Did you feel full of life?              

(b) Have you been very nervous?              

(c) Have you felt so down in the dumps 
that nothing could cheer you up? 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

(d) Have you felt calm and peaceful?              

(e) Did you have a lot of energy?              

(f) Have you felt downhearted and 
blue? 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

(g) Did you feel worn out?              

(h) Have you been happy?              

            (i) Did you feel tired? 
 

 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

2 3 4 5 6 1 

2 3 4 5 6 1 

2 3 4 5 6 1 

2 3 4 5 6 1 

2 3 4 5 6 1 

2 3 4 5 6 1 

2 3 4 5 6 1 

2 3 4 5 6 1

5 

2 

3 

4 

5 

2 3 4 5 6 1 
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� 11 How TRUE or FALSE is each of the following statements for you? 
(Please tick one box on each line) 

 

  Definitely 
true 

Mostly 
true 

Don’t 
know 

Mostly 
false 

Definitely 
false 

 
             

(a) I seem to get sick a little easier than other people            

(b) I am as healthy as anybody I know            

(c) I expect my health to get worse            

          (d) My health is excellent 
          

 

� 12 The following questions focus on health problems you may have. Please tick the 
box corresponding to the word ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ to indicate if a doctor, nurse or other 
health care worker has told you that you have any of the following health 
problems. 
(Please do not skip any questions) 

 

  Yes No  

(a) Skin cancer?      

(b) Other forms of cancer?      

(c) Diabetes?      

(d) Epilepsy?      

(e) High blood pressure or hypertension?      

(f) Heart trouble (e.g., angina or myocardial infarction)?      

(g) Asthma?      

(h) Other respiratory conditions (e.g., bronchitis)?      

(i) Stomach ulcer or duodenal ulcer?      

(j) Chronic liver trouble (e.g., cirrhosis)?      

(k) Bowel disorders (e.g., colitis or polyps)?      

(l) Hernia or rupture?      

(m) Chronic kidney or urinary tract conditions?      

(n) Chronic skin conditions (e.g., dermatitis or psoriasis)?      

(o) Arthritis or rheumatism?      

(p) Hepatitis?      

(q) Sight impairment (that cannot be corrected by glasses)?      

(r) Hearing impairment?      
    

(s) Stroke?     
 

2 3 4 51 

2 3 4 51 

2 3 4 51 

2 3 4 51 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

1 2

21 

21 

21 

21 
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The following questions concern your alcohol consumption. For each question, please tick 
the answer that is correct for you. 

 

� 13   

(a) How often do you have a drink containing alcohol? 
(Please tick one box) 

 

 Never   

 Monthly or less   

 Two to four times a month   

 Two to three times a week   

 Four or more times a week   

 If you ticked ‘NEVER’ to the question above please answer Q 13 (b) 
below. 

 All other people please go straight to Q14 below. 

 

(b) Have you ever drunk alcohol in the past?  

 Yes   

 No   

(Now, please go straight to Q16 on the next page.) 
 

� 14 How many drinks containing alcohol do you have on a typical day when drinking? 
(Please tick one box) 

 

 1 or 2   

 3 or 4   

 5 or 6   

 7 to 9   

 10 or more   

�    

� 15 How often do you have six or more drinks on one occasion? 
(Please tick one box) 

  

 Never   

 Less than monthly   

 Monthly   

 Weekly   

 Daily or almost daily   

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

1 

2 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 
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The following questions concern your use of health services (such as doctors or hospitals). 
For each question, please tick the answer that is correct for you.  

 
� 16 In the last 12 months, have you seen a doctor or been visited by a doctor about 

your own health? By ‘doctor’ we mean any GP or family doctor, but not a 
specialist. 
(Please tick one box) 

 

� Yes   

� No (Tick and go down to Q 18)   

� Don’t know (Tick and go down to Q 18)   

  
� 17 How many times? 

(Please tick one box) 
 

� 1 time   

� 2 times   

� 3 to 5 times   

� 6 to 11 times   

� 12 times or more   

� Don’t know   

  

� 18 In the last 12 months, have you yourself used a service at, or been admitted to, a 
hospital (either public or private)? 
(Please tick one box) 

 

� Yes   

� No (Tick and go down to Q 20)   

� Don’t know (Tick and go down to Q 20)   

  

� 19 In the last 12 months, how many times were you admitted for one night or longer? 
(Please tick one box) 

 

� Never admitted over-night   

� 1-2 times   

� 3-4 times   

� 5 or more times   

  
� 20 In the last 12 months, how many times did you go to a hospital emergency 

department as a patient? 
(Please tick one box) 

 

� Never   

� 1-2 times   

� 3-4 times   

� 5 or more times   

1 

2 

3 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

1 

2 

3 

1 

2 

3 

4 

1 

2 

3 

4 
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� 21 In the last 12 months, have you seen any of the following people for health care or 
advice for yourself: 
(Tick all that apply) 

 

� GP’s practice nurse, without also seeing the doctor?   

� district, public health or other nurse?   

� chemist or pharmacist, for health advice or medication only?   

� physiotherapist?   

� dentist or dental nurse?   

� optician or optometrist?   

� chiropractor or osteopath?   

� podiatrist or chiropodist?   

� alternative therapist such as a naturopath, homeopath, iridologist or 
acupuncturist? 

  

� psychologist or counsellor?   

� occupational or speech therapist?   

� traditional healer such as tohunga, rongoa M�ori specialist or fofo?   

� M�ori health worker, Pacific Island health worker?   

� specialist medical practitioner (e.g., neurologist, oncologist)   

   

� 22   
(a) Would you currently consider yourself a regular smoker? 

(Please tick one box) 
 

� Yes (Tick and go down to Q 22 b)   

� No (Tick and go down to Q 22 c)   

�   
(b) IF YOU CONSIDER YOURSELF A REGULAR SMOKER: How many do you think 

you would smoke on an average day? 
(Please tick one box) 

 

 1 to 10 a day   

 11 to 20 a day   

 21 to 30 a day   

 31 or more a day   

   
(c) IF YOU DO NOT CONSIDER YOURSELF A REGULAR SMOKER: Have you, at any 

stage of your life, ever been a regular smoker? 
(Please tick one box) 

 

 Yes   

 No   

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

2 

3 

4 

1 

2 

1 
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The following questions concern the kinds of physical activities that people do as part of 
their everyday lives. Please answer each question even if you do not consider yourself to 
be an active person. 
Please think about the activities you do at work, as part of your house and garden work, to 
get from place to place or in your spare time for recreation, exercise or sport. 

 
 
 

 

� 23 How many hours EACH DAY do you typically spend sitting down while doing 
things like visiting friends, driving, eating, reading, watching television or working 
at a desk or computer?  

 

(a) On a usual WEEK day   Hours  

(b) On a usual WEEKEND day   Hours  

  

� 24 If you add up all the times you spent in each activity in the LAST 7 DAYS, how 
much time did you spend ALTOGETHER doing each type of activity? 
(If you did not do an activity, please write ‘0’ in the box) 

 

    

  Hours   Minutes (a) Briskly walking (at a pace where you are breathing 
harder than normal, but only a little harder; e.g., for 
recreation or exercise, or to get from place to place) 

 

 

 

 

 

    

  Hours   Minutes (b) Moderate physical activity (which makes you breath 
harder than normal, but only moderately harder; e.g., 
carrying light loads, gardening, bicycling at a regular pace, 
recreational swimming) 

 

 

 

 

 

    

  Hours   Minutes (c) Vigorous physical activity (that makes you breathe a lot 
harder than normal or huff and puff; e.g., heavy lifting, fast 
bicycling, aerobics, running) 

 

 

 

 

 

   

� 25 Thinking about all your physical activities (brisk walking, moderate or vigorous) 
on how many of the LAST 7 DAYS were you active? 
(‘Active’ means doing 15 minutes or more of vigorous activity, OR 30 minutes or more of 
moderate activity or brisk walking). 
(Please tick one box) 

 

          

 0 days 1 day 2 days 3 days 4 days 5 days 6 days 7 days  

�   
� 26 Please indicate which of the following describes your physical activity over the 

PAST 6 MONTHS. (‘Regular physical activity’ means doing 15 minutes or more of 
vigorous activity, OR 30 minutes or more of moderate activity or brisk walking each day 
for 5 or more days a week). 
(Please tick one box) 

 

 I am not regularly physically active and do not intend to be so in the next 6 months   

 I am not regularly physically active but am thinking about starting in the next 6 months   

 I do some physical activity but not enough to be described as regular physical activity   

 I am regularly physically active but only began in the last 6 months   

 I am regularly physically active and have been so for longer than 6 months   

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 
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The following section of the survey focuses on your social networks, your beliefs about 
yourself and your beliefs about your family.  

 
 
 

� 27 I contribute my time and/or labour to volunteer activities: 
(Please tick one box) 

� Very often   

� Often   

� Sometimes   

� Rarely   

� Never   
�   

� 28 How far away, in distance, does your nearest: 
(Please tick one box on each line)  

�
 

Same house 
/ within 1 
kilometre 

6-15 
kilometres 

50+ 
kilometres 

  

�    

1-5 
kilometres 

 

16-50 
kilometres 

Not 
applicable or 
none living 

 

                

(a) relative live (not including your spouse/child/siblings)?               

(b) child live?               
            (c) brother or sister live?               

   
� 29 How often do you speak to or do something with: 

(Please tick one box on each line)  

  Daily 

At least 
weekly Less often 

   

  
 

2-3 times a 
week 

At least 
monthly 

Never / I 
have none  

                

(a) any of your children or other relatives?               

(b) any friends in your community/neighbourhood?               
            (c) any of your neighbours?               

    
� 30 Please answer the following questions about your contact with family and friends. 

(Please tick one box on each line) 
 

�   

Yes 
 

No 
  

�        

(a) Do you feel you have regular contact with your family?       

(b) Do you feel you have regular contact with your friends?       

(c) Do you regularly participate in family (whanau) activities?       
 

 
 

 (d) Do you have family or friends over for a meal at least once a month?       

�   

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

1 2 3 4 5 9 

1 2 3 4 5 9 

1 2 3 4 5 9 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 
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Q 31 To what extent do you agree that each statement describes your current 
relationships with other people? 
(Please tick one box on each line) 

 

  Strongly 
disagree Disagree Agree 

Strongly 
agree  

           

(a) There are people I can depend on to help me if I really 
need it. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

(b) I feel that I do not have close personal relationships with 
other people. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

(c) There is no one I can turn to for guidance in times of 
stress. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

(d) There are people who depend on me for help.          

(e) There are people who enjoy the same social activities I 
do. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

(f) Other people do not view me as competent.          

(g) I feel personally responsible for the well-being of another 
person. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(h) I feel part of a group of people who share my attitudes 
and beliefs. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

(i) I do not think other people respect my skills and abilities.  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

(j) If something went wrong, no one would come to my 
assistance. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

(k) I have close relationships that provide me with a sense 
of emotional security and well-being. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

(l) There is someone I could talk to about important 
decisions in my life. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

(m) I have relationships where my competence and skills are 
recognized. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

(n) There is no one who shares my interests and concerns.         
 

(o) There is no one who really relies on me for their well-
being. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

(p) There is a trustworthy person I could turn to for advice if 
I were having problems. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

(q) I feel a strong emotional bond with another person.          

(r) There is no one I can depend on for aid if I really need it.  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

(s) There is no one I feel comfortable talking about 
problems with. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

(t) There are people who admire my talents and abilities.          

(u) I lack a feeling of intimacy with another person.          

(v) There is no one who likes to do the things I do.          

(w) There are people I can count on in an emergency.          
        (x) No one needs me to care for them.         

 

�

21 3 4 

21 3 4 

21 3 4 

21 3 4 

21 3 4 

21 3 4 

21 3 4 

21 3 4 

21 3 4 

21 3 4 

21 3 4 

21 3 4 

21 3 4 

21 3 4 

21 3 4 

21 3 4 

21 3 4 

21 3 4 

21 3 4 

21 3 4 

21 3 4 

21 3 4 

21 3 4 

21 3 4 
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� 32 Do you regularly provide unpaid care for grandchildren or other people’s children? 
(Please tick one box) 

 

� Yes, daily   

� Yes, weekly   

� Yes, occasionally   

� No, never   

� 33 Do you regularly provide care or assistance (e.g., personal care, transport) to any 
of the following people because of their long-term illness, disability or frailty? 
(Please tick one box on each line) 

 

  Yes No  
       

(a) Someone who lives with you      
    

(b) Someone who lives elsewhere     
 

 If you answered ‘Yes’ to EITHER (a) and (b) above, go on to Q 34 

 If you answered ‘No’ to BOTH (a) and (b) above, go straight to Q 37 
on the next page  

 

�   

� 34 How many people with a long-term illness, disability or frailty do you regularly 
provide care for? 
(Please tick one box) 

 

� One person   

� Two people   

� More than two people   

� 35 How often in total do you provide this care or assistance? 
(Please tick one box) 

 

� Everyday   

� Several times a week   

� Once a week   

� Once every few weeks   

� Less often   

� 36 How much time do you usually spend providing such care or assistance on each 
occasion? 
(Please tick one box) 

 

� All day and night   

� All day   

� All night   

� Several hours   

� About an hour   

1 

2 

3 

4 

1 2 

1 2 

1 

2 

3 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 
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� 37 Which of the following statements do you agree with the most? 
(Please tick one box) 

 

� People can almost always be trusted   

� People can usually be trusted.   

� You usually can't be too careful   

� You almost always can't be too careful.   

� Don't know   

� 38 Some people tell us that they feel lonely or isolated while others say that they 
don’t. In the last 12 months how often have you felt lonely or isolated? 
(Please tick one box) 

 

� Always   

� Most of the time   

� Sometimes   

� Rarely   

� Never   

� Don't know   

� 39 Do you attend any of the following: 
(Please tick one box on each line) 

 

  
Yes, 

regularly 
Yes, on 

occasion 
 

No   

          

(a) religious meetings        

 

      (b) meetings of any community/neighbourhood or social 
groups, such as clubs, lectures or anything like that       

 

 

  

 

� 40 Please answer the following questions about how you contact people 
(Please tick one box on each line) 

 

  Yes No  
 

        

(a) Do you regularly use a telephone to contact family, friends or colleagues?      

 

(b) Do you regularly use email to contact family, friends or colleagues?      

 

    (c) Do you regularly use the internet (i.e., online chat rooms, purchasing 
goods or services)     

 

 

2 3 1 

2 3 1 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 
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The following questions are for those currently in paid employment. If you are not currently 
in paid employment please go straight to the Retirement section on page 18. 

 
 

 
� 41   

(a)� Are you self-employed or employed by another person or company?  
� Self-employed (tick the box and go to Q 41 b)   

� Employed by another person or company (tick the box and go to Q 41 c)   
�   

(b)� IF YOU ARE SELF-EMPLOYED: 
Do you employ any people to work for you? If so, how many? 

 

� Yes: (Please indicate below the approximate number of people you employ)   

� Number of employees:        

� No   
�   

(c)� IF YOU ARE EMPLOYED BY ANOTHER PERSON OR COMPANY: 
Approximately how many people work for your employer? 

 

� Number of employees:        

�   
� 42 Please indicate how much you agree or disagree with the following statements. 

Answer by ticking the box that best reflects how you feel. 
(Please tick one box on each line) 

 

  Strongly 
disagree 

Moderately 
disagree 

Moderately 
agree 

Strongly 
agree 

 

   
Somewhat 
disagree 

Neither 
agree nor 
disagree 

 
Somewhat 

agree  

 

                  

(a) I can financially afford to retire now.                 

(b) One reason I continue to work is because I 
cannot afford to retire 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 

(c) When I imagine what retirement will be like, I 
feel depressed 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 

(d) I am tired of work                 

(e) If I could get another job different from my 
current occupation and paying the same 
amount, I would probably take it 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

(f) I definitely want a career for myself in my 
current occupation 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 

(g) If I could do it all over again, I would not choose 
to work in my current occupation 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 

(h) If I had all the money I needed without working, 
I would probably still continue to work in my 
current occupation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

(i) I like this occupation too well to give it up                 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 (j) This is the ideal occupation for a life’s work 
              

  

1 

2 

1 

2 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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� 42 (continued) Strongly 
disagree 

Moderately 
disagree 

Moderately 
agree 

Strongly 
agree 

 

    
Somewhat 
disagree 

Neither 
agree nor 
disagree 

 
Somewhat 

agree   

 

(k) I spend a significant amount of personal time 
reading journals or books related to my 
occupation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

(l) I am disappointed that I ever entered my 
current occupation 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 

(m) I am satisfied with the success I have achieved 
in my career 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 

(n) I am satisfied with the progress I have made 
toward meeting my overall career goals 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 

(o) I am satisfied with the progress I have made 
toward meeting my goals for income 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 

(p) I am satisfied with the progress I have made 
toward meeting my goals for advancement 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 

              (q) I am satisfied with the progress I have made 
toward meeting my goals for the development 
of new skills 

 
 

 

� 43 Please indicate how satisfied or dissatisfied you are with the following aspects of 
your job. Answer by ticking the box that best reflects how you feel. Tick ‘Not 
applicable’ if an item does not apply to your situation  
(Please tick one box on each line) 

 

  Extremely 
unsatisfied 

Moderately 
unsatisfied 

Moderately 
satisfied 

Extremely 
satisfied  

 

  
 

Very 
unsatisfied 

I’m not 
sure 

Very 
satisfied 

Not 
applicable 

 

                  

(a) The physical work conditions                 

(b) The freedom to choose your own work 
method 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 

(c) Your fellow workers                 

(d) The recognition you get for good work                 

(e) Your immediate supervisor                 

(f) The amount of responsibility you are given                 

(g) Your rate of pay                 

(h) Your opportunity to use your abilities                 

(i) Industrial relations between the 
organization and employees 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 

(j) Your chance of promotion                 

(k) The way the organization is managed                 

(l) Attention paid to suggestions you make                 

(m) Your hours of work                 

(n) The amount of variety in your job                 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 (o) Your job security 
 

 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

2 51 3 4 6 7 9

2 51 3 4 6 7 9

2 51 3 4 6 7 9

2 51 3 4 6 7 9

2 51 3 4 6 7 9

2 51 3 4 6 7 9

2 51 3 4 6 7 9

2 51 3 4 6 7 9

2 51 3 4 6 7 9

2 51 3 4 6 7 9

2 51 3 4 6 7 9

2 51 3 4 6 7 9

2 51 3 4 6 7 9

2 51 3 4 6 7 9

2 5 1 
5

3 4 6 7 9
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� 44 Please indicate how much you agree or disagree with the following statements. 
Answer by ticking the box that best reflects how you feel. 
(Please tick one box on each line) 

 

  Strongly 
disagree Disagree 

Neither 
agree nor 
disagree Agree 

Strongly 
agree 

 

        

(a) The most important things that happen in life 
involve work 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

(b) Work is something people should get involved 
in most of the time 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

(c) Work should be only a small part of one’s life            

(d) Work should be considered central to life            

(e) In my view, an individual’s personal life goals 
should be work-oriented 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

          (f) Life is worth living only when people get 
absorbed in work           

 

� 45 Please indicate how much you agree or disagree with the following statements. 
Answer by ticking the box that best reflects how you feel. 
(Please tick one box on each line) 

 

  
Strongly 
disagree 

Neither 
agree nor 
disagree 

Strongly 
agree  

 

    
Disagree 

 
Agree 

Not 
applicable 

 
          

(a) I enjoy my work environment         

(b) If something in my work environment is annoying me 
then I can get it changed or removed 

      

 

 

(c) My boss is a good boss to work for         

(d) I feel that my boss values my work and the 
contributions I make 

      

 

 

(e) My boss always listens to my opinion         

(f) My co-workers are good to work with         

(g) If I have a problem my co-workers will help me         

(h) My co-workers always listen to my opinion.         

(i) I am in a position of responsibility for other workers         

(j) I find my job very stressful         

(k) I am responsible for important jobs at work         

(l) I often seem to have a lot of work to do at once         

(m) I work longer hours than most people         

(n) I feel that my job is an important role in my 
workplace 

      

 

 

(o) I feel that I am not likely to lose my job anytime soon         

      
 

(p) I have often had physical symptoms (e.g. 
headaches, high blood pressure) that were a result 
of the stress of my job  

      

 

2 3 4 51 

2 3 4 1 5

2 3 4 51 

2 3 4 51 

2 3 4 1 5

2 3 4 51 

2 3 4 5 1 9 

2 3 4 5 1 9 

2 3 4 5 1 9 

2 3 4 5 1 9 

2 3 4 5 1 9 

2 3 4 5 1 9 

2 3 4 5 1 9 

2 3 4 5 1 9 

2 3 4 5 1 9 

2 3 4 5 1 9 

2 3 4 5 1 9 

2 3 4 5 1 9 

2 3 4 5 1 9 

2 3 4 5 1 9 

2 3 4 5 1 9 

2 3 4 5 1 9 
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� 46 Please indicate how much you agree or disagree with the following statements. 
Answer by ticking the box that best reflects how you feel. 
(Please tick one box on each line) 

 

  Strongly 
disagree Disagree Agree 

Strongly 
agree 

Not 
applicable 

 
             

(a) I have a good relationship with my supervisors            

(b) I am getting on well with my co-workers            

(c) There is a pleasant atmosphere at my work 
place 

   
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

(d) There is good group cohesion at my work place            
          (e) There are often conflicts and arguments at work            

�   

� 47 Now we would like to ask some questions about your leisure activities. Please tick 
the answer that you believe gives an accurate indication of your CURRENT 
situation. 
(Please tick one box on each line) 

 

  
Strongly 
disagree Disagree 

Neither 
agree nor 
disagree Agree 

Strongly 
agree 

 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

(a) When I am not working, my time is filled with 
non-work interests such as hobbies, clubs and 
projects  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

(b) When I am not working I like to take it easy             

(c) When I am not working, I don’t know what to do 
with my time  

          
 

(d) I wish I had more leisure time             

(e) I look forward to having more leisure time after 
retirement  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

(f) I feel that work prevents me from having as 
much leisure time as I would like  

          
 

(g) I enjoy spending time pursuing leisure activities             
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 (h) I feel that retirement will allow me to enjoy more 
leisure activities            

 

 
  

� 48 What do you think the chances are that you will be working full-time when you 
reach: 

 

  Absolutely 
no chance 

I likely 
won’t 

I’m not 
sure 

I likely 
will 

Absolutely 
certain 

I am this 
age or 
older 

 

   
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

(a) 62 years of age?              

            (b) 65 years of age?             
 

2 3 4 51 

2 3 4 51 

2 3 4 51 

2 3 4 51 

2 3 4 51 

2 3 4 51 

2 3 4 51 

2 3 4 51 

9 4 3 21 

9 4 3 21 

9 4 3 21 

9 4 3 21 

9 4 3 21 

2 3 4 51 

2 3 4 51 

9

9
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In the following sets of questions we are interested in what people think about retirement 
(whether they themselves are retired or not). 

IMPORTANT NOTE: If you have never been in paid employment, please skip this section 
and go straight to the Background Information section on page 23. 

 
 
 

 

� 49 At this time do you consider yourself partly retired, completely retired, or not 
retired at all? 
(Please tick one box) 

 

 Not retired at all   

 Partly retired   

 Completely retired   

  

� 50 IF YOU ARE NOT RETIRED AT ALL: At what age do you think you will retire 
completely? 

 

 I think I will retire at age:    

   
 IF YOU ARE PARTLY/COMPLETELY RETIRED: In what month and year did you 

partly/completely retire? 
 

   M M  Y Y Y Y  

  Month Year  

 If you are PARTLY or COMPLETELY RETIRED please go on to Q 51. 

 If you are NOT RETIRED AT ALL please go to Q 53 on the next page. 

 

� 51  If you consider yourself partly/completely retired, was your retirement: 
(Please tick one box) 

 

 Forced   

 Voluntary   

   

� 52 If you consider yourself partly/completely retired, how satisfying did you find your 
previous work? 
(Please tick one box) 

 

 Extremely unsatisfying   

 Unsatisfying   

 Somewhat unsatisfying   

 Neither satisfying nor unsatisfying   

 Somewhat satisfying   

 Satisfying   

 Extremely satisfying   

1 

2 

3 

1 

2 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 
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� 53 Do/did you expect your spouse/partner to retire at about the same time as you? 
(Please tick one box) 

 

 Yes   

 No   

 Spouse not working   

 Not applicable (no spouse/partner)   

 

� 54 When you and/or your spouse/partner (if applicable) retire(d), do/did you expect 
your living standards to: 
(Please tick one box) 

 

 Increase a lot   

 Increase somewhat   

 Stay the same   

 Decline somewhat   

 Decline a lot   

  
� 55 Some people want to stop paid work entirely when they retire, while others would 

like to continue doing some paid work – what about you? 
(Please tick one box) 

 

 Stop paid work entirely   

 Continue some paid work   

 Don’t know   

�    
� 56 Please indicate how much you agree or disagree with the following statements. 

Answer by ticking the box that best reflects how you feel. 
(Please tick one box on each line) 

 

 
 

Strongly 
disagree 

Somewhat 
disagree 

Neither 
agree nor 
disgaree 

Somewhat 
agree 

Strongly 
agree 

 

 
 

      

(a) I feel uncertain about how economic trends 
will affect my life in retirement 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

(b) I feel secure that the government will 
financially support me in retirement 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

(c) I feel/felt pressure to retire            

(d) I worry about the standard of living I will have 
in retirement 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

(e) I worry about having enough income in 
retirement 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

(f) I am satisfied with what my family income will 
be in retirement 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

(g) I am confident that I will easily adjust to 
retirement 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

(h) I don’t think I will have any trouble handling 
retirement 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

          (i) I expect to enjoy retirement 
          

 

1 

2 

3 

4 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

1 

2 

3 

2 51 3 4 

2 51 3 4 

2 51 3 4 

2 51 3 4 

2 51 3 4 

2 51 3 4 

2 51 3 4 

2 51 3 4 

2 5 1 3 4 
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� 57 Please indicate how much you agree or disagree with the following statements. 
Answer by ticking the box that best reflects how you feel. 
(Please tick one box on each line) 

 

  Strongly 
disagree Disagree 

Neither 
agree nor 
disagree Agree 

Strongly 
agree 

 

        

(a) Retirement is a time to rest            

(b) Retirement is a time to slow down            

(c) Retirement is a time to relax            

(d) Retirement is a time to set to work on long-
awaited goals 

        
 

 
 

(e) Retirement is a welcome beginning of a new 
stage 

        
 

 
 

(f) Retirement is a time to do what I want            

(g) My life in retirement will be very similar to my life 
before retirement 

        
 

 
 

(h) Retirement isn’t a big issue for me            

(i) I don’t think retirement is a major change            

(j) The only change in retirement is to have more 
time 

        
 

 
 

(k) In retirement, I won’t/don’t know what to do with 
my time 

        
 

 
 

(l) Nothing will be able to replace work in my life            

(m) Retirement means making the best of an 
unwanted situation 

        
 

 
 

          (n) Retirement is a period of frustration 
 

 

   
� 58 Below is a list of reasons why some people retire. Please indicate how important 

these reasons are, or could be, for you.  We would like you to respond even if you 
are not currently retired. 
(Please tick one box on each line) 

 

  Very 
important 

Moderately 
important 

Somewhat 
important 

Not 
important 

at all 
Not 

applicable 

 

             

(a) Poor health            

(b) The health of other family members            

(c) Want to do other things            

(d) Don’t like the work            

(e) Don’t get along with the boss            

(f) Don’t need to work – have enough money            

(g) Can’t find any work            

(h) Work was not appreciated            

(i) Husband/wife/partner about to retire            
          (j) Employer policy toward older workers           

 

2 3 4 1 

2 3 4 1 9 

2 3 4 1 

2 3 4 1 

2 3 4 1 9 

2 3 4 1 

2 3 4 1 

2 3 4 1 

2 3 4 1 

2 3 4 1 

9 

9 

2 3 4 51 

2 3 4 1 

2 3 4 51 

5

2 3 4 51 

2 3 4 1 5

2 3 4 1 5

2 3 4 51 

2 3 4 1 5

2 3 4 51 

2 3 4 51 

2 3 4 51 

2 3 4 1 5

2 3 4 51 

2 3 4 51 
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� 59 Below is a list of things that some people say are good about retirement. Please 
indicate how important you think they are or will be during your retirement. We 
would like you to respond even if you are not currently retired. 
(Please tick one box on each line) 

 

  Very 
important 

Moderately 
important 

Somewhat 
important 

Not 
important at 

all 
Not 

applicable  
        

(a) Being your own boss            

(b) Lack of pressure            

(c) Being able to take it easy            

(d) Having more time with 
husband/wife/partner 

          
 

  

(e) Spending more time with grand/children            
 

(f) Spending more time on hobbies or sports            

(g) Having more time for volunteer work 
(church, civic organisation etc) 

          
 

          

(h) Having the chance to travel           
 

 
  

 

� 60 Below is a list of things that some people say are bad about retirement. Please 
indicate how bothersome you think they will be during your retirement. We would 
like you to respond even if you are not currently retired. 
(Please tick one box on each line) 

 

 
 

Bothered 
a lot 

Bothered 
somewhat 

Bothered a 
little 

Not at all 
bothered 

Not 
applicable  

 
        

(a) Being bored, having too much time on 
your hands 

          
 

(b) Not doing anything productive or useful            
  

(c) Missing people you work(ed) with           
 

(d) Illness or disability            

(e) Not having enough income to get by            
          

(f) Inflation and the cost of living 
          

 
 

  
 

� 61 Please answer the following questions whether you are retired or not. 
(Please tick one box on each line) 

 

  
A lot Some A little 

Hardly 
at all 

Not 
applicable  

 
             

(a) While still in the paid workforce, how much have/had 
you thought about retirement? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 (b) While still in the paid workforce, how much have/had 
you discussed retirement with your spouse/partner? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(c) While still in the paid workforce, how much have/had 
you discussed retirement with your friends or co-
workers? 

          

 

2 3 1 4 

2 3 1 4 

2 3 1 4 

2 3 1 9 4 

2 3 1 4 

2 3 1 4 

2 3 1 4 

2 1 4 3 

2 1 4 3 

2 1 4 3 

2 1 4 3 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

9 1 2 3 4 

2 1 4 3 

2 3 1 9 4 

2 1 4 3 9 
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(d) While still in the paid workforce, have/had you attended any meetings on 
retirement or retirement planning? 

 

 Yes   

 No   

(e) Thinking about your future retirement years compared to your working years, 
would you say the retirement years will be: 

 

 Better   

 About the same   

 Not as good   

�   

� 62 Some people feel that in retirement their roles in life might change. For example, 
some may feel that in retirement their role will be to look out for their 
grandchildren’s welfare, and become a better golfer. What do you think your role in 
retirement will be? 
Please complete the following sentence: “I feel my main role in retirement will be to… 

 

�   

�   

�   

1 

2 

1 

2 

3 
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� 63 When were you born? 

  D D  M M ���� Y Y  

  Day  Month Year 
� 64 Are you? 

(Please tick one box) 

 Male   

 Female   

� 65 Which one of these statements is true about your legal marital status? 
(If you have been married more than once, answer for your most recent marriage) 

 

 I am legally married   

 I am in a civil union/de facto/partnered relationship   

 I am permanently separated from my legal husband or wife   

 I am divorced or my marriage has been dissolved   

 I am a widow or widower   

 I have never been legally married   

� 66 Which ethnic group do you belong to? 
(Please tick all the boxes that apply to you) 

 Pakeha / New Zealander of European descent   

 M�ori   

 Samoan   

 Cook Island  M�ori   

 Tongan   

 Niuean   

 Chinese   

 Indian   

 Other (such as Dutch, Japanese, Tokelauan). Please state below:   

 _______________________________________   
 
� 67   

(a) Were you born in New Zealand? 
(Please tick one box) 

 

 Yes (Tick and go to Q 68 on the next page)    

 No (Tick and go to Q 67 B on the next page)   

Lastly, we would like to ask you for some general background information.  Please place a 
tick next to the answer that you believe gives an accurate indication of your CURRENT 
situation, or write details in the spaces provided. 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

1 

2 
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(b) If you were not born in New Zealand please indicate below the approximate date 
that you came to live permanently in New Zealand: 

 

      M M  Y Y Y Y  

   Month Year  

� 68 Excluding yourself, please give the total number of people that live in the same 
household as you. 

 

 Total number of people    

 
� 69 How many people, excluding yourself, are dependent on you for their financial 

support? 
 

 Total number of people    

 
� 70 Mark as many spaces as you need to show all the people who live in the same 

household as you.  
 

 My legal husband or wife   

 My partner or de facto, boyfriend or girlfriend   

 My son(s) and/or daughter(s)   

 My mother and/or father   

 My sister(s) and/or brother(s)   

 My flatmate(s)   

 Other (Please state: e.g. my grandmother, my mother-in-law, my partner’s 
father, boarder etc). 

  

 _______________________________________   

 None of the above – I live alone   

    

 If you indicated above that you live with some of your children, please indicate 
below how many children live in the same household as you and their ages: 

 

 Number of children    
    

 Ages:                   
 

� 71 Which of the following best describes the area where you live? 
(Please tick one box) 

 

 Main Urban Area � A city with population of 30,000 or more �   

 
Secondary Urban Area � A town / city with a population of between 

10,000 & 29,999 �   

 
Minor Urban Area � A town with a population of between 

1,000 & 10,000 �   

 
Rural Centre � A town with a population of between 

300 & 1,000 �   

 Rural Area � Outside a town / city boundaries �   

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 
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� 72 What is your highest secondary school qualification? 
(Please tick one box) 

 

 No school qualifications   

 NZ School Certificate in one or more subjects   

 NZ Sixth Form Certificate in one or more subjects   

 NZ Higher School Certificate, or Higher Leaving Certificate   

 NZ University entrance   

 NZ A or B Bursary or University Scholarship   

 Other NZ secondary school qualification (Please print the qualification below):   

 _______________________________________   

 Overseas secondary school qualification   
 

� 73 Apart from secondary school qualifications, do you have other qualifications?  
(Please don’t count incomplete qualifications or qualifications that take less than 3 months of full-
time study to get). 

 

 Yes (Please print your highest qualification below):    

 _____________________________________________   

 No   

� 74 In the following table: 
 Please tick in column 1 the situation which best describes your current 
situation. 

 Please tick in column 2 the situation which you would prefer to be in. 
(Tick the box in the same row if you are currently in your preferred situation).  

 

 
Employment Status 

���� 
Your Current 

Situation 

���� 
Your Preferred 

Situation 

 

 Full-time paid employment, including self 
employment 

   

 Part-time paid work, including self employment    

 Retired, no paid work    

 Full-time homemaker    

 Full-time student    

 Unemployed and seeking work    

 Not in the workforce – other (please specify below) 

______________________________ 
   

   

� 75 Do you regularly perform shift work?  
 Yes   

 No   

 Not applicable (not employed)   

�   

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

8 

7 

1 

2 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 
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� 76 IF IN PAID EMPLOYMENT: What is your occupation in your main job? 
(Try to be as specific as you can. For example: Primary School Teacher, Clothing Machinist, 
Motel Manager, Word Processor Operator). 

 

� _____________________________________________ 
  

�   

 How many hours (to the nearest hour) do you usually work each week?  
  Hours  

 In your main job?    

 In your other jobs (if applicable)?    

 IF PARTLY/COMPLETELY RETIRED: What was your occupation in your main job 
prior to partial/complete retirement? 
(Try to be as specific as you can. For example: Primary School Teacher, Clothing Machinist, 
Motel Manager, Word Processor Operator). 

 

 
_____________________________________________  

 

� 77 Is your spouse/partner in paid employment? 
(Please tick one box) 

 

 Full-time paid employment, including self employment   

 Part-time paid work, including self employment   

 Retired, no paid work   

 Full-time homemaker   

 Full-time student   

 Unemployed and seeking work   

 Other: (please specify) ________________________________   

 Not applicable (No spouse/partner)   

� 78 Tick as many boxes as you need to show all the ways you received income in the 
12 months ending today. 
NOTE: Please DON’T count loans because they are not income. 

 

 Wages, salary, commissions, bonuses…etc, paid by my employer   

 Self-employment, or business I own and work in   

 Interest, dividends, rent, other investments   

 Regular payments from ACC or a private work accident insurer   

 New Zealand Superannuation or Veterans Pension   

 Other superannuation, pensions, annuities (other than NZ Superannuation, 
Veterans Pension or War Pension) 

  

 Unemployment Benefit   

 Domestic Purposes Benefit   

 Invalids Benefit   

 Student Allowance   

 Other government benefits, income support payments, or war pensions   

 Other sources of income, counting support payments from people who do not 
live in my household 

  

 No source of income during that time   
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� 79 From all the sources of income you marked in question 78, what would the total 
income be that you yourself received before tax in the last 12 months? 
(Please specify the approximate dollar amount below.) 

 

 (Approximately) $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $  

   

� 80 What would be the combined income that every other member of your household 
received in the last 12 months? 
(Please specify the approximate dollar amount below.) 

 

 (Approximately) $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $  

� 81   
(a) Altogether, how many superannuation schemes (either in New Zealand or 

offshore) do you belong to? 
(Please tick one box) 

 

 None   

 1   

 2   

 3 or more   

(b) Does your spouse/partner belong to a superannuation scheme? 
(Please tick one box) 

 

 Yes   

 No   

 Not applicable (no spouse/partner)   

(c) Do you own any of the following? IF YOU WANT TO, please provide the 
approximate value. 
(Please tick one box on each line) 

 

  Yes No Value (In thousands)  

 The property where you live?     $      

 A farm or farms?     $      

 A business or businesses?     $      

 A holiday house?     $      

 A rental property or properties?     $      

 Any shares?     $      

 Any managed funds?     $      

 Any banks deposits or savings?     $      

 A motor vehicle or vehicles?     $      

    $      Other major assets? 
(Please specify below)      

 

 _____________________________________    

(d) Do you have any of the following? 
 

  Yes No  

 A mortgage or mortgages?      
    

 A loan from a bank, finance company, family member or friend?     
 

1 
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1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 
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� 82 For the following questions, please indicate whether or not you have (or have 
access to) the item by ticking one of the boxes. 

1. Tick the first box if you have the item or have access to it 
2. Tick the second box if you don’t have the item because you don’t want it 
3. Tick the third box if you don’t have the item because of its cost 
4. Tick the forth box if you don’t have the item because of some other reason. 

 

  
Yes I 

have it 

No 
because 
I don’t 
want it 

No 
because 

of the 
cost 

No for 
some 
other 

reason 

 

           

(a) Telephone          

(b) Washing machine          

(c) Heating available in all main rooms          

(d) A good pair of shoes          

(e) A best outfit for special occasions          

(f) Personal computer          

(g) Home contents insurance          
        (h) Enough room for family to stay the night         

 

   

� 83 For the following questions, please indicate whether or not you do the activity by 
ticking one of the boxes. 

 

  
Yes I 
do it 

No 
because 
I don’t 
want to 

No 
because 

of the 
cost 

No for 
some 
other 

reason 

 

           

(a) Give presents to family or friends on birthdays, 
Christmas or other special occasions. 

        
 

(b) Visit the hairdresser at least once every three 
months 

        
 

(c) Have holidays away from home every year          

(d) Have a holiday overseas at least every three years          

(e) Have a night out at least once a month          
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 (f) Have family or friends over for a meal at least once 
a month         

 

� 84 The following questions are about your material standard of living – the things 
that money can buy (this does not include your health or capacity to enjoy life). Tick 
the answer that best applies to you. 

 

(a) Generally, how would you rate your material standard of living?  

 High   

 Fairly high   

 Medium   

 Fairly low   

 Low   

2 3 4 1 

2 3 4 1 

2 3 4 1 

2 3 4 1 

2 3 4 1 

2 3 4 1 

2 3 4 1 

2 3 4 1 

2 3 4 1 

2 3 4 1 

2 3 4 1 

2 3 4 1 

2 3 4 1 

2 3 4 1 
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5 
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(b) Generally, how satisfied are you with your current material standard of living?  
 Very satisfied   

 Satisfied   

 Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied   

 Dissatisfied   

 Very dissatisfied   

(c) How well does your total income meet your everyday needs for such things as 
accommodation, food, clothing and other necessities? 

 

 My income is not enough   

 My income is just enough   

 My income is enough   

 My income is more than enough   

� 85 The following are a list of things some people do to help keep costs down. In the 
last 12 months, how often have you done any of these things? Tick the box that 
best applies to you. 

 

  Not at 
all 

 
A little 

 
A lot 

 

         

(a) Gone without fresh fruit and vegetables to keep down costs        

(b) Continued wearing clothing that was worn out because you 
couldn’t afford a replacement 

      
 

(c) Put off buying clothes for as long as possible to help keep down 
costs 

      
 

(d) Stayed in bed longer to save on heating costs        

(e) Postponed or put off visits to the doctor to help keep down costs        

(f) NOT picked up a prescription to help keep down costs        

(g) Spent less on hobbies than you would like to keep down costs        
 

 
 

 
 

 (h) Done without or cut back on trips to the shops or other local places 
to help keep down costs       

 

 

3 1 2

3 1 2

3 1 2

3 1 2

3 1 2

3 1 2

3 1 2

3 1 2

1 

2 

3 

4 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 
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� 86 Do you identify as M�ori? 

(Please tick one box) 
 

 Yes   

 No   

� 87 How many generations of your M�ori ancestry can you name? 
(Please tick one box) 

 

 I generation (parents)   

 2 generations (grandparents)   

 3 generations (great-grandparents)   

 More than 3 generations   

� 88 Have you ever been to a marae; and if yes – how often over the past 12 months? 
(Please tick one box) 

 

 Not at all   

 Once   

 A few times   

 Several times   

 More than once a month   

� 89 In terms of your involvement with your whanau, would you say that your whanau 
plays… 
(Please tick one box) 

 

 A very large part in your life   

 A large part in your life   

 A small part in your life   

 A very small part in your life   

� 90 Do you have a financial interest in M�ori land (i.e. as an owner, part/potential owner 
or beneficiary)? 
(Please tick one box) 

 

 Yes   

 No   

 Not sure/don’t know   

In this section we would like to ask you for some general background information about 
your M�ori ancestry. 

1 

2 

1 

2 

3 

4 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

1 

2 

3 

4 

1 

2 

3 
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� 91 This question considers your contacts with people. In general, would you say that 
your contacts are with… 
(Please tick one box) 

 

 Mainly M�ori   

 Some M�ori    

 Few M�ori    

 No M�ori    

� 92 How would you rate your overall ability with M�ori language? 
(Please tick one box) 

 

 Excellent   

 Very good   

 Good   

 Fair   

 Poor   

 Not applicable   

 
 
 
 
 
 

Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey 
 

� 
 

Please turn the page 
 
 

1 

2 

3 

4 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 
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This study is being done by New Zealanders for New Zealanders, to help us 
understand what factors might help New Zealanders have a better, active, and 
more fulfilling retirement. To make this study work, we need people like you to 
help us. We would like to invite you to take part in future research regarding 
your plans, expectations and behaviour in relation to health, work, and 
retirement.  This would involve completing further surveys in the future. You 
are under no obligation to take part in future research (it is your choice). If you 
choose to be contacted in the future please complete your name and contact 
details below: 
 
 
Name: _____________________________________ 
 
Address: _____________________________________ 
 

_____________________________________ 
 

_____________________________________ 
 

_____________________________________ 
 
Phone: _____________________________________ 
 
Email: _____________________________________ 
 
We are also interested in interviewing a small number of people regarding 
their current work or retirement situation.  If you are interested in being 
interviewed please fill in your details above and tick the box below: 
 
 

“Yes, I am interested in being interviewed about my work or retirement 
situation” 

 

(If you tick this box you will receive more information about the interview). 

 
 
Before you place the completed survey in the addressed, FREEPOST 
envelope, please: 

 Check to see that you have NOT skipped any pages 

 Double check to make sure you have entered ALL the information that 
you intended to. 
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 If you are keen to take part in further research, we would like you to nominate 
three people whom we can contact in the event that we lose track of you. This is 
optional (you do not have to do this), but it would help us. 

 

   
 Contact Person Number 1  
 Name:    

 _____________________________, ______________________  

 Surname First Name  
   

 Address:  Phone:  

 _____________________________ ______________________  

 _____________________________   

 _____________________________ Email:  

 _____________________________ ______________________  
  
 

 
 

 Contact Person Number 2  

 Name:    

 _____________________________, ______________________  

 Surname First Name  
   

 Address:  Phone:  

 _____________________________ ______________________  

 _____________________________   

 _____________________________ Email:  

 _____________________________ ______________________  
  
 

 
 

 Contact Person Number 3  

 Name:    

 _____________________________, ______________________  

 Surname First Name  
   

 Address:  Phone:  

 _____________________________ ______________________  

 _____________________________   

 _____________________________ Email:  

 _____________________________ ______________________  
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1

Allen, Joanne

From: humanethics@massey.ac.nz
Sent: Thursday, 28 June 2018 12:09 p.m.
To: Allen, Joanne
Cc: Human Ethics
Subject: Human Ethics Application SOA 18/34 Approved

Follow Up Flag: Flag for follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

HoU Review Group 
A/Pro Ross  Flett 
ReviewerGroup 
 
 
 
Researcher: Prof Fiona  Alpass 
Title:Health, Work and Retirement Study 2018 
  
Dear Fiona 
 
Thank you for the above application that was considered by the Massey University Human Ethics Committee:  
Human Ethics Southern A Committee at their meeting held on 28/06/2018. 
On behalf of the Committee I am pleased to advise you that the ethics of your application are approved.  
 
 
Approval is for three years.   If this project has not been completed within three years from the date of this letter, 
reapproval must be requested.  
If the nature, content, location, procedures or personnel of your approved application change, please advise the 
Secretary of the Committee. 
 
If you wish to print an official copy of this letter, Please logon to RIMS (http://rims.massey.ac.nz) , and under the 
Reporting section, View Reports you will find a link to run the Ethics Committee Report. 
 
Yours sincerely 
Associate Professor Tracy Riley, Dean Research Acting Director (Research Ethics) 
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Figure B.1: Exemption from ethics application
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Alcohol use across the study

waves
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Figure C.1: Mean AUDIT-C scores (alcohol use) across study waves (2006–2018)
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Appendix D

Economic living standard across

the study waves
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Figure D.1: Mean economic living standard (ELSI) scores across the study waves
(2006–2018)
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Appendix E

Physical functioning scores across

the study waves
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Figure E.1: Mean physical functioning scores across the study waves (2006–2018)
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Appendix F

Role emotional scores across the

study waves
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Figure F.1: Mean role emotional scores across the study waves (2006–2018)
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Appendix G

Physical health (PCS) scores across

the study waves
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Figure G.1: Mean physical health (PCS) scores across the study waves (2006–2018)
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Appendix H

Mental health (MCS) scores across

the study waves
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Figure H.1: Mean mental health (MCS) scores across the study waves (2006–2018)
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Appendix I

Distribution of NZ European

successful ageing score at

baseline
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Figure I.1: Distribution of successful ageing scores among NZ European at baseline
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Appendix J

Distribution of Māori successful

ageing score at baseline
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Figure J.1: Distribution of successful ageing scores among Māori at baseline
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Appendix K

Physical functioning trajectories of

12 random sample of participants
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Figure K.1: Physical functioning trajectories of 12 random samples of participants across the study waves (2006–2018)
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Appendix L

Successful ageing scores by

demographic and social variables

412



Table L.1

Participants with successful ageing scores ≥ 4 across the study waves by demographic and social variables

Variable 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018
n % n % n % n % n % n % n %

Baseline age (years)
≤ 59 375 58.8 337 52.8 301 47.2 302 47.3 281 44.0 277 43.4 271 42.5
60–64 244 52.5 222 47.7 192 41.3 198 42.6 173 37.2 169 36.3 144 31.0
≥ 65 165 50.0 138 41.8 131 39.7 118 35.8 94 28.5 85 25.8 76 23.0

Gender
Male 381 58.5 322 49.5 314 48.2 294 45.2 267 41.0 255 39.2 236 36.3
Female 403 51.5 375 48.0 310 39.6 324 41.4 281 35.9 276 35.3 255 32.6

Ethnicity
NZ European 534 60.8 465 52.9 425 48.4 418 47.6 359 40.8 355 40.4 334 38.0
Māori 217 44.6 211 43.3 172 35.3 175 35.9 165 33.9 152 31.2 136 27.9
Pacific Peoples 2 28.6 1 14.3 1 14.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 28.6 0 0.0
Other 31 51.7 20 33.3 26 43.3 25 41.7 24 40.0 22 36.7 21 35.0

Marital Status
Married or de facto 631 57.1 546 55.8 507 51.0 488 49.8 425 43.3 417 44.0 380 39.4
Not married or de facto 148 46.8 130 43.5 113 39.4 120 39.1 114 32.4 113 29.4 106 24.6
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Table L.2

Participants with successful ageing scores ≥ 4 across the study waves by demographic and social variables

Variable 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018
n % n % n % n % n % n % n %

Living standards
Hardship 42 25.9 36 23.7 23 16.5 22 17.5 11 10.5 17 18.1 15 10.3
Comfortable 214 46.6 210 45.4 144 37.3 142 38.8 92 26.6 76 22.8 80 25.2
Good 518 66.5 435 65.0 443 60.7 435 56.3 431 50.4 423 48.6 384 43.8

Smoking
LNSa 435 58.9 406 58.2 353 52.4 358 52.0 315 44.3 308 42.8 285 37.8
NSSHb 282 51.1 227 47.2 228 45.3 197 39.6 196 38.3 198 36.5 186 31.4
CSc 63 47.0 50 44.6 41 40.6 41 41.0 23 22.5 22 32.4 17 21.8

Alcohol use
0–3 411 51.4 377 50.0 349 45.3 334 43.6 303 36.2 266 35.5 295 31.2
4–5 224 60.4 202 60.5 176 55.3 172 53.9 155 49.1 139 45.4 139 44.1
≥ 6 148 57.8 103 51.2 99 50.0 90 45.0 79 43.6 70 48.3 57 33.7

a Lifetime non-smoker
b Non-smoker with smoking history
c Current smoker
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THESIS_R_SYNTAX_CODE

AYODEJI FASORO

library(tidyverse)

library(foreign) #loads SPSS sav file

library(ggplot2) #to create graphics
library(GGally) #For scatterplot (Pairs)

library(vcd) #For visualizing categorical data

library(gmodels) #for model fitting

```{r read_data}

#Without labels
sa_dataset <- read.spss("C:/Users/afa67/Dropbox/AGEING NEW ZEALAND/DATASET/

2022_03_07_Successful_Ageing_R.sav",
to.data.frame = TRUE, use.value.labels = FALSE,
use.missings = TRUE)

#With labels
spss_label <- read.spss("C:/Users/afa67/Dropbox/AGEING NEW ZEALAND/DATASET/

2022_03_07_Successful_Ageing_R.sav",
to.data.frame = TRUE, use.value.labels = TRUE,
use.missings = TRUE)

```

```{r variables_dataframe}

#DISEASE CONDITIONS
##Cancer
dc_can <- data.frame(sa_dataset$DCO6CAN, sa_dataset$DC08CAN,

sa_dataset$DC10CAN, sa_dataset$DC12CAN,
sa_dataset$DC14CAN, sa_dataset$DC16CAN,
sa_dataset$DC18CAN)

##Arthritis
dc_art <- data.frame(sa_dataset$DC06ART, sa_dataset$DC08ART,

sa_dataset$DC10ART, sa_dataset$DC12ART,
sa_dataset$DC14ART, sa_dataset$DC16ART,
sa_dataset$DC18ART)

1
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##Hypertension
dc_hyp <- data.frame(sa_dataset$DC06HYP, sa_dataset$DC08HYP,

sa_dataset$DC10HYP, sa_dataset$DC12HYP,
sa_dataset$DC14HYP, sa_dataset$DC16HYP,
sa_dataset$DC18HYP)

##Heart disease
dc_hrt <- data.frame(sa_dataset$DC06HRT, sa_dataset$DC08HRT,

sa_dataset$DC10HRT, sa_dataset$DC12HRT,
sa_dataset$DC14HRT, sa_dataset$DC16HRT,
sa_dataset$DC18HRT)

##Respiratory disease
dc_res <- data.frame(sa_dataset$DC06RES, sa_dataset$DC08RES,

sa_dataset$DC10RES, sa_dataset$DC12RES,
sa_dataset$DC14RES, sa_dataset$DC16RES,
sa_dataset$DC18RES)

##Diabetes
dc_dia <- data.frame(sa_dataset$DC06DIA, sa_dataset$DC08DIA,

sa_dataset$DC10DIA, sa_dataset$DC12DIA,
sa_dataset$DC14DIA, sa_dataset$DC16DIA,
sa_dataset$DC18DIA)

##Stroke
dc_str <- data.frame(sa_dataset$DC06STR, sa_dataset$DC08STR,

sa_dataset$DC10STR, sa_dataset$DC12STR,
sa_dataset$DC14STR, sa_dataset$DC16STR,
sa_dataset$DC18STR)

#FUNCTIONAL CAPACITY
##Physical functioning
pf <- data.frame(sa_dataset$PF_06, sa_dataset$PF_08, sa_dataset$PF_10,

sa_dataset$PF_12, sa_dataset$PF_14, sa_dataset$PF_16,
sa_dataset$PF_18)

##Role emotional
re <- data.frame(sa_dataset$RE_06, sa_dataset$RE_08, sa_dataset$RE_10,

sa_dataset$RE_12, sa_dataset$RE_14, sa_dataset$RE_16,
sa_dataset$RE_18)

#LIFE ENGAGEMENT
##Childcare status
cc <- data.frame(sa_dataset$CC06, sa_dataset$CC08, sa_dataset$CC10,

sa_dataset$CC12, sa_dataset$CC14, sa_dataset$CC16,
sa_dataset$CC18)

##Caregiving status
cg <- data.frame(sa_dataset$CG06STATUS, sa_dataset$CG08STATUS,

2
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sa_dataset$CG10STATUS, sa_dataset$CG12STATUS,
sa_dataset$CG14STATUS, sa_dataset$CG16STATUS,
sa_dataset$CG18STATUS)

#QUALITY OF LIFE
##SF12 Mental Component Score
mcs <- data.frame(sa_dataset$SF12MCS_Frieling_06,

sa_dataset$SF12MCS_Frieling_08,
sa_dataset$SF12MCS_Frieling_10,
sa_dataset$SF12MCS_Frieling_12,
sa_dataset$SF12MCS_Frieling_14,
sa_dataset$SF12MCS_Frieling_16,
sa_dataset$SF12MCS_Frieling_18)

##SF12 Physical component Score
pcs <- data.frame(sa_dataset$SF12PCS_Frieling_06,

sa_dataset$SF12PCS_Frieling_08,
sa_dataset$SF12PCS_Frieling_10,
sa_dataset$SF12PCS_Frieling_12,
sa_dataset$SF12PCS_Frieling_14,
sa_dataset$SF12PCS_Frieling_16,
sa_dataset$SF12PCS_Frieling_18)

#SOCIAL VARIABLES
##Smoking status
smk <- data.frame(sa_dataset$SMKSTAT06, sa_dataset$SMKSTAT08,

sa_dataset$SMKSTAT10, sa_dataset$SMKSTAT12,
sa_dataset$SMKSTAT14, sa_dataset$SMKSTAT16,
sa_dataset$SMKSTAT18)

##Alcohol use (AUDIT-C)
alc <- data.frame(sa_dataset$AUDITC_06, sa_dataset$AUDITC_08,

sa_dataset$AUDITC_10, sa_dataset$AUDITC_12,
sa_dataset$AUDITC_14, sa_dataset$AUDITC16,
sa_dataset$AUDITC_18)

##Economic Living Standard Index (ELSI) Score
elsi_score <- data.frame(sa_dataset$ELSI_est06, sa_dataset$ELSI_est08,

sa_dataset$ELSI_est10, sa_dataset$ELSI_est12,
sa_dataset$ELSI_est14, sa_dataset$ELSI_est16,
sa_dataset$ELSI_est18)

##Economic Living Standard Index (ELSI) Short category
elsi_cat <- data.frame(sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories06,

sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories08,
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sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories10,
sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories12,
sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories14,
sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories16,
sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories18)

```

```{r renaming_dataframe_columns}

library(sjlabelled) #changes labels e.g. column name

##DISEASE CONDITIONS
#Arthritis DC
colnames(dc_art) <- c("art2006", "art2008", "art2010", "art2012",

"art2014", "art2016", "art2018")

#Cancer DC
colnames(dc_can) <- c("can2006", "can2008", "can2010", "can2012",

"can2014", "can2016", "can2018")

#Diabetes
colnames(dc_dia) <- c("dia2006", "dia2008", "dia2010", "dia2012",

"dia2014", "dia2016", "dia2018")

#Heart disease DC
colnames(dc_hrt) <- c("hrt2006", "hrt2008", "hrt2010", "hrt2012",

"hrt2014", "hrt2016", "hrt2018")

#Hypertension
colnames(dc_hyp) <- c("hyp2006", "hyp2008", "hyp2010", "hyp2012",

"hyp2014", "hyp2016", "hyp2018")

#Respiratory disease DC
colnames(dc_res) <- c("res2006", "res2008", "res2010", "res2012",

"res2014", "res2016", "res2018")

#Stroke DC
colnames(dc_str) <- c("str2006", "str2008", "str2010", "str2012",

"str2014", "str2016", "str2018")

##FUNCTIONAL CAPACITY
#Physical functioning
colnames(pf) <- c("pf2006", "pf2008", "pf2010", "pf2012", "pf2014",

"pf2016", "pf2018")

4
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#Role emotional
colnames(re) <- c("re2006", "re2008", "re2010", "re2012", "re2014",

"re2016", "re2018")

##LIFE ENGAGEMENT
#Childcare
colnames(cc) <- c("cc2006", "cc2008", "cc2010", "cc2012", "cc2014",

"cc2016", "cc2018")

#Caregiving
colnames(cg) <- c("cg2006", "cg2008", "cg2010", "cg2012", "cg2014",

"cg2016", "cg2018")

##QUALITY OF LIFE
#SF Mental Component Score
colnames(mcs) <- c("mcs2006", "mcs2008", "mcs2010", "mcs2012", "mcs2014",

"mcs2016", "mcs2018")

#SF Physical Component Score
colnames(pcs) <- c("pcs2006", "pcs2008", "pcs2010", "pcs2012", "pcs2014",

"pcs2016", "pcs2018")

##SOCIAL VARIABLES
#ELSI Category
colnames(elsi_cat) <- c("elsi_cat2006", "elsi_cat2008", "elsi_cat2010",

"elsi_cat2012", "elsi_cat2014", "elsi_cat2016",
"elsi_cat2018")

#ELSI SCORE
colnames(elsi_score) <- c("elsi_score2006", "elsi_score2008",

"elsi_score2010", "elsi_score2012",
"elsi_score2014", "elsi_score2016",
"elsi_score2018")

#Alcohol
colnames(alc) <- c("alc2006", "alc2008", "alc2010", "alc2012",

"alc2014", "alc2016", "alc2018")

#Smoking status
colnames(smk) <- c("smk2006", "smk2008", "smk2010", "smk2012",

"smk2014", "smk2016", "smk2018")

```

```{r pivot_from_wide_to_longer}

##DISEASE CONDITION
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#Arthritis
dc_art2 <- dc_art %>%

pivot_longer(`art2006`:`art2018`, names_to = "year", values_to = "arthritis")

#Cancer
dc_can2 <- dc_can %>%

pivot_longer(`can2006`:`can2018`, names_to = "year", values_to = "cancer")

#Diabetes
dc_dia2 <- dc_dia %>%

pivot_longer(`dia2006`:`dia2018`, names_to = "year", values_to = "diabetes")

#Heart trouble
dc_hrt2 <- dc_hrt %>%

pivot_longer(`hrt2006`:`hrt2018`, names_to = "year", values_to = "heart")

#Hypertension
dc_hyp2 <- dc_hyp %>%

pivot_longer(`hyp2006`:`hyp2018`, names_to = "year",
values_to = "hypertension")

#Respiratory condition
dc_res2 <- dc_res %>%

pivot_longer(`res2006`:`res2018`, names_to = "year",
values_to = "respiratory")

#Stroke
dc_str2 <- dc_str %>%

pivot_longer(`str2006`:`str2018`, names_to = "year", values_to = "stroke")

##FUNCTIONAL CAPACITY
#Physical functioning
pf2 <- pf %>%

pivot_longer(`pf2006`:`pf2018`, names_to = "year", values_to = "phys_func")

#Role emotional
re2 <- re %>%

pivot_longer(`re2006`:`re2018`, names_to = "year", values_to = "role_emot")

##LIFE ENGAGEMENT

6
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#Childcare
cc2 <- cc %>%

pivot_longer(`cc2006`:`cc2018`, names_to = "year", values_to = "childcare")

#Caregiving
cg2 <- cg %>%

pivot_longer(`cg2006`:`cg2018`, names_to = "year", values_to = "caregiving")

##QUALITY OF LIFE

#SF12 Mental Component Score (MCS)
mcs2 <- mcs %>%

pivot_longer(`mcs2006`:`mcs2018`, names_to = "year", values_to = "mcs")

#SF12 Physical Component Score (PCS)
pcs2 <- pcs %>%

pivot_longer(`pcs2006`:`pcs2018`, names_to = "year", values_to = "pcs")

##SOCIAL VARIABLES
#alcohol
alc2 <- alc %>%

pivot_longer(`alc2006`:`alc2018`, names_to = "year", values_to = "alcohol")

#Economic standard of living index (category)
elsi_cat2 <- elsi_cat %>%

pivot_longer(`elsi_cat2006`:`elsi_cat2018`, names_to = "year",
values_to = "elsi_cat")

#Economic standard of living index (score)
elsi_score2 <- elsi_score %>%

pivot_longer(`elsi_score2006`:`elsi_score2018`, names_to = "year",
values_to = "elsi_score")

#Smoking status
smk2 <- smk %>%

pivot_longer(`smk2006`:`smk2018`, names_to = "year", values_to = "smoking")

```

```{r drop_unused_level}

#REMOVES GENDER DIVERSE
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sa_dataset$Gender <- factor(sa_dataset$Gender)
levels(sa_dataset$Gender)

#REMOVES MELAA CATEGORY
sa_dataset$PrioritisedEthnicity06 <- factor(sa_dataset$PrioritisedEthnicity06)
levels(sa_dataset$PrioritisedEthnicity06)

#CREATE VECTOR "YEAR"
Year <- c(2006,2008,2010,2012,2014,2016,2018)
```

```{r merged_dataset_Wide}

merged_data <- data.frame(sa_dataset$ID_code, ID = 1:1433, sa_dataset$Gender,
sa_dataset$Age06, sa_dataset$Age18,
sa_dataset$PrioritisedEthnicity06,
sa_dataset$MaritalStatus06,
sa_dataset$MaritalStatus08,
sa_dataset$MaritalStatus10,
sa_dataset$MaritalStatus12,
sa_dataset$MaritalStatus14,
sa_dataset$MaritalStatus16,
sa_dataset$MaritalStatus18,
sa_dataset$HighestQual06,
sa_dataset$HighestQual10,
sa_dataset$HighestQual12,
sa_dataset$HighestQual14,
sa_dataset$HighestQual16,
sa_dataset$HighestQual18,
sa_dataset$EmploymentMERGED06,
sa_dataset$EmploymentMERGED08,
sa_dataset$EmploymentMERGED10,
sa_dataset$EmploymentMERGED12,
sa_dataset$EmploymentMERGED14,
sa_dataset$EmploymentMERGED16,
sa_dataset$EmploymentMERGED18,
alc, smk, elsi_score, elsi_cat,
dc_art, dc_can, dc_dia, dc_hrt,
dc_hyp, dc_res, dc_str, pf, re,
cc, cg, pcs, mcs)

new_dataset <- merged_data %>%
rename(id_code = 1,

gender = 3,
age06 = 4,
age18 = 5,
ethnicity = 6,
marital06 = 7,
marital08 = 8,
marital10 = 9,
marital12 = 10,
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marital14 = 11,
marital16 = 12,
marital18 = 13,
education06 = 14,
education10 = 15,
education12 = 16,
education14 = 17,
education16 = 18,
education18 = 19,
employ06 = 20,
employ08 = 21,
employ10 = 22,
employ12 = 23,
employ14 = 24,
employ16 = 25,
employ18 = 26)

```

```{r 2006_data}

dataset2006 <- as.data.frame(new_dataset[, c(1:3, 6,4,7,20,27,34,41,48,
55,62,69,76,83,90,97,104,111,
118,125,132,139)])

#DISEASE SCORE
##Add the disease conditions
dataset2006 <- within(dataset2006, {

disease2006 <- rowSums(dataset2006[, c("art2006", "can2006", "dia2006",
"hrt2006", "hyp2006", "res2006",
"str2006")], na.rm = T)

})

#Categorise disease into 0 and 1
#Where 0 > median number (1), and 1 <= median number of disease (1)

dataset2006 <- within(dataset2006, {
dis2006_success <- NA
dis2006_success[dataset2006$disease2006 > 1] <- 0
dis2006_success[dataset2006$disease2006 <= 1] <- 1

})

#PHYSICAL FUNCTIONING SCORE
#Categorise PF into 0 and 1
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#Where 0 < median number (6), and 1 >= median number (6)

dataset2006 <- within(dataset2006, {
pf2006_success <- NA
pf2006_success[dataset2006$pf2006 < 6] <- 0
pf2006_success[dataset2006$pf2006 >= 6] <- 1

})

#ROLE EMOTIONAL SCORE
#Categorise PF into 0 and 1
#Where 0 < median number (10), and 1 >= median number (10)

dataset2006 <- within(dataset2006, {
re2006_success <- NA
re2006_success[dataset2006$re2006 < 10] <- 0
re2006_success[dataset2006$re2006 >= 10] <- 1

})

#LIFE ENGAGEMENT SCORE
##Add CC and CG
dataset2006 <- within(dataset2006, {

life_engage2006 <-rowSums(dataset2006[, c("cc2006", "cg2006")],
na.rm = TRUE)

})

dataset2006 <- within(dataset2006, {
life2006_success <- NA
life2006_success[dataset2006$life_engage2006 >= 1] <- 1
life2006_success[dataset2006$life_engage2006 < 1] <- 0

})

#PHYSICAL COMPONENT SUMMARY (PHYSICAL HEALTH)

#Categorise PCS into 0 and 1
#Where 0 < median number (50), and 1 >= median number (50)

dataset2006 <- within(dataset2006, {
pcs2006_success <- NA
pcs2006_success[dataset2006$pcs2006 < 50] <- 0
pcs2006_success[dataset2006$pcs2006 >= 50] <- 1

})

#MENTAL COMPONENT SUMMARY (MENTAL HEALTH)
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#Categorise MCS into 0 and 1
#Where 0 < median number (50), and 1 >= median number (50)

dataset2006 <- within(dataset2006, {
mcs2006_success <- NA
mcs2006_success[dataset2006$mcs2006 < 50] <- 0
mcs2006_success[dataset2006$mcs2006 >= 50] <- 1

})

#SUCCESSFUL AGEING SCORE
##Add the variables
#Missing values included as 0

dataset2006 <- within(dataset2006, {
sa2006 <- rowSums(dataset2006[, c("dis2006_success","re2006_success",

"pf2006_success", "life2006_success",
"pcs2006_success", "mcs2006_success")],

na.rm = T)
})

```

```{r 2008_data}

dataset2008 <- as.data.frame(new_dataset[, c(8,21,28,35,42,49,56,63,70,77,84,
91,98,105,112,119,126,133,140)])

age08 <- dataset2006$age06 + 2

dataset2008 <- cbind(age08,dataset2008)

#DISEASE SCORE
##Add the disease conditions
dataset2008 <- within(dataset2008, {

disease2008 <- rowSums(dataset2008[, c("art2008", "can2008", "dia2008",
"hrt2008", "hyp2008", "res2008",
"str2008")], na.rm = T)

})

#Categorise disease into 0 and 1
#Where 0 > median number (1), and 1 <= median number of disease (1)

dataset2008 <- within(dataset2008, {
dis2008_success <- NA
dis2008_success[dataset2008$disease2008 > 1] <- 0
dis2008_success[dataset2008$disease2008 <= 1] <- 1

})
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#PHYSICAL FUNCTIONING SCORE
#Categorise PF into 0 and 1
#Where 0 < median number (6), and 1 >= median number (6)

dataset2008 <- within(dataset2008, {
pf2008_success <- NA
pf2008_success[dataset2008$pf2008 < 6] <- 0
pf2008_success[dataset2008$pf2008 >= 6] <- 1

})

#ROLE EMOTIONAL SCORE
#Categorise PF into 0 and 1
#Where 0 < median number (10), and 1 >= median number (10)

dataset2008 <- within(dataset2008, {
re2008_success <- NA
re2008_success[dataset2008$re2008 < 10] <- 0
re2008_success[dataset2008$re2008 >= 10] <- 1

})

#LIFE ENGAGEMENT SCORE
##Add CC and CG
dataset2008 <- within(dataset2008, {

life_engage2008 <-rowSums(dataset2008[, c("cc2008", "cg2008")],
na.rm = TRUE)

})

dataset2008 <- within(dataset2008, {
life2008_success <- NA
life2008_success[dataset2008$life_engage2008 >= 1] <- 1
life2008_success[dataset2008$life_engage2008 < 1] <- 0

})

#PHYSICAL COMPONENT SUMMARY (PHYSICAL HEALTH)

#Categorise PCS into 0 and 1
#Where 0 < median number (50), and 1 >= median number (50)

dataset2008 <- within(dataset2008, {
pcs2008_success <- NA
pcs2008_success[dataset2008$pcs2008 < 50] <- 0
pcs2008_success[dataset2008$pcs2008 >= 50] <- 1
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})

#MENTAL COMPONENT SUMMARY (MENTAL HEALTH)

#Categorise MCS into 0 and 1
#Where 0 < median number (50), and 1 >= median number (50)

dataset2008 <- within(dataset2008, {
mcs2008_success <- NA
mcs2008_success[dataset2008$mcs2008 < 50] <- 0
mcs2008_success[dataset2008$mcs2008 >= 50] <- 1

})

#SUCCESSFUL AGEING SCORE
##Add the variables
#Missing values included as 0

dataset2008 <- within(dataset2008, {
sa2008 <- rowSums(dataset2008[, c("dis2008_success","re2008_success",

"pf2008_success", "life2008_success",
"pcs2008_success",
"mcs2008_success")], na.rm = T)

})

```

```{r 2010_data}

dataset2010 <- as.data.frame(new_dataset[, c(9,22,29,36,43,50,57,64,71,78,
85,92,99,106,113,120,127,
134,141)])

age10 <- dataset2006$age06 + 4

dataset2010 <- cbind(age10,dataset2010)

#DISEASE SCORE
##Add the disease conditions
dataset2010 <- within(dataset2010, {

disease2010 <- rowSums(dataset2010[, c("art2010", "can2010",
"dia2010", "hrt2010", "hyp2010",
"res2010", "str2010")], na.rm = T)

})

#Categorise disease into 0 and 1
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#Where 0 > median number (1), and 1 <= median number of disease (1)

dataset2010 <- within(dataset2010, {
dis2010_success <- NA
dis2010_success[dataset2010$disease2010 > 1] <- 0
dis2010_success[dataset2010$disease2010 <= 1] <- 1

})

#PHYSICAL FUNCTIONING SCORE
#Categorise PF into 0 and 1
#Where 0 < median number (6), and 1 >= median number (6)

dataset2010 <- within(dataset2010, {
pf2010_success <- NA
pf2010_success[dataset2010$pf2010 < 6] <- 0
pf2010_success[dataset2010$pf2010 >= 6] <- 1

})

#ROLE EMOTIONAL SCORE
#Categorise PF into 0 and 1
#Where 0 < median number (10), and 1 >= median number (10)

dataset2010 <- within(dataset2010, {
re2010_success <- NA
re2010_success[dataset2010$re2010 < 10] <- 0
re2010_success[dataset2010$re2010 >= 10] <- 1

})

#LIFE ENGAGEMENT SCORE
##Add CC and CG
dataset2010 <- within(dataset2010, {

life_engage2010 <-rowSums(dataset2010[, c("cc2010", "cg2010")],
na.rm = TRUE)

})

dataset2010 <- within(dataset2010, {
life2010_success <- NA
life2010_success[dataset2010$life_engage2010 >= 1] <- 1
life2010_success[dataset2010$life_engage2010 < 1] <- 0

})
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#PHYSICAL COMPONENT SUMMARY (PHYSICAL HEALTH)

#Categorise PCS into 0 and 1
#Where 0 < median number (50), and 1 >= median number (50)

dataset2010 <- within(dataset2010, {
pcs2010_success <- NA
pcs2010_success[dataset2010$pcs2010 < 50] <- 0
pcs2010_success[dataset2010$pcs2010 >= 50] <- 1

})

#MENTAL COMPONENT SUMMARY (MENTAL HEALTH)

#Categorise MCS into 0 and 1
#Where 0 < median number (50), and 1 >= median number (50)

dataset2010 <- within(dataset2010, {
mcs2010_success <- NA
mcs2010_success[dataset2010$mcs2010 < 50] <- 0
mcs2010_success[dataset2010$mcs2010 >= 50] <- 1

})

#SUCCESSFUL AGEING SCORE
##Add the variables
#Missing values included as 0

dataset2010 <- within(dataset2010, {
sa2010 <- rowSums(dataset2010[, c("dis2010_success","re2010_success",

"pf2010_success", "life2010_success",
"pcs2010_success",
mcs2010_success")], na.rm = T)

})

```

```{r 2012_data}

dataset2012 <- as.data.frame(new_dataset[, c(10,23,30,37,44,51,58,65,72,79,
86,93,100,107,114,121,
128,135,142)])

age12 <- dataset2006$age06 + 6

dataset2012 <- cbind(age12,dataset2012)
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#DISEASE SCORE
##Add the disease conditions
dataset2012 <- within(dataset2012, {

disease2012 <- rowSums(dataset2012[, c("art2012", "can2012",
"dia2012", "hrt2012",
"hyp2012", "res2012",
"str2012")], na.rm = T)

})

#Categorise disease into 0 and 1
#Where 0 > median number (1), and 1 <= median number of disease (1)

dataset2012 <- within(dataset2012, {
dis2012_success <- NA
dis2012_success[dataset2012$disease2012 > 1] <- 0
dis2012_success[dataset2012$disease2012 <= 1] <- 1

})

#PHYSICAL FUNCTIONING SCORE
#Categorise PF into 0 and 1
#Where 0 < median number (6), and 1 >= median number (6)

dataset2012 <- within(dataset2012, {
pf2012_success <- NA
pf2012_success[dataset2012$pf2012 < 6] <- 0
pf2012_success[dataset2012$pf2012 >= 6] <- 1

})

#ROLE EMOTIONAL SCORE
#Categorise PF into 0 and 1
#Where 0 < median number (10), and 1 >= median number (10)

dataset2012 <- within(dataset2012, {
re2012_success <- NA
re2012_success[dataset2012$re2012 < 10] <- 0
re2012_success[dataset2012$re2012 >= 10] <- 1

})

#LIFE ENGAGEMENT SCORE
##Add CC and CG
dataset2012 <- within(dataset2012, {

life_engage2012 <-rowSums(dataset2012[, c("cc2012", "cg2012")],
na.rm = TRUE)
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})

dataset2012 <- within(dataset2012, {
life2012_success <- NA
life2012_success[dataset2012$life_engage2012 >= 1] <- 1
life2012_success[dataset2012$life_engage2012 < 1] <- 0

})

#PHYSICAL COMPONENT SUMMARY (PHYSICAL HEALTH)

#Categorise PCS into 0 and 1
#Where 0 < median number (50), and 1 >= median number (50)

dataset2012 <- within(dataset2012, {
pcs2012_success <- NA
pcs2012_success[dataset2012$pcs2012 < 50] <- 0
pcs2012_success[dataset2012$pcs2012 >= 50] <- 1

})

#MENTAL COMPONENT SUMMARY (MENTAL HEALTH)

#Categorise MCS into 0 and 1
#Where 0 < median number (50), and 1 >= median number (50)

dataset2012 <- within(dataset2012, {
mcs2012_success <- NA
mcs2012_success[dataset2012$mcs2012 < 50] <- 0
mcs2012_success[dataset2012$mcs2012 >= 50] <- 1

})

#SUCCESSFUL AGEING SCORE
##Add the variables
#Missing values included as 0

dataset2012 <- within(dataset2012, {
sa2012 <- rowSums(dataset2012[, c("dis2012_success","re2012_success",

"pf2012_success", "life2012_success",
"pcs2012_success",
"mcs2012_success")], na.rm = T)

})

```
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```{r 2014_data}

dataset2014 <- as.data.frame(new_dataset[, c(11,24,31,38,45,52,59,66,73,80,
87,94,101,108,115,122,
129,136,143)])

age14 <- dataset2006$age06 + 8

dataset2014 <- cbind(age14,dataset2014)

#DISEASE SCORE
##Add the disease conditions
dataset2014 <- within(dataset2014, {

disease2014 <- rowSums(dataset2014[, c("art2014", "can2014",
"dia2014", "hrt2014",
"hyp2014", "res2014",
"str2014")], na.rm = T)

})

#Categorise disease into 0 and 1
#Where 0 > median number (1), and 1 <= median number of disease (1)

dataset2014 <- within(dataset2014, {
dis2014_success <- NA
dis2014_success[dataset2014$disease2014 > 1] <- 0
dis2014_success[dataset2014$disease2014 <= 1] <- 1

})

#PHYSICAL FUNCTIONING SCORE
#Categorise PF into 0 and 1
#Where 0 < median number (6), and 1 >= median number (6)

dataset2014 <- within(dataset2014, {
pf2014_success <- NA
pf2014_success[dataset2014$pf2014 < 6] <- 0
pf2014_success[dataset2014$pf2014 >= 6] <- 1

})

#ROLE EMOTIONAL SCORE
#Categorise PF into 0 and 1
#Where 0 < median number (10), and 1 >= median number (10)

dataset2014 <- within(dataset2014, {
re2014_success <- NA
re2014_success[dataset2014$re2014 < 10] <- 0
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re2014_success[dataset2014$re2014 >= 10] <- 1

})

#LIFE ENGAGEMENT SCORE
##Add CC and CG
dataset2014 <- within(dataset2014, {

life_engage2014 <-rowSums(dataset2014[, c("cc2014", "cg2014")],
na.rm = TRUE)

})

dataset2014 <- within(dataset2014, {
life2014_success <- NA
life2014_success[dataset2014$life_engage2014 >= 1] <- 1
life2014_success[dataset2014$life_engage2014 < 1] <- 0

})

#PHYSICAL COMPONENT SUMMARY (PHYSICAL HEALTH)

#Categorise PCS into 0 and 1
#Where 0 < median number (50), and 1 >= median number (50)

dataset2014 <- within(dataset2014, {
pcs2014_success <- NA
pcs2014_success[dataset2014$pcs2014 < 50] <- 0
pcs2014_success[dataset2014$pcs2014 >= 50] <- 1

})

#MENTAL COMPONENT SUMMARY (MENTAL HEALTH)

#Categorise MCS into 0 and 1
#Where 0 < median number (50), and 1 >= median number (50)

dataset2014 <- within(dataset2014, {
mcs2014_success <- NA
mcs2014_success[dataset2014$mcs2014 < 50] <- 0
mcs2014_success[dataset2014$mcs2014 >= 50] <- 1

})

#SUCCESSFUL AGEING SCORE
##Add the variables
#Missing values included as 0
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dataset2014 <- within(dataset2014, {
sa2014 <- rowSums(dataset2014[, c("dis2014_success","re2014_success",

"pf2014_success", "life2014_success",
"pcs2014_success",
"mcs2014_success")], na.rm = T)

})

```

```{r 2016_data}

dataset2016 <- as.data.frame(new_dataset[, c(12,25,32,39,46,53,60,67,
74,81,88,95,102,109,116,
123,130,137,144)])

age16 <- dataset2006$age06 + 10

dataset2016 <- cbind(age16,dataset2016)

#DISEASE SCORE
##Add the disease conditions
dataset2016 <- within(dataset2016, {

disease2016 <- rowSums(dataset2016[, c("art2016", "can2016",
"dia2016", "hrt2016",
"hyp2016", "res2016",
"str2016")], na.rm = T)

})

#Categorise disease into 0 and 1
#Where 0 > median number (1), and 1 <= median number of disease (1)

dataset2016 <- within(dataset2016, {
dis2016_success <- NA
dis2016_success[dataset2016$disease2016 > 1] <- 0
dis2016_success[dataset2016$disease2016 <= 1] <- 1

})

#PHYSICAL FUNCTIONING SCORE
#Categorise PF into 0 and 1
#Where 0 < median number (6), and 1 >= median number (6)

dataset2016 <- within(dataset2016, {
pf2016_success <- NA
pf2016_success[dataset2016$pf2016 < 6] <- 0
pf2016_success[dataset2016$pf2016 >= 6] <- 1

})
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#ROLE EMOTIONAL SCORE
#Categorise PF into 0 and 1
#Where 0 < median number (10), and 1 >= median number (10)

dataset2016 <- within(dataset2016, {
re2016_success <- NA
re2016_success[dataset2016$re2016 < 10] <- 0
re2016_success[dataset2016$re2016 >= 10] <- 1

})

#LIFE ENGAGEMENT SCORE
##Add CC and CG
dataset2016 <- within(dataset2016, {

life_engage2016 <-rowSums(dataset2016[, c("cc2016", "cg2016")],
na.rm = TRUE)

})

dataset2016 <- within(dataset2016, {
life2016_success <- NA
life2016_success[dataset2016$life_engage2016 >= 1] <- 1
life2016_success[dataset2016$life_engage2016 < 1] <- 0

})

#PHYSICAL COMPONENT SUMMARY (PHYSICAL HEALTH)

#Categorise PCS into 0 and 1
#Where 0 < median number (50), and 1 >= median number (50)

dataset2016 <- within(dataset2016, {
pcs2016_success <- NA
pcs2016_success[dataset2016$pcs2016 < 50] <- 0
pcs2016_success[dataset2016$pcs2016 >= 50] <- 1

})

#MENTAL COMPONENT SUMMARY (MENTAL HEALTH)

#Categorise MCS into 0 and 1
#Where 0 < median number (50), and 1 >= median number (50)

dataset2016 <- within(dataset2016, {
mcs2016_success <- NA
mcs2016_success[dataset2016$mcs2016 < 50] <- 0
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mcs2016_success[dataset2016$mcs2016 >= 50] <- 1
})

#SUCCESSFUL AGEING SCORE
##Add the variables
#Missing values included as 0

dataset2016 <- within(dataset2016, {
sa2016 <- rowSums(dataset2016[, c("dis2016_success","re2016_success",

"pf2016_success", "life2016_success",
"pcs2016_success",
"mcs2016_success")], na.rm = T)

})

```

```{r 2018_data}

dataset2018 <- as.data.frame(new_dataset[, c(13,26,33,40,47,54,61,68,
75,82,89,96,103,110,117,
124,131,138,145)])

age18 <- dataset2006$age06 + 12

dataset2018 <- cbind(age18,dataset2018)

#DISEASE SCORE
##Add the disease conditions
dataset2018 <- within(dataset2018, {

disease2018 <- rowSums(dataset2018[, c("art2018", "can2018",
"dia2018", "hrt2018",
"hyp2018", "res2018",
"str2018")], na.rm = T)

})

#Categorise disease into 0 and 1
#Where 0 > median number (1), and 1 <= median number of disease (1)

dataset2018 <- within(dataset2018, {
dis2018_success <- NA
dis2018_success[dataset2018$disease2018 > 1] <- 0
dis2018_success[dataset2018$disease2018 <= 1] <- 1

})

#PHYSICAL FUNCTIONING SCORE
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#Categorise PF into 0 and 1
#Where 0 < median number (6), and 1 >= median number (6)

dataset2018 <- within(dataset2018, {
pf2018_success <- NA
pf2018_success[dataset2018$pf2018 < 6] <- 0
pf2018_success[dataset2018$pf2018 >= 6] <- 1

})

#ROLE EMOTIONAL SCORE
#Categorise PF into 0 and 1
#Where 0 < median number (10), and 1 >= median number (10)

dataset2018 <- within(dataset2018, {
re2018_success <- NA
re2018_success[dataset2018$re2018 < 10] <- 0
re2018_success[dataset2018$re2018 >= 10] <- 1

})

#LIFE ENGAGEMENT SCORE
##Add CC and CG
dataset2018 <- within(dataset2018, {

life_engage2018 <-rowSums(dataset2018[, c("cc2018", "cg2018")],
na.rm = TRUE)

})

dataset2018 <- within(dataset2018, {
life2018_success <- NA
life2018_success[dataset2018$life_engage2018 >= 1] <- 1
life2018_success[dataset2018$life_engage2018 < 1] <- 0

})

#PHYSICAL COMPONENT SUMMARY (PHYSICAL HEALTH)

#Categorise PCS into 0 and 1
#Where 0 < median number (50), and 1 >= median number (50)

dataset2018 <- within(dataset2018, {
pcs2018_success <- NA
pcs2018_success[dataset2018$pcs2018 < 50] <- 0
pcs2018_success[dataset2018$pcs2018 >= 50] <- 1

})
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#MENTAL COMPONENT SUMMARY (MENTAL HEALTH)

#Categorise MCS into 0 and 1
#Where 0 < median number (50), and 1 >= median number (50)

dataset2018 <- within(dataset2018, {
mcs2018_success <- NA
mcs2018_success[dataset2018$mcs2018 < 50] <- 0
mcs2018_success[dataset2018$mcs2018 >= 50] <- 1

})

#SUCCESSFUL AGEING SCORE
##Add the variables
#Missing values included as 0

dataset2018 <- within(dataset2018, {
sa2018 <- rowSums(dataset2018[, c("dis2018_success","re2018_success",

"pf2018_success", "life2018_success",
"pcs2018_success",
"mcs2018_success")], na.rm = T)

})

```

```{r merge_dataset2006-2018}

#Merge "Asian" with "Other" ethnic group
dataset2006$ethnicity = recode(dataset2006$ethnicity, "6" = "4")

dataset_combined <- cbind.data.frame(dataset2006,dataset2008,
dataset2010,dataset2012,
dataset2014,dataset2016,
dataset2018)

sa2006 <- dataset_combined$sa2006
sa2008 <- dataset_combined$sa2008
sa2010 <- dataset_combined$sa2010
sa2012 <- dataset_combined$sa2012
sa2014 <- dataset_combined$sa2014
sa2016 <- dataset_combined$sa2016
sa2018 <- dataset_combined$sa2018

success_combined <- tibble(sa2006,sa2008,sa2010,sa2012,sa2014,sa2016,sa2018)
summary(success_combined)
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#pivot from wider to longer
#Successful ageing

success_combined2 <- success_combined %>%
pivot_longer(`sa2006`:`sa2018`, names_to = "year", values_to = "sa_score")

##Change factor to numeric
dataset_combined$ethnicity1 <- as.numeric(dataset_combined$ethnicity)

dataset_combined$gender1 <- as.numeric(dataset_combined$gender)

#DATASET FOR THE MODEL
#Wide
dataset_model <- as.data.frame(dataset_combined[, c(1,209,208,5:10,

35:39, 64:68, 93:97,
122:126, 151:155,
180:184,
33,62,91,120,149,178,207)])

```

```{r descriptive_statistics1}

library(epiDisplay) #Epidemiological Data Display Package for
#data exploration and result presentation
#tab1(sa_dataset$Age_group)

##### The 'tab1' function provides frequencies with their
#percentages and bar charts unlike the 'summary' function

library(pastecs) ##Package for Analysis of Space-Time Ecological Series.
##Regularisation, decomposition and analysis of
##space-time series

library(car) ##Companion to applied regression

###### UNIVARIATE ANALYSIS #####
##Gender
tab1(dataset_combined$gender)

##Ethnicity
tab1(dataset_combined$ethnicity)
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##Age group
tab1(sa_dataset$Age_group)

##Marital Status (2006 - 2018)
tab1(sa_dataset$MaritalStatus06)
tab1(sa_dataset$MaritalStatus08)
tab1(sa_dataset$MaritalStatus10)
tab1(sa_dataset$MaritalStatus12)
tab1(sa_dataset$MaritalStatus14)
tab1(sa_dataset$MaritalStatus16)
tab1(sa_dataset$MaritalStatus18)

##Highest educational qualification

tab1(sa_dataset$HighestQual06)
tab1(sa_dataset$HighestQual10)
tab1(sa_dataset$HighestQual12)
tab1(sa_dataset$HighestQual14)
tab1(sa_dataset$HighestQual16)
tab1(sa_dataset$HighestQual18)

##Employment status

tab1(sa_dataset$EmploymentMERGED06)
tab1(sa_dataset$EmploymentMERGED08)
tab1(sa_dataset$EmploymentMERGED10)
tab1(sa_dataset$EmploymentMERGED12)
tab1(sa_dataset$EmploymentMERGED14)
tab1(sa_dataset$EmploymentMERGED16)
tab1(sa_dataset$EmploymentMERGED18)

##Economic Standard of Living

tab1(sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories06)
tab1(sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories08)
tab1(sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories10)
tab1(sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories12)
tab1(sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories14)
tab1(sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories16)
tab1(sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories18)

##Smoking status
tab1(smk$smk2006)
tab1(smk$smk2008)
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tab1(smk$smk2010)
tab1(smk$smk2012)
tab1(smk$smk2014)
tab1(smk$smk2016)
tab1(smk$smk2018)

##Alcohol use (AUDIT-C)
stat.desc(alc)

##DISEASE CONDITIONS

#number of disease conditions
stat.desc(dataset_combined[, c(25,54,83,112,141,170,199)])

#CANCER
tab1(dc_can$can2006)
tab1(dc_can$can2008)
tab1(dc_can$can2010)
tab1(dc_can$can2012)
tab1(dc_can$can2014)
tab1(dc_can$can2016)
tab1(dc_can$can2018)

#DIABETES
tab1(dc_dia$dia2006)
tab1(dc_dia$dia2008)
tab1(dc_dia$dia2010)
tab1(dc_dia$dia2012)
tab1(dc_dia$dia2014)
tab1(dc_dia$dia2016)
tab1(dc_dia$dia2018)

#HYPERTENSION
tab1(dc_hyp$hyp2006)
tab1(dc_hyp$hyp2008)
tab1(dc_hyp$hyp2010)
tab1(dc_hyp$hyp2012)
tab1(dc_hyp$hyp2014)
tab1(dc_hyp$hyp2016)
tab1(dc_hyp$hyp2018)

#HEART CONDITIONS
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tab1(dc_hrt$hrt2006)
tab1(dc_hrt$hrt2008)
tab1(dc_hrt$hrt2010)
tab1(dc_hrt$hrt2012)
tab1(dc_hrt$hrt2014)
tab1(dc_hrt$hrt2016)
tab1(dc_hrt$hrt2018)

#RESPIRATORY CONDITIONS
tab1(dc_res$res2006)
tab1(dc_res$res2008)
tab1(dc_res$res2010)
tab1(dc_res$res2012)
tab1(dc_res$res2014)
tab1(dc_res$res2016)
tab1(dc_res$res2018)

#ARTHRITIS
tab1(dc_art$art2006)
tab1(dc_art$art2008)
tab1(dc_art$art2010)
tab1(dc_art$art2012)
tab1(dc_art$art2014)
tab1(dc_art$art2016)
tab1(dc_art$art2018)

#STROKE
tab1(dc_str$str2006)
tab1(dc_str$str2008)
tab1(dc_str$str2010)
tab1(dc_str$str2012)
tab1(dc_str$str2014)
tab1(dc_str$str2016)
tab1(dc_str$str2018)

## ALTERNATIVELY (% will be excluded)
summary(dc_can)
summary(dc_dia)
summary(dc_hyp)
summary(dc_hrt)
summary(dc_res)
summary(dc_art)
summary(dc_str)
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##COMORBIDITY
tab1(dataset2006$disease2006)
tab1(dataset2008$disease2008)
tab1(dataset2010$disease2010)
tab1(dataset2012$disease2012)
tab1(dataset2014$disease2014)
tab1(dataset2016$disease2016)
tab1(dataset2018$disease2018)

##LIFE ENGAGEMENT

## Childcare status
tab1(cc$cc2006)
tab1(cc$cc2008)
tab1(cc$cc2010)
tab1(cc$cc2012)
tab1(cc$cc2014)
tab1(cc$cc2016)
tab1(cc$cc2018)

## Caregiving status
tab1(cg$cg2006)
tab1(cg$cg2008)
tab1(cg$cg2010)
tab1(cg$cg2012)
tab1(cg$cg2014)
tab1(cg$cg2016)
tab1(cg$cg2018)

##FUNCTIONAL CAPACITY

##Physical functioning
stat.desc(pf)

##Role emotional
stat.desc(re)

##QUALITY OF LIFE
##SF-12 PCS
stat.desc(pcs)

##SF-12 MCS
stat.desc(mcs)
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##Successful ageing

#Successful ageing score
stat.desc(dataset_combined[, c(33,62,91,120,149,178,207)])

```

```{r descriptive_statistics2}

##Economic Standard of Living

##CATEGORY
#by age
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories06)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories08)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories10)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories12)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories14)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories16)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories18)

#by gender
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Gender, sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories06)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Gender, sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories08)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Gender, sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories10)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Gender, sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories12)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Gender, sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories14)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Gender, sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories16)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Gender, sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories18)

#by ethnicity

CrossTable(dataset_combined$ethnicity, sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories06)
CrossTable(dataset_combined$ethnicity, sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories08)
CrossTable(dataset_combined$ethnicity, sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories10)
CrossTable(dataset_combined$ethnicity, sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories12)
CrossTable(dataset_combined$ethnicity, sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories14)
CrossTable(dataset_combined$ethnicity, sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories16)
CrossTable(dataset_combined$ethnicity, sa_dataset$ELSI_est_SmallCategories18)
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##SCORE
#by age
aggregate(elsi_score[, c(1:7)], by=list(sa_dataset$Age_group), mean, na.rm=T)
aggregate(elsi_score[, c(1:7)], by=list(sa_dataset$Age_group), sd, na.rm=T)

#by gender
aggregate(elsi_score[, c(1:7)], by=list(sa_dataset$Gender), mean, na.rm=T)
aggregate(elsi_score[, c(1:7)], by=list(sa_dataset$Gender), sd, na.rm=T)

#by ethnicity
aggregate(elsi_score[, c(1:7)], by=list(sa_dataset$PrioritisedEthnicity06),

mean, na.rm=T)
aggregate(elsi_score[, c(1:7)], by=list(sa_dataset$PrioritisedEthnicity06),

sd, na.rm=T)

##Smoking status

#by age
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, sa_dataset$SMKSTAT06)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, sa_dataset$SMKSTAT08)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, sa_dataset$SMKSTAT10)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, sa_dataset$SMKSTAT12)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, sa_dataset$SMKSTAT14)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, sa_dataset$SMKSTAT16)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, sa_dataset$SMKSTAT18)

#by gender
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Gender, sa_dataset$SMKSTAT06)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Gender, sa_dataset$SMKSTAT08)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Gender, sa_dataset$SMKSTAT10)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Gender, sa_dataset$SMKSTAT12)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Gender, sa_dataset$SMKSTAT14)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Gender, sa_dataset$SMKSTAT16)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Gender, sa_dataset$SMKSTAT18)

#by ethnicity

CrossTable(dataset_combined$ethnicity, sa_dataset$SMKSTAT06)
CrossTable(dataset_combined$ethnicity, sa_dataset$SMKSTAT08)
CrossTable(dataset_combined$ethnicity, sa_dataset$SMKSTAT10)
CrossTable(dataset_combined$ethnicity, sa_dataset$SMKSTAT12)
CrossTable(dataset_combined$ethnicity, sa_dataset$SMKSTAT14)
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CrossTable(dataset_combined$ethnicity, sa_dataset$SMKSTAT16)
CrossTable(dataset_combined$ethnicity, sa_dataset$SMKSTAT18)

##Alcohol use (AUDIT-C)

#by age
aggregate(alc[, c(1:7)], by=list(sa_dataset$Age_group), mean, na.rm=T)
aggregate(alc[, c(1:7)], by=list(sa_dataset$Age_group), sd, na.rm=T)

#by gender
#tapply(alc$alc2006, sa_dataset$Gender, mean, na.rm = T)

aggregate(alc[, c(1:7)], by=list(sa_dataset$Gender), mean, na.rm=T)
aggregate(alc[, c(1:7)], by=list(sa_dataset$Gender), sd, na.rm=T)

#by ethnicity
aggregate(alc[, c(1:7)], by=list(dataset_combined$ethnicity), mean, na.rm=T)
aggregate(alc[, c(1:7)], by=list(dataset_combined$ethnicity), sd, na.rm=T)

##DISEASE CONDITIONS

##DISEASE CONDITIONS AND DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES

##CANCER

#Gender
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_can$can2006)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_can$can2008)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_can$can2010)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_can$can2012)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_can$can2014)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_can$can2016)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_can$can2018)

#Age
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_can$can2006)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_can$can2008)
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CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_can$can2010)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_can$can2012)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_can$can2014)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_can$can2016)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_can$can2018)

#Ethnicity
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_can$can2006)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_can$can2008)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_can$can2010)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_can$can2012)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_can$can2014)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_can$can2016)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_can$can2018)

##DIABETES

#Gender
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_dia$dia2006)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_dia$dia2008)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_dia$dia2010)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_dia$dia2012)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_dia$dia2014)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_dia$dia2016)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_dia$dia2018)

#Age
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_dia$dia2006)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_dia$dia2008)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_dia$dia2010)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_dia$dia2012)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_dia$dia2014)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_dia$dia2016)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_dia$dia2018)

#Ethnicity
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_dia$dia2006)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_dia$dia2008)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_dia$dia2010)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_dia$dia2012)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_dia$dia2014)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_dia$dia2016)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_dia$dia2018)
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##HYPERTENSION

#Gender
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_hyp$hyp2006)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_hyp$hyp2008)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_hyp$hyp2010)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_hyp$hyp2012)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_hyp$hyp2014)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_hyp$hyp2016)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_hyp$hyp2018)

#Age
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_hyp$hyp2006)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_hyp$hyp2008)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_hyp$hyp2010)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_hyp$hyp2012)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_hyp$hyp2014)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_hyp$hyp2016)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_hyp$hyp2018)

#Ethnicity
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_hyp$hyp2006)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_hyp$hyp2008)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_hyp$hyp2010)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_hyp$hyp2012)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_hyp$hyp2014)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_hyp$hyp2016)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_hyp$hyp2018)

##HEART TROUBLE

#Gender
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_hrt$hrt2006)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_hrt$hrt2008)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_hrt$hrt2010)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_hrt$hrt2012)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_hrt$hrt2014)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_hrt$hrt2016)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_hrt$hrt2018)

#Age
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_hrt$hrt2006)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_hrt$hrt2008)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_hrt$hrt2010)
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CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_hrt$hrt2012)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_hrt$hrt2014)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_hrt$hrt2016)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_hrt$hrt2018)

#Ethnicity
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_hrt$hrt2006)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_hrt$hrt2008)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_hrt$hrt2010)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_hrt$hrt2012)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_hrt$hrt2014)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_hrt$hrt2016)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_hrt$hrt2018)

##RESPIRATORY DISEASE

#Gender
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_res$res2006)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_res$res2008)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_res$res2010)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_res$res2012)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_res$res2014)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_res$res2016)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_res$res2018)

#Age
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_res$res2006)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_res$res2008)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_res$res2010)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_res$res2012)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_res$res2014)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_res$res2016)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_res$res2018)

#Ethnicity
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_res$res2006)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_res$res2008)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_res$res2010)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_res$res2012)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_res$res2014)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_res$res2016)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_res$res2018)

##ARTHRITIS

#Gender
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CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_art$art2006)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_art$art2008)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_art$art2010)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_art$art2012)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_art$art2014)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_art$art2016)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_art$art2018)

#Age
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_art$art2006)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_art$art2008)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_art$art2010)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_art$art2012)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_art$art2014)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_art$art2016)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_art$art2018)

#Ethnicity
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_art$art2006)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_art$art2008)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_art$art2010)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_art$art2012)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_art$art2014)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_art$art2016)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_art$art2018)

##STROKE

#Gender
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_str$str2006)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_str$str2008)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_str$str2010)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_str$str2012)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_str$str2014)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_str$str2016)
CrossTable(spss_label$Gender, dc_str$str2018)

#Age
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_str$str2006)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_str$str2008)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_str$str2010)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_str$str2012)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_str$str2014)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_str$str2016)
CrossTable(spss_label$Age_group, dc_str$str2018)
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#Ethnicity
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_str$str2006)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_str$str2008)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_str$str2010)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_str$str2012)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_str$str2014)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_str$str2016)
CrossTable(dataset_model$ethnicity1, dc_str$str2018)

##LIFE ENGAGEMENT

## Childcare status

#by age
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, sa_dataset$CC06)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, sa_dataset$CC08)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, sa_dataset$CC10)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, sa_dataset$CC12)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, sa_dataset$CC14)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, sa_dataset$CC16)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, sa_dataset$CC18)

#by gender
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Gender, sa_dataset$CC06)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Gender, sa_dataset$CC08)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Gender, sa_dataset$CC10)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Gender, sa_dataset$CC12)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Gender, sa_dataset$CC14)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Gender, sa_dataset$CC16)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Gender, sa_dataset$CC18)

#by ethnicity

CrossTable(dataset_combined$ethnicity, sa_dataset$CC06)
CrossTable(dataset_combined$ethnicity, sa_dataset$CC08)
CrossTable(dataset_combined$ethnicity, sa_dataset$CC10)
CrossTable(dataset_combined$ethnicity, sa_dataset$CC12)
CrossTable(dataset_combined$ethnicity, sa_dataset$CC14)
CrossTable(dataset_combined$ethnicity, sa_dataset$CC16)
CrossTable(dataset_combined$ethnicity, sa_dataset$CC18)
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## Caregiving status

#by age
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, sa_dataset$CG06STATUS)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, sa_dataset$CG08STATUS)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, sa_dataset$CG10STATUS)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, sa_dataset$CG12STATUS)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, sa_dataset$CG14STATUS)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, sa_dataset$CG16STATUS)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, sa_dataset$CG18STATUS)

#by gender
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Gender, sa_dataset$CG06STATUS)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Gender, sa_dataset$CG08STATUS)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Gender, sa_dataset$CG10STATUS)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Gender, sa_dataset$CG12STATUS)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Gender, sa_dataset$CG14STATUS)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Gender, sa_dataset$CG16STATUS)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Gender, sa_dataset$CG18STATUS)

#by ethnicity

CrossTable(dataset_combined$ethnicity, sa_dataset$CG06STATUS)
CrossTable(dataset_combined$ethnicity, sa_dataset$CG08STATUS)
CrossTable(dataset_combined$ethnicity, sa_dataset$CG10STATUS)
CrossTable(dataset_combined$ethnicity, sa_dataset$CG12STATUS)
CrossTable(dataset_combined$ethnicity, sa_dataset$CG14STATUS)
CrossTable(dataset_combined$ethnicity, sa_dataset$CG16STATUS)
CrossTable(dataset_combined$ethnicity, sa_dataset$CG18STATUS)

##FUNCTIONAL CAPACITY

##Physical functioning

#by age
aggregate(pf[,1:7], by=list(sa_dataset$Age_group), mean, na.rm = TRUE)
aggregate(pf[,1:7], by=list(sa_dataset$Age_group), sd, na.rm = TRUE)

#by gender
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aggregate(pf[,1:7], by=list(sa_dataset$Gender), mean, na.rm = TRUE)
aggregate(pf[,1:7], by=list(sa_dataset$Gender), sd, na.rm = TRUE)

#by ethnicity
aggregate(pf[,1:7], by=list(dataset_combined$ethnicity), mean, na.rm = TRUE)
aggregate(pf[,1:7], by=list(dataset_combined$ethnicity), sd, na.rm = TRUE)

##Role emotional

#by age
aggregate(re[,1:7], by=list(sa_dataset$Age_group), mean, na.rm = TRUE)
aggregate(re[,1:7], by=list(sa_dataset$Age_group), sd, na.rm = TRUE)

#by gender
aggregate(re[,1:7], by=list(sa_dataset$Gender), mean, na.rm = TRUE)
aggregate(re[,1:7], by=list(sa_dataset$Gender), sd, na.rm = TRUE)

#by ethnicity
aggregate(re[,1:7], by=list(dataset_combined$ethnicity), mean, na.rm = TRUE)
aggregate(re[,1:7], by=list(dataset_combined$ethnicity), sd, na.rm = TRUE)

##QUALITY OF LIFE
##SF-12 PCS

#by age
aggregate(pcs[,1:7], by=list(sa_dataset$Age_group), mean, na.rm = TRUE)
aggregate(pcs[,1:7], by=list(sa_dataset$Age_group), sd, na.rm = TRUE)

#by gender
aggregate(pcs[,1:7], by=list(sa_dataset$Gender), mean, na.rm = TRUE)
aggregate(pcs[,1:7], by=list(sa_dataset$Gender), sd, na.rm = TRUE)

#by ethnicity
aggregate(pcs[,1:7], by=list(dataset_combined$ethnicity), mean, na.rm = TRUE)
aggregate(pcs[,1:7], by=list(dataset_combined$ethnicity), sd, na.rm = TRUE)

##SF-12 MCS

#by age
aggregate(mcs[,1:7], by=list(sa_dataset$Age_group), mean, na.rm = TRUE)
aggregate(mcs[,1:7], by=list(sa_dataset$Age_group), sd, na.rm = TRUE)
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#by gender
aggregate(mcs[,1:7], by=list(sa_dataset$Gender), mean, na.rm = TRUE)
aggregate(mcs[,1:7], by=list(sa_dataset$Gender), sd, na.rm = TRUE)

#by ethnicity
aggregate(mcs[,1:7], by=list(dataset_combined$ethnicity), mean, na.rm = TRUE)
aggregate(mcs[,1:7], by=list(dataset_combined$ethnicity), sd, na.rm = TRUE)

##SUCCESSFUL AGEING

#by age
aggregate(success_combined[,1:7], by=list(sa_dataset$Age_group),

mean, na.rm = TRUE)
aggregate(success_combined[,1:7], by=list(sa_dataset$Age_group),

sd, na.rm = TRUE)

#by gender
aggregate(success_combined[,1:7], by=list(sa_dataset$Gender),

mean, na.rm = TRUE)
aggregate(success_combined[,1:7], by=list(sa_dataset$Gender),

sd, na.rm = TRUE)

#by ethnicity
aggregate(success_combined[,1:7], by=list(dataset_combined$ethnicity),

mean, na.rm = TRUE)
aggregate(success_combined[,1:7], by=list(dataset_combined$ethnicity),

sd, na.rm = TRUE)

```

```{r plots}

library(lcsm)

##UNIVARIATE

##Age
par(mfrow=c(2,1))
#frequency
hist(dataset_combined$age06,

xlab = "Age (Years)",
main = "")

#density
hist(dataset_combined$age06,

xlab = "Age (Years)",
main = "",
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freq = FALSE)
#density curve
lines(density(dataset_combined$age06), col="blue", lwd=2)

#Age and gender
table(spss_label$Age_group, spss_label$Gender) #view table

barplot(table(spss_label$Gender, spss_label$Age_group), beside = T,
col = c("chocolate", "magenta"), legend.text = c("Male", "Female"),
ylab = "Frequency", xlab = "Age (Years)")

#Ethnicity and gender
table(spss_label$PrioritisedEthnicity06, spss_label$Gender) #view table

barplot(table(spss_label$Gender, spss_label$PrioritisedEthnicity06),
beside = T, col = c("tomato", "steelblue"),
legend.text = c("Male", "Female"),
ylab = "Frequency", xlab = "Ethnicity")

#Ethnicity and age
table(spss_label$PrioritisedEthnicity06, spss_label$Age_group) #view table

barplot(table(spss_label$PrioritisedEthnicity06, spss_label$Age_group),
beside = T, col = c("chocolate", "magenta", "red", "blue", "seagreen"),
legend.text = c("NZ European", "M\u101ori", "Pasifika", "Asian", "Other"),
ylab = "Frequency", xlab = "Age (Years)")

#ELSI
par(mfrow=c(4,2))
hist(dataset_combined$elsi_score2006, xlab = "ELSI score 2006",

freq = FALSE, main = "")
lines(density(dataset_combined$elsi_score2006, na.rm = T), col="blue", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$elsi_score2008, xlab = "ELSI score 2008",
freq = FALSE, main = "")

lines(density(dataset_combined$elsi_score2008, na.rm = T), col="blue", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$elsi_score2010, xlab = "ELSI score 2010",
freq = FALSE, main = "")

lines(density(dataset_combined$elsi_score2010, na.rm = T), col="blue", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$elsi_score2012, xlab = "ELSI score 2012",
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freq = FALSE, main = "")
lines(density(dataset_combined$elsi_score2012, na.rm = T), col="blue", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$elsi_score2014, xlab = "ELSI score 2014",
freq = FALSE, main = "")

lines(density(dataset_combined$elsi_score2014, na.rm = T), col="blue", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$elsi_score2016, xlab = "ELSI score 2016",
freq = FALSE, main = "")

lines(density(dataset_combined$elsi_score2016, na.rm = T), col="blue", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$elsi_score2018, xlab = "ELSI score 2018",
freq = FALSE, main = "")

lines(density(dataset_combined$elsi_score2018, na.rm = T), col="blue", lwd=2)

#ALCOHOL USE(AUDIT-C)

par(mfrow=c(4,2))
hist(dataset_combined$alc2006, xlab = "AUDIT-C score 2006",

freq = FALSE, main = "")
lines(density(dataset_combined$alc2006, na.rm = T), col="red", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$alc2008, xlab = "AUDIT-C score 2008",
freq = FALSE, main = "")

lines(density(dataset_combined$alc2008, na.rm = T), col="red", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$alc2010, xlab = "AUDIT-C score 2010",
freq = FALSE, main = "")

lines(density(dataset_combined$alc2010, na.rm = T), col="red", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$alc2012, xlab = "AUDIT-C score 2012",
freq = FALSE, main = "")

lines(density(dataset_combined$alc2012, na.rm = T), col="red", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$alc2014, xlab = "AUDIT-C score 2014",
freq = FALSE, main = "")

lines(density(dataset_combined$alc2014, na.rm = T), col="red", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$alc2016, xlab = "AUDIT-C score 2016",
freq = FALSE, main = "")

lines(density(dataset_combined$alc2016, na.rm = T), col="red", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$alc2018, xlab = "AUDIT-C score 2018",
freq = FALSE, main = "")

lines(density(dataset_combined$alc2018, na.rm = T), col="red", lwd=2)
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#Physical functioning
par(mfrow=c(4,2))
hist(dataset_combined$pf2006, xlab = "Physical functioning 2006",

freq = FALSE, main = "", breaks = 4)
lines(density(dataset_combined$pf2006, na.rm = T), col="green", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$pf2008, xlab = "Physical functioning 2008",
freq = FALSE, main = "", breaks = 4)

lines(density(dataset_combined$pf2008, na.rm = T), col="green", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$pf2010, xlab = "Physical functioning 2010",
freq = FALSE, main = "", breaks = 4)

lines(density(dataset_combined$pf2010, na.rm = T), col="green", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$pf2012, xlab = "Physical functioning 2012",
freq = FALSE, main = "", breaks = 4)

lines(density(dataset_combined$pf2012, na.rm = T), col="green", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$pf2014, xlab = "Physical functioning 2014",
freq = FALSE, main = "", breaks = 4)

lines(density(dataset_combined$pf2014, na.rm = T), col="green", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$pf2016, xlab = "Physical functioning 2016",
freq = FALSE, main = "", breaks = 4)

lines(density(dataset_combined$pf2016, na.rm = T), col="green", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$pf2018, xlab = "Physical functioning 2018",
freq = FALSE, main = "", breaks = 4)

lines(density(dataset_combined$alc2018, na.rm = T), col="green", lwd=2)

#Role emotional
par(mfrow=c(4,2))
hist(dataset_combined$re2006, xlab = "Role emotional 2006",

freq = FALSE, main = "", breaks = 6)
lines(density(dataset_combined$re2006, na.rm = T), col="red", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$re2008, xlab = "Role emotional 2008",
freq = FALSE, main = "", breaks = 6)

lines(density(dataset_combined$re2008, na.rm = T), col="red", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$re2010, xlab = "Role emotional 2010",
freq = FALSE, main = "", breaks = 6)

lines(density(dataset_combined$re2010, na.rm = T), col="red", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$re2012, xlab = "Role emotional 2012",
freq = FALSE, main = "", breaks = 6)

lines(density(dataset_combined$re2012, na.rm = T), col="red", lwd=2)
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hist(dataset_combined$re2014, xlab = "Role emotional 2014",
freq = FALSE, main = "", breaks = 6)

lines(density(dataset_combined$re2014, na.rm = T), col="red", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$re2016, xlab = "Role emotional 2016",
freq = FALSE, main = "", breaks = 6)

lines(density(dataset_combined$re2016, na.rm = T), col="red", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$re2018, xlab = "Role emotional 2018",
freq = FALSE, main = "", breaks = 6)

lines(density(dataset_combined$re2018, na.rm = T), col="red", lwd=2)

#PCS and MCS

mean_PCS <- c(48.6, 47.8, 46.8, 46.5, 45.2, 45.2, 44.1)
mean_MCS <- c(50.3, 50.6, 51.0, 51.0, 50.7, 51.5, 50.8)
mean_MCS_PCS <- tibble(Year, mean_MCS, mean_PCS)

mean_MCS_PCS2 <- mean_MCS_PCS %>% pivot_longer(mean_MCS:mean_PCS,
names_to = "MCS_PCS", values_to = "mean_score")

ggplot(mean_MCS_PCS2, aes(x = Year, y = mean_score,color = MCS_PCS)) +
geom_point(pch=16)+
geom_line(lwd=1.3) +
scale_x_continuous(name = "Year", breaks = seq(2006, 2018, by = 2)) +
theme_classic()

#PCS

par(mfrow=c(4,2))
hist(dataset_combined$pcs2006, xlab = "PCS 2006", freq = FALSE, main = "")
lines(density(dataset_combined$pcs2006, na.rm = T), col="red", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$pcs2008, xlab = "PCS 2008", freq = FALSE, main = "")
lines(density(dataset_combined$pcs2008, na.rm = T), col="red", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$pcs2010, xlab = "PCS 2010", freq = FALSE, main = "")
lines(density(dataset_combined$pcs2010, na.rm = T), col="red", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$pcs2012, xlab = "PCS 2012", freq = FALSE, main = "")
lines(density(dataset_combined$pcs2012, na.rm = T), col="red", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$pcs2014, xlab = "PCS 2014", freq = FALSE, main = "")
lines(density(dataset_combined$pcs2014, na.rm = T), col="red", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$pcs2016, xlab = "PCS 2016", freq = FALSE, main = "")
lines(density(dataset_combined$pcs2016, na.rm = T), col="red", lwd=2)
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hist(dataset_combined$pcs2018, xlab = "PCS 2018", freq = FALSE, main = "")
lines(density(dataset_combined$pcs2018, na.rm = T), col="red", lwd=2)

#MCS

par(mfrow=c(4,2))
hist(dataset_combined$mcs2006, xlab = "MCS 2006", freq = FALSE, main = "")
lines(density(dataset_combined$mcs2006, na.rm = T), col="blue", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$mcs2008, xlab = "MCS 2008", freq = FALSE, main = "")
lines(density(dataset_combined$mcs2008, na.rm = T), col="blue", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$mcs2010, xlab = "MCS 2010", freq = FALSE, main = "")
lines(density(dataset_combined$mcs2010, na.rm = T), col="blue", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$mcs2012, xlab = "MCS 2012", freq = FALSE, main = "")
lines(density(dataset_combined$mcs2012, na.rm = T), col="blue", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$mcs2014, xlab = "MCS 2014", freq = FALSE, main = "")
lines(density(dataset_combined$mcs2014, na.rm = T), col="blue", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$mcs2016, xlab = "MCS 2016", freq = FALSE, main = "")
lines(density(dataset_combined$mcs2016, na.rm = T), col="blue", lwd=2)

hist(dataset_combined$mcs2018, xlab = "MCS 2018", freq = FALSE, main = "")
lines(density(dataset_combined$mcs2018, na.rm = T), col="blue", lwd=2)

#DISEASE CONDITIONS
cancer <- c(17.0,10.3,11.9,12.8,16.1,13.7,16.6)
diabetes <- c(6.8,7.8,7.7,9.9,9.8,10.7,12.6)
hypertension <- c(32.8,31.9,35.1,37.3,39.8,43.8,47.7)
heart_disease <- c(11.4,11.2,13.0,14.0,14.4,16.3,20.0)
respiratory_disease <- c(20.5,16.5,20.1,18.6,18.5,21.8,25.2)
arthritis <- c(35.9,24.8,31.5,34.3,37.4,42.7,44.8)
stroke <- c(2.0,1.9,2.4,2.7,3.3,3.8,5.2)
disease <- tibble(Year, cancer, diabetes, hypertension, heart_disease,

respiratory_disease, arthritis, stroke)

disease2 <- disease %>% pivot_longer(cancer:stroke,
names_to = "Disease", values_to = "Percentage")

ggplot(disease2, aes(x = Year, y = Percentage, color = Disease)) +
geom_point(pch=16, size=3)+
geom_line(lwd=1.1) +
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scale_x_continuous(name = "Year", breaks = seq(2006, 2018, by = 2)) +
theme_classic()

#CURENT SMOKING
overall <- c(9.4,7.8,7.0,7.0,7.1,4.7,5.4)
years_59 <- c(11.3,9.6,8.4,8.2,7.8,5.8,6.9)
years_60_64 <- c(9.3,9.6,9.3,8.7,7.9,5.1,4.3)
years_65 <- c(5.9,5.5,5.0,5.7,7.2,3.9,4.3)
Male <- c(9.1,8.6,7.5,7.2,7.6,4.0,5.1)
Female <- c(9.6,8.7,8.2,8.2,7.8,6.1,5.8)
NZ_European <- c(7.6,7.0,5.9,6.5,4.8,3.3,2.6)
Maori <- c(13.2,12.2,12.2,11.1,13.3,9.3,11.2)
current_smoke <- tibble(Year,overall,years_59,years_60_64,years_65,

Male,Female,NZ_European,Maori)
current_smoke2 <- current_smoke %>% pivot_longer(overall:Maori,

names_to = "socio", values_to = "Percentage")
ggplot(current_smoke2, aes(x = Year, y = Percentage, color = socio)) +

geom_point(pch=16, size=3)+
geom_line(lwd=1.1) +
scale_color_discrete(name = "Demography",

labels = c("Female", "Male", "M\u101ori", "NZ European",
"Overall", "<=59 years", "60-64 years", ">=65 years"))+

scale_x_continuous(name = "Year", breaks = seq(2006, 2018, by = 2)) +
theme_classic()

#ELSI
Overall <- c(23.74, 23.6, 23.98, 24.44, 25.09, 25.12, 25.00)
Male <- c(24.51, 24.48, 24.76, 25.19, 25.78, 25.57, 25.52)
Female <- c(23.10, 22.86, 23.32, 23.80, 24.51, 24.74, 24.48)
elsi <- tibble(Year, Overall, Male, Female)

elsi2 <- elsi %>% pivot_longer(Overall:Female, names_to = "Living_standard",
values_to = "Mean_ELSI_score")

ggplot(elsi2, aes(x = Year, y = Mean_ELSI_score, color = Living_standard)) +
geom_point(pch=16) +
geom_line(lwd=1.1) +
scale_x_continuous(name = "Year", breaks = seq(2006, 2018, by = 2)) +
theme_classic()

#Alcohol use
Overall <- c( 3.34, 3.17, 3.11, 3.09, 2.93, 2.77, 2.70)
Male <- c(4.31, 4.10, 4.07, 3.96, 3.77, 3.51, 3.44)
Female <- c(2.54, 2.42, 2.31, 2.34, 2.21, 2.13, 2.09)
alcohol <- tibble(Year, Overall, Male, Female)
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alcohol2 <- alcohol %>% pivot_longer(Overall:Female,
names_to = "Alcohol_use", values_to = "Mean_score")

ggplot(alcohol2, aes(x = Year, y = Mean_score, color = Alcohol_use)) +
geom_point(pch=16) +
geom_line(lwd=1.1) +
scale_y_continuous(limits = c(0, 5)) +
scale_x_continuous(name = "Year", breaks = seq(2006, 2018, by = 2)) +
theme_classic()

#SUCCEESSFUL AGEING (PERCENTAGE)
"0" <- c(2.3, 2.2, 2.9, 2.9, 5.0, 5.2, 9.2)
"1" <- c(11.3, 19.1, 23.0, 19.8, 21.1, 21.0, 18.6)
"2" <- c(13.5, 14.4, 14.2, 15.1, 17.7, 17.0, 19.3)
"3" <- c(18.1, 15.7, 16.3, 19.1, 18.0, 19.7, 18.7)
"4" <- c(18.7, 17.7, 17.4, 17.5, 14.9, 14.4, 13.8)
"5" <- c(19.0, 18.4, 14.5, 15.1, 13.5, 14.5, 13.2)
"6" <- c(17.0, 12.6, 11.7, 10.5, 9.8, 8.1, 7.3)

ageing <- tibble(Year, `0`,`1`,`2`,`3`,`4`,`5`,`6`)
ageing2 <- ageing %>% pivot_longer("0":"6", names_to = "score",

values_to = "Percentage")

ggplot(ageing2, aes(x = Year, y = Percentage, color = score)) +
geom_point(pch=16)+
geom_line(lwd=1) +
scale_x_continuous(name = "Year", breaks = seq(2006, 2018, by = 2)) +
theme_classic()

#Change score from character to factor
ageing2$score <- factor(as.numeric(ageing2$score))

##Violin plots
ggplot(ageing2, aes(x=score, y=Percentage))+

geom_violin()+
geom_boxplot(width=0.1, outlier.colour = "red")+
theme_classic()

#Boxplot
boxplot(success_combined2$sa_score ~ success_combined2$year,

col = "lightgreen", xlab = "Year", ylab = "Successful ageing score")

#SUCCEESSFUL AGEING (FREQUENCY)
"0" <- c(33, 32, 42, 42, 72, 75, 132)
"1" <- c(162, 273, 329, 284, 302, 301, 266)
"2" <- c(194, 206, 204, 216, 253, 243, 276)
"3" <- c(260, 225, 234, 273, 258, 283, 268)
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"4" <- c(268, 254, 249, 251, 213, 207, 198)
"5" <- c(272, 263, 208, 216, 194, 208, 189)
"6" <- c(244, 180, 167, 151, 141, 116, 104)

ageing_freq <- tibble(Year, `0`,`1`,`2`,`3`,`4`,`5`,`6`)
ageing_freq2 <- ageing_freq %>% pivot_longer("0":"6", names_to = "score",

values_to = "frequency")
ggplot(ageing_freq2, aes(x = Year, y = frequency, color = score)) +

geom_point(pch=16)+
geom_line(lwd=1) +
theme_classic()

#Change score from character to factor
ageing2$score <- factor(as.numeric(ageing2$score))

#Use wide not long dataset

###TRAJECTORIES OF ALL THE PARTICIPANTS
plot_trajectories(data = dataset_model,

id_var = "id_code",
var_list = c("sa2006","sa2008","sa2010","sa2012","sa2014","sa2016","sa2018"),

line_alpha = 10,
line_colour = "black",
smooth = FALSE,
smooth_method = "loess",
point_size = 1,
xlab = "Study waves",
ylab = "Successful ageing",
scale_x_num = TRUE,
connect_missing = TRUE,
title_n = TRUE)

##TRAJECTORIES OF ALL PARTICIPANTS (GGPLOT)

trajectory <- data.frame(dataset_model$id_code, dataset_model$sa2006,
dataset_model$sa2008, dataset_model$sa2010, dataset_model$sa2012,
dataset_model$sa2014, dataset_model$sa2016, dataset_model$sa2018)

colnames(trajectory) <- c("id_code", "sa2006", "sa2008", "sa2010",
"sa2012", "sa2014", "sa2016", "sa2018")

trajectory_long <- trajectory %>%
pivot_longer(sa2006:sa2018,

names_to = "years",
values_to = "sa_score")

library(stringi) # load a library to work with "string" variables
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trajectory_long2 <-cbind(trajectory_long,
year = as.numeric(str_replace_all(trajectory_long$years,

pattern='sa', replacement= "")) )

# Use ggplot() to make the graphs

ggplot(trajectory_long2,
aes(x = year, y = sa_score, col=id_code)) +

geom_point(position = "jitter") +
geom_smooth(method = "lm", se = F) +
labs(y = "Successful Ageing Score") +
theme(legend.position = "none") +
scale_x_continuous(name = "Year", breaks = seq(2006, 2018, by = 2)) +
ggsave("pattern.png")

# Notes
# 1. The position="jitter" is for spreading the points ever so slightly
# 2. Each line is a regression line for the individual across the years, hence
# I NESTED time WITHIN persons
# 3. So these are a series of linear regression lines

## For the second graph, I ran a regression line through individual points

ggplot(trajectory_long2,
aes(x = year, y = sa_score)) +

geom_point(position = "jitter") +
geom_smooth(method = "lm", se = F, col = "red") +
labs(y = "Successful Ageing Score") +
scale_x_continuous(name = "Year", breaks = seq(2006, 2018, by = 2)) +
ggsave("pattern2.png")

###TRAJECTORIES OF RANDOM SAMPLE

plot_trajectories(data = dataset_model,
id_var = "id_code",

var_list = c("sa2006","sa2008","sa2010","sa2012","sa2014","sa2016","sa2018"),
line_alpha = 10,
line_colour = "red",
smooth = FALSE,
smooth_method = "loess",
point_size = 1,
xlab = "Study waves",
ylab = "Successful ageing score",
scale_x_num = TRUE,
connect_missing = TRUE,
random_sample_frac = 0.0081,
title_n = FALSE) +
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facet_wrap(~id_code)

###TRAJECTORIES OF ALL NEW ZEALAND EUROPEAN
nzeuro_data<- filter(dataset_model, ethnicity1 == 1)

plot_trajectories(data = nzeuro_data,
id_var = "id_code",

var_list = c("sa2006","sa2008","sa2010","sa2012","sa2014","sa2016","sa2018"),
line_alpha = 10,
line_colour = "black",
smooth = FALSE,
smooth_method = "loess",
point_size = 1,
xlab = "Study waves",
ylab = "Successful ageing score",
scale_x_num = TRUE,
connect_missing = TRUE,
title_n = TRUE)

###TRAJECTORIES OF RANDOM NEW ZEALAND EUROPEAN SAMPLE

plot_trajectories(data = nzeuro_data,
id_var = "id_code",

var_list = c("sa2006","sa2008","sa2010","sa2012","sa2014","sa2016","sa2018"),
line_alpha = 10,
line_colour = "red",
smooth = FALSE,
smooth_method = "loess",
point_size = 1,
xlab = "Study waves",
ylab = "Successful ageing score",
scale_x_num = TRUE,
connect_missing = TRUE,
random_sample_frac = 0.014,
title_n = FALSE) +
facet_wrap(~id_code)

###TRAJECTORIES OF ALL MAORI
maori_data <- filter(dataset_model, ethnicity1 == 2)
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plot_trajectories(data = maori_data,
id_var = "id_code",

var_list = c("sa2006","sa2008","sa2010","sa2012","sa2014","sa2016","sa2018"),
line_alpha = 10,
line_colour = "black",
smooth = FALSE,
smooth_method = "loess",
point_size = 1,
xlab = "Study waves",
ylab = "Successful ageing score",
scale_x_num = TRUE,
connect_missing = TRUE,
title_n = TRUE)

###TRAJECTORIES OF RANDOM SAMPLE OF MAORI

plot_trajectories(data = maori_data,
id_var = "id_code",

var_list = c("sa2006","sa2008","sa2010","sa2012","sa2014","sa2016","sa2018"),
line_alpha = 10,
line_colour = "red",
smooth = FALSE,
smooth_method = "loess",
point_size = 1,
xlab = "Study waves",
ylab = "Successful ageing score",
scale_x_num = TRUE,
connect_missing = TRUE,
random_sample_frac = 0.025,
title_n = FALSE) +
facet_wrap(~id_code)

```

```{r age_group_2018}

#ADD 2018 AGE GROUP TO THE DATASET
new_dataset <- within(new_dataset, {

age_group18 <- NA
age_group18[new_dataset$age18 < 75] <- 0
age_group18[new_dataset$age18 >= 75] <- 1

})
```

```{r categorise_successful_ageing_scores}

dataset_crosstab <- dataset_model

###SUCCESSFUL AGEING
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#2006
dataset_crosstab <- within(dataset_crosstab, {

sa2006cat <- NA
sa2006cat[dataset_crosstab$sa2006 < 4] <- 0
sa2006cat[dataset_crosstab$sa2006 >= 4] <- 1

})

#2008
dataset_crosstab <- within(dataset_crosstab, {

sa2008cat <- NA
sa2008cat[dataset_crosstab$sa2008 < 4] <- 0
sa2008cat[dataset_crosstab$sa2008 >= 4] <- 1

})

#2010
dataset_crosstab <- within(dataset_crosstab, {

sa2010cat <- NA
sa2010cat[dataset_crosstab$sa2010 < 4] <- 0
sa2010cat[dataset_crosstab$sa2010 >= 4] <- 1

})

#2012
dataset_crosstab <- within(dataset_crosstab, {

sa2012cat <- NA
sa2012cat[dataset_crosstab$sa2012 < 4] <- 0
sa2012cat[dataset_crosstab$sa2012 >= 4] <- 1

})

#2014
dataset_crosstab <- within(dataset_crosstab, {

sa2014cat <- NA
sa2014cat[dataset_crosstab$sa2014 < 4] <- 0
sa2014cat[dataset_crosstab$sa2014 >= 4] <- 1

})

#2016
dataset_crosstab <- within(dataset_crosstab, {

sa2016cat <- NA
sa2016cat[dataset_crosstab$sa2016 < 4] <- 0
sa2016cat[dataset_crosstab$sa2016 >= 4] <- 1

})

#2018
dataset_crosstab <- within(dataset_crosstab, {

sa2018cat <- NA
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sa2018cat[dataset_crosstab$sa2018 < 4] <- 0
sa2018cat[dataset_crosstab$sa2018 >= 4] <- 1

})

#ALCOHOL (AUDIT-C)

#2006
dataset_crosstab <- within(dataset_crosstab, {

alc2006cat <- NA
alc2006cat[dataset_crosstab$alc2006 <= 3] <- 0
alc2006cat[dataset_crosstab$alc2006 >3 & dataset_crosstab$alc2006 <6] <- 1
alc2006cat[dataset_crosstab$alc2006 >= 6] <- 2

})

#2008
dataset_crosstab <- within(dataset_crosstab, {

alc2008cat <- NA
alc2008cat[dataset_crosstab$alc2008 <= 3] <- 0
alc2008cat[dataset_crosstab$alc2008 >3 & dataset_crosstab$alc2008 <6] <- 1
alc2008cat[dataset_crosstab$alc2008 >= 6] <- 2

})

#2010
dataset_crosstab <- within(dataset_crosstab, {

alc2010cat <- NA
alc2010cat[dataset_crosstab$alc2010 <= 3] <- 0
alc2010cat[dataset_crosstab$alc2010 >3 & dataset_crosstab$alc2010 <6] <- 1
alc2010cat[dataset_crosstab$alc2010 >= 6] <- 2

})

#2012
dataset_crosstab <- within(dataset_crosstab, {

alc2012cat <- NA
alc2012cat[dataset_crosstab$alc2012 <= 3] <- 0
alc2012cat[dataset_crosstab$alc2012 >3 & dataset_crosstab$alc2012 <6] <- 1
alc2012cat[dataset_crosstab$alc2012 >= 6] <- 2

})

#2014
dataset_crosstab <- within(dataset_crosstab, {

alc2014cat <- NA
alc2014cat[dataset_crosstab$alc2014 <= 3] <- 0
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alc2014cat[dataset_crosstab$alc2014 >3 & dataset_crosstab$alc2014 <6] <- 1
alc2014cat[dataset_crosstab$alc2014 >= 6] <- 2

})

#2016
dataset_crosstab <- within(dataset_crosstab, {

alc2016cat <- NA
alc2016cat[dataset_crosstab$alc2016 <= 3] <- 0
alc2016cat[dataset_crosstab$alc2016 >3 & dataset_crosstab$alc2016 <6] <- 1
alc2016cat[dataset_crosstab$alc2016 >= 6] <- 2

})

#2018
dataset_crosstab <- within(dataset_crosstab, {

alc2018cat <- NA
alc2018cat[dataset_crosstab$alc2018 <= 3] <- 0
alc2018cat[dataset_crosstab$alc2018 >3 & dataset_crosstab$alc2018 <6] <- 1
alc2018cat[dataset_crosstab$alc2018 >= 6] <- 2

})

#AGE and SUCCESSFUL AGEING
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, dataset_crosstab$sa2006cat)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, dataset_crosstab$sa2008cat)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, dataset_crosstab$sa2010cat)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, dataset_crosstab$sa2012cat)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, dataset_crosstab$sa2014cat)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, dataset_crosstab$sa2016cat)
CrossTable(sa_dataset$Age_group, dataset_crosstab$sa2018cat)

#GENDER AND SUCCESSFUL AGEING
CrossTable(dataset_crosstab$gender1, dataset_crosstab$sa2006cat)
CrossTable(dataset_crosstab$gender1, dataset_crosstab$sa2008cat)
CrossTable(dataset_crosstab$gender1, dataset_crosstab$sa2010cat)
CrossTable(dataset_crosstab$gender1, dataset_crosstab$sa2012cat)
CrossTable(dataset_crosstab$gender1, dataset_crosstab$sa2014cat)
CrossTable(dataset_crosstab$gender1, dataset_crosstab$sa2016cat)
CrossTable(dataset_crosstab$gender1, dataset_crosstab$sa2018cat)
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#ETHNICITY AND SUCCESSFUL AGEING
CrossTable(dataset2006$ethnicity, dataset_crosstab$sa2006cat)
CrossTable(dataset2006$ethnicity, dataset_crosstab$sa2008cat)
CrossTable(dataset2006$ethnicity, dataset_crosstab$sa2010cat)
CrossTable(dataset2006$ethnicity, dataset_crosstab$sa2012cat)
CrossTable(dataset2006$ethnicity, dataset_crosstab$sa2014cat)
CrossTable(dataset2006$ethnicity, dataset_crosstab$sa2016cat)
CrossTable(dataset2006$ethnicity, dataset_crosstab$sa2018cat)

#MARITAL STATUS AND SUCCESSFUL AGEING
CrossTable(dataset_crosstab$marital06, dataset_crosstab$sa2006cat)
CrossTable(dataset_crosstab$marital08, dataset_crosstab$sa2008cat)
CrossTable(dataset_crosstab$marital10, dataset_crosstab$sa2010cat)
CrossTable(dataset_crosstab$marital12, dataset_crosstab$sa2012cat)
CrossTable(dataset_crosstab$marital14, dataset_crosstab$sa2014cat)
CrossTable(dataset_crosstab$marital16, dataset_crosstab$sa2016cat)
CrossTable(dataset_crosstab$marital18, dataset_crosstab$sa2018cat)

#LIVING STANDARDS AND SUCCESSFUL AGEING
CrossTable(dataset_combined$elsi_cat2006, dataset_crosstab$sa2006cat)
CrossTable(dataset_combined$elsi_cat2008, dataset_crosstab$sa2008cat)
CrossTable(dataset_combined$elsi_cat2010, dataset_crosstab$sa2010cat)
CrossTable(dataset_combined$elsi_cat2012, dataset_crosstab$sa2012cat)
CrossTable(dataset_combined$elsi_cat2014, dataset_crosstab$sa2014cat)
CrossTable(dataset_combined$elsi_cat2016, dataset_crosstab$sa2016cat)
CrossTable(dataset_combined$elsi_cat2018, dataset_crosstab$sa2018cat)

#SMOKING AND SUCCESSFUL AGEING
CrossTable(dataset_crosstab$smk2006, dataset_crosstab$sa2006cat)
CrossTable(dataset_crosstab$smk2008, dataset_crosstab$sa2008cat)
CrossTable(dataset_crosstab$smk2010, dataset_crosstab$sa2010cat)
CrossTable(dataset_crosstab$smk2012, dataset_crosstab$sa2012cat)
CrossTable(dataset_crosstab$smk2014, dataset_crosstab$sa2014cat)
CrossTable(dataset_crosstab$smk2016, dataset_crosstab$sa2016cat)
CrossTable(dataset_crosstab$smk2018, dataset_crosstab$sa2018cat)

#ALCOHOL USE AND SUCCESSFUL AGEING
CrossTable(dataset_crosstab$alc2006cat, dataset_crosstab$sa2006cat)
CrossTable(dataset_crosstab$alc2008cat, dataset_crosstab$sa2008cat)
CrossTable(dataset_crosstab$alc2010cat, dataset_crosstab$sa2010cat)
CrossTable(dataset_crosstab$alc2012cat, dataset_crosstab$sa2012cat)
CrossTable(dataset_crosstab$alc2014cat, dataset_crosstab$sa2014cat)
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CrossTable(dataset_crosstab$alc2016cat, dataset_crosstab$sa2016cat)
CrossTable(dataset_crosstab$alc2018cat, dataset_crosstab$sa2018cat)

```

```{r missing_data}

library(naniar)

gg_miss_var(dataset_model, show_pct = TRUE) +
labs(y = "Percentage of missing values") +
theme_classic()

#by gender
gg_miss_var(dataset_model, show_pct = TRUE, facet = gender1) +

labs(y = "Percentage of missing values") +
theme_classic()

```

```{r dummy_variables}

library(fastDummies)

dataset_dummies <- dummy_cols(dataset_model,
select_columns = c("gender1", "ethnicity1", "marital06", "marital08",

"marital10", "marital12", "marital14", "marital16",
"marital18", "employ06", "employ08", "employ10",
"employ12", "employ14", "employ16", "employ18",
"smk2006", "smk2008", "smk2010", "smk2012",
"smk2014", "smk2016", "smk2018"),

ignore_na = TRUE, remove_first_dummy = FALSE)

```

```{r Trend_analysis}

#CHI SQUARE TEST for trend in proportion

#To use prop.test on a table with multiple categories or groups, we need to
#convert it to a vector of "successes"
#and a vector of "trials", one for each group.
#use long and not wide dataset

#The test is appropriate for testing association between
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#a nominal variable with two levels (say infected and uninfected)
#and an ordinal variable (say low dose, medium dose high dose)
#NOTE: Case = Yes, Control = No

##CHILDCARE TREND ANALYSIS

cc_YES <- ifelse(cc2$childcare, 1, 0)
cc_NO <- ifelse(cc2$childcare, 0, 1)
#cc_table <- tibble(cc2$year, cc_case, cc_control)

cc_YES1 <- tapply(cc_YES, cc2$year, sum, na.rm=T)
cc_total <- tapply(cc_YES+cc_NO, cc2$year, sum, na.rm=T)

prop.trend.test(cc_YES1, cc_total)
prop.test(cc_YES1, cc_total)

##CAREGIVING TREND ANALYSIS
cg_YES <- ifelse(cg2$caregiving, 1, 0)
cg_NO <- ifelse(cg2$caregiving, 0, 1)

cg_YES1 <- tapply(cg_YES, cg2$year, sum, na.rm=T)
cg_total <- tapply(cg_YES+cg_NO, cg2$year, sum, na.rm=T)

prop.trend.test(cg_YES1, cg_total)

## Merge LNS with NSSH (Smoking)
#LNS and NSSH = 0, CS = 1

smk3 <- recode(smk2$smoking, "1 = 0")
smk4 <- recode(smk3, "2 = 0")
smk5 <- recode(smk4, "3 = 1")
smk6 <- tibble(smk2, smk5)
smk6$smoking <- NULL
rm(smk3, smk4,smk5)

smk_YES <- ifelse(smk6$smk5, 1, 0)
smk_NO <- ifelse(smk6$smk5, 0, 1)

smk_YES1 <- tapply(smk_YES, smk6$year, sum, na.rm=T)
smk_total <- tapply(smk_YES+smk_NO, smk6$year, sum, na.rm=T)

prop.trend.test(smk_YES1, smk_total)
prop.test(smk_YES1, smk_total) #Displays the proportion
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##### Alcohol use trend ####

alc_mean <- c(3.42, 3.17, 3.10, 3.09, 2.93, 2.77, 2.70)
alc_year <- c(1:7)
alc_data <- tibble(alc_mean, alc_year)

ggplot(alc_data, aes(x = Year, y = alc_mean)) + #regression model
geom_point(colour = "blue", size = 3) +
#geom_smooth(method = "loess", se = F, size = 1.5) +
geom_smooth(method = "lm", se = F, col = "red") +
scale_x_continuous(name = "Year", breaks = seq(2006, 2018, by = 2)) +
theme_classic() +
labs(title = "",

y = "Alcohol use",
x = "Year")

alc_trend <- lm(alc_mean ~ alc_year, data = alc_data)
summary(alc_trend) #regression analysis

#By YEAR
#Regression model using pivot_longer data frame
ggplot(alc2, aes(x = year, y = mean(alcohol, na.rm = T))) +

geom_point() +
geom_smooth(method = "lm", se = F)

alc_trend2 <- lm(alc2$alcohol ~ alc2$year, data = alc2)
summary(alc_trend2)

#####Physical functioning####

pf_mean <- c(55.1, 53.5, 51.7, 51.3, 49.5, 48.4, 46.3)
pf_year <- c(1:7)
pf_data <- tibble(pf_mean, pf_year)

#Physical functioning across study waves
ggplot(pf_data, aes(x = pf_year, y = pf_mean)) + #regression model

geom_point(colour = "blue", size = 3) +
#geom_smooth(method = "loess", se = F, size = 1.5) +
geom_smooth(method = "lm", se = F, col = "red") +
scale_x_continuous(name = "Year", breaks = seq(2006, 2018, by = 2)) +
theme_classic() +
labs(title = "",

y = "Physical function",
x = "Year")

pf_trend <- lm(pf_mean ~ pf_year, data = pf_data)
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summary(pf_trend)

#BY YEAR
summary(lm(pf2$phys_func ~ pf2$year, data = pf2))

##### Role emotional ####

re_mean <- c(70.8, 70.0, 70.5, 70.4, 67.6, 69.5, 67.7)
re_year <- c(1:7)
re_data <- tibble(re_mean, re_year)

ggplot(re_data, aes(x = re_year, y = re_mean)) + #regression model
geom_point(colour = "blue", size = 3) +

# geom_smooth(method = "loess", se = F, size = 1.5) +
geom_smooth(method = "lm", se = F, col = "red") +
scale_x_continuous(name = "Year", breaks = seq(2006, 2018, by = 2)) +
theme_classic() +
labs(title = "Role emotional across study waves",

y = "Role emotional",
x = "Year")

re_trend <- lm(re_mean ~ re_year, data = re_data)
summary(re_trend)

#BY YEAR
summary(lm(re2$role_emot ~ re2$year, data = re2))

#To change the scale
ggplot(data = re_data, aes(x = re_year, y = re_mean)) +

geom_line() +
geom_point() +
labs(title = "Role emotional across the years",

y = "Role emotional",
x = "Year",
caption = "Role emotional by year") +

scale_y_continuous(limits = c(0, 15), breaks = seq(0, 15))

#### SF12 MCS ######
mcs_mean <- c(50.34, 50.55, 51.02, 51.04, 50.67, 51.48, 50.80)
mcs_year <- c(1:7)
mcs_data <- tibble(mcs_mean, mcs_year)

ggplot(mcs_data, aes(x = Year, y = mcs_mean)) + #regression model
geom_point(colour = "blue", size = 3) +
#geom_smooth(method = "loess", se = F, size = 1.5) +
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geom_smooth(method = "lm", se = F, col = "red") +
scale_x_continuous(name = "Year", breaks = seq(2006, 2018, by = 2)) +
theme_classic() +
labs(title = "Mental health across study waves",

y = "Mental health",
x = "Year")

mcs_trend <- lm(mcs_mean ~ mcs_year, data = mcs_data)
summary(mcs_trend)

#BY YEAR
summary(lm(mcs2$mcs ~ mcs2$year, data = mcs2))

#### SF12 PCS ######
pcs_mean <- c(48.61, 47.78, 46.85, 46.54, 45.21, 45.18, 44.06)
pcs_year <- c(1:7)
pcs_data <- tibble(pcs_mean, pcs_year)

ggplot(pcs_data, aes(x = Year, y = pcs_mean)) + #regression model
geom_point(colour = "blue", size = 3) +
#geom_smooth(method = "loess", se = F, size = 1.5) +
geom_smooth(method = "lm", se = F, col = "red") +
scale_x_continuous(name = "Year", breaks = seq(2006, 2018, by = 2)) +
theme_classic() +
labs(title = "Physical health across study waves",

y = "Physical health",
x = "Year")

pcs_trend <- lm(pcs_mean ~ pcs_year, data = pcs_data)
summary(pcs_trend)

#VIEW BY YEAR
summary(lm(pcs2$pcs ~ pcs2$year, data = pcs2))

### ELSI #########
elsi_mean <- c(23.7,23.6,24.0,24.4,25.1,25.1,25.0)
elsi_year <- c(1:7)
elsi_data <- tibble(elsi_mean, elsi_year)

ggplot(elsi_data, aes(x = Year, y = elsi_mean)) + #regression model
geom_point(colour = "blue", size = 3) +
#geom_smooth(method = "loess", se = F, size = 1.5) +
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geom_smooth(method = "lm", se = F, col = "red") +
scale_x_continuous(name = "Year", breaks = seq(2006, 2018, by = 2)) +
theme_classic() +
labs(title = "Economic living standard across study waves",

y = "ELSI",
x = "Year")

elsi_trend <- lm(elsi_mean ~ elsi_year, data = elsi_data)
summary(elsi_trend)

#VIEW BY YEAR
summary(lm(elsi_score2$elsi_score ~ elsi_score2$year, data = elsi_score2))

```

```{r Growth_Curve_model}
library(lavaan)
library(onyxR)

#### GENERAL SAMPLE

#Unconditional LGM

model_success1 <- '
intercept =~ 1*sa2006 + 1*sa2008 + 1*sa2010 + 1*sa2012 + 1*sa2014
+ 1*sa2016 + 1*sa2018
slope =~ 0*sa2006 + 2*sa2008 + 4*sa2010 + 6*sa2012 + 8*sa2014
+ 10*sa2016 + 12*sa2018
'

fit_success1 <- growth(model_success1, data = dataset_model, missing="FIML")
summary(fit_success1, fit.measures=TRUE)
onyx(fit_success1)

#Conditional LGM - Gender (time-invariant)

model_success2 <- '
i =~ 1*sa2006 + 1*sa2008 + 1*sa2010 + 1*sa2012 + 1*sa2014 + 1*sa2016 + 1*sa2018
s =~ 0*sa2006 + 2*sa2008 + 4*sa2010 + 6*sa2012 + 8*sa2014 + 10*sa2016
+ 12*sa2018

#regression
i ~ gender1
s ~ gender1
'
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fit_success2 <- growth(model_success2, data = dataset_model, missing="FIML")
summary(fit_success2, fit.measures=TRUE)
onyx(fit_success2)

#Conditional LGM - Gender + Baseline age (time-invariant)

model_success3 <- '
i =~ 1*sa2006 + 1*sa2008 + 1*sa2010 + 1*sa2012 + 1*sa2014 + 1*sa2016 + 1*sa2018
s =~ 0*sa2006 + 2*sa2008 + 4*sa2010 + 6*sa2012 + 8*sa2014 + 10*sa2016
+ 12*sa2018

#regression
i ~ gender1 + age06
s ~ gender1 + age06

'

fit_success3 <- growth(model_success3, data = dataset_model, missing="FIML")
summary(fit_success3, fit.measures=TRUE)
onyx(fit_success3)

#Conditional LGM - Gender + Baseline age + Ethnicity (time-invariant)

model_success4 <- '
i =~ 1*sa2006 + 1*sa2008 + 1*sa2010 + 1*sa2012 + 1*sa2014 + 1*sa2016 + 1*sa2018
s =~ 0*sa2006 + 2*sa2008 + 4*sa2010 + 6*sa2012 + 8*sa2014 + 10*sa2016
+ 12*sa2018

#regression
i ~ gender1 + age06 + ethnicity1_2 + ethnicity1_3 + ethnicity1_4
s ~ gender1 + age06 + ethnicity1_2 + ethnicity1_3 + ethnicity1_4

'

fit_success4 <- growth(model_success4, data = dataset_dummies, missing="FIML")
summary(fit_success4, fit.measures=TRUE)
onyx(fit_success4)

####CONDTITIONAL LGM WITH TIME-VARYING COVARIATES######

#MARITAL STATUS
model_success5 <- '
i =~ 1*sa2006 + 1*sa2008 + 1*sa2010 + 1*sa2012 + 1*sa2014 + 1*sa2016 + 1*sa2018
s =~ 0*sa2006 + 2*sa2008 + 4*sa2010 + 6*sa2012 + 8*sa2014 + 10*sa2016
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+ 12*sa2018

#Time-invariant covariates
i ~ gender1 + age06 + ethnicity1
s ~ gender1 + age06 + ethnicity1

##Time-varying covariate

#Marital status
sa2006 ~ marital06
sa2008 ~ marital08
sa2010 ~ marital10
sa2012 ~ marital12
sa2014 ~ marital14
sa2016 ~ marital16
sa2018 ~ marital18
'
fit_success5 <- growth(model_success5, data = dataset_model, missing="FIML",

fixed.x=FALSE)
summary(fit_success5, fit.measures=TRUE)
onyx(fit_success5)

#EMPLOYMEMT STATUS
model_success6 <- '
i =~ 1*sa2006 + 1*sa2008 + 1*sa2010 + 1*sa2012 + 1*sa2014 + 1*sa2016 + 1*sa2018
s =~ 0*sa2006 + 2*sa2008 + 4*sa2010 + 6*sa2012 + 8*sa2014 + 10*sa2016 +
12*sa2018

#Time-invariant covariates
i ~ gender1 + age06 + ethnicity1
s ~ gender1 + age06 + ethnicity1

##Time-varying covariate

#Employment
sa2006 ~ employ06
sa2008 ~ employ08
sa2010 ~ employ10
sa2012 ~ employ12
sa2014 ~ employ14
sa2016 ~ employ16
sa2018 ~ employ18
'
fit_success6 <- growth(model_success6, data = dataset_model, missing="FIML",

fixed.x=FALSE)
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summary(fit_success6, fit.measures=TRUE)
onyx(fit_success6)

#SMOKING STATUS
model_success7 <- '
i =~ 1*sa2006 + 1*sa2008 + 1*sa2010 + 1*sa2012 + 1*sa2014 + 1*sa2016 + 1*sa2018
s =~ 0*sa2006 + 2*sa2008 + 4*sa2010 + 6*sa2012 + 8*sa2014 + 10*sa2016 +
12*sa2018

#Time-invariant covariates
i ~ gender1 + age06 + ethnicity1
s ~ gender1 + age06 + ethnicity1

##Time-varying covariate

#sMOKING
sa2006 ~ smk2006
sa2008 ~ smk2008
sa2010 ~ smk2010
sa2012 ~ smk2012
sa2014 ~ smk2014
sa2016 ~ smk2016
sa2018 ~ smk2018
'
fit_success7 <- growth(model_success7, data = dataset_model, missing="FIML",

fixed.x=FALSE)
summary(fit_success7, fit.measures=TRUE)
onyx(fit_success7)

#ALCOHOL USE

model_success8 <- '
i =~ 1*sa2006 + 1*sa2008 + 1*sa2010 + 1*sa2012 + 1*sa2014 + 1*sa2016 + 1*sa2018
s =~ 0*sa2006 + 2*sa2008 + 4*sa2010 + 6*sa2012 + 8*sa2014 + 10*sa2016 +
12*sa2018

#Time-invariant covariates
i ~ gender1 + age06 + ethnicity1
s ~ gender1 + age06 + ethnicity1

##Time-varying covariate

#sMOKING
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sa2006 ~ alc2006
sa2008 ~ alc2008
sa2010 ~ alc2010
sa2012 ~ alc2012
sa2014 ~ alc2014
sa2016 ~ alc2016
sa2018 ~ alc2018
'
fit_success8 <- growth(model_success8, data = dataset_model, missing="FIML",

fixed.x=FALSE)
summary(fit_success8, fit.measures=TRUE)
onyx(fit_success8)

#ECONOMIC LIVING STANDARD

model_success9 <- '
i =~ 1*sa2006 + 1*sa2008 + 1*sa2010 + 1*sa2012 + 1*sa2014 + 1*sa2016 + 1*sa2018
s =~ 0*sa2006 + 2*sa2008 + 4*sa2010 + 6*sa2012 + 8*sa2014 + 10*sa2016 +
12*sa2018

#Time-invariant covariates
i ~ gender1 + age06 + ethnicity1
s ~ gender1 + age06 + ethnicity1

##Time-varying covariate

#LIVING STANDARD
sa2006 ~ elsi_score2006
sa2008 ~ elsi_score2008
sa2010 ~ elsi_score2010
sa2012 ~ elsi_score2012
sa2014 ~ elsi_score2014
sa2016 ~ elsi_score2016
sa2018 ~ elsi_score2018
'
fit_success9 <- growth(model_success9, data = dataset_model, missing="FIML",

fixed.x=FALSE)
summary(fit_success9, fit.measures=TRUE)
onyx(fit_success9)

####NZ EUROPEAN SAMPLE ###############
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nzeuro_data<- filter(dataset_model, ethnicity1 == 1)

#Distribution of successful ageing scores at the baseline

tab1(nzeuro_data$sa2006, bar.values = "percent", main = "",
xlab = "Successful ageing score", ylab = "Percentage")

#Unconditional LGM

model_nzeuro1 <- '
intercept =~ 1*sa2006 + 1*sa2008 + 1*sa2010 + 1*sa2012 + 1*sa2014 +
1*sa2016 + 1*sa2018
slope =~ 0*sa2006 + 2*sa2008 + 4*sa2010 + 6*sa2012 + 8*sa2014 +
10*sa2016 + 12*sa2018
'

fit_nzeuro1 <- growth(model_nzeuro1, data = nzeuro_data, missing="FIML")
summary(fit_nzeuro1, fit.measures=TRUE)
onyx(fit_nzeuro1)

#Conditional LGM - Gender (time-invariant)

model_nzeuro2 <- '
i =~ 1*sa2006 + 1*sa2008 + 1*sa2010 + 1*sa2012 + 1*sa2014 + 1*sa2016 + 1*sa2018
s =~ 0*sa2006 + 2*sa2008 + 4*sa2010 + 6*sa2012 + 8*sa2014 + 10*sa2016 +
12*sa2018

#regression
i ~ gender1
s ~ gender1
'

fit_nzeuro2 <- growth(model_nzeuro2, data = nzeuro_data, missing="FIML")
summary(fit_nzeuro2, fit.measures=TRUE)
onyx(fit_nzeuro2)

#Conditional LGM - Gender + Baseline age (time-invariant)

model_nzeuro3 <- '
i =~ 1*sa2006 + 1*sa2008 + 1*sa2010 + 1*sa2012 + 1*sa2014 + 1*sa2016 + 1*sa2018
s =~ 0*sa2006 + 2*sa2008 + 4*sa2010 + 6*sa2012 + 8*sa2014 + 10*sa2016 +
12*sa2018

#regression
i ~ gender1 + age06
s ~ gender1 + age06
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'

fit_nzeuro3 <- growth(model_nzeuro3, data = nzeuro_data, missing="FIML")
summary(fit_nzeuro3, fit.measures=TRUE)
onyx(fit_nzeuro3)

#####MAORI SAMPLE #######

maori_data <- filter(dataset_model, ethnicity1 == 2)

#Distribution of score at the baseline

tab1(maori_data$sa2006, bar.values = "percent", main = "",
xlab = "Successful ageing score", ylab = "Percentage")

#Unconditional LGM

model_maori1 <- '
intercept =~ 1*sa2006 + 1*sa2008 + 1*sa2010 + 1*sa2012 + 1*sa2014 +
1*sa2016 + 1*sa2018
slope =~ 0*sa2006 + 2*sa2008 + 4*sa2010 + 6*sa2012 + 8*sa2014 +
10*sa2016 + 12*sa2018
'

fit_maori1 <- growth(model_maori1, data = maori_data, missing="FIML")
summary(fit_maori1, fit.measures=TRUE)
onyx(fit_maori1)

#Conditional LGM - Gender (time-invariant)

model_maori2 <- '
i =~ 1*sa2006 + 1*sa2008 + 1*sa2010 + 1*sa2012 + 1*sa2014 + 1*sa2016 + 1*sa2018
s =~ 0*sa2006 + 2*sa2008 + 4*sa2010 + 6*sa2012 + 8*sa2014 + 10*sa2016 +
12*sa2018

#regression
i ~ gender1
s ~ gender1
'

fit_maori2 <- growth(model_maori2, data = dataset_model, missing="FIML")
summary(fit_maori2, fit.measures=TRUE)
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onyx(fit_maori2)

#Conditional LGM - Gender + Baseline age (time-invariant)

model_maori3 <- '
i =~ 1*sa2006 + 1*sa2008 + 1*sa2010 + 1*sa2012 + 1*sa2014 + 1*sa2016 + 1*sa2018
s =~ 0*sa2006 + 2*sa2008 + 4*sa2010 + 6*sa2012 + 8*sa2014 + 10*sa2016 +
12*sa2018

#regression
i ~ gender1 + age06
s ~ gender1 + age06

'

fit_maori3 <- growth(model_maori3, data = dataset_model, missing="FIML")
summary(fit_maori3, fit.measures=TRUE)
onyx(fit_maori3)

```
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